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GENERAL BUSINESS

Jobless Equities

tread up 5;

continues dollar

UK is ready to use UN veto EEC braced for

over Falklands ceasefire calls more
BY PETER MDO&U, POLITICAL EDITOR talks on budgetBY PETER MDOELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

rises
: TJnempI<«oa^nt continued its

upward trend tills month,
although the headline total,

including school leavers, fell

Track below 3m.
Employment Department

. .figures give little reassurance
•.that the underlying rate of

increase in unemployment has
moderated in the past few

‘ months. . However, it -is much
• less than it was at the peak near
the end of 1980.

The fall of 38,000 in the
. unadjusted' total to 2.97m job-
,-jess was less than the usual

. seasonal decrease at this time
of year. The seasonallv

• adjusted figures rose by 22,000
to 2.87m. Back Page

Syria jets downed
- Israel’s aircraft shot down two
Syrian MiG fighters over Beirut
after the Syrians intercepted

. them on a reconnaissance over
the Lebanon. Page 6

Gulf states wait
Gulf states are waiting to see
what moves Iran makes next
after its military successes
against Iraq, which has admitted

' evacuating the port of Khorram-
shabr. Page 8

Afghan offensive
Soviet and Afghan government
troops began an 'offensive
against a rebel stronghold in
the Fanjshir Valley, north of
Kabul. ...

Ripper ruling
The Appeal Court refused
Yorkshire Ripper Peter Sut-
cliffe’s appeal against his
morder convictions. -

jNPupesuspensibn
liegctefig of the National Union
of'PtiUic Employees suspended
V#last year’s president from
fhobpag union office for two
• yaas&after- allegations that his

'conduct brought it into dis-

.nMe Page IS

O EQUITIES actively centred
on defence stocks. The FT 30-
share index rose S points to
550.8, a two-day recovery of
20.2, after last week’s fall of 30.
Page 39

O GILTS; the Government
Securities Index was 0.01 up at
68.8. Page 39

0 WALL STREET was 2.66 up
at 839.04: near the close. Page 38

0 STERLING fell 5 points on
the day to close in London at
$1,805. It rose to DM 4.1775
(DM 4.155), FFr 10.815 (FFr
10.765), SwFr 3.5425 (SwFr
3.5325) and Y433^ (Y430.5).
Its trade-weighted index was
S9.8 (89.6). Page 40

Q DOLLAR improved to close

in London at DM 2.3135 (DM
2.298), FFr 5.9925 (FFr 5.96),

SwFr L9625 (SwFr 1.955) and
Y240.1 (Y238.2). Its trade-

weighted Index was 113.3 :

(112.9).,Page 40

O GOLD fell $0.25 in London
to $328^5. In New York the
Corner May close was $329.2

($328.1). Page 33

9 TIN CASH PRICE closed £95
down at £6,865 a tonne In the

THE British Government is

prepared to use its veto at the

United Nations Security Coun-
cil, to block any proposal for a
ceasefire in the Falklands con-
flict which does not involve a
full withdrawal of Argentine
troops.

Mrs Thatcher made this dear
in the. Commons yesterday
when she also ruled out any
talks about the future of the
islands until the Argentines
had left
“To call for a ceasefire

when " Argentinian troops
remain in occupation, would
leave the whole paraphernalia
of tyranny in place,” she said.

She was speaking as Sr
Nicanor Costa Mendez, Argen-

tine Foreign Minister, urged
the UN Security Council to call

for an end to the hostilities and
a resumption of negotiations.

The Prime Minister’s com-
ments underline the Govern-
ment’s view that a new phase
in the dispute has started

since' the landings on the
islands last Friday, with a

renewed emphasis on. the
importance of the islanders 1

wishes, and references to “ dis-

cussions ” not “ negotiation.”

Mrs Thatcher also hinted
that- the Government was con-
sidering investment in the
islands. She said that after

restoring British administration
" there will be a good deal of
reconstruction to be done and

then the future will "have, to be
discussed with the islanders. I
should be amazed if they were
not now more hostile to Argen-
tina than they were before,”

Senior Ministers have been
considering whether an attrac-

tive option might be to grant
the islands independence
backed by an international
guarantee - as a longer-term
solution, which would answer
any charges of colonialism and
weaken Argentina's long-term
position internationally.

There is something of an
expectant lull at Westminster
as MFs await the outcome of

the fighting in the Falklands.
Zt is, however, dear while
opposition leaders support the

Task force alert for big attack
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

TIN
Standard firade-

Loodon

Gash Pries

THE British task-force was put
on the alert yesterday for a big
counter-attack which Argentine
forces had been expected to
make against Britain's Falkland
Island bridgehead to mark their
country's National Day.

The day opened quietly, with
the Ministry of Defence in
London reporting a lull. But,
early yesterday evening, the
Ministry announced that Royal
Navy ships in the Falkland
Sound, between the two main
islands and providing access to

the British bridgehead at Port
San Carlos on East Falkland,
bad again been attacked by
Argentine aircraft.

Three fighter - bombers,
believed to be Skyhawks, had
beep brought down with no
damage to British ships, the
Ministry said. “One Skyhawk
pilot ejected and was
recovered.”

At the same time, it an-
nounced that Harirer jump-jets
had attacked the airfield and
miltary installations at Port
Stanley. /

The Ministry said that all its

aircraft, had. returned safely, but
Telaro, the Argentine news
ageigy, said that two of the sis;

Harirers involved in the attack
had been, shot down.
The expectation of new

military activity was heightened
yesterday when State Depart-

ment officials in Washington
reported “great military

FALKLANDS WEATHER:
Wind W Force 7-8 (30-35

knots); 12-lStt seas. Cloudy,
rain developing, reduced
visibility. Temp. mid-40s F.
OUTLOOK: Wind W Force
6-7 (25-30 knots). Cloudy with
showers. Cooler.

activity" in the Falklands area
—a report which went uncon-
firmed in London.

However, it was suggested
yesterday in Whitehall that Mr
John Nott, the Defence Secre-

tary, might make a major
announcement in the Commons
where he was due to answer
defnece questions. In the event,

he categorically denied
Argentine claims that the liner

Canberra, which is now troop
transport, had been damaged.
Mr Nott also said that two

British support ships—believed
,to be the 5,600-tcm Royal Flee4:

Auxiliary logistic landing ships,

—had been damaged, apparently
in Monday^ attack on the
British bridgehead.

Three warships have now
been sunk and four damaged,
in addition to the Auxiliary
ships, defence sources con-
firmed yesterday.

Earlier yesterday, Whitehall

had insisted that, since the
counter-attack on Monday, in

which Argentina Is said to have
lost seven, aircraft, there had
been no significant military

activity in the Falklands
Whitehall would not say how

far British troops had gone as

they pushed out from tile San
Carlos bridgehead, but the
sources noted that the force
had to unload “ a phenomenal
amount of kit” In Its effort to i

“equip Its soldiers to fight

ashore for as long as it takes”
to repossess the islands,

Britain's ships and aircraft

with the task force remained
committed to Nato during their

deployment in the South
Atlantic, Mr Peter Blaker, a
Defence Minister, daid.on Mon-
day. but added that they were
“generally at a lower level -of

availability”, . ,

Rates rebate
Ratepayers in Scotiand’s Lothian
region are. to get' a 14 per cent

' rebate from their Conservative-

controlled council — but bus
fares; school meals and meals on

‘wheels will eost more.

School fire deaths
At least iff <Eed and 12 were
massing after a fire that may
lave been started deliberately
swept through a handicapped

. tibfldren^ .' school in Alr-sur-
••• L’Adour, France.

Air escape for100
.More than 100 survived when a
Brazilian Boeing 737 broke in

half on landing at Brasilia air-

port In heavy rain. Two were
killed and 20 injured.

Magazines seized
West German police removed
thousands' of copies of a left-

wing newspaper from news-
stands because of an article

• describing- President Karl
- Carstens as a fascist,

Space supplies
' An.' unmanned Soviet space
ship .'docked with orbiting

station SaJyait-7 to deliver fuel,

. scientific equipment and. -mail

forthe two cosmonauts.

Early breakfast
"The - independent Broadcasting
Authority decided to bring

forward by .two or three month's

the starting date of TTVs
breakfast-time service TV-AM,
previously set at next May.

Briefly . . . .

Grandmother, 75, from Colombia

was failed, for three years in Los
- Angeles -for smuggling cocaine

into tbe \U.S.

Two peregrine falcons and two
goshawks worth £2.000 were

stolen 'from a Stoke-on-Trent

aviary. r
.
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London metal market, Its low
est- since March. Page 33

• MIDLAND BANK is to intro-

duce an interest-bearing current
account. Page 9

9 UNITED AIRLINES, the
largest U.S. domestic carrier,

has asked Boeing to cancel or
substantially delay delivery of
20 new-generation Boeing 767
aircraft worth about $800m.

• BRITISH. AIRWAYS is to sell

International Aeradio, its profit-

able subsidiary, to reduce its

debt before privatisation. Back
Page-

• BRITISH AEROSPACE,
which recently announced 1,250

Midlands redundancies, is to cut

its southern labour force by 950

by the end of the year. Page 10

9 METRO-CAMMELL, the
Birmingham-based railway cars

supplier, has told union leaders

that 400 jobs must go. Page 10

41 RNOC. has drilled a success-

ful North Sea oil well, improv-

ing chances for a £350ra devel-

opment. -Page. 10- OU Industry

delegation to ask Chancellor for

tax changes, Page 10

• RECOVERY from the reces-

sion ts much slower than in

any economic cycle in the past

25 years says the National

Institute of Economic and Socdal

Research. Back Page

-j| GOVERNMENT AED scheme
for small engineering com-
panies will- reject' applications

from Friday evening because of

oversubscription, despite an
increase .

'in total funds from
£20m to £30m. Back Page-

81 RENAULT reported net

losses of FFr 675m ($112.5m)

for last year, compared with

profits of FFr 63Sm in 1980.

• RANKS HOVE McDongall

reported lower pre-tax profits of

£21.04tn (£21.66m) far the six

months -to March 6. Page 26;

Back Page and Lex

• PHOENU ASSURANCE re-

ported taxable profits of £100,000

(£6m) for -the first quarter,

page 26

Haig; believes Britain has upper hand
Mr Alexander Haig, the U.S. Secretary of

State, believes Britain has the upper hand in
the battle for the Falklands and could be
-moving to an early victory, Reginald Dale
writes frqjnlWashington. -

State - -Department officials confirmed
xeports by ; leading Republican congressmen
that-Mr Haig had given this assessment at a
White House briefing attended by President
Ronald Reagan yesterday. They saidMr Haig,

a former Nato supreme commander, believed

that Britain shonld he “vigorous in battle and
magnanimous In victory.”

:

After the White House briefing, Mr
Howard Baker, the Senate Republican majority
leader, said that Mr Haig “bad indicated that

military activity bad been very great in the
past few boors and there was some prospect

that we would see a result before very long:”

Mr Robert Michel. Republican minority
leader in the House of Representatives, said

that Mr Haig had given the Impression that

“the British Would appear to he in a position

militarily to bring it to an early conclusion.”
Pentagon officials said that, if the British

tally of downed Argentine aircraft was correct,

another all-out attack on the British fleet, with

the same heavy losses that had been sustained

in the past few days, might be the last that
the Argentines could mount.

. The -State Department said the UR.
remained ready to be helpful in any future
negotiations and renewed its support . for
Security Council resolution 502 as the basic

framework for a settlement. The resolution

calls for an end to hostilities, Argentine with-

drawal and further negotiations.

Officials confirmed that . the special

ministerial meeting of the 30 nation Organisa-

tion of American States wffl reconvene in
Washington tomorrow morning. Argentina,

which called the meeting, wants it to consider
“farther measures” against Britain, ranging
from diplomatic and economic sanctions to

military support for Buenos Aires.

Grand Met launches rights issue
BY RAY MAUGHAM

GRAND METROPOLITAN, the
hotels, brewing and leisure

group headed by Sir Maxwell
Joseph, yesterday launched the

largest rights issue seen in the
London stock market since

British Petroleum raised £623m
in June last year.

After the acquisitions of

Liggett, the U.S. drinks and
tobacco group, and the Inter-

continental Hotels- Corporation
last year for a combined cash
payment of £550xn, Grand
Metropolitan’s debts have
grown to about £950m. . It -is

now proposing to - reduce them
with a rights issue raising

£124-5m after expenses.

Its terms are one new
ordinary share for every seven
shares held at 174p. The exist-

ing shares rase 7p yesterday to

209p.
'

The issue brings the total of

gross funds raised ' through

rights in the City so far in 1982
to £483m and,. with the excep-
tion of BP's financing, is the
largest fund-raising of its type
since Consolidated Goldfields
called for £181m in November
1980.
Grand Metropolitan pointed

out yesterday that while its

interim profits for the year to

March 31 last had grown by a

tenth to £74.8m, interest pay-
ments had increased from
£43.9m to £7L3m.
Mr Michael Orr, the group's

finance director, said that the
group had regarded its debt
levels as acceptable apd, since
Grand Metis mainstream activi-

ties produced substantial cash
flows and the balance sheet was
underpinned by 'marketable pro-

perty assets, it could withstand

a higher level of borrowing
.than might be deemed appro-

priate by other companies.

CONTENTS

However, capital spending Is

running at an annual rate in

excess of £200m and it had
“become apparent in recent
months that the board would
need to adopt an over-selective

approach to new investment pro-
posals in order to achieve
worthwhile reductions in

borrowings."
Mr Orr added that “ if capital

spending were set to tail ' off,

then no new funding would be
required.”
As it is, the rights issue,

which has been underwritten. by
S. G. Warburg, “will make a

once and for all correction to
the balance sheet which makes
it less necessary to generate
substantial positive cash fioWs
year by year."

Brokers to! the issue are

Pazunure Gordon, L. Mosel and
Cazenove.

Lex, Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(TrioesTn penee unless otherwise indicated)

RISES:
Adams A -Gibbon ... 101 + 0

Amersham 221 + 5

Bowthmpe. 272 + 6

British Aerospace.,. 223 + J
Cable-& Wireless— 280 .+ 7

Cgter Allen 33£ j}
Common Brothers,.. J95 + <

Cwydi* _g + |Eagle Star 366 +
;
9.-.

Glaxo. + 7

Gamine 29 + 4

Grand Met 209 +. 7

Miner 193..+ ir

Mulrhead 158 ;+ 10

Noble & Luhd..

Phoenix Assurance
'Remand .......

Reed InL
Sunirie :

Tate & Lyle

United Scientific ...

Wolverhampton &
Dudley,

Candeoca
Carless Cape! . ;

Jackson Expin. v....

Marines ..............

Shell Transport
FALLS: .

AB
Sothebys.

18'+ Si
238 + .10

170 + 4
310 +-6
48 + 4

194 +-4
385 + 10

217 + 9
220 + S
175 + S :

114 + 10
110 + 12
432 + 6
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landing and hope for a quick
outcome, they wll press for the

reopening of negotiations if

possible.

Mr MiChael Foot the Labour
leader repeatedly pressed Mrs
Thatcher yesterday during
Prime Minister’s questions to

say whether the Government
was prepared to keep open the
possibilities of negotiations in.

order to save lives. He referred
to the comments of Mr Francis
Pyxn the Foreign Secretary last

Thursday about the Govern-

Falklands Crisis, Page 4
UN ceasefire call faces British

veto, Page 12
Opposition rifts deepen.

Page 12
' The better part of valour.

Page 23
Editorial Comment, Page 24
Lombard and Letters, Page 25

ment’s willingness to talk. Mrs
Thatcher made clear that the
conflict would end and. discus-

sions begin only when
Argentina withdrew.

. Later in a BBC radio inter-

view, Mr Foot said it would be
wrong to insist upon uncondi-
tional surrender, and Britain
should keep open lines to the
UN Secretary General. He said:

“We have got to keep a door
open for discussions and nego-
tiations and an escape route
for the military regime in

Continued on Back Page

Citibank

cuts prime

rate to 16%
By Christopher Parke*

in New York .

CITIBANK, one of the two big-

gest banks in the U-S.. yester-

day cut its prime lending rate

by half a percentage point to

26 per cent This was the first'

reduction since March 8, in the
rate at whicai top -hanks lend
to tbetr best customers.

.

Bankers said the move, which
has been widely expected,
reflected the recent drop in
short-term interest rates.

Other banks, however, were
slow to follow suit, and by mid-
afternoon no other major bank
had done so.

- Ur Michael Callen, senior
vice-president of Citibank, fore-

cast however, that if short-term
interest rates stayed - where
they were, “ the others will be
with US-SOOh:”
He was “60 to 70 per cent

certain" that prime rates would
continue to drift downwards,
although he also expected some
“ hiccoughs ” in July. .

'

Continued on Back Page
Honey Markets, Page 40

BY JOHN WYLE3 IN 8RU5SHS

EEC GOVERNMENTS began
setting up their positions for

an autumn budget battle with

Britain yesterday almost before

the ink was dry on their early

morning deal which reduces
the UK's payment to the Com-
munity budget this year.

Under the deal for this year,

the other nine EEC members’
earlier “take it or leave it’*

offer of a £448m rebate has
been raised to £476m, leaving
Britain paying £38L to

Brussels this year. In case this

contribution proves to be
higher, British officials

'

emphasised, they had also

gained a “risk-sharing” formula '

which could be used to increase

the rebate.
A commitment by the nine to

:

decide a longer-term solution
“ before the end of November ”

was a key condition for UK
:

acceptance of the interim
,

12-month arrangement
France and West Germany

|

i
have signalled that the next 1

round of negotiations will be as
,

tough as the series just ended.
They will be seeking to build

on concessions made by Mr
Francis Pym, the Foreign Secre-

tary.

While British officials stressed

the concessions they had
secured in the deal they did not
deny that the UK had backed :

away from its earlier demand
for a £564m rebate this year.

|

British officials emphasise that
;

the lower rebate agreed yester- •

day should be seen against the
*

fact that Britain did “extremely.
1

well” out of the May, 198G,
(

settlement which was the frame-
work for the new deal.

Britain’s partners intend fo
ensure that in the next round 1

of negotiations the fact that the ^

UK paid £530m less than :

planned to the EEC over the
past two years Is taken into ]

account
M Andre Chandernagor, •

.

France's Minister for Europe
said yesterday that France :

would only accept a two-year .

agreement running until the *

end of 1984. He also Insisted *

that any 1983 rebate must be ,

less than the figure fixed for
this year.

iMr Pyra’s flexibility during
,

Monday night’s negotiations
<won praise from all delegations
sand also from M Gaston Thorn,
]

President of the European Com-
]

mission. But there was some,
puzzlement, freely expressed by
M Chandernagor as to why
Britain appeared to dash for an •

agreement early on . Tuesday ,

morning. 1 1

“Britain's attachment to the
Community is stronger than it

appears. But she must make -

more, efforts to adapt since she
clearly wants to stay,” com-
mented the French minister;
The fact that Mr Pym had 1

compromised brought tangible

relief in Brussels where many
officials were bracing themselves

for a deepening of the crisis

sparked by the overruling of the

British veto on farm prices last

week.
West Germany’s hard-line

stance was crucial in pinning

Mr Pym to the final figure. Bonn
also secured a concession from
the other eight which agreed

that West Germany should only

pay half its normal contribution

to the British rebate. In a

follow-up to yesterday’s deal,

Germany gave notice that it

would only pay a quarter of its

share of any rebates agreed by

November.

Details of the funding of this

year’s special payment to the

UK had not been worked out by

the time ministers broke up

yesterday and there could still

be arguments between France,.

Denmark and the Benelux^,

countries as to how the burden.

should be distributed. 1
Margaret van Hattetn writes^

The Labour Party will today,

call on the Government to with^

hold payments to the EEC,,

budget in retaliation for

Britain's defeat in last week's

Farm Council-

In an amendment to the

Government's motion on the

role of tiie EEC in both the

Falklands crisis and the budget

dispute, La£*our will express -its

strang disapproval of the one-

year budget rebate, which it

considers does not answer the

underlying budget problem.

It will also call on the

Government to make a “ funda-

mental reappraisal " of Britain’s

relationship with its -EEC
partners.

The Government is bracing

itself for a barrage of criticism

from its own back benchers and
from Labour in today's

Commons debate.

The Government’s motion
welcomes tbe decision of seven
other EEC countries to extend
indefinitely tbe economic sanc-

tions against Arsentina but
“regrets” that the Community's
“ customary procedures '* were
set aside at the Farm Council.

It calls for support for the
Government “in its efforts to

establish clear procedures of

Community business and to
secure continuing and equitable
arrangements for the UK’s
budget contribution.”

Britain and EEC partners
declare truce. Page 2
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How Griridlays

helps BL
3!

E

As one of Britain’s largest exporters, BL needs
the services of an international bank and

. Grindlays meets this need around the world.
Vfe provide financial services forthe company in

the ’ United Kingdom, local banking services in

central Africa and in Indiawe are one ofthe
leading bankers to BL’s subsidiary, Ashok Leyland.

In London the Corporate Banking Department
and Export Finance Department co-ordinate the

. efforts of our offices and specialist departments
in many countries around the world.

Successful examples ofthjs teamworkinclude
the financing ofBL exports ofbusesand Land

• Roversto Hong Kong, Malaysiaand elsewhere in

the Far East and the provision of advance pay-
ment and performance bonding cover.

A furtherexample of international finance

from Grindlays -BL banks on Qrindlays-why
don’tyou?

% |

Grindlaysa Bank
_9UGroup
Grindlays Bank pit.
Head Office:

23 Fenchurch Street, Lpridon EC3P3ED.
Tel: 01-626 Q545.Teiex: 885043/8GRNDLYG.
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West Germany

fears French

Vatican

confirms

BUDGET DEAL BRINGS BREATHING SPACE IN 'POISONOUS ARGUMENT’

may quit EMS
Pope’s visit

to Britain

Britain and EEC partners declare a truce
BY JOHN WYLES M BftUSSRS

By Rupert 'Cornwell in Rom*

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

A WITHDRAWAL of the

French franc from the Euro-

pean -Monetary System (EMS)
by the end of this year is

regarded by the West German
Government as a real, if regret-

table. possibility. Such an

action would not only dash the

already fading hopes oF further

EMS dcrt-Jopoienr. but could

mean a shift to greater French

trade protectionism.

Both developments would be
deplored by Bonn which, with

Paris, was mainly responsible

for bringing the EMS into

being in 1979. The aim was to

stabilise European currencies,

facilitate trade and economic
growth and help member
countries carry through tough,

domestic anti - inflationary

policies.

Government officials here

note not only the large sums
being devoted by the Banque
de France to help support the

franc, but also the discouraging
fundamental economic data. It

is pointed out that the French
trade deficit has been increas-

ing rapidly, output is stagnant

and inflation remains well over

double the West German rate

of 5 per cent.

Officials express admiration
for the policy aim of M Jacques
Delors. the French Economics
and Finance Minister, and
recognise that he is personally

in favour of the EMS. Bonn is

keen to do all it can publicly as

well os privately to strengthen
his hand.
However, it is also recognised

that M Delors has strong
opponents within Che French

Government, and it is not clear

that President Francois Mitter--

rand is as basically dedicated to

the EMS as was his predecessor.

M Valery Giscard d'Estaing. It

.is thus feared in Bonn that a

. fundamental decision could be
taken in Paris round about the

autumn, not simply on whether
. to devalue the franc but on
whether to keep the currency in -

the EMS at all.

The franc's departure would
leave the system still more !

clearly dominated by the
D-Mark, plus the Benelux cur-

rencies, the Banish krone and
the Italian lira (which has a
wider fluctuation band than the
others). The pound sterling

does not participate in the
system’s exchange rate
mechanism.

Officials
1

stress that if the
departure of the franc from the
EMS bad technical, monetary

;

significance alone then it would
hardly be a disaster. But they
believe the act would imply that

the hopes of economic converg-
ence between West Germany
and France had proved utopian,
and that co-operation between
the two countries would be more
difficult in future.

Already the Bonn Govern-
ment is worried about its huge
trade surplus (about DM 12bn)
with France last year, recognis-

ing that a continuous imbalance
of that order . would stimulate
protectionist pressure. That
pressure is felt certain to

increase further if the franc is

released from the constraints of
the EMS.

THE VATICAN yesterday

announced officially that Pope
John Paul will go ahead with

his six-day pastoral] visit' to

Britain, due to start on
Friday.
The historic trip, the first

by a reigning Pontiff to

Britain since Henry VIITs

schism with Home in the

sixteenth century, was con-

firmed with the publication by
the Holy See of details of the

pope’s programme.
Until the last moment his

Journey had been cast into

doubt by the continuing con-

flict between Britain and
Argentina over the Falkland

Islands. But now, although

the British Catholic Church
retains the option of advising

against the Pope’s visit, it

seems certain that he will go.
- The programme appears- the

same as that outlined, several

.

months ago. However, it is

understood that ' in order to

pre-empt any possibility of

charges that the Pope is

siding with Britain in Jts dis-

pute with Buenos Aires, all

planned encounters with

British politicians have been
dropped.
He will, however, meet the

Queen, in her capacity as

head of the Anglican Church,

and the Boyal family, for 40

minutes on Friday afternoon.

His call at Buckfnham
Palace will come hours after

a Mass at Westminster

Cathedral. The • following

morning he will celebrate an
“ecumenical function" with

the Archbishop of Canterbury

at Canterbury Cathedral, to be
followed the same afternoon

by a Mass at Wembley

"A HEAD OF STATE and
Government told me recently

that we shall not be able, to

solve -the Community’s major
problems before one minute to

midnight." said M Gaston Thom,
president of the European Com-
mission yesterday.
He was reflecting on the out-

come of negotiations which
actually drew' to a weary close

at 2.45 am yesterday morning
with agreements which signal a
truce in the extremely damag-
ing confrontation of the last 10

days between Britain and its

EEC partners.
Mr. Francis Pym, the UK

Foreign Secretary, and his col-

leagues at the British Foreign
Office, are. bound to make the

most of the “success” of the
negotiations by EEC Foreign
Ministers during what may be
an uncomfortable debate foe
the Government in the House
of Commons today.

Great stress will be laid on
the fact that six EEC partners
have agreed:
•. To an indefinite ban on Im-
ports from Argentina which two
others, Italy and Ireland, will

not apply but will not under-
mine;
• That Britain has now won an
acceptable rebate of 1476m to

offset tts total anticipated con-
tributions of 1857m to the EEC
budget this year.
• That other Governments look
'ready to give assurances over
the next few weeks that the
majority farm price vote was
an -aberration which leaves
intact a member Government’s
right to veto agreements which
run against its important
national interests.

These are all valuable gains
which appear to have stopped
the Community's crisis clock at
one minute to midnight Com- -

munity solidarity with Britain

over the Falkland* ha* been re-

affirmed.

The budget deal, meanwhile,

lb based on an undertaking to
negotiate a longer term arrange-
ment for tbe UK before the -end
of November and imposes an
interval on what one senior

British Minister has called a
“poisonous argument" which
has been dragging on for motfhs
and months.
Perhaps most important, this

interval allows London to give

its undivided attention to

resolying its greatest overseas

crisis of the last 26 years.

The Falklands conict has been
a constant thread running
through Britain's difficulties in

the EEC over the past - few
weeks. Several governments
were encouraged to disregard
the British veto on farm prices

last week because they saw it

as an ungenerous response to
speedy adoption of the ban on
Argentine imports in mid-April.
Once this lever was snatched
from the UK, London had the
choice of either escalating the
EEC dispute by withholding
parts of its payments to the
Community budget or of opting
for a period of calm in Europe
by snatching the best short-

term budget arrangement it

could get
This is .what Mr ‘ Pym did

early yesterday morning, but in
the process he was forced to

compromise to an extent un-
acceptable two months ago
when British confidence was
still built on the threat of the
farm price veto. He was forced
to bend a hard-line from West
Germany which remained
almost totally indexible down
to the last lap of'.ffie negotia-
tions.

This transformed the nature
of the budget dispute, whose
poles of difference have tradi-

THE AGREEMENT
0 On the basis of a Commis-
sion estimate . of Britain’s

net contribution as 1.530bn
Ecu this year, the rebate is

fixed at 850m Ecu.

• The fact that Britain paid
less in 1980 and 1981 Will be
taken into account when
negotiating the multi-annual
solution (British officials are
“ uncertain" about whether
the text actually means this).

• If Britain's unadjusted
payments are in fact between
1.53bn Ecu and 1.58bn Ecu,

the UK will bear the cost If
they arc between 1.581m Ecu
and 1.73bn Ecu, the extra will

be shared-
.
equally between

the UK and its partners. -If
the payment Is above 1.73hn
Ecu, Britain Mill, absorb 25
per cent and its partners 75

percent.
• Payments to . the UK mil
be made out of the budget
bnt the least prosperous

:

member states- may be
relieved of some of their

share. The Community " wUl
trice appropriate account ” of

the problem of West
Germany's contribution.

• Ministers . .
undertake to

reach a decision before the
end of November oh a solu-

tion for 1983 and later.

tionally been Britain and
France. In the spring of 1980,

it was France which first

relented with an offer of special
rebates to the UK, and it was
Germany which reluctantly
picked up the tab for the. May, .

1980, agreement guaranteeing
Britain rebates of 2.585bn Euro-
pean Currency Units (£1.4bn)
in 1980 and 1981.
When it shouldered the re-

sponsibility for financing 36 per
cent of these rebates, Bonn
made it clear that, while it was
willing to be the largest single
contributor • to the Community
budget, other special burdens of
this kind would have to be more,
fairly shared by France, the
Benelux and Denmark.
Anxious to find more money,

for job creation out of a public
budget already above target.

West Germany decided on a re-

bate it could afford for the UK '

in 1982 and then dug in it’s heels
to any further increase.
Once Mr pym had indicated

-

in early May that Britain would

take a third year under the May.
1980, deal and negotiate later
on a longer term arrangement,
Bonn fixed its “ bottom line ” for-
the UK at ECU 800m ($M8m).
It remained true to tWs 'through
negotiations on Monday, night,
adding, for good measured that
it wouly pay ECU 140m towards
this rebate instead of -. 'file

ECU 280m it would normally
pay.

. This is an important factor, in
judging Mr Pym’s concessions.-

"

In a -paper produced - last

Tuesday he argued that a rebate
in line with May, 1980,- agree-
ment would be ECU 1.008bn
(£564ml — substantially less

than ECU l-2bn (£672m) r the
Britishhad targeted a few weeks
earlier.

On Monday night, Herr Hans
Dietricbt Gensoher remained un-
moveable as did his colleagues
since they knew any.further con-
cessions would be. at their ex-

pense. Their reluctance to -

accept this forced Mr Pym into

settling for a rebate of ECU

•550m which was only unlocked f

’.at230 am after''Herr Gehscher

'

rlad- seatred'iBontfs agreement

J

-tu raising Germany’s i cheque
.. share, to the UKfrom ECU 140m
to ECU 153m..

-*

• .'West German inflexibility is-

one reason, why .M Thom and
others’ suggested yesterday that

,

Mr Pym' could have secured an
• identical Agreement nine days

:

ago in .Luxembourg ami, thus,''

avoided the* humiliation over
farm prices-

; British - officials indignantly
i

reject: this and; claim "that Mon-i
- day’s achievement dies Lq rais-

1

ing. the-offer from ECU 880m I

to ECU B50m, in removing from i

a. - Tboirh " compromise any

!

; reference to a fixed net contri-

'

• button by' the UK (which could
.theoretically reduce-'the size of

.

the rebate) ; and in securing a

'

"riskshftribg” agreement which

;

partially -protects the UK!
against a higher net contribu-

1

tiop.this year than is forecast 7

by fiie .Commission. '_ i

Bat the firmest indication of ,

the,extent .of „UX ^poncesabns is
'

Mr :Pym’s public stress on the
,

need to see this year’s rebate 1

in the light Of . the -unintended
i

benefits gained by theUK under *

the 19SO agreement Britain
,

has, in fact, paid around £530m 1

less into the EEC budgetin 19S0 :

and 1981 than -was envisaged.

,

With the 1982 solution, about

:

76 per cent of its payments will i

havebeen reimbursed while the
intention .ini 1980 had been 66 I

per cent
' "

. Until ..- this week British
\

officials have Insisted that the

,

happy outcome In /1980 and 1981 •

.was. an accident of history which
;

partly reflected the negotiating
incompetence of its partners,

t

vftio, for their part, have been .

increasingly determined to force 1

Britain to acknowledge its f

windfall in any 1982- solution.
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France plans further

domestic borrowing
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE French Government Is to

make its second domestic
borrowing of the year next
month with a further loan of
FFr 10bn (£888m).

The loan, to be floated on
June 9. is to help finance a
budget deficit which is officially

projected at FFr 95.5bn.

The eight-year bonds are to
carry a fixed interest rate of

16 per cent, and not a floating

rate as the Finance Ministry
was originally believed to have
been considering.

However, in line with the
recent easing of rates on the
money market the coupon is

below the 16.2 per cent attached
to a similar FFr lObn issue in

January.

The last loan was rather less

enthusiastically received than
the Mitterrand Government’s
highly popular first issue last

September, which carried z

16.75 per cent coupon and was
pushed up to a total of FFr 15bn
from an originally planned
figure of FFr 8bn.
But bond dealers expect the

new issue to go down well with
the traditional institutional

clients for state loans, such as
pension funds, as well as with
the public.

The Government, which has
been waiting for its moment to

announce a new borrowing
before the summer holidays,

has profited from a recent
revival of both the primary and
secondary bond markets.

Malta to tighten controls

on foreigners’ activities
BY GODFREY GRIMA IN VALETTA

THE Maltese Government is

intending to introduce controls

on a wide range of activities by
foreigners iu the islands. The
BUI, aimed at controlling

“foreign activities that may
amount to interference in

Maltese affairs.” has been
roundly condemned by the
opposition as unconstitutional
and running counter to the
provisions of the Helsinki
accords.

The Bill, which Mr Dom
MintofTs Government hopes to

pass into law in September,
does not affect commercial,
industrial, diplomatic or sport-

ing activities, .nor those
normally expected of visitors,

such as louridts. However, it

does bar activities that may
:onstitut? an interference in

'ocai affairs and the Govern-
.nem’s foreign policy. It also

prohibits participation by
foreigners in activities which
may give one political party an
advantage over another.
Heavy fines and imprisonment

in certain cases are prescribed
for offenders.

In its present form the Bill

leaves mans’ questions

unanswered. It is not clear, for

example, whether the Govern-
ment intends to restrict the
activities of visiting foreign

journalists. Nor is it certain

whether it intends to stamp out
completely the practice

—

common during electoral cam-
paigns—for foreign politicians

to appear on platforms with
local political parties.

The.proposed legislation aIso
makes it illegal for Maltese to

participate in foreign radio and
television programmes intended
to be received primarily in

Malta. This means that the
opposition Nationalist Party,
which polled 4.000 votes more
but won three parliamentary
seats Jess than Mr Mia toff’s

ruling Labour Party at the l3st

election, -will be unable to

continue using television
stations in Sicily. The party has
been broadcasting from Sicily
because it claims that Malta’s
slate-run broadcasting stations
are biased towards the Govern-
ment.
The Nationalists accuse the

JGovernment of' trying to bring
down an “ iron curtain " around
Malta.

Stadium.
The Pope will bold further

Masses at Coventry. Liver-

pool and Manchester, before

leaving for two days in

Scotland. On June 2 be will

travel to Cardiff where he
will celebrate an open-air

Mass, before returning to

Rome from the city’s airport

in the early evening.

That the trip .is going
ahead is a measure of the

Pope's determination to carry

through bis visit with its vast

ecumenical significance.

Despite the intensification of

the fighting in the South
Atlantic, the probability that

he would go bad increased

notably inf the last few days.

One factor had been the

strong pressures on him from
the British Catholic com-
munity, as well as a personal

plea from Dr Robert Runcie,

the Archbishop of Canter-

bury. Another has been the
acquiescence of the Argen-
tine church, after strong

Initial opposition.

The Pope has intimated his

readiness to pay a similar

visit to Argentina, perhaps
within the next twp months,

to show that he Is taking no
sides on the Falklands issue.

His neutrality, and insistence

on an end to 'fighting was
emphasised by the identical

letters he despatched late last

week to Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, and General Galtierl,

the Argentine President. -

Call for more cuts in Polish state spending
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

Standard

rules for oil
A WARSAW newspaper has
caled for further cuts in Polish
Government spending to re-

duce the Z1 368bn <£2.4bn>
budget deficit planned for this

year.

. .The call came on the eve of
today's debate on this year's
budget and the prospects for
the economy until the end of
the year.

The newspaper, Zycie War-
szawy. also urges that Mr
Stanislaw Majewski, the head
of Poland’s national bank —
which, under economic reforms
introduced at the start of the

year enjoys greater powers
than before — should challenge
present financial policy at the
session.

The Government expects to

have an income of Zl 2J250bn,
while expenditure is set at
Zl 2,618bn.

The largest planned item of
expenditure which the Govern-
ment is asking the Parliament
to approve is subsidies to state-

owned industry set at
Zl l,217bn.
Spending on health and cul-

ture is set at Zl 234bn, while
insurance payments are ex-

pected to reach Zl 345bn.
Zycie Warszawy/ however, is

especially critical of a compul-
sory loan amounting to 30 per
cent of after-tax profits which
Mr Marian Krzak. the Finance
Minister, is proporing to raise

from state-owned enterprises to
cover part of the deficit.

The loan is unpopular with
managers who have had
independence to recycle any
profit they make under the new
regulations.

Hie loan, which would be
paid back by the state over
three years after 1984. is seen

as a blow to this newly-granted
independence and. to the com*
parries’ ability to modernise and
invest

The -paper. argues that since
lie national income is likely tothe national income is likely to

fall by some 16 per cent this

year. ‘ Government spending
must reflect the drop.' -

“The Government, in order
to maintain the social peace'
wants to be kind and kCep the
welfare umbrella wide open,".

“The alternative must be a
policy Of real savings which
would concentrate on the bare

;minimum of needs.’’
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Import curbs narrow Yugoslavia’s trade gap
BY ALEKSANDER LEBL IN BELGRADE

YUGOSLAVIA may end this

year without a deficit on its

current account balance of pay-

ments because drastic import
reductions are narrowing the

country’s trade deficit faster

than expected.
This forecast comes from Mr

Sergej Kraigher. who this

month stepped down from a

year as president of the Yugo-
slav collective leadership but

remain'; a member of the nine-
man presidency council. The
current plan is for a reduction
in Yugoslavia’s hard currency
current account deficit which
was S1.4bn last year, from
8500m this year, to zero in 1983.

But Mr Kraigher, who has
been chairing a high-level com-
mission. on the country's future
economic course, now considers

the deficit might -be eliminated
this year, ahead of schedule. The
reasoning behind this is that
the January-April trade deficit

this year was $790m less than
in the same period of 1981, even
though exports, and particu-
larly imports, were well below
planned leveds.

This has been, in effect, a ,
*' forced ” improvement, because
Western banks and official,credit

agencies have been reluctant to
advance export credit to Yugo-
slavia and, thus, imports are
way down. Forced or not, if the
same trend continues, thisyear’s
trade deficit could end up less
than S4bn compared to the
$5.3bn level originally projec-
ted. With its traditional surplus
on invisible trade, Yugoslavia
might then show an overall
surplus on its current account.

A PLAN-to .fix common Euro-

pean safety standards for oil

I driHang rigs has been approved

;

at a conference here of repre-

sentatives of
:

nine European
governments and six interna-

tional organisations. If the
governments involved agree, the

aim is to establish a voluntary

certification system, making it

slmpler to move rigs from one
country’s sector to another.

At present a rig moving to

a job in another country's

waters must, be inspected by
that country's authorities and
perhaps slightly modified to

meet their- standards. ..The con-

ference proposed rules to
r
cover

15 different aspects of rig

safety: for example, anchoring

stability and rescue equipment.
Owners could obtain,from any

of the nine countries a certifi-
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cate accepted by alL This would
mean less wore for certifying

authorities and save time and
cut costs for rig operators.

An official of tbe^ Norwegian
Maritime Directorate believed

Walter Ellis in Amsterdam reviews the implications of coalition Government’s collapse
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Political vacuum threatens Dutch economy
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A FURTIVE look has crept over

the normally open face atop the
Neiherland’s body politic. The
recent collapse of the ruling
Centre-Left Coalition has meant
that MPs are once more in the

market for partners, and deals

done in corners are by no means
excluded.
The prize is power, but toe

responsibility is greater: how to

draw the Netherlands back from
the brink of economic decline.
With unemployment over *m—10 per cent of the labour

furee—and with even the big-

gest companies facing difficult

trading conditions. Dutch
bankers and businessmen are
anxious that the political

vacuum sViuld. be filled as
quickly as possible. They were
gloomy about the country’s
economic prospects even before
the crisis, but now they fear
(hat (he absence of direction
from the top could turn a

chronic difficulty into something
worse.
Bankruptcies and closures

have been on the increase over
the last 12 months and the profit

trend is downwards. Com-
panies, though, have sought to

exercise control and are anxious
to prevent their carefully struc-

tured retreat from being turned
into 3 rout.

Analysts in Amsterdam are
not convinced that an economic
armageddon need be at hand,
but they do sense a growing
unease and a belief that only
a strong government, un-
deterred by short-term political

expediency, can turn the coun-
try- around and restore the
traditional pattern of growth.
There are other factors at

work. The world recession will

make its presence felt in the
Netherlands no matter w'ho is

in charge, and natural gas. once
exhausted, cannot be restored.
Nevertheless, while the talk

amung the workers is of the

growing length of the dole

queues, conversation in the

board rooms continues to turn

on which political leader can
be relied upon in call a halt to

big-spending policies..

AN INTERIM Dutch Govern-
ment, headed by Mr Dries
van Agt (right), is expected
to be announced today, writes
Waiter Ellis. As expected, it

will comprise the Christian
Democrat and Democrats 66
parties in a minority admin-
istration, which probably will

remain in office only until

a general election in the
autumn.
The Netherlands has been

without an effective Govern-
ment for a fortnight, and
difficulties are understood to

remain not merely about
economic strategy but over
the timing of an election. Mr
van Agt’s Christian
Democrats want to postpone
polling day until his new
administration has introduced

the budget in September.
Democrats . 66 prefer an
election as soon as possible

fought on the terms of rival

proposed budgets.
Mr Joop den Uyl, leader of

the Labour Party, whose
angry withdrawal from the
previous, three-party coalition

over proposed spending cuts
precipitated the crisis, is de-
manding an election before
the budegt and has some sup-
port from the opposition
Liberals.

Queen Beatrix will be well
aware of the delicate nature
of agreements reached be-
tween her fueding politicians.
Acting, however, on the
advice. of her * iaformateur,”
Mr Piet Stecnkamp, she
seems bound to go ahead

By convention and choice,
once a party has entered
Opposition in the Netherlands,
it cannot join the Government
without an intervening elec-
tion. Autumn is the likely
choice for a contest and, unless
victory is clear -cut, further
extended horse trading would
then begin with a new Cabinet
in office, perhaps by Christmas.

The era of restraint is wait-

ing to be ushered in: who.
businessmen are asking, will

lake it by the arm and guide
it into the light?

Premier Dries van Agt's
recent proposal of cuts in
public spending, with its con-
sequent reduction in public
borrowing and (unspoken)
abandonment of the Labour
parly’s cherished job-creation
scheme, was the immediate
cause of

.
this month's crisis.

Labour found the plan un-
acceptable. Mr van Agt has
demonstrated, however, that he
is determined to see it through,
and his unyielding stance has
made him the overwhelming
choice as the businessman's
candidate.

One additional reason for the
Christian Democrat leaders'
popularity is,' no doubt, his
stated intention to increase in-

vestment In industry by means
of a novel form of tax break. He
proposes that a proportion of
income tax Should be invested m
employees’ own companies, with
advice on how the money should
best be spent coming from,
among others, the workers them-
selves.

Volvo Car, the independent
Dutch offshoot of the Swedish
car maker, and Ocfr-van der
Grinlen, the reprographics
group, have each thrived on
stale aid over the past year.
Industry is keen that, by one
means or another, ^esh capital
should

'

be made available to
help with the purchase of new
equipmenl and to aid research.

Tlie Labour Party, under Mr
Joop den Uyl, a former Prime
Minister .and long-slanding rival
of Mr van Agl. would be pre-
pared to accept suoh a deal, but
.not at the expense of its own
plan for the large-scale creation
of jobs. Labour and the Chris-
tian Democrats could be said to
share the same vision — a pros-
perous Netherlands wifib, full
employment— and are certainly
ready to discuss compromise
over specific ideas. Unfortun-
ately, at present they are
approaching Ihe problem from
opposite directions and a meet-
ing in the middle seems a long
way off.

Mr den Uyl has the support
of the trade unions, which are
ready to demonstrate at the
drop of a hat if it means that
the Government's guarantee of

a high national minimum wage
is kept in place and there is

no reduction in the present
scale of sickness benefits. Mr
van Agt would like to see both
cut in a bid to bring down the
horrendous cost of the welfare
state; Mr den Uyl has replied
that the system is an essential
part of civilised government
and cannot be touched.

Outright victory for the
Centre-Bight is as things stand,
a real possibility. Labour did
extremely badly in the local
government elections in March
and is currently low in the
opinion poll. Democrats. ’66. a
party of progerssive liberals is
in an idealogical muddle. A
new van Agt Government could
waed straight into the issue of
Oeonmic restraint and

. push
through the FI 12bn (£2.6bn) or
so in cufs for this year and next
which the Premier considers
essential to recover.

the rules would increase safety

by incorporating the best of each
country's requirements — "a
kind of tnghest common
denominator of safety."

- ‘ Norway, which tightened Its

safety rules -for all types of

floating rigs after the loss of the
hotel platform *’ Alexander
Kielland,” is keen to see inter-

national
:
'standards, raised.

Norwegian rig owners, however,
have expressed concern that the
tough rules with which they
must comply could make their

rigs uncompetitive In -parts of
the worlds where governments

' are less safety-conscious.
The ’ nine countries repre-

sented dt the Oslo conference

—

the *0111x1 of its kind — were
Norway, Britain. . Ireland,
France, the Netherlands, Weal
Germany, Denmark; Sweden and
Belgium. They have been meet-
ing periodically, since 1973 to
discuss offshore safety but con-
sultation between officials on
the subject is. more or less
continnoas.-

Norway’s Oil -Directorate,
meanwhile, has ; warned that
personnel, shortages last year
prevented it. from fulfilling
properly its task of supervising
safety .offshore.
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Mr den Uyl Is also concerned
about wage indexation,, which
the Christian Democrats con-
tinue to accept in principle but
only with changes in the ratio
of pay rises to rate of inflation
so (hat increases are kept
lower than at present. Industry
agrees, the unions do not

If Mr van 'Agt succeeeds in
putting together, a minority
cabinet with his other erstwhile:
partners. Democrats ’66-->a

politically ambiguous - party
with -17 seats in Parliament—
he will need the tacit support-
of the Opposition Liberals
(VVD). This he is likely to

get. for the VVD worked well
with the Christian Democrats
in the previous administration..'

but elections could remain
practically inevitable.

‘

Labour, for its prat, would
probably be reduced la size and,
in Opposition, could well be
forced by the Government out to
the extremes of ‘its policies; In
In this, it would have the sup-
port of large .sections

.
of the

trade union movement-r-tbus.
perhaps, paving the- way for

widespread industrial confronta-

tion.

Dutch army
criticised

by Nato chief

V Stiv 1,

*

\
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-flitothse wBCj now: the timC
If Mr van Agt does;triumph

this year, he wifi bate to act

quickly and with resolution,,

and his policies -will have to lie

seen to bear early fruit. The
Unilever, Philips and ’Abo—
can weather almost any. storm.
Other' enterprises are 'more
vulnerable.

Industry wants the van Agt
cuts, but they do hot want mas-^
sive .union discontent, such as
that which has brought 'much
of Rotterdam Harbour to ft

^tEndstill in recent weeks. How!
much unemployment land how
much unrest can be borhe while
the recovery is engineered -Is

the judgment that shortly will
have to !» made, v-

' V. ".

THE HAGUE, — the ;jSupreme
Commander of :Nato forces in

Europe, has • criticised the
quality of the Dutch army, and
said the Netherlands should
double the number of troops it

has statinned in. West, Germany.
General Bemaitl Rogersof the

U& told a meeting of Dutdi
reserve officers yesterday that he
was concerned at the strength of
Dutch units which would come,
under his command in's crisis.

.Their standard or training fell
far below desirable levels, he
added. t" - ' "

!
He said, the ‘Netherlands

should station : ah additional
brigade in a forward Position in
Wets Germany to supplement
the 5,500-strong ' brigade it al-

ready has there.r-Reuter

v: a*.
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Banks’ controls

questioned after

i Drysdale default
BY DAVID LASQELUS W NEW YORK.

JttS ANTHONY SOLOMON.
' president of the New York
- Federal Reserve Bank, yester-
day questioned the quality of
controls - at - Chase Manhattan

: . and other banks involved in
last week’s Drysdale govern-
ment securities affair, and said

'
.
he thought they should be im-
proved.

.
Bjlr Solomon also said

- - an' investigation, was under way
... to determine exactly what hap.

peued. He doubted, however,
that more trading firms were
about to default as Drysdale

• did last week, and he advised
- Congressional lawmakers-

‘

•
si- against assuming that more
.
regulations would avert a re-

. ;
'peat of the problem.

Me Solomon's remarks, made
r at Senate hearings which

-- .opened here yesterday into the
causes and impact of Drysdale’s
failure to pay. several hundred

- million dollars of interest on
• borrowed securities, marked the

.first public response of U.S.
. banking officials to the crisis.

'• .But he and .officials from the
• U.S. Treasury and tile Securities

. and Exchange Commission who
also appeared yesterday, em-
phasised that Drysdaie's finan-

- dal position was so complicated
that it might be some time be-

' fore all the facts were known-

Mr - Solomon, whose bank
.,

closely supervises the Govern-
ment’s securities market, said

- Drysdaie's problems arose
', " because its activities were

: , conducted on a scale out of

f all proportion to its capital.' 1

Drysdale held positions in
market worth billions of dollars,
he said, though the firm’s capi-
tal base was of the order of
£20m.

“Drysdale apparently failed

to contain its risk and left itself

exposed to moves in interest
j rates," he said.

As for the involvement of the
banks, which helped Drysdale

assemble the bonds necessary
to take up its position, Mr Solo-
mon said there were still some
legal issues, to be resolved as
to who was liable for Drysdale’s-

debts. But, he added, “ without
taking a position on a legal
matter which might be tested
In the courts, it does seem that

i

the banks could improve their
control procedures.”

Apart from Chase Manhattan,
two other banks—Manufacturers
Hanover and U.S. Trust Com-
pany—were involved with Drys-
dale. though on a much smaller
scale. Chase has said that its
after-tax losses could amount
to $135m, roughly the equiva-
lent to one quarter’s earnings.

Mr Solomon told the bearings:
“It would be premature at this
time to consider rule-making.”
No member of the public had
lost money because of the
crisis, be said, and the finan-
cial markets had stood up -to it

encouragingly well. He also said
that the crisis bad forced TJ.S.

banks and dealers to take a
good hard look at their trading
partners, and if this had thrown
up ay new Drysdale-type prob-
lems, he was sure he would
have heard about them.
However, - Wall Street was

conducting its own investigation
into the affair, and he hoped
this would prompt dealers to
improve their techniques and
close the 'loopholes that Drys-
datte was able to exploit
The regulatory authorities

would also be investigating last
week's events, he- said, but he
doubted at this stage that new
laws or regulations were
needed.
“ Formalised regulation could

well add to the costs and impede
liquidity in this highly efficient
market where the Treasury
finances its debt and the Fed
conducts monetary policy,” he
said.

Compromise plan for

solving Essequibo dispute
BY KIM RJAD IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA’S CLAIM to two-
thirds of neighbouring Guyana’s
territory could be resolved
through a compromise agree-

- meat under which the 50,000 .

' square miles disputed Zone
' would be split between the two
: nations, Venezuela’s leading
‘ opposition party said yesterday.

. .-./Senator Gonzalo Barrios,

president of the “ Accion Detno-
cratica ” Party, said Venezuela
should' seek a peaceful and
practical solution to the claim

. to the so-called Guyana
Essequibo area, which
Venezuela has claimed since the

. last century.

On June 18 a 12-year freezing

of the - claim, ends. Venezuela

and Guyana are expected to

open negotiations under a
• mixed ' border commission.

which includes Britain, estab-

lished in 1966. .

Dr Barios flatly rejected calls

by ultra-nationalists to use force
to. recover. the disputed area
from Guyana.. .

“ They seem to forget that it

is a sovereign, recognised
country and that Venezuelan
aggression, would - certainly

bring about a jtiridicial, diplo-

matic and economic reaction
with an outcome that would not
favour us,” be said.

.

•Venezuela bases its claims on
the assertion that an 1899 inter-

national arbitration of the
dispute, which gave the then
British colony of Guyana the

area, , was flawed and
consequently not now valid.

ijtin America and Falklands
dispute. Page 4

Investment

insurance

agency

proposed
• By AnatoJe KaJetsky in

Washington

A NEW international Invest-

ment insurance agency was
yesterday proposed fay Mr
A. W. Clausen, president of
the World Bank.

Mr Clausen also said the
World Bank may participate

in syndicated
.
commercial

credits to developing conn-
tries as part of a “ new era of
partnership w between the
World Bank and the inter-

. national commercial faaofcing
' community.

Hr Clausen, speaking at the
international monetary con-

ference in Vancouver, said
commercial banks . could
simultaneously increase their

profits and strengthen the
international financial system
by combining their vested
interests with those of the
developing countries and the
World Bank.

Specifically, he proposed a
major Increase in co-financing.
In which commercial banks
join in the financing of World
Bank projects. He argued
that private banks enjoyed
added seenrity by committing
their funds to co-financing
with the World Bank because
'of Its proven track record In
developing successful projects

and because of its unique
relationship with developing
countries.

The World Bank has never
rescheduled or faced a defanft

on a single loan, he pointed
out. Certain banks, including
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank,
and supervisory authorities,

including the Bank of

England and the U.S. Trea-
sury, had recognised this by
treating co-financed loans as a
separate category when
assessing exposure to country
risk.

Mr Clansen said the World
Batik was evaluating “ a
broad array” of co-financing

techniques. Including syndi-

cated loan participation. The
bank’s board would probably
approve some of these in the
next few weeks.
-. Mr Clausen will also present

to the board the idea of a
multilateral investment insur-

ance scheme in the next few
months. It is understood that
this would work with

,
private

insurance companies and
national export credit organ-
isations, such as Britain’s

Export Credits Guarantee
Department, to Insure private
Investors in developing coun-
tries against country risks,

including nationalisation.

In addition, the World Bank
intends to expand the Inter-

national Finance Corporation,
a bank affiliate, which lends to
and Invests directly in private

sector ventures in developing
countries.
' Even in the poorest develop-
ing countries of 'sub-Saharan
Africa, $100m (£55.5m) of
IFC Investments had mobil-
ised $608m of other private
funds, Mr Clansen said.

Rise in salary sweeteners

lures executives abroad
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

BIG U.S. companies are increas-

ingly having to sweeten the pay

cheques of executives working
overseas in an effort lo make
foreign service more attractive.

The reason, according to a study

published today by the Con-

ference Board, is that foreign

service has become far less

attractive than it used to he

for most .Americans.

"The steady rise of anti-

Americanism has eroded the

psychic .compensation, while re-

duced purchasing power of the

dollar, magnified abroad, plus

inflation at home has just about

removed theT
financial advant-

ages,” the study claims.

The. analysis is based on 123

large rompanies .with combined

sales exceeding $7bn (£3-8bn),

all of which have lame inter-

national interests. Compared
with a similar study made in

1972. it shows a significant in-

crease in the proportion of

companies paying special ollow-

ances to their expatriate

employees. When all the items

are added together, including

transportation -and vacation

allowances, the whole lot can

come to two to three tunes a

U.S. employee's equivalent

salary.'

The study analysed toe

different elements of toe

expatriate’s nay package under

several headings:
, ,

ffi Tito foreign service premium.

.
This is ft relic of the days when
foreign service meant real

hardship, as well as total isola-

tion from the nearest and

dearest All the same, 74 per

cent of the companies surveyed

still include this premium m
their pay plans, and 69 per cent

also make separate hardship
allowances.

O Cost of living allowances.

Offered by 97 per cent of the

companies in the study, this

turns out -to be one of toe

hardest items to work out to

everyone’s re tisfaction. More
than three-quarters of the com-

panies hire outside consultants

to help them arrive at an
answer, but there are still lots

of complaints.

Housing. The vast majority

of companies (94 per cent) have

adopted a housing assistance

plan. These come in many
different shapes. Some employ-

ers pay the full rent and utili-

ties, others defray the notional

extra rent; still others provide

company-owned housing.

income tax protection. This

is provided by 96 per cent of

companies in the survey. Thanks
to toe Economic Recoveiy Tax
Act of 1981, the tax burden on

many U.S. expatriates (or their

employers) will be substantially

reduced. But many will remain

on toe U.S. tax books, and all

will be subject to highly pro-

gressive' foreign taxes..

£ Other fringe benefits- Almost

all the companies extend per-

formance bonuses to their ex-

patriate employees, mainly in

toe form of current cash income.

Compensating Foreign Service

Personnel - The Conference

-Board, 845 Third Avenue, New
York, New York 10022.

Tomorrow, what ifthe board

accepts word-processing

in principle?

Yes or no? For rheanswer in black ancfwhite, see tomorrows FT.

Mexican
exchange
controls

ruled out
By WUl‘»m Chldett
in Mexico CHy

THE BANK - of Mexieo has
ruled out foreign exchange

-• controls despite toe massive
outflows of capital sparked
off by toe 45 per cent depre-

ciation of toe peso since it

was floated in February.
However, an Increasing

number of Mexicans still fear
that controls will be Imposed,
partly because they tend to

believe toe opposite of what
their Government tells them.

.. Businessmen point to the
government’s promise to

defend toe peso “like a dog,”

and doubt toe equally
vehement denials over the
introduction of exchange

.

controls.
Mexico's primary inter-

national reserves, which
.
.stood

.
at a record $5bn

(£2.Tint) at the end of 1981
(a further $S.7bn are secon-

dary) are now at a pre-

cariously low but unknown
level. An estimated $L2bn
"left” Mexico in the six

weeks before the peso’s flota-,

tion, and capital outflows

have remained high in the

past few weeks.
“Mexico cannot support

this drain on its reserves for

ever,*’ said a UA banker; who
added that he was receiving

calls from Mexicans a*»nt

pladng their money in U.SL

bank accounts.

If the report prepared by
Sr Miguel Maneera, the Bank
of Mexico’s new director

general, is to be believed,

Mexieo will not try to stop

capital ontflows through ex-

change controls, which have
never existed in the country.

The lack of controls and the

continued outflow of capital,

despite the more realistic

exchange rate, are fuelling

speculation that the Govern-

ment may, be forced to de-

value the peso to make the

buying of dollars prohibitive.

At the moment there is

free convertibility of foreign

exchange and unhindered re-,

patriatiou of profits.

AMERICAN NEWS

Anatole Kaletsky in Washington looks at U.S. policy in the Middle East

to boost talks on Palestinian autonomy
HAVING CUT his teeth on. the

abortive Falklands talks. Mr
Alexander Haig, the U.S.-Secre-

tary of State, is now preparing
to bite into a dispute so tough
that it will make toe Falklands

crisis seem like a blancmange.
Mr Haig is expected to make a
major statement on the Middle
East in Chicago today with the
central aim of injecting new
life into the talks between
Israel and Egypt on Palestinian
autonomy. These, he believes,

still hold out the best and
probably the only, hope for

creating last stability in this

vitally important part of the
world.

. Mr Haig is expected to
address himself to the Pales-

tinian problem partly because
the Reagan Administration has
been accused of lacking a
coherent policy on the Middle
East «rri this is an omission It

can no longer afford.

There are at least three
serious crises in the Middle East
at- present: the Iran-Iraq war.
the precarious ceasefire on the
Israeli-Lebanese border and the
Palestinian unrest on the West
Bank of the Jordan.

The Administration now
seems to agree with most
observers in Europe that the
Arah-Israeli conflict is at toe
heart of toe Middle East’s most
intractable problems. Mr Haig
believes that the only key which
could conceivably fasten this

Pandora’s box of troubles is the

one fashioned in 1978 at Camp
David by Egypt’s then Presi-

dent, Anwar Sadat Israel’s

Prime Minister Mr Menachem
Begin and President Jimmy
Carter.

The Camp David accords
covered three basic issues:

recognition of Israel by Egypt
Israel’s withdrawal from
occupied Egyptian territory,

and negotiations on temporary
autonomy for the Palestinians
on tbe occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip. Establishment of
autonomy would be followed,

after five years, by permanent

Jordan regards -the Camp
David accords “in their

original wording ” as a partial

basis for re-establishing tbe
“ middle ground ” in the Mid-

east and defusing the Israeli*

Arab conflict Crown Prince

Hassan of Jordan said yester-

day In Washington altermeet-
ing Mr Alexander Haig.
He said there had been a

real achievement for the

Camp David process in

Israel’s: withdrawal from the

Sinai-' The question -for

moderate Arab opinion was

not whether to accept or

reject Camp David hut how to

.build on its acluevemeals

Sadat, Carter and Begin at signing of peace treaty

agreement on sovereignty over
toe occupied territories.

The Sinai handover, Mr Haig
said on Sunday, was an event
of major significance. “ With
(hat behind us, the time has
come to turn to the other
aspects of Camp David. I believe

we are now ready to get mov-
ing Con the autonomy ques-

tion).”

President Reagan is due to.

hold talks with Mr Begin next
month and Mr Haig has been
meeting this week with Mr Ariel
Sharon, the Israeli Defence
Minister. The first obstacle.

President Reagan will have to
overcome will be Mr Begin’s
insistence that some of tbe
talks be held in Jerusalem, a
city which the new Egyptian
President, Mr Hosni Mufcarak,
refuses even impldcitjy to recog-

nise as Israel’s capital.

But this will be the least of

the U.S. Administration’s prob-

lems in persuading not only
Israel and Egypt, but eventually
other Middle Eastern countries

as well, to take the autonomy
talks seriously. Without some
form of participation eventually
by other countries, particularly

Jordan, and now by representa-

tives of the Palestinians, any
agreement reached between
Egypt and Israel “ cannot make
much sense,” a senior State
Department official concedes.

He says, however, that there

has been good progress on
several substantive issues in

recent bilateral meetings, in

which U.S. officials have talked
separately to Israel and Egypt.
The U.S. approach has been to

concentrate on specific, prac-

tical issues, avoiding generalisa-
tions which could raise contro-

versial matters of principle.

This method has produced
some measure of agreement on:
the powers of a sedf-soverniTig

Palestinian authority, the
method of election to the auth-

ority. the composition and
control of security forces in The

occupied areas, and water rights

—a very important issue since

much of the water from the

occupied areas? is now diverted

for use within the pre-1967
boundaries of Israel.

' If the tune comes io start fit-

ting together the narrow,
practical elements of an agree-

ment, however, it is all too
likely that the picture revealed
by the jigsaw'would prove offen-

sive to one side or other, if not
to both. For the fact is that

observers outside the Admini-
stration believe that the funda-

mental differences of principle

•which could undermine any
chance of agreement remain as

wide as ever before, if not
’ wider.

On toe question of toe West
Bank and Gaza, the Israeli Gov-

ernment has given no real

indication that it regards its

control as. strictly temporary.

There is also toe vexed question

of how Palestinian autonomy
should be defined.

But even such esotenc con-

troversies are child's play in

comparison with the really

intractable problem: Jerusalem.

Jerusalem is so contentious

that the Camp David accords

specifically refrained from even

mentioning the name. Even toe

moderate elements of Israeli
.

and U£. public opinion, which :

would urge compromise on
other issues, support Israel’s

claim to the biblical city. By
i

toe same token, for many of toe

most important Moslem nations,

including Saudi Arabia, the
,

return of east Jerusalem is the 1

first, and practically non-
negotiaible, requirement which -

any settlement of the West Bank
• problem would have to fulfil.

Nobody has even begun to see

a way out of this conundrum
but the U.S. Administration's

hope is that this issue can some-
how be shelved or finessed for

the time being, os it was at

:
.Camp David, if There is enough

' agreement on other points.

In the short run, this may be
possible. partictriarJy if Presi-

dent Reagan can persuade Mr
j

Begin to make some con-

ciliatory gestures. Egypt, which
is trying hard io mend its

fences with other Arab states,

needs less persuading .to try

to make the talks work
since this would prove that

its commitment to Palestinian i

autonomy at Camp David was
both sagacious and sincere.

Baghdad admits Khorramshahr
loss; Page 6

'

Israelis down Syrian MiGs.
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Moscow Hugh O’Shaughnessy describes the current mood of heart-searching in Buenos Aires

unlikely

to offer

links

arms aid
By Anthony Robinson in Moscow

THE SOVIET UNION is most

unlikely to respond positively

to any Argentine request for

military equipment to help

stave off military defeat over

the Falkland Islands, and there

is no evidence that any such

request has been made. Western
diplomats Mlieve.

Asked to comment on reports

from Buenos Aires that Argen-

tina might be willing to accept

Soviet military aid. diplomats

said: “There has been no hint

that the Soviet Union is playing

that game or intends to."

This reflects the general view

in Moscow that the Soviet Union

is content to reap political divi-

dends from the crisis without

entering into am involvement
which coaid lead it into direct

conflict with the U.S.

Thus far the Soviet Union
has taken a stronglv anti-British

and anti-U.S. line over the
FaUdands and coupled this with
general expressions of support

for Tjtin America, the Third
World at large, and the Argen-
tine people.

At no stage, however, has it

endorsed the Galtieri regime
and might indeed be embar-
rassed if the Right-wing military

regime made an open request

for Soviet arms.
There is also considerable

scepticism among diplomats
about the likelihood of Argen-
tina even making such a re-

quest, which would
_
imply a

fundamental change in Argen-
tine foreign policy and the need
for a lengthy training period in

Soviet military equipment
It is also considered unlikely

that Argentina would call upon
the Soviet Union’s main Latin

American ally, Cuba, for mili-

tary assistance, even within a
wider framework of general

Latin American solidarity with

an Argentina in distress.

The Soviet news agency Tass,

however, did report yesterday
on Argentina's note of thanks to

Cuba for its support in the dis-

pute with Britain and also re-

ported a warning by Sr Amadeo
Frugoli, the Argentine Minister

of Defence, that other countries

might be drawn into hostilities

and that the crisis might be
internationalised.

THERE WAS much heart-

searching in Buenos Aires on
Monday; when, the government-

inclined newspaper. La Nation,

said the junta was ready to

receive military help from the

Soviet Union.

A spokesman at the. Palacio

San Martin, the mock-Louis XVI
Hotel which houses the Foreign

Ministry in tree-shaded Plaza

San Martin, was quick to back

up the story or even reinforce

it
Argentina certainly could not

stand by in isolation, the argu-

ment' went while her forces

were beaten by British forces

backed by the U.SL, cheered on
by Nato and supported by New
Zealand.
A senior naval officer, asked

about the real possibility of a
conservative and bitterly anti-

communist country such as

Argentina getting arms from
Moscow, replied: "We would
rather die with our boots on
and our mouths open than take
Moscow aid.

"It would be totally against
our ideological principles, as
you rightly infer."

When he saw the front-page
article in La Nation, which he
had not read earlier, he was
clearly and genuinely astounded
and did not speak for a few
minutes.
As British pressure increases

on the Argentine in the Falk-

land and the possibility of a
British victory becomes hourly
less unthinkable, Argentine
foreign policy is having to

assume increasingly perilous

contortions in order to try to

stave off the disaster which the

Galtieri Government, from
April 22, has assured its public

would never happen.
The very fact that some

sectors of government are sug-

gesting a pact with Moscow is

a measure of the deep depres-

sion about the course of the

war that some senior junta

figures must be feeling and
which k just beginning to

trickle down to some members
of the public.

The fact is that Argentina
could have no other diplomatic

or- military option than a
rapprochement with the Com-
munist bloc in the Falklands

adventure.
For all the great verbal sup-

port for Argentina’s cause in
the Falklands that Sr NIcanor
Costa Mendez, the Foreign
Minister, has won from Latin
America, it is clear that no
Latin American country has the

military resources to turn the
war round for Argentina.

It is also increasingly clear

that few Latin American coun-
tries would seriously think of
sending troops, even if asked.

Peru's generals have offered

aid btu this offer was effectively

Gem. Galtieri: trying to
stave off disaster

withdrawn at the weekend by
President BeJaunde Terry who
said that Peru could not allow
its own defences to drop. He
was doubtless thinking of his

own country’s border disputes

with Ecuador in the north and
Chile in the south.
Venezuela, Argentina's other

vociferous supporter, has an
army which has been bloodied,

in occasional skirmishes with
guerrillas in the tropical

jungle and savannahs, but it is

comparatively small and unused

to fighting in the Antarctic con-

ditions of the Falklands.

Having said all this, it must
be emphasised that there is still

no dear- sign that the Soviet

Union would be prepared to

give the junta any more mili-

tary help. than satellite. intelli-

gence reports—or that any

more concrete aid, if it were
eventually offered, would' arrive

in time to- make any difference

to the present round of fighting

Indeed, all the noises coming
out of Moscow currently, indi-

cate an extreme reluctance on

the part of the Soviets to give •

military aid.

The contortlonsrof Argentine
foreign policy begin in Buenos

-

Aires, for it is dfear that for

many Argentines, officers and
civilians alike, any military

rapprochement with tile Krem-
lin would be totally unaccept-

able.
1

For' every super-nationalist

in the Foreign Ministry and the
armed forces willing to accept
Soviet aid, there are five or 10
ordinary soldiers or conserva-

tive church-going Catholics who
would rise up at the thought of

a Western Christian government
such as Gen Galtieri’s has
always claimed to be, making
a pact with the Soviet anti-

Christ.
The same would be true for

any military pact with the
Cubans, who are regarded as

the anti-Christ of the Western
Hemisphere.
The Foreign Ministry appears

to have made several -gross

political miscalculations which
are now costing the. country
dear. The naval officer put. it

most plainly when he said: “We-
have-

four enemies fating- us

—

Nato, the EEC, the U& and
Britain, in descending order of
importance."
Argentina has harboured

unrealistically optimistic hopes,

that Washington would, out of

a - sense of hemispheric

.

solidarity, side with Buenos
Aires in the Falklands dispute,
or at worst maintain an even-
handed policy .

An over-valuation of the
strategic importance to the
West of' the South Atlantic
and the Falklands themselves,
prompted perhaps by a series

of visits to Buenos Aires by
U.S. naval officers eager to push
the idea of a South Atlantic
pact, has ' led to better dis-

appointment
Argentina’s cap of bitterness

came close to overflowing on
Monday with the decision of
the' majority of the EEC to

continue economic sanctions -

Much of Argentina’s long-

range economic planning has
been based on the explicit

argument that European indus-

try and business were eager to

set up in Argentina.

Argentine troops on helicopter patrol— official "picture
from the junta’s news agency.

Latin America starts to consider the consequences
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

Revolution

celebration

East bloc

reacts

THE FALKLANDS crisis, not-
ably because of the speed with
which it developed, its intensity

and,' above all, its unexpected-
ness. has clearly had a profound
impact on the two Governments
and peoples at war. While the
fighting continues and the final

outcome remains in doubt. Lon-
don and Buenos Aires will wish
to postpone any serious
examination of the long-term
consequences.
The same cannot be said of

the rest of South America.
Everywhere from Santiago to

Caracas people are picking over
the implications of this conflict,

in which principles of self-

determination are set against
those of national sovereignty, a
former colonial power fights an
ea-riy product of the liberation
struggle* and the Neath-South
economic dispute takes on a
military character.
The ease with which economic

sanctions were applied against
Argentina worries other deeply-

indebted countries such as
Brazil, Chile and Venezuela,
even if no direct parallels can
be drawn. "It made ns realise
our vulnerability to similar
action,” a senior Brazilian
official said.

The failure of the 1947 Inter-

American treaty of mutual
assistance, otherwise known as
the Rio treaty, to provide more
than moral support for Argen-
tina is also apparent. The pact,
a U.S.-inspired precursor of its

better-known counterparts such
as the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation, is unlikely to
survive.
Up and down tire continent,

U.S. diplomats are wringing
their bands over the " cata-

clysmic ” effect of the Falklands
conflict on their Latin American
relations.

"The Haig shuttle mission
was a disaster," one unhappy
diplomat commented, examin-
ing the ruins of the Reagan
Administration's arttempts to

make up for the damage done
to -long-standing regional friend-

ships during the Carter era.

Unresolved border disputes
abound in South America.
Venezuela's claim to over half

of Guyana, Colombia’s dispute
with Venezuela, Peru’s with
Ecuador, and Chile's with
Argentina over the Beagle
Channel could all be inflamed
once again. If Argentina is seen
to succeed in its trial of arms
with Britain over the Falklands.
there are widespread fears that
others will t3ke the cue.

Brazil’s proudest foreign
policy achievement of recent
years is that it has, one by'one,
peacefully resolved virtually all

its own border “disputes. “ We
even gave up our claim to part
of Guyana.” a Brazilian diplo-

mat pointed out in reference
to the Venezuelan d2im. The
only remaining, minor problem,
with Paraguay, will ba settled

later this year when the dis-

puted area is flooded under the

waters of the Ikaipu dam.
Privately Brazil’s senior offi-

cials are furious with' Argentina
for having flaunted the peaceful
resolution of disputes principle

so blatantly. “What makes it

worse is that they can’t voice

their feelings openly,” a
Western ambassador said, “be-
cause they don’t want to destroy
the rapprochement of the past
two years.”
After decades of undisguised

rivalry and- mutual dislike,

President Joao Figueiredo has
made considerable efforts to

establish a good working rela-

tionship between the two coun-
tries. Torn between its new
ties with Argentina and a good,
uncomplicated relationship with
Britain, Brazil is doing its best

to offend neither party.
The crisis has forced on

Brazil a long overdue evalua-
tion of its traditional low pro-

file in foreign policy. As the
•world’s eighth largest economic
power, Brazil has until now lived

comfortably with its image
abroad as "an economic giant

but political dwarf,” as West
Germany used to be labelled.

The drawbacks of this passive

role in world and regional affairs

have been made all too apparent
by the Falklands crisis when
Brazil found itself caught off

guard and unable to influence

the drift towards all-out conflict
“ This crisis can put in motion
a whole chain of events,” Presi-

dent Figueiredo told the visiting

West German President Herr
Karl Carstens, a few days after

Argentina invaded.
For Brazil and many other

South American nations used to
spending only a small propor-

tion of Government funds on
arms, the one certainty is that

defence spending will soar.

Brazil only spends $12.50 a year,

per capita, on defence at the
moment compared with the Pen-
tagon’s $800 a year.

Disillusionment over UB. re-

liability at times of crisis has

played a part in this decision.

General Dello Jardim de Martas,

the Brazilian Aviation Minister,

spoke earlier this months of U.S.
“treachery.”^ Inconsequence
Brazil’s generals - are publicly

stressing the need for greater
self-reliance.

is subdued
By Jimmy Bonnm Buenos Aires

Admiral Masimiano Fonseca,
the navy chief, fyis called for a
doubling of carrentnaval spend-
ing in a $15bn programme over

the next 10 years. British and
West German programmes to

help modernise the Brazilian

navy are certain to benefit.

ARGENTINA yesterday marked
the 172nd anniversary of its

“ May Revolution "— in 1810

Argentina/declared their inde-

pendence from Imperial Spain

after local forces had managed
to 'beat

:

off two attempts at

occupation by British troops.
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Most worrying of all for the
proponents of

.

arms control Is

the impetus the FaHtfabds crisis

has given to those who. say.

Brazil and Argentina' should
have the atomic bomb. Sr Leone!
Brizola, a. long-time Brazilian

nationalist, politician, has al-

ready called for Brazil to press

ahead with the development of

nuclear weapons as fast as

possible.

Just .a few weeks ago, the

occasion would have been a

joyous* affair, but yesterday’s
* celebration ” was subdued.

The
;

Junta announced a public

holiday tiiif : /tile -only official

function of ahy note was a

solemn Te.Deum ip the Metro-
politan: Cathedral.. • 1
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By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

EAST EUROPEAN Govern-

ments appear reluctant to fol-

low the Soviet Union in a

wholesale condemnation of

Britain as the aggressor in the

Falklands conflict. While the

Soviet media stepped up its

attacks after British forces

landed on the Falklands, most
East European countries have

reported the conflict in a more
balanced manner. .

East Germany has been un-

usually reticent in its reporting.

The Government news agency

ADN has issued a daily military

report, first from London and

then from Buenos Aires, which
appears in that order the follow-

ing day on the front page of

the main Communist newspaper,

Neues Deutschland.
Unlike the Russians, the East

Germans did not even use the

word “Malvinas” in paren-

thesis after Falklands to con-

form with Argentina’s claim.

ADN. which normally echoes

every Soviet attack on the West,

has failed to do so with two
recent attacks on Britain by
Tass, the Soviet news agency
and Pravda. the Soviet Party
newspaper.

East Europeans in East Ber-

lin believe East Germany’s re-

luctance to comment directly on
the conflict shows it does not

wish to be seen in the eyes of

its citizens as a bedfellow of the
Argentine military regime.
The official Polish media have

called the Falklands a left-over

of colonial rule and have noted

that Argentina was justified in
invading the islands. But the

bulk of Polish media coverage
is factual and without commen-
tary. Polish correspondents
note that the authorities in War-
saw are immensely relieved that,

for the time being, worid atten-

tion is not focused on Poland.
The Czechoslovak Communist

Party newspaper. Rude Pravo,

has printed a reply to readers*

queries about why the Socialist

countries had failed to condemn
Argentina's military dictator-

ship.

The newspaper said they were
opposed to right-wing dictator-

ships, but one had to distinguish

between a dictatorship within a

country and the foreign policy

of the Warsaw Pact countries.

hazard in warships

A crowd of not more than

a few hundred turned np with

their flags and stackers, dapped
warmly, and shouted “Argen-
tina, Argentina'"', "as President

Galtieri and the. two other
members

,

of the Junta attended

the service in May Square.

BY ANDREW HSHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE OPPOSITION of official

naval designers to use of
aluminium in UK warships has
been strongly reinforced by the
loss of two Type-21 frigates in
the Falklands conflict.

Since the last of these
Amazon class vessels was com-
missioned in 1978. naval ships
have not used aluminium for
superstructures because of its

low meltingrpoint. The Type-
215 were designated by private
shipyards.
“Our policy is not to use

aluminium for structural pur-
poses,” a Ministry of Defence
official said. But even with a
steel superstructure, he said,

HMS Ardent and HMS Antelope
would have been put out of
action.

Eigbt Amazon class frigates
were built—three by Vosper
Thorneycroft and five by Yar-
row, both now part of nation-
alised British Shipbuilders. The
Type-22 successor ships have
very little aluminium.
Naval designers at the MoD

establishment in Bath were not
in favour of putting light
aluminium tops on the Type-21
frigates. Its use was dictated
by the way in which its lightness
allowed more weapons to be
installed.
The other six Type-21s are

the Amazon itself, the Active,
Ambuscade, Arrow. Alacrity
and Avenger. They were the
first custom-built, gas-turbine
frigates and the first UK war-
ships designed by commercial
companies for many years,

according to Jane’s Fighting
Ships.

But aluminium' is not the
only potential hazard of modem
warship construction. The use
of gas turbines and special

fuels, extensive electrical net-
works, and wide corridors for
machinery access can also cause
problems.
The new fuel has a lower

flashpoint than that previously
used and spillages can be more
dangerous. The corridors

—

built wide for machinery
replacement in order to save
on repair time—can cause fires

to spread more rapidly.
The MoD does not accept that

wider gangways are a hazard,
however, pointing out that they
can make fire-fighting easier.

But It does agree with the
arguments on fuel.

Aluminium’s melting point of
660 deg. C—much lower than
steel—has been shown to be a
danger in previous fires. In one
incident in harbour a few years
ago, the aluminium ladders
melted, and made fire-fighting

more difficult
As part of the defence cuts,

the government plans to dose
HMS Phoenix, the shore-based
damage-control school at Ports-
mouth. and give sailors the
same training at sea. Some
outside experts feel the MoD
might reconsider this.

The ferocity with which fires

raged through the two frigates
and HMS Sheffield, a destroyer
with far less aluminium, shows
the importance of fire-fighting
training and techniques to the
Navy, especially as many
modern materials such as
plastics are highly inflammable.

The crowd .was generally less

numerous and
,

less, excitable

than previous rallies, although
generally, it looked less solemn
than the line of "VIPs that pre-

ceded Argentina’s top military

leaders. Guests included the

entire Cabinet, the UJ3. Ambas-
sador, and the robed patriarchs

of the local Orthodox church.
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It should have been a day to

celebrate victory, but the curt

wanting statement from the

joint Chiefs of Staff- was notable
as much for what it said as for

what it left unsaid.
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The communique admitted
that some 2,000 British troops
had managed to establish a

firm beachhead near San Carlos
Bay and that the- Task Force
was managing to get through
supplies and reinforcements.

It did' not say that the Argen-
tines had launched a successful

counter-offensive or that they
had the situation under con-
trol or, as occurred in 1807,

that the British troops had been
swept back into the water.
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Last moments of the Antelope: The death of the frigate as men on other ships saw It when an attempt to defuse an unexploded
bomb in the engine room ended In failure. Antelope was the third British warship sunk In the campaign. Six other.vessels have

been damaged*

With all this being communi-
cated officially, the goings-on
in the Plaza had an even more
unreal quality .about them than
usual — as if the celebrants
bad chosen the wrong day. Old
ladies handed out leaflets with
the words “Malvinas recovered:

Sea Kings vital role in defence of fleet

look up, Argentina, the horns of

humiliation are over. Signed:
The National Organisation of
Argentine Reservists.”

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

S. Africa denies supply

of spare parts to junta

MUCH OF the day-to-day
burden of air defence cover,
anti-submarine warfare, trans-

port and communications in the
Falklands combat zone is falling

on the helicopters of the Task
Force.

immediately employed in de-
fending the QE-2, Canberra,
Invincible and Hermes against
submarines are being used for

of conventionaiiy powered but
potent Argentine submarines.
Without absolute security

against submarine attack, the

BY J. D. F- JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Relatives
9
inquiries

The Ministry of Defence has
released the following telephone
numbers for use by relatives

inquiring about casualties:

Navy: Plymouth 0752 (Ply-

mouth) 666666. Chatham 0634

(Medway) 812771, Rosyth 03S3

I Inverkeifh) 412191, Faslane
0436 (Helensburgh) 71125,
Portland 0305 (Portland)

821547. Portsmouth 0705 (Ports-

mouth) 755212.

Royal Marines: Portsmouth
0705 (Portsmouth) 756121,
Plymouth 9752 (Plymouth)
667777.

RAF: 01 (London) 218 9000.
Army: 01-409 7629, 01-409

7647, 01-409 7372.

THE South African Govern-
ment has belatedly denied
that it Is the sondee of any
missiles or Mirage military
aircraft spare parts supplied
to Argentina.

General Magnus Maian,

Minister of Defence, la a
special statement in Parlia-

ment late on Monday, said
that he would breach the
Government’s normal policy

of not revealing details of
arms shipments because South
Africa was being drawn into

the conflict as a resnlt of

Press reports.
“ South Africa has not

supplied or sold Argentina
any missiles or any Mirage
spare parts before or since

the Falklands dispute,*” he
said. He later added that no
such supplies could have been
passed to Argentina via inter-

mediaries.
This is considered to be as

firm a denial as could be

possible following a day when
the Government repeatedly
tried to refuse comment on
the original report in the
Johanesburg newspaper. The
Star.

It is known that South
Africa has been one of the
targets of recent British
diplomacy seeking to ensure
that Argentina's possible
sources of armaments are
blocked.
The Pretoria Government,

which has never forgiven
Britain for Joining the inter-

national arms embargo against
Sooth Africa, appears to have
hem reluctant to comply
without conditions.

The Press report-—and The
Star yesterday indicated its

source to have been “dlplo-

malic leaks "—has had the

effect of forcing the South
African Government to make
this public and categorical

denial.

The number have not been
disclosed, but it is believed that
the Task Force now has
between 50 and 100 helicopters
of varying kinds—the big Sea
King anti-submarine warfare
aircraft. the Lynx anti-

submarine aircraft mounted on
the frigates and destroyers.

Wessex assault helicnplers with
the assault ships Fearless and
Intrepid, and tiny Gazelles for
communications duties.

The Ministry of Defence has
admitted the loss of seven

large helicopters and two
small ones. The losses include
five Sea Kings and two
Wessex The greatest loss of

life occurred when a Sea King
carrying 30 men crashed while
transferring from ship to ship
in bad weather in advance of

the main assault on the Falk-
lands on May 21. Nine men
were rescued but 21 were lost

Many of these aircraft are
“doubling up” for various
duties. Sea Kings which are not

transport of supplies and troops
to the bridgehead. Wessex and
Lynx helicopters are being used
as gun-ships, as arc the
Gazelles.

It is the Sea Kings, however,
which have the main task of
defending the Task Force at
sea against the small number

Task Force e°uM do its
' work—anti-submarine warfare
is as vital as anti-aircraft

defence—and the Sea Kings
must keep up their role night

and day.

Pilots of the Sea King sefuad-

nms are flying as much as 12
hours a day, in weather they

could never have expected to
encounter—50-60 ft waves and
100 knot wind gusts, as the
hitter Antarctic winter draws
OIL

The Sea Kings have their own
anti-submarine warfare detec-

tion devices, and their own
torpedoes. When the record

books come to be written, it is

likely that the pilots of the Sea
King force will be seen to have
flown more in the past few
weeks than they normally do in

a fuH year at home.
The use of Wessex helicopters

as sun-ships, to assist assault

forces as they move ashore, and
to help them consolidate after-

wards. has long been part of the
amphibious 'forces’ training.

They are now proving, .their
worth over the beachhead at

Port San Garios.- •

A more humorous touch was
offered by a flag-seller who
found no buyers ' for his . flags

but was instead distributing
cartoon post-cards like hot
cakes: one showed a naked Mrs
Thatcher, riding towards the

Falklands <m a broomstick.

Out - of the loudspeakers
stationed strategically round
the Plaza boomed the 1 fire-and-

brimstone ' sermon - of the

Cathedral Chaplain, Mgr Raul
Omar Rost " A small portion
of the world is scandalised” he
was telling his eminent congre-
gation, “and has put sanctions

oh- us for. having dared to

recover, at the -.price of our
own blood, something which
was -ours, 'is 'ours ; and always

will be ours. Sad wtedtihas to

be defended.”
~ '
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Argentines

‘half-starved’
Astiz transferred to Britain

PORT SAN CARLOS—Argen-
tine soldiers who defended ihis
settlement until British forces
stormed ashore last Friday were
courteous to the local families,
bat were half-starved, the
islanders said, yesterday.

They said they used to give
the Argentines soup or bread
before the soldiers fled m the
face of the British assault

BY ANDREW WHITLEY

Around the-- capital, life was
like a Sunday—banks, schools,

government offices and most
shops remaned firmiy -dosed.

Beneath the :erisp autumn sun,

hotidayexs gathered, to park
benches, some'pf.them- noting
.that names, if nothing else, had
changed on the anniversary.

mk*

ALFREDO ASTIZ, the Argen-
tine lieutenant-commander who.
Sweden and France want to

interrogate about the suspected
murder of their nationals, is on
his way la Britain from Ascen-
sion Island,

He is being brought to Britain

in defiance of Argentina's
request channelled through the

Brazilian embassy that he be
sent home. All the other 183
Argentines captured on South
Georgia on April 25 have been
repatriated.

Argentina has formally re-

jected requests from Britain, on
behalf oi Sweden and . France,

that Commander Astiz be ques-
tioned over the death of a

Swedish girl in 1977 and .the
disappearance .of two'. Frond!
nuns at.abouf the same time-'.
The Foreign Office in London'

said yesterday that Commander
Astiz is refusing to answer ques-
trams on the grounds - that te
should be treated as any other
Prisoner of war under the terms'
of the. Geneva Convention!.

: Plaza Britannia, :dte of the

miniature . Bag: Ben dock tower
-donated to- Argentina ;by the

Brftiah ‘in- 1914, wpx now Plaza

Foe'na Acres Argentina, -as-

* ordered :by 'numiclpal . decree:

.

The' dem^e states that The:main
change was W hohbtir;t3f-
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Thenew Simny is here— totally

redesigned with new1.3 and 1.5 litre,

lightweight transverse engines, front
wheel drive, folly independent
suspension, rack and pinion steering;

greatly increased interior and luggage
space and even higher standards of
luxury. It offers remarkable fuel

consumption figures, which are the

bestin its class,and is priced extremely

competitively to maintain Datsun's
reputation for value for money.

wheel drivewise

absorbing system, to give the smooth quiet

ride of a large executive saloon,at the same
time settingnew standards ofroadholding

for this class of cat:

Betterfaeleconomy
than everbefore.

NEW SUMY 1.5DX 4-door £4136-

dass.Alowered waistline and-considerably-

increased glass area give a full306°of all

round visibilityfor better,safer driving. :

Exterior fittings andmouldings are styled to

the same high standards,contributing to an
exceptional elegance of line throughout the

four attractive body optiqns-2 and 4-door
saloons,a 3-door coupe and5-door estate

liners all round,redesigned door sealingand
improved engine insulation for reducedwind
and road noise,anew fast-flow heating and
ventilation system and aspecial steering

couplingwhich allows an exceptionallysmall

wall-to-wall turning rirde of only 29.5 feet.

58.9mpg

interior space.

. . Thenew Sunny features the outstanding

new Datsun overhead camshaft engine,a very
compact,lightweight unit, some 45lbs lighter

than itspredecessorbutgivingMOREpower
andMUCHMORE economy! Thisnew
engine gives better acceleration atlowand
medium speeds,more pullingpower and up
to a 30% improvement in fuel economy!

And,because the engine is now transversdy

mounted, driving the front wheels, it

provides for farmoreroom inside the can

TheSunnyis rightlyrenownedforexcep-
tional fuel economy.Nowthenew Sunny
quiteliterallygoes even farther: its efficient

newengineand smoothwind cheatingshape

combining togivethe 1.5 4-doorsaloon the
bestfuel consumptionfigures in its class-

58.9mpgat56mph.

Thenew Sunny's transversely

mounted engine allows formore effective

use ofthe car’sinteriorspace-thepassenger

compartment isnow a foil 6%"longer than
the previous Sunny.Anew streamlined

dashboard design and improved,redesigned
seating contribute to amuchmore spacious

interior,providing extra comfort for dll the

family.
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The new Sunny’s folly independent

suspension has beendesigned and developed

to complement the change to front-wheel

drive andemploys all Nissan’s rally-winning

expertise-sgpgtt times winners of the East

African Safari Rally! Struts and coil springs

allround combine with a new dual shock.
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Split rear seats on the estates fold down ^

individually to give extra luggagespace,and

widerandlonger dooropenings .on allmodels
makeentryand exitmuch easierAs a further
bonus,the new Sunny saloon’s boot space

has alsobeensubstantiallyincreasedtoa
family sized 1L3 cubicfek. ; . . V.

Improvements in all

otherimportant areas.
There aremanymore technical innova-

tions and refinements built into thenew
Sunnyincludingnewly designedfront:disc
brakes,light,responsive rackandpinion
steering,a completepand and underbody
anti-corrosion course,plasticwheel arch

• tintedglass .

• interior boot/laUgata release

• wraparound moulded
• bumpers

• push-buttonMW/LWradio
• quartzdock
• 2-speed wipers with

intermittent'wipe andwash
wipe"

• tockabtefuelfflterBd

• maintenancefree battery

• protective bodyside
mouldings .

• reclining frontseats

• adjusiablefronthead
restraints.'.

• doth upholstery

• frttedcarpets

• heated rearvwnctaw
• electricwashers .

• 8-speedheaterfan
.• sidevnndqwdemisters
• adjustable central aifvents

• adjustable faoei level

'arrverits - - -

• centre console incorporating
oddments and coin trays

• ogarlighter

• reversing Tights

• hazard warning rights

• anti-dazzle interiormirror

.

•tripmeteF - •

• side indicatorrepeaters

• warning lightsfor:

batterycharge;
handbrakeon/low brake
fluid level; oil pressure;
rear fog lamps;
heated rearwindow;
and muchmore.

GLMODELS ALSO HAVE
• remote control rearwindovy

opener
• interior fuelfid release

• revcounter
'

• deep pile carpets

• pocketed armrests

• rearwash-wipe
• remote control door

imirrors, etc.

Thenew Simnyforfcher enhances
Datsun’s reputation for unbeatablevalue for
moneywith pricesstarting from just£3866
for thenew Sunny 1.3 DX2-door saloon.

See thenewNissan.Sunny at your nearest
Datsun dealer now.One of the world's best
selling cars hasbecome even better.

THENEW

DATSUN PRICEINCLUDES CARTAX, VAT, SEATBELTS, DRIVER'SDOOR MIRROR, REAR FOG LAMPS; ETC, (INLAND DELIVERY, NUMSB?PLATESANDROADFUND UCENCE EXTRAS

'BUESjMHDATSUN
DATSUN UK LIMITED DATSUN HOUSE; NEW ROAD, WORTHING; SUSSEX. TEL:WORTHING 10903) 62551
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Baghdad admits

to loss of

Khorramshahr
BY JIM MUIR IN NICOSIA

IRAQ yesterday admitted that

its forces had evacuated fche

Iranian port of Khorramshahr.
just two days after the Iranians

launched a direct attack on the

city.

An Iraqi military spokesman
announced that the withdrawal

to the international border

seven miles north-west of Khor-
ramshahr began on Sunday, as

dad the Iranian attack, and was
completed early yesterday.

Baghdad thus confirmed whet
Tehran already knew from tele-

vision film screened the pre-

vious evening—that the biggest

prize seized by ihe Iraqis at the

outset of the Gulf war had been
regained by Iranian forces after

an occupation lasting 18 months.
The official Iranian news

agency reported that hundreds
of thousands of people thronged
the streets of Tehran to cele-

brate the successful conclusion

of the offensive launched on
April 30 to drive the Iraqis oui-
of all the ground they held in

Iran's south-west oil province,

Khuzestan.
The assumption is that the

Iraqis have pulled out of the

whole area around Khorram-
shahr. But the picture was con-

fused when ihe Iraqis later

announced that their forces

north of Khorramshahr had
counter-attacked the Iranians
early yesterday, killing 2.700.

Since the Iranian forces

entered Khorramshahr from the

west, having completed the

city's encirclement, these re-

maining Iraqi troops must pre-

sumably be cut off from their

own border,, unless they were
staging a fighting withdrawal at.

the time.

The Iraqis put a brave face

on their' withdrawal, announc-
ing -that their main purpose in

crossing'-tbe border. in the .first

place was to inflict the maxi-

mum possible -casualties and
damage' on' Iran to 'prevent it

carrying out hostile designs on
Iraq. This aim had been
achieved,, ihe raStitary.statement
said.

'

But the fall of Khorramshahr
and the capture of thousands .of

Iraqi troops cap only be seen
as a disastrous collapse by the
Iraqi, army, involving a humilia-
tion it will not forget quickly.

It took' the' Iraqis a month
of heavy fighting and high
casualties to tike Khorramshahr
in -the first place. Its 'fall to the
Iranians- after less than two days
under

.
attack is therefore a

massive psychological blow as

well as a strategic disaster.

The Iranians, with their long-

range artillery, will now be free
to paralyse life "hi Iraq's vital

southern oil-bearing region and
its malar port, Basra, just 12
miles from the border, even if

they restrain themselves from
ernssing that frontier.

Now the real war begins.
Page 25

Israelis

down
2 Syrian

MiGs

Gulf states wait anxiously

for Tehran’s next move
BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT

THE GULF states will wait for

Iran to signal how it intends
to follow up the recapture of

Khorramshahr from Iraq before

deciding how to react to
Tehran's apparent victory in the
war, senior Kuwaiti officials

indicated yesterday.

Gulf officials expressed con-
cern, however, that Iran,
despite recent pledges not to
allow its troops to cross into

Iraqi territory, might yet decide
to push on towards Basra, near
the border with Kuwait.

Foreign Ministers of the Gulf
Co-operation Council states-—
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates, Bahrain.

Qatar and Oman—will meet on
May 30 in the Saudi capital,

Riyadh, to discuss recent events
on the Iramlraq battlefield.

Diplomats point out that

Radio Tehran has escalated its

propaganda assault on the Gulf
states, particularly Kuwait, in
recent days. Radio Tehran
warned Kuwait in a broadcast
on Monday that it was opening
itself up to. retaliation, if it

continued financial support to
Iraq. - -

Some Kuwaiti officials expect.
Iran to try to wipe out remain-
ing pockets of Iraqi resistance
within Iranian territory before
laying down conditions for an
end to the war.

' •

By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL'S aircraft shot down
two Syrian MiG fighters over
Beirut yesterday, after the
Syrians intercepted them on a
reconnaissance over the Lebanon.
The' Voice of Lebanon radio

station reported that the battle
began .when Israeli aircraft

were flying over the ' Syrian
missile batteries- in tbe Bekaa
Valley, in eastern Lebanon.
A month ago. Israeli aircraft

shot down two Syrian MiGs over
the Lebanon when they tried to

stop Ieraei air strikes against
Palestinian camps-
The shooting-down of two more

planes yesterday brings to 19
the .number of Syrian aircraft
destroyed' by Israel since the
1974 separation of forces agree-
ment which followed tbe 1973
Arab-Israel war. •

An army official in Te? Aviv
said yesterday that the Israeli
aircraft bad returned safely to
base. Less than two' weeks ago,
tension rose in the region when
Israel openly moved military
reinforcements to the Lebanese
border and placed tbe regular
army on alert. '.

At the time, there were
indications that Israel was
planning- to invade the Lebanon,
to try to destroy the Palestinian
forces there.
The alert was stepped down

last week, after intensive U.S.
pressure, but on Sunday, Gen
Rafael Bilan, Chief of Staff,
said he was ** not sure " if the
tension in the north had eased.
Nora Boostany adds from

Beirut: The air battle coincided
with reports that President
Elias Sarkis of the Lebanon was
planning a visit to the United
Nations in New York.

Namibian budget
THE NAMIBIAN (South West
African) budget, tabled in
Windhoek yesterday, shows
that the territory's adminis-
tration is increasingly depen-
dent on South Africa for
finance, J. D. F. Jones reports
from Johannesburg.
"Mr Dirk Madge, chairman

of the Ministers* Council,
disclosed that state income
this financial year would be
ah estimated R660m—R54m
less than 1981-82. Total state

expenditure for 1982 - 83
would be R870m.
South Africa's financial con-

tribution for 1982-83 would
be R200m and R250m would
come from the Southern
African customs pool:

HONG KONG SOFT DRINKS MARKET

Clash of the tin can Titans
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN KONG KONG

THE RELATIVE merits of
Coca-Cola and Pepsi-Cola are
one of the great mysteries of
life—some would say on a par
with the purpose of Stonehenge
and the joke which Mona Lisa
heard shortly before she was
painted. .Yet, like a pair of

Japanese Sumo wrestlers, the
two brands lurch and, tumble
against one another in markets
arouhd.the world in the struggle

for soft-drink supremacy while
laying the foundations of count-

less dentists’ fortunes along the
way.

Hong-Kong is the latest venue
for what Pepsi has styled “ the
battle of the giants." For Pepsi,

it is not so much a case- of
“ comm* alive ” in Hong Kong
as reincarnation. Its former
franchisee.. Amoy Canning, was
taken over- two years ago by
new owners who decided not to

hang on to the product AH to

the good for Coca-Cola’s local

franchisee, Swire Bottlers, part
of the Swire Pacific group—but
Pepsi had not dropped out of
the running.

In July last year, Pepsi began
construction of a new bottling
plant over the border in the
Shenzhen " Special Economic
Zone, where China provides an
attractive fiscal climate for
companies to supply the Hong
Kong market from a lower-cost
base. Local. Hong Kong backers
were also found to establish a
new distributor, Ardara, which

came together last August with
a veteran of the drinks trade,

Mr Michael Morris, drafted is

from Pepsi Singapore as general
manager.

In February, the Sbetuhen
plant came '.into operation.

Pepsi had sunk UJS45.5m
(£3m) into ids share of the
project, a joint venture with a
unit of the Chinese Light Indus-

try group. One-fifth of produc-

tion was to be sold in Shenzhen,

the balance to come over the

border ito knock the fizz out of
Coca-Cola.

Pepsrco has the sort of

jargonised corporate strategy
which strives to leave, nothing

to chance. Its annual reports
speak of “total snack programs"
and '“in-store traffic," leaving

the impression that the most
important ingredient in what
you may he eating or drinking
is somebody else’s pocket
calculator. For Hong Kong,
something really special was
planed by way of what Pepsi
would no doubt have called

enhancing product exposure
and creating consumer aware-
ness.

—similar to Britain's party

political broadcasts, since it

comprises taking out advertising

space on all television channels
•—four, in Hong Kong—simul-
taneoudy.

“ Over 90 per cent of all Hong
Rong residents,** said Mr David

A. Sherrington, vio^president

of Pepsi-Cola .
International,

“will see the television adver-

tisement three times during the

first week of the launch alone.**

For good measure Pepsi also

rented 100 lightbox displays at

stations on Hong Kong's MTR
metro system, which handles

over 3m passengers each day.
Downtown Hong- Kong ; . . the tin-can Titans- little for.

a HK$32tim market. -

Pepsi was, in short, to be
poured down Hong Kong's

throat as much metaphorically

as literally. A multi-million,

dollar advertising and marketing
campaign was launched, includ-

ing a television advertising tech-

nique known as “ roadblocking "

Eight weeks into the Pepsi

Witz, Mr Jim Browne, Swire
Bottlers director and general
manager, is unmoved. “I’m not

losing any sleep over It” he
says, adding that Pepsi has two
locally popular cola brands to

overtake before it can think
about dislodging Coke from
the top spot Mr Morris, for

Pepsi, is. in turn, a model of

quiet determination. The aim,

he says, is “market leadership
over time. We’re being aggres-

sive and realistic. We don't
necessarily expect it in the next
12 months.*’ ’

Mr Morris’s distribution fleet

comprises some 30 trucks and
150 employees, and indications

are good enough for him to look
forward to expansion, he says.

Chi Coca-Cola’s behalf Mr

Browne points to the HKS200m
(£19m+) being spent at Swire’s
Quary Bay plant—which even
then will be the smaller of- its

two bases. .

The Cola men may be bullish
in the market place, but they
are almost pathologically -dis-

creet about tbe mechanics of

their trade. Secret syrup
formulae are

1 iradhabnaBy
known to two or three'men who
travel on separate, aeroplanes
and never on helicopters, while
market share figures, are as

closely guarded as Swiss bank
account numbers.

. Pepsi’s Mr Morris says his

sales push is on. target, while
dedming to say what that

target is, or even whether’
“ market leadership " translates

ISRAEL’S ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY

6Brain power’ key to exports success
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL .AVIV

LED LAGELY by exports.

Israel's electronics industry
notched up a remarkable 16 .per
cent growth in output last year,
more than double the overall
increase in industrial production
of 7 per cent Adding to the
country's pride in this achieve-
ment is the fact that .between
85 and 90 per cent of the
exports of the Israeli elec-

tronics industry are based on
locally developed know-how,
rather imported expertise
which is the traditional pattern
in most small nations.

The past 15, years has seen
the Israeli eelctixmics industry
develop from a supplier of
military equipment to the armed.
forces into a sophisticated and
diversified branch of the
economy which exports half of
its output

Capitalising on “Jewish brain

power," often described as the

country's only . natural
resource, state, local and
foreign investment has been
able to create - an industrial
winner whose exports now com-
prise 7 per cent of all industrial

sectors, excluding diamonds.
A notable feature of die

industry is the high level of

foreign Investment. The
country’s largest electronics

company 'and' the second
-

largest

industrial enterprise in Israel,

TadJtran, is partly owned by.

General Telephone and Elec-
tronics Inc of Stamford. Con-
necticut. A number of others,

among them Motorola Israel,

Vishay Israel and MG Elec-
tronics, are wholly owned by
overseas investors.

Ironically, the turning point
for the Israeli electronics in-

dustry was 1967 when the

French embargoed military sup-

plies. This led the Israeli Gov-
. eminent to try to develop the

domestic arms industry so as

to lessen dependence on foreign

suppliers, and reduce the danger
from- possible future arms
embargoes
The original impulse meant

that the primary emphasis was
on military equipment How-
ever, as the needs of the Israeli

armed forces became satisfied,

many of the companies which
had sprung up found that they
had to diversify or perish.

During the past five years the
product range has been diversi-

fied so that today only 70 per
cent of the output of the in-

dustry is of a military character.
Another 10 to 15 per cent is

made u$> of communications
Stems,, with the remainder being
items developed for medical.

agricultural, and industrial uses.

Tbe industry is highly concent
trated. Just over 40 factories,

about 15.per cent of all units,

employ over 75 per cent of the
workforce and yiedd some 80
per cent of its output.

But it is in the military sector

that the broadest range of

specialised equipment is pro-

duced. From electronic fences
to keep out intrudens- to highly
.sophisticated avionics for

advanced aircraft like, tbe F-15.

the Israeli electronics industry

has exceeded all original

expectations In its ability -to

meet the precise demands of

modern
.
technology. : .

Export earnings by the elec-

tronics industry have . grown
from under SlOOrn (£55.5m) in
1975 to over

7

$300m last year,

half of the average $600m
annual output

‘China raises

$8.78bn

abroad in 1981’
HONG KONG — China raised

and drew .down $8.78bn -in

foreign funds in 1981. the

-Hong ’ Kong based. China
economic news .

reported
yesterday.
. • The weekly journal quoting
official figures, said the

amount comprised $2.46bn in

medium and . low interest
government credits, $1.55bn

In buyers' credits between the
fault of China and the' U.S.

Export-Import - Bank ' and
medium .and- short-term
credits ;

Tn addition,, there was
$2.Q8bn in direct investment
under joint venture projects

.with foreign companies,
$1.01bn drawn down by .

the

China International Trust and
Investment Corporation in

loans from, foreign eonntries
and SL69bn in foreign invest-
ment
Reuter

simply as .. a majority share of

the Cola maiket-
_What both sides, do- agree on

is the rough ..size of, the Hong
Kong soft drinks market "

It

stood last "year, at just under
200m. litres, of which roughly
half was the Coiasejgrnent.'That
in turn, translates as roughly
three bottles of soft drinks, per
person per week, - . . : .

m

.

The supermarket iretaiT value

of Hong Kong’s cobr market is

then perhaps HK$400m. Allow-

ing a retail mark-up of 25 per

cent, it is for a lion’s share , of

a HK$320m —
.
and growing *—

market that the Titans of thq tin

can 'are battling. The test will

come in August when- as much
as 15 per cent of the year's sales

are seen -in a good summer.
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bestchoice ever

GulfAirisproud to announceyet
anotherGoldenFalconRoutetoaddtoour
alreadyextensive service to theMiddie
East FromJune2ndweare introducing

WednesdayandSaturdayffightsnoa-stop
to CairofromHeathiowatXO.OOamviiag

15.45 localtime. Return flightsdepart

CairoWednesdaysandSaturdaysat13.25
localtimeanivingHeathrow17-3 0.

OurrenownedGoldenJalcon
Service,femoushospitality,luxuriously"

appomtedlristaisplusthenewrouteta
Cairoattma&eGuIfAiry - •

evertotheMIddleEast :
" .

-

GULFAPI
IburbestchoiceevertofheGnlf

andbeyond.

Call yonr travel agentorGnKAirreservations^

LONDON 01-409 1951/5 (CARGO)01-7591928
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More thantwo decades have
passed since the Ebic banks

started cooperating in order to
offer the most innovative and

dynamic services to their

customers. Their expertise has
helped businesses — both large

and small — importers, exporters,

European companies, interna-

tional organisations, statesand
governments.

Antderdaro-Rottefdam Bank

Banca Commerciale Itafiana

Today, there are practicallyno
financial problems that they

cannot solve through their inter-

bank cooperation, their interna-

tional networks, or their common
investments. Problems as diver-

sified as business loans in

Bangkok, financing exports to

Abu Dhabi, construction loans for

new plant in Africa, financing of
offshore exploration in South

America, agricultural investments
'
in Australia or euroloans

'to the people's Republic of

China..

@

investments, in Europe, for
instance, there's Banque
Europeenne de Credit(BEC) in

. Brussels and European Banking
Company/EBC) in London —
both offering specialised financial

services throughoutthe world, .

in the States, it's European
American Bancorp (EAB) with

subsidiaries in New York and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago. Los Angeles, Luxem-

Creditanstak-Bankverdn

hours, Miami. Nassau (Bahamas),

-

San Fr<

Midland Bank pic

. Andthere’s a whole range of

other services including foreign

exchange risk coverage,.euro-

currency issues, project financing,

mergers and acquisitions,-and

many others-

@

•rancisco and Panama.Then
there’s European Asian Bank
(Eurasbank). Headquartered irv .

Hamburg, it has branches in

Bangkok, Bombay Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Sebiil, :

Singapore and'Taipei.The Ebic •

,

banks also have important parti-
-

cipations in EuropeanArab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt,

London and Manama, and the

majority of them in Euro-Pacific
Finance Corporation in Brisbane,

Melbourne and SyBney

5od&e Generate de&vjque
General* Banknoatschappi]

Specially created bytheEbic •

banks are a number ofcommon SocietyGenerate

ifyou’d like to take advantageof -

our financial strengtfrandexpe- -

rienceandwould likefurthk.
t
>

details, then just send 'your .

fcusiriesscardr marked “in&rma- ,.
!

tlon on EbiC to the Ebic-

Secretariat, 61 avenue Louise,

V

B-1Q50 Brussels.
'
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

economic Danes to

assist with

prepares to visit UK
vbycouna wacdougau/

^l^'.CHINESE economic delega-'Woffering important potential

. ;i&r ..British -/and other EEC
will Visit Britain

funder the sponsorship of the
• 'British - ; Longwall "Minins
-^ociatLon foE about two weeks'
at the end of June.- ..

; .The group, from- the China
'rSontil-west. Energy Resources
• United Development Corpora-

.
'.fibn .

(CSERUDC) .is touring
Europe to ‘seek co-operation in
developing coal mines. : rail
Jinks, power plant .and port

•
' facilities in

. four provinces of
• soath*west, China. These are
Guangdong, Gtiangxi, Yunnan

. and Guizhou.

. L- -The. project has been under
T discussion in China for many
: ^months, and unlike the abortive

projects proposed by China in
• 1078-79, shows signs of realistic

deliberation. The main object
ofthe current trip is to examine
possible sources of financing,
each as export credit, conrpensa-

:.-tion trade and joint ventures.
-The CSERUDC, unlike bodies -

which - foreigners have
.
previously negotiated with in
China, spans four provinces and
a range of industries. This is

expected to make it more power-
.•l fid. and effective.

Stage 1 of the project, centred
--on the Lzupanshui coal mines in
Guizhou province, is designed to

heating

scheme

step up mine output' from six
to 10m tons annually'— includ-
ing an exportable surplus of 2m
tons.

Electrification of the Guiyang-
Zhanjiaag railway — to handle .

4m tons of coal yearly — and
the improvement of Zhanjiang’s
port facilities to take more
35,000 ton Ships, is included.
Total investment required for
.this stage is estimated at about
9310m (£172ra).

This project is seen as parti*
culariy suitable for British
companies since a high degree
of technology exists in the four
sectors. Britain, however, has
entered the fray at a late stage,
as the Chinese bad assumed LTK-
companies had recently cooled
their interest

Stage n of the project,
scheduled to run from 1986 to
the end of the century, will
involve development of coal
mines and other resources such
as copper, phosphates and tin.
In addition, it will include four
new power plants, a rail link,
from Giiiyang to Nanning and a
new port facility to handle bulk
export of coal.

The amount of foreign invest*
merit required for Stage n is
estimated by the Chinese at
$5bn.

By tfibry Bamcx In Copenhagen

A DANISH group has signed a''

preliminary agreement with

the city, of Tientsin, CStina, to

assist with the introduction of

.a geothermal-based district

heating system.
'

It is -expected that an agree,

meat will be signed in the

autumn during a visit to China

by Mr Pool Nielson, the

Danish Energy Minister.

The dty has a population of
about 8m, but It is not dear so
far how big the project will

be. It could be limited to a
pilot scheme, but it could cost
$500 (£277m).

The. Danish Foard of Dis-

trict Heating will supply pro*
jeet planning know-how and
equipment to enable • the
Chinese to set op their own
equipment manufacturing
operations, said Mr Barry
(Stance, vice-president of tho
Banish Association.

The Danes are also expect*
lug to win substantial contracts
in connection with a 5300m dis-

trict heating project in Seoul,
South Korea, where several
Danish companies have already
entered into joint venture
deals with major Korean com-
panies...

Rift between EEC and U.S. may widen
BY PAUL CHEESEftIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

WEST EUROPEAN companies
with trading -interests in the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe vriil probably have to

contend with .an unstable

environment for the nest few
years. . And fundamental' policy

differences between the EEC
and the US. over the wisdom of

trade with the East could spill

over into, other areas, increas-

ing existing transatlantic ten-

sions. -

The immediate issue is the
response to the imposition, last

December, of martial law in

Poland. This prompted the U.S.
to announce a hastily-wrapped

package of unilateral sanctions

which, -subsequent events

showed, it had no dear idea of

bow iq. execute in the face of

West European reservations.

According to a study* by
Mr Stephen Woolcock, pub-
lished today, “ short of a return

to the path of liberal reform,

the events in Poland are likely
to lead to a more restrictive

approach to East-West trade in

the UB.W

If ’liberal reform in tbe Com-
munist countries is suppressed.
What remains of the political

rationale for the trade is under-
mined. Mr Woolcock suggests.

Further, the UB. itself has
never been heavily engaged in
East-West trade. .

One reason for this light

engagement is of course the fact

that, apart from tbe years of
detente during the late 1960s
and early 1970s. UB. companies
have tended to shy away from
an area in which successive

Administrations hare tended to
act with economic means to
secure political objectives.

The grain trade is rather

different from manufactured
products or capital goods. The
latter

.
have to be soli But

Soviet-'grain demand ebbs and
flows according to the success

of the harvest Given UB. power
as a major grain producer, it has

to some extent,a captive market
Mr ’Woolcock thinks that

another round of sanctions is

likely “
tf* result in a further

reduction in the relative level of

East-West trade”—for several

reasons.

The Soviet Union and East

European countries will avoid
dependence on U.S. suppliers.

UB. companies will think twice

about investing effort in Com-
econ markets when there is a
risk of export controls. And
West European contractors will

tend to avoid reliance on UB.
plant or technology for fear
that re-export controls will be
imposed.

To some extent this process

bas already started. The rela-

tive success of the Soviet Union
in finding alternative sources of
grain following the U.S. grain
embargo imposed after the In-

vasion of Afghanistan is one
reason why a current of opinion
is developing the UB. against
the use of economic measures
for political means.

Further, the Soviet authori-

ties* tactics in granting con-

tracts for .
the Siberia-West

Europe pipeline — tbe Urengoi
pipeline, now the subject of

controversy—show a reluctance

to entrust construction just to

one turnkey contractor. - The
negotiations last year showed
th Soviet desire to diversify as

much as possible.

Mir Woolcock- considers that

‘•security interests may again
become the dominant influence

on U.S. policy-making, as -they

were up to the late 1960s.- This

would imply -that economic
relations with The East would
be viewed as an extension, of

U.S.-Soviet military competi-

tion."

The statements of senior

officials like Mr Caspar Wein-
berger. the Secretary . of

Defence, would tend to bear this

out. The latest U.S. plans for a
quota to be placed on Western
credits to the Soviet Union is

tiie latest manifestation of this

policy.

It is at this point that the

potential for discord between
the U.S. and Western Europe
becomes the most marked, bath

at the general policy level and
at the practical trading level.

“On issues of military
security, the U.S’s leadership
role in the alliance generally
goes unquestioned; on East-West
trade issues there is no clear

leader," writes Mr Woolcock.
The U.S. would like to assume
leadership, but cannot without
European support.
“If Europe fails to respond

because it feels U.S. policy pro-
posals to be detrimental to its

interests, the UB. may seek, to

exercise leverage over the Euro-
peans.”

The unilateral imposition of

UB. sanctions following the im-

position of -martial law in

Poland, carrying with it the

claim to prevent the re-export

to the Urengai pipeline of

General Electric turbine parts,

already in tbe UK, West Ger-

many and Italy, at tbe plants of

John Brown. AEG-Kanis and
Nuovo Pigone, could be part of

that process. -

But this U;S. claim attracted

rigorous resistance, not least

on the basic' .issue of

sovereignty, European nations

question the right of the UB.
to extend its jurisdiction lo

companies incorporated outside

its borders.
In other words, the East-West

trade issue has -already spread
into other areas of contention.

Indeed, staffer UB. policies on
East-West trade are emerging

' when the bag of UB.-EEC trade

disputes is already overflowing.

The Versailles seven-nation

economic summit next month
will show to what extent the

U.S. is prepared to link all the

issues.

Ironically, as debates within

the Western alliance gather
intensity East-West ' trade is

slowing down in any case. Mr
Woolcock notes that West Euro-

pean dependence on East-West
trade—and it was never a great
proportion -of the' total-
declined in 1979 and I960.

* Western Policies on East-

West Trade.- by Stephen Wool-
cock; Routicdge and Regan
Paul for the RoyallnsLUutc of
International Affairs. London.

Ashley Ashwaod

Caspar Weinberger

Hong Kong, EEC still

‘far apart’ on textiles
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG and the EEC
begin their bilateral talks in

Brussels next week on t>2 level

of trade in textile goods from
apparently irreconcilable stand-

:
points. •

- Tbe two sides “are as far
apart on textiles as Kowloon

' .and Brussels—travelling . the
long way round," according lo

Mr Lawrence. Mills, Hong
Kong's trade commissioner yes-

terday.
'

' He warned tbe Community
that it was wrong to get the im-
pression that the colony had
agreed, at the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement discussions in
Geneva last December, to reduc-
tions in the level of its trade.-

“H<mg Kong repeatedly
stressed during the renegotia-
tions of the MEA last year that
it could not accept cutbacks
and this was made absolutely
dear to the EEC at the. time,”
he stated. -

The EEC negotiators, said Mr
Mills, have a mandate to obtain
a 10 per cent reduction in Hong
Kong’s quotas. Hong Kong, he
said, had made it - absolutely

clear ” -that it would not tolerate
reduction.

Not only was Hong Kong con-
cerned about its EEC market,
but other countries might
demand similar concessions if

the demand for cuts proved
successful. •

Hong Kong's exports of
textiles and garments were
worth EK$33.Sbn (£3Jbn) last
year, or 42 per cent of its over-
seas sales. Its largest markets
are in the UB. and the EEC.
Hong Kong recently concluded

its bilateral negotiations with
the U.S., whereby the growth
rate on restraint limits for 24
sensitive categories was cut
from an average 3.6 per cent
to slightly under 1 per cent
Tbe current EEC deal expires

at -the end of this year and the
EEC would like to conclude a
similar arrangement with the
colony. .

The EEC views the negotia
tions with Hong Kong so
seriously that it has set aside
some three weeks for them.
Many of the other discussions
are completed in a matter of
days.

Brazilian rail

contract

awarded
By Teny Dodsworth in Paris

CGEE Alstbom do Brasil, part
of the French-owned CGEE
Alsthom group, has won a FFr
900m i£86.5m) order from
Brazil for the extension and
modernisation of suburban rail-

way lines in Sao Paulo and Rio
de Janeiro.

The agreement assigns work
on the project to a consortium
of French companies and their

Brazilian subsidiaries led by
CGEE Alsthom. a subsidiary of

AIstbom-Atiantique. which is

owned by the recently-

nationalised CGE electrical

company.
Other participating companies

include Spie Batignolles and
Jeumont-Schneider. both part of
the Empain-Scbne/der engineer-
ing concern.
The rail deal comes only a

month after France agreed to

advance FFr 2bn of new export
credits to Brazil. This financing
covers a wide range of projects,

including the railway lines,

along with two hydro-electric

power stations in which CGEE
is also involved, hospital equip-

ment and chemical freight ships.

Semiconductor
order in U.S.

is worth £18.3m
Sy Louise Kehoe
INTEL, the California-based
semiconductor chip manufac-
turer. has placed a $33m
(£18Bm) order for produc-
tion equipment with Ultra-
tech, a division of General
Signal. . . .

The order is believed to he
the largest equipment pur-
chase recorded in the indus-
try, and comes at a time
when the chip maker is

optimistically gearing up for
an upturn in business follow-

ing a .year of severely re-

duced profits.

Intel is buying 100 “wafer
steppers”—machines used to

paint minute circuit patterns
on to silicon wafers. The
company’s choice of the Ultra-

tech system gives a major
boost to that section of the
industry and is a blow

.
to

GCA wbieh has formerly led
the field with its version of
the wafer stepper.

Intel will use the new
machines to implement its

advanced HMOS OT produc-
tion process—the acknow-
ledged leader in semicon-
ductor production processes.

General Dynamics ready

to seal Israeli contracts
BY DAVID LENNON IN TH. AVIV

THE U.S. jet fighter manu-
facturer, General Dynamics, is.

concluding contracts with

Israeli companies for the pur-

chase of $300m (f166m> worth
of aviatkra equipment. •

General Dynamics represent-

atives are in Israel to select the

items to be purchased within

the framework of the buy-back

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN pursuant

to the indenture dated a-, of

December 198D among Alaska

Interstate International Finance

B.V., - Alaska Interslaw Company,
as Guarantor and Chemical Bank,
a* Trustee, relation to

- an issue of

an Pali. Convertible Subordinated

Guaranteed Debentures due 193S.

that affective Juno I. 13*2 Alaska

Interstate Company proposes to

change Its name and dnmiciio by

merging wilh and into ENSTAR
Corporation, its wholly owned sub-

srdtery. Pursuant to such proposed

moraer Bnd the First Supplemental

Indenture to the. Indenture Pouted
in connection therewith. ™.,

,

Corporation will assume . s» of

Alaska Interstate Company s obliga-

lions under such indenture .and

agrees that the Debentures issued

thereunder will bo convertible into

Common Stock of ENSTAR Corpora-

tion in the same manner and .on

the same terms a* such Debentures

an presently convertible into Com-
mon Stock of Alaska Interstate

Company.
May 21. 1382

agreement between the com-
pany. and the Israeli

.
Govern-

ment. which was signed when
Israel purchased the U.S. com-
pany’s F-16 figbter-

The buy-back agreements

cover three years, and most
Israeli companies involved in

the production of aviation and
avionics equipment are in-

cluded in the UB. orders.

Among the Israeli companies

expected to sign supply con-

tracts with General Dynamics

are -Israel Aircraft Industries,

Eicon. Gyckme, AEL and TAT.

The orders from the U.S.

company will prove a major
boost to the Israeli companies,

which had feared there would
be severe restrictions on output

in the next few years because

of delays in the developments
of the .

Israel "Lavie warplane.

The major problem which big
UlS. purchasers encounter on
the Israeli market is the small

scale of production, ; which
makes it difficult for many
Israeli companies to supply the

U.S. customers with goods in

the quantities and at the speed
required.

m...
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NKK: Prepares for the

challenges of the 1980s

One of a series of interviews by
Mr. Dick Wilson and Dr. Yotaro Yanase

mm NKK is a heavy industrial corporation which has diver-

sified its business to steelmaking, engineering/constructionand

shipbuilding. It is Japan’s second largest steelmaker and

ranked sixth among the world steel companies in 1981. NKK
bas three shipyards with total bmitfing capacity of about one

million gross tons per year, making it fourth largest Japanese

shipbuilder. NKK is also active in engineering and construction

utilizing accumulated steelmaking and shipbuilding expertise:

'. NKK’s steel division has two major integrated steel works.

One is the KeihinWorks with an annual crude steelproduction

capacity of6 millim tons. TheOhgisHma Complex, well-known

for its most advanced facilities and achievements of saving

manpower—and energy, was completed in 1979. The other is

Fukuyama Works, the largest-Scale complex in tbe world with

anannual capacity of 16 million tons of crude steeL The division

makes its utmost efforts to develop steel products of higher

added-value to meet new and more sophisticated needs in

various steel-consuming industries.

NKK’s advanced technology and expertise in the field of

steel tubular goods is especially noteworthy because of its 70-

year history and experience.

NKK.has built a number of super-tankers that operate

around the world. It is also building energy-saving ships, lique-

fied gas carriers and icebreakers, which require high and
reliable technology. It is a known fact that NKK made the

world’s first sail-equipped motor ship. The latest highlight is its

involvement in fabricating offshore structures, especially

platforms and rigs for drilling oil and gas.

In engineering and construction, NKK has first class tech-

nology for fabricating structures for oil and gas exploration

and laying pipelines- and petrochemical plants. Steelmaking

engineering is this company's strong point with its most ad-

vanced technology and equipment in the. world It has exported
steelmaking technology to the UB.,- Europe and other coun-
tries.
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Minoru Kanao, President of Nippon
Kokan, receives visitors in front of an
exquisite and no doubt priceless view of

Lyon by the eminent contemporary
painter, Jean Fusaro.

NKK, as the firm is generally known, is

Japan's second largest steel producer

after Nippon Steel Corp.
. .

This is a traditionally dynamic in-

dustry, but NKK headquarters in central

Tokyo is an austere skyscraper decorated

with artistic masterpieces
; like the

Fusaro,

NKK’s 70th birthday this year will be
marked by a highly interesting tech-

nological development of a shift from mass
production of steel to the era of value-

added products.'

The company produces not only steel

but also heavy industrial plants and ships.

Although steel still accounts for 75 per

cent of tbe turnover, tbe managementpro-
poses now to increase the ratio oE heavy

industrial engineering activities. On the

steel side, there are two major integrated

works, at Fukuyama and Keihin. It is at

this latter works, well-known for its

modernized facilities, that ..most of the

exciting experiments are takingplace. .

We asked President Kanao about his

plans for the extraordinary steel works
atQhgishima whichfloatson the sea and is

now in its third year of completion.

Kanao: We had two objectives here, to

improve the emriroraneatal quality of

our production, and. also our com-
petitiveness. The Keihin Works prior to

its modernization consisted of a number
of dated production facilities spreading

over a wide area very close to

residential zones. At that time, Ohgi-

shima was a tiny island offshore tbe

area of Keihin Works andused byNKK
as a storage yard forraw materials.

After tbe old plants were dismantled,

a huge man-made island was built at

Ohgishima to house a complete steel

plant complex. This took 10 years to

complete, and we now have two blast

furnaces operating. The island is

equipped with the most modern energy-

saving facilities, and enjoys the highest

productivity with the lowest possible

degree ofpollution.

Yanase; The ecological precautions

must have been expensive. -

Kanao: One fifth of the total cost of the

construction was devoted to pollution

control measures including ensuring the

purity of air and of water and planting

trees. Productivity per head has more
than doubled after fully automating and
computerizing the operation. There

used to be 23,000 workers but now there

are only 12,000.

Wilson: What happened to the others,

were they dismissed?

Kanao: No one was fired. Tbe figurewas
lowered partly by natural attrition, and
the rest found jobs in other branches of

our corporation. This Ohgishima plant
is now producing six million tons a year
of crude steel on a highly rationalized

basis.

_ One of NKK’s new developments is in

high-strength, corrosion-resistant steel

pipes for oil and gas industries. Another
achievement is tbe HIWEL series of steel

plates fen: high-heat input welding, which
doubles or triples welding efficiency for

use in shipyards in the Arctic and other
low-temperature areas. The company’s
newly developed high-strength steel has
also benefitted the motor car industry.

/NKK exports its steel technologies such
as the Continuous Annealing Line to

countries ' like Sweden, the U.S. and
U.S.S.R. It has also sold a fully continuous

tandem cold mill to an American steel-

maker.

Since the oil shock. Eke many other

Japanese corporations, NKK has put a lot

of effort into saving energy and finding

alternative sources.

Continuous casting is being used much
more, and accounts tor more than 90 per
cent of total steel produced instead of 50
per cent a few years ago.'Recycling and
reutilizing of energy, especially gas, is

another avenue of savings.

Kanao: We have reduced oil consump-
tion in steel-making by four-fifths over

the past four years. We have also

reduced power consumption mainly
through recovering waste heat and
reusing by-product gas.

Yaaase: What about alternative

.energies, can you tap them?

Kanao: As a steel manufacturer we
have been using coking coal as reducing

material for iron ore, therefore,, we
have an accumulated knowledge .about

coal. It’s natural for us to go into coal

liquefaction, and we are just now
completing ourfirst pilot plant

Another possibility is extracting oil

from shale. We are participating in a

new joint venture company and playing

a leading role in research & develop:

menL
The Heavy Industries Division of NKK

produces1 a wide range of energy

processing equipment These include

complete plants such as steel mills and
environment protection plants, industrial

machineries, steel structures and various

ocean going carriers.

Wilson: I think you are involved now in

quite a few big international engi-

neering projects.

Kanao: Yes, for example, we are sup-

plying pipelines to Libya and a big off-

shore drilling platform for natural gas
in Australia. I myself have just been to

Egypt where we are about to begin

building a new direct reduction steel-

making plant with an 800,000 ton-per-

year production capacity.

NKK will provide engineering con-
struction, as well as tbe management
know-how. This is a joint venture among
tbe Egyptian government, tbe Interna-

tional financingCorporation and a Japa-
nese consortium.

Wilson: You put emphasis on energy-

related engineering and construction

business. - What do you think about
present and future prospects for this

business sector? '
.

Kanao; recently the world has experi-

enced a glut in oil supplies because of

the stagnant world economy and the

shift to.alternative energy sources such
as coal. However, we expect that over
a longer term, demand for oil arid gas
will gradually increase. Based on such a
forecast, we have intensified efforts on
plant engineering and construction for

- oil and gas ' exploration. We ' are
preparing ourselves to meet any rising

demand in virtually every energy-
related field, railing from oil and gas
exploration, production, processing,

transport and storage.

We have laid pipelines in various

regions in the world such as Alaska,

Middle East, Southeast Asia and Africa.

Besides, we have established a record

of good results with other products,

such as offshore platforms and deck

modules, drillingrigs and liquefied natu-

ral gas storage tanks. We were recently

.
awarded a contract by ARAMCO to

construct a gas-oil separation plant in

Saudi Arabia. Last year, we obtained a
contract from Fluor Corp. of the US to

supply modules for a petrochemical

plant in Saudi Arabia. We find these two
events an encouraging sign that we are
on the right track.

Looking at future energy exploration -

activities, we anticipate that and oil

will be actively sought in virgin offshore

and polar regions. This is one area of

technology which we are planning to

improve so that we can supply engi-

neering' and construction services, as

well as the required equipment for such
high-risk severe weather exploration.

Mr. Minoru Kanao
President

Wilson: What about shipbuilding? How
do you assess future demand, and how
are you dealing with the effects of inter-

national recession?

•Kanao: . Japan's shipbuilding industry

has held about 50 per cent rtf the world’s

total shipbuilding volume. Since
demand for construction of new ships

considerably decreased worldwide, in

the aftermath of the oil shock, Japanese
shipbuilding companies reduced their

production capacity. NKK trimmed its

shipbuilding capacity by almost 40 per
cent including a reduction in its work-
force.

But there has been a little bit of

recovery: in the last two years or so.

. However, we are worried about rising

competition from shipyards in Korea
and other countries which are in-

creasingly winning new orders. We
Have fairly good orders until 1983. After
that -it depends on the exchange rate,

which has been going against us
.recently, and how competitive new
countries become in shipbuilding. One
of the specialized ships we have
recently produced is a tanker with a
computerized sail.

NKK is the pioneer of building ice-;

breakers in Japan. It is about to complete
ap ice towing tank at its shipyard, and it

has already developed steel materials
that can be used in the Arctic and other
low temperature zones.

. In these different ways, this Japanese
steelmaker with a lifetime of history is

preparing for the challenges of the 1980s.

NKK
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^ NIPPON KOKAN
Head Office: 1-2, 1-chome, Marunouchi,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Tel: (03) 212-7111

London Office: 4th Floor, West Block,
11 Moorfields High Walk,

London EC2Y9DE
Tel: (01) 628-2161/5

Oussefdorf Office: 1mmermanns!rasse

43, 4000 Dusseldorf 1, West Germany
Tel: (0211) 353481/3

Paris Office: Bureau de Representation

de Paris, Centre d’Affaires Le

Louvre 2, Place du Palais Royal
75044, Paris, CEDEX 01 , France
Tel: (297) 06-40 06-43
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Clearer picture p
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

THE PAST ten days could marie
1

a turning point in the develop-

ment of North, Sea oil and gas

reserves. At least offshore

operators have been given a new
sense of direction.

For the first time lit a decade
the Government is to auction

potential oil-produdng blocks

and offer a substantial number
of licences m the gas-bearing
southern sector of the North
Sea. The new eighth round of

licences unveiled on Monday
of last week also opens up un-

explored frentier areas, some of
them in very deep water, in a

move which should provide

much - more information about

the amount of oil and gas lying

off the UK's shores.

The Energy Department
seems to have ruled out the

notion of introducing depletion

measures to control the future
rate of oil production. Mr
Hamish Gray, Minister of State

for Energy, told members of

the Institute of Petroleum last

Wednesday that uncertainties
about future levels of produc-
tion and demand made it impos-
sible to devise a detailed de-

pletion blueprint The Govern-
ment wanted to prolong high
levels of oil production to the
end of the century, he said—

a

clear and welcomed invitation

to the industry to “carry on
producing.”

Sandwiched between these
announcements was perhaps the
most significant development
of all. The oil industry at

last received some concerted
parliamentary support—in the
form of the all-party .Energy
Select Committee—for its cam-
paign against the present North
Sea tax structure. The Conser-
vative-led committee reported
that the “complex and cumber-
some” tax system was endanger-

ing future exploration and pro-

duction. It was in need of a

thorough, overhaul.

All this has restored colour
to the cheeks of offshore opera-
tors. • For months they have
appeared listless, constantly
complaining that higi taxes
and general uncertainties were
draining them of cash and incen-

tives to invest in exploration
and production. Their minds
have wandered to wanner
climes, to the drilling areas of
China, South America. South-
East Asia, and West Africa.

The industry’s complaints
have fallen largely on deaf ears
within the Government
Treasury and Energy Ministers,
growing tired of industry moans,
take the view that oil companies
are really more worried about
lowered price projections than
taxation.

Their repeated line is that

the Government has a duty to

strike a balance between the
revenue needs of the nation and
investment incentives for the
offshore industry. The Treasury
will not willingly release its grip
on a source of revenue which,
in the 1981/82 financial year,

yielded £6.4bn. a 85 per cent
increase on the previous 12
months. But at the same time
it cannot overlook the fact that

the offshore industry provides
a good deal of light in the
present economic gloom; its

capital spending programme of

£2JSbn last year represented one-
fifth of total UK industrial
investment

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor
of the Exchequer, said recently
that taxation was not making
North Sea development un-
attractive. especially in view of
the March Budget proposals
which would lead to the aboli-

tion of the much-criticised.

Supplementary Petroleum Duty
add a slight reduction in the
top rate of oil ' taxation—from
90.3 per cent to 89.5 per cent
The Chancellor is now coming

under fresh industry pressure
to make' last-minute changes in
the Finance Bill, now going
through Parliament, and to con-
sider more fundamental tax
changes in the next Budget.
Today a top level delegation
from the UK Offshore Operators
Association will tell Sir Geoffrey

that tax changes must be made
if future exploration and
developments are not to be
damaged. The pleas are familiar.

The Energy Select Committee
was convinced that the industry
did sow have a real cause for
complaint. 'T think the com-
mittee can differentiate between
a hoarse whisper and a strangu-
lated scream,” commented Mr
Ian Lloyd (Con, Havant and

THE CHANGING
NORTH SEA SCENE

Waterloo), the committee's
rhairman.

“How far you burden the tax
base is' a fundamental judg-
ment,” he went on. “If we have
not passed the point of real

danger then we are very close

indeed.”

The danger, in this case, is a
decline in offshore investment
The committee concluded that
the tax system, at its current
level, complexity and frequency
of change, had passed the point
at which its impact on develop-
ment projects could be regarded
as “broadly neutral." By dis-

couraging new development the
Government ran the risk of
lower production and tax
revenue in the longer term.

The warning signals are al-

ready flashing. The pace of ex-
ploration drilling . znay have
picked up slightly-- since the
slump of 1978-80. But the num-
ber of exploration wells com-
pleted in the first quarter of this

year (ten) was only one-third
of the peak; in 1977 and 55 per
cent of the average for that year
as a whole.
Petroleum consultants Gaffney

Cline and Associates have also

just reported that the amount of
oil reserves under development
at the end of March was about
half the amount being exploited
at the peak of activity in 1976.

ft would be unreasonable to

expect the phenomenal growth
of the 1970s to continue.
But the rapid rate of decline

in development activity is now
causing considerable concern
within the oil industry and the
Energy Department, not only for
its implications for the rate of
future oil production but also
for its impact on the offshore
supply industry. Over 2,000
employees in the platform-
building sector are known to
be facing redundancy as a re-

sult of the slump in orders.

Only six fields are now under
development and their reserves
are comparatively modest when
set against some of the 29 fields

already in production. (The
combined reserves of the six are
a good deal less than the 2bn
barrels of recoverable reserves
originally contained in British
Petroleum’s Forties Field.) And
it is now almost two years since
.an offshore operator applied for
—and received—government
approval for a new oil develop-
ment project.

At least three development
candidates have been shelved:
Shell/Esso’s Tern Field; British
Petroleum’s Andrew discovery;
and PhiOips Petroleum's com-
plex of fields in the so-called T
Block. These three projects
would have required a com-
bined investment of over £3.5bn.
The reasons given for their

postponement have . been
identical. Companies say they
are worried about the uncer-
tainty of future oil prices, high
taxation and the geological
characteristics of their fields.

Trying to sort out winch of these

Poor growth predicted

for UK gas demand
BY RAY DAFTSt

THE GAS industry is facing a

dramatic turnabout in its

growth prospects and above-

average price rises for its sup-

plies. according to Mr Robert
Evans, president of the Institu-

tion of Gas Engineers.

Mr Evans, chairman of the

East Midlands region of British

Gas, said in his presidential

address yesterday that UK gas

demand was likely to grow at

only 0.5 per cent a year to the

turn of the century. This would
compare with a growth rate of

7.8 per cent a year for most of

the 1970s.

Mr Evans, speaking in Lon-

don, said that by' the 1990s UK
gas demand could be static, or
even in decline. He gave
several reasons for Ibis fore-

cast:

Economic growth for the rest

of the century, at about 2 to 3
per cent annually, was likely to

be slower in the UK than In the
world as a whole.

• The gas industry's Share of
the central heating market was
already approaching saturation.

Growth prospects would also be
reduced as a result of a move-
ment to smaller households and
single-person dwellings.

• Energy conservation measures
would have an impact By the

mid-1990s, a quarter of the

housing stock would be low-

energy homes.

• The industrial market was
also undergoing a structural

change with the closure of old,

inefficient plants and a concen-
tration on less energy-intensive

light manufacturing and high
technology industries.

Mr Evans said the price of
natural gas supplies was likely

to increase faster than the

general rate of inflation. At
present, supplies of gas
accounted for about one-third of

tiie British Gas Corporation’s
total costs.

Graham’ liaver

concerns is the main reason for
hfrMing up development is some-
what aMn to playing poker. The
companies give few clues. -

On balance it seems that

falling prices have had the most
damaging impact. With North
Sea contract rates this year

having fallen from $39.25 a
barrel to $31 a barrel, companies
have been forced to abandon
their previous aspirations that

prices—in real terms—could

rise beyond $40 or even $50 this

decade.

Consequently, a tax system

which could have been tolerated

and justified under last year's

pricing assumptions — even
though off companies * were
squealing—has • now become
unbearable in certain cases. And
it is the smaller, economically
marginal fields that have been
hardest hrt.

If anything, the Chancestor's

Budget changes have made
matters worse for some, of these
small fields: according to the
industry. Coffipahies contemplat-

ing the development of the
more attractive small 50m-
barrel field earlier this year

might have reckoned mi a dis- -only 80m barrels.

400m barrels. The- next 11

potentially commercial fields

contain an average 100m barrels

off recoverable oil while • a

further 37 “ marginal" dis-

coveries .contain on average

counted cash flow rate of return

of between 17 and 18 per cenE
Following the Budget, It is

claimed, the expectation has
fallen to 15-16 ' per cent—an
inadequate reward for a high-
risk venture, say the companies.

And yet it will be such small
fields that will have to contribute

the bulk of the UK's offshore

oil supplies in the coming years.

Acc&rding to the UK. Offshore
Operators Association, 74 fields,

have been identified in the
North Sea. The first' 26 of
these, now producing or under
development, have . average
recoverable oil reserves of over

-The Association claims that
only two or three -of the poten-

tially commercial fields can now
be considered as likely candi-

dates for development Nope of
the 37 “marginal'' finds -were
likely to be exploited under the
current tax system.

But the picture is not wholly
bleak. It should not be many
.more months before' the Energy
Department .

receives develop-
ment applications for at least,

two fields; British. National Oil

Corporation's Clyde discovery

and Total’s North Alwyn Field.

Companies are also devising
new and more cost-effective expected change in oii prices.”

ways , of exploiting small <£b>
* AiinmuLm -

* -
. w .

,

covenes.
And there ,would, row appear

to be less urgency for new
fields to be exploited immedi-
ately, given 4fee revased esti-

Tnates off future oil -demand. A
Httle ovesrffottr yeahs ago tiw
Energy Department was' work-
ing co tiie assumption that-UK
oil demand could now be ran-
ging at about lOQm tonnes a
year (2m barrels a day) and
jmght rise.to over. 120m tonnes

.aggttanyjhy the men of the cen-

.tury. .
;

Hid. recession,, conservation
send fuel substitution have trans-

formed that jHCtore to the

extent that demand is now run-
ning at about75m tonnes a year
and is unlikely to grow , very
much—if

: at" all—over the next
20 years,

The produetiop pfchirels also

changing. As a result ofdevelop-
ment delays and unexpected !

xeserve&r. pgojbtans the sharp
peak of output once expected
for the early-1980s has been
changed to a gentle hump-
One factor remains constant

The .UK still looks like return-
ing to its former position as a
net oil importer by the mid-
1990s—quite possibly sooner—
unless the offshore industry
finds and develops many more
fields in the' coming yean.
The eighth found- of drilling

licences announced last week
will feeIp; The Government may
regard the offer of at least 85
new exploration concessions as
an acid test of . the industry's
true commitment to the North
Sea. V "

Government -rignafo that no
new restrictive . depletion
measures are to be introduced •

w£H also .reduce some of the
uncertainties. But at the end erf i

the day the pace off future
development will be set largely

by pricing- considerations and
taxation.

Somewhat surprisingly, one off

the most vociferous critics of

the present tax package is the

state-owned British National Oil
Corporation. Mr Malcolm Ford,
director charge of the Cor-

poration’s exploration and pro-
duction activities, commented i

at the weekend: “Everyone
must realise that the

-

North Sea
scene has changed. We knew the
next batch of fields would be
smaller, harder to find and more
difficult to develop. What has
surprised ns has been the un-
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}y. THE'MIDLAND bank is set to
r

1 offer a ;hybrid,, interest-bearing
current account, as an alterna-
tive to traditional cheque
accounts, w its 4Jwn personal
customers.

•
.
Ito/announcement,. expected

.'soon, will reflect the growing

.competition between the retail
'•banks and fee building societies
lor -.personal: savings, and the
mounting pressure on the High

- Street banks to pay interest on
' current accounts.

Details of the Midland scheme
have yet to be finalised, but it

• is understood that the bank is

examining .a range of specific
•'proposals for accounts which
.would provide cheque book
facilities and pay interest, prob-
ably, on a quarterly basis. One

.
.possibility is . that the Midland" would exLend its existing “Save

.. and- Borrow. “ revolving credit
'..account by introducing a cheque
book facility. .

. .. This.. . month the bank
.
intrdddced its “ Readlcash "

pitot scheme in six cities, aimed
. at ^customers "l who prefer to
deai . in cash . rather than
cheques!"
The scheme, which the bank

; .dams to' be successful, allows
: Customers to withdraw cash
^through a plastic card at any of
_! fee. hank’s 540 cash dispensers.

V Customers can pay as much
money as they like into the
account and interest is paid

_ quarterly at 1 per cent less than
‘ .fee bank's seven-day deposit
_ Tate.

j.ue Royal Bank of Scotland
offt-rs a similar account, involv-

• iiig a plastic card and called
7“ Cashline " deposit account,
• Ytvuch pays interest. More than

290,000 cards are In circulation
and customers draw about £$m
3 day through Cashline
machines.

' 'me other main banks are also
examining the possibility of
providing oioer forms of
interest-bearing accounts,
isaraays, ivaiVvest and Williams
and. tiiyn's are understood to
be considering plastic-card
senernes, wniie Lloyds already
operates its “ Casmtow " account
wutcu, aiuiougu mioaJJy devised
as a revolving credn account, £s

being- used oy some customers
as a current account wmch pays
interest.

*ih« pressure on the big banks
to come up wim interest-bearing
current accounts has been inten-
smed by tbe Co-operative Bank's
decision to start its own
lmeresL-bearing cheque book
account and to proviae eheque-
h aliening xaciluies for an Abbey
National cheque book accounL
However, these moves have

also highlighted confusion over
coarges on these accounts and
toe inland Revenue about on
the basis which interest may be
paid.

.
The Co-op overcame the

problem by -producing a hybrid
current account under wlueh a
ii.ou sLandard monthly deduc-
tion, irrespective ot the number
of transac lions, is made before
tue notiuiidi interest is credited
to the customer's account.
The mam banks have been

meeting the lmand Revenue to
ctariiy tne posiuon and are
pressing the Government to
allow banks to be put on tbe
same basis as the building
societies as regards payment of
interest net of tax.

London’s tourist board
launches action pian

wimh

KZ£.
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by James McDonald

MORE EHOULD he spent on
London's tourism and tourist

-information facilities, to

reverse fee decline In recent
years- in the number of over-
seas visitor wd in the amount
in real terms they have spent
there, Mrs Mary Baker. London
Tourist Board chairwoman, said
yesterday.

Launching- the Board’s -Action
Han £or London, tourism. Mrs
Bake- sato-the" Board-needed
more funds for selective

tourism promotion. It spent
abbot £1.25m a year..

Hr Peter Stevens, the

Board’s new director, said

another £500.000 was needed, in
cash, facilities or premises.

Plansenvisaged improved facili-

ties at Victoria, a centre near
Piccadilly and, in partnership

with the English Tourist Board,
-computerisation of hotel reser-

vations and vacancies which
could eventually become a
national service.

He said talks on these pro-

jects, were taking -place with tbe

English Tourist Board and fee

Greater London Council.

Mrs Baker said London local

authorities spent less per head
of population on, fee tourist

industry than did Bath, York
or Birmingham, though tourist

spending in. London last year

was nearly £2.2bn. of which

£1.7bn came from overseas visi-

ttfte, an amount exceeded ouly

bv fee City of London's finan-

cial sector earnings.
Last year local, authority

spending on tourism promotion,
per thousand head of popula-
tion, was £45 in London, £117
in Birmingham, £L109 in York
and £2,546 in Bath. Yet Lon-
don s share of overseas visitors'

UK spending was 57.8 per Cent
in 1980.

In terms of 1981 prices spends
mg toy overseas visitors in Lon-
don dropped from a peak of
£2.abn in 1977 to £L7ton-in 1981.

fee - Board estimates. Nights
spent in London by overseas
visitors fell from 60.7ra in .1978

to 52.6m last year.
-TOe Action. Plan seeks com-

mitment to an. economic-impact
study to assess benefits and
costs of tourism in London, im-
provements in service by better
recruitment and training and. a

reappraisal of accommodation
requirements, especially of low-

cost facilities.

Pressure should he maintained
to clear London of illegal street

traders, there should be better

enforcement of hygiene rules

by giving inspectors immediate-
closure powers, and liquor

licensing laws should be
revised.
Tourism in Greater London

—

an assessment of current needs;

London Tourist Board, 26,

Grosvenor Gardens, London,

SWI.

Coal grantsplanpostponed
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A GOVERNMENT announce-

ment about soft EEC towis to

enable British industry to

switch to coal was cancelled at

short notice yesterday to allow

further technical discussions

on how the
- cash will be

administered.
Ministers are expected to

confirm airangemenls for Joans

of up to half fee cost of con-

verting plant to coarl towards

the end of June Talks i»ve

been under way for more ,
than

a year.

The delay was a bitter dis-

appointment to National Coal

Board officials, who are today

attending a major indus-

trialists’ conference at Peter-

borough to discuss fee

economics of switching, plant

from oil and gas.

The Government already

provides grants covering up to

25 .per cent of tbe cost of

installing coal-fired plant, but

many companies apparently

find this insufficient incentive

for a major investment. .

Scheme toshorten Channel

Tunnel construction time
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

.
..^
-

r>-

THE PROPOSERS of a; new
approach to fee construction of

the Channel Tunnel claimed

yesterday feat their method

could-shorten fee estimated six-

year construction, time by 30 j®

50 per cent making fee whole

enterprise more attractive finan-

daliy. .

Hie plan Is to bore the tunnel

not. ouly from both sides of fee

Channel hut also from one or

more submerged caissons to*1

tweerr-fee two coasts. This tech-

nique. still untested, draws

substantially on expertise

gained in fee North Sea and

other offshore works using son-

marine construction, techniques.

Tne submerged- caisson, which

acts like a mining shaft, has

fee advantage of not impeding

shipping, although it would

require a vessel pezxwnenay

positioned for servicing.

Using this method, constwo
turn costs of the sectorj«Hijd

be about $100m (£S5.4m)-ln

addition to . .fee
'

' other costs

involved in boring fee tunnel.

This is equal to. atooat 5 per

cent over the estimated costs

of fee single-bore tunnel pro-

posed by fee two railways in

Britain and France. It would

be suitable for any of fee

tunnels proposed.

Mr Alfred E. Davidson.

European representative of fee

proposers. Mid Channel Access

Corporation (MCAC). claimed

yesterday feat the added ex-

pense would be more than offset

by savings from, faster cohstrnc-

tiou. MGAC is a subsidiary of

Technical Studies Inc, a U.S.

company which in 1957 was one

of fee founding members of fee

Channel Tunnel Study Group.

The group's representatives

say they have had discussions

on fee technical basis of the pro-

posals m recent weeks wife fee

transport departments in Britain

and France. MCAC does not
incorporate any construction

companies at this point, but aims
to invite tenders once fee pro-

posal is accepted. It would
then act as contractor, for feat

part of fee construction Involv-

ing offshore works.

New CBI president plans to speak out for enterprise
THE FIRST president of the
Confederation of British
Industry to have spent a -con-
siderable part of his career as

a -broadcaster and a public
relations manager takes .office

today.

- He- is Sir Campbell Fraser.

59, a former presenter of BBC
Radio's Woman's Hour and now
executive chairman of ' Dunlop
Holdings, a company he joined
as a- public relations officer in

1957. .
•

A proud Scot and powerful
speaker. Sir Campbell says his

main task during his two years'
presidency will be to “speak
out vigorously for' enterprise in

both fee public and private
sectors of the economy."

He takes over the presidency
from Sir Ray Pennock. execu-
tive chairman of B1CC, at a time
when tbe CBTs. relations with
the Government have stabilised
following the difficult period 18
months ago when CBI members
loudly attacked their leaders for
criticising the Government's
economic policies.

- We have now got the
Government to understand the
realities of industry without
being so loud as our more
vociferous members might
want,v says Sir Ray.

Sir Campbell may sometimes
find himself out of line with the
CRTs right wing and

(

with
staunch supporters of fee
Conservatives.

He sees little sign of any
general upturn in the economy
and two months ago

.
said the

“ light at the end of the tunnel ”

being talked about by ministers

looked like an “anaemic glow-

worm." .Now he says the “ glow-

worm may
.

be glowing more
.-strongly,'’ but adds that the only

real -improvement is the “ grow-

ing ' confidence of business

managers.”

He -is - not totally .convinced

about fee'usefulness of tbe law

in improving industrial relations,

and- be .sees a need for positive

Government- industrial policies.

Like his predecessor. Sir Camp-
bell is -a .sincere believer in the

need tor greater employee par-

ticipation. “Sir Ray has in. my
. opinion successfully drawn the

attention Of CBI members to the

fact feat employee participation
is not something you leave to
someone else, unless you want
the - law eventually to come in

and do it for you," lie says.

How free Sir Campbell will

feel, to air bis own. views on
political matters remains to be

seen. Sir Ray—who was deputy
chairman of ICI before he
became chairman of BICC

—

took office in 1980 with the
reputation of being, a liberal,

wanting to build bridges wife
fee TUC.
But he was also critical of

the behaviour* of trade unions
and he realised that the CBI
could not be used by fee TUC
to build joint criticism of the
Government.. Accordingly, be
is regarded as a rabid right-

winger by one or two top union
leaders.

He has even been criticised

by some of his own members
during fee past two years for

getting too close - to Mrs -

John Elliott outlines the problems

feeing Sir Campbell Fraser

Sir Raymond Pennock
'

Thatcher and for not attacking
her more openly about the
effect of ' the Government’s
economic policies on industry.

Sir Ray reflect eff on this

problem in his speech at the
CBPs annual dinner on Monday
night He said he had been
warned by the late Sir John
Hethven, then CBI director

general, that “ holding presiden-
tial office under a Tory Govern-
ment would be much more test-

ing than under Labour, much

Sir Campbell Fraser

more searching, and much more
vulnerable.”
There would be ** more pros-

pective pitfalls than under a

government of any other party

because of the perpetual para-
dox that we must continually
press government to recognise
the priorities of industry among
all its other pressures.’*

Sir John had added: “ Because
the vast majority of our mem-
bers support it, we must strive

consciously and sensitively to

avoid any. semblance of under-

jnmniag fee Goveritinctit in fee

process”

Sir. Ray said:. “Despite the

minefields.' ambushes and booby
traps which events seem to have

created for ns, I have survived.”

He thinks, rightly, feat the CBI
is now in a position where it

can criticise fee Government on
specific issues without appear-

ing to be undermining its basic

policies. .

Sir Campbell may have an
easier run because of the les-

sons learned by Sir Ray and.

Sir Terence Beckett, the direc-

tor general. The Government,

also showed in tbe Budget (and
by . the earlier replacement of

Sir Keith Joseph by Mr Patrick

Jenkin as Industry Secretary),

that it wants to help industry.

That help is likely to increase

as fee next general, election

approaches.
'

Sir CampbeH was born in

Dunblane and was educated at

Glasgow University and fee
Dundee School of Economics. In

1952 he joined fee staff of fee

Economist Intelligence Unit and
also started a 10-year freelance

career as a BBC broadcaster.

He worked on public relations

and marketing for Dunlop from
1957 to 1962. then joined the

overseas division. In 1967, he
was given 'bis first industrial

fine management job when he
was appointed managing direc-

tor of Dunlop in New Zealand.

His performance there in The
him out for rapid promotion to

be a UK executive director in

1969. managing director in 1972,

and executive chaarnun in 1978.

He is also chairman of Scottish

together wife the fu'ure of the'

Television and v non-executive

director of British Petroleum.

BAT Industries and fee

Charterhouse Group.

While m charge al Dunlop,

he has overseen the break-up of

the union with Pirelli and has

fought off takeover moves in the

Far East, while die company's

UK labour force has virtually

been halved to 26.000 in fee past

five years.

In 1977, he surprised

observers by picking Mr Alan.

Lord, feen second permanent

secretary at fee Treasury, as his

potential successor. Mr Lord is

now Dunlop's chief executive

officer and will carry a bigger

load during fee next two years

while Sir Campbell spends at

least half hds time on CBI
business.

He has been chairman of The

CBI's- economic mluation eom-

miClee, which oversees the

regular industriaJ trends sur-

veys. He was the founder-

chairman of the industrial

policy committee, whidh has

argued for increased Govern-

ment spending on industry. If

has also called for tougher EEC
policies against the Japanese

—

an issue fee CBI council debates

today.
Sir Campbell takes over al a

time when the CBI is starting

again on its campaign for lower
interest rates and for other cuts

in business costs. These issues,

togethre wife the future of -the

recession and the problems of

Japanese competition, are likely

to dominate much of his presi-

dency. as they did Sir Ray's.

Whan you are buildinga business the

last thing you should neglect is the building.

Theconsequencescanbebad news.
Beskiesihefabricwearij^away,youc^

easily sufferan increase in disputes,^tempers

frayed,absenteeismandanunacceptable

reoMdofacddenls.

A helping hand isprovided courtesy of

CrovraEaints.

By consulting both our free Technical

and ColourAdvisory Services, thegeneral

workingconditionsin yourfactorycanshow

aremarkabfein^^

Obriousls protecting the fabric ofyour

factorybuilding is important

(Especially in today’s economic climate,

which iscorrosive inmorewaysthan one.)
Howeve^pcdntingyourfactorygives .

youtheopportunitytodosomethingfarmore

positivethan mere preservaiioa

Both danger zones and hazards canbe

mademuch safer by thejuefieious useofthe

rightcbfouz:
’

A bandsaw; for instance, painted yellow

will yeti“DANGER!”when Ihe safetyguard is

leftopen. • -

The expatuse ofcolourcan alsotum
something like atf

daris,satamc xmli^intoone

thafe bright and farmore pleasanttowork in
Happily, this results in less absenteeism

improvedworker/management relation-

ships; and what has to be the mostwelcome
bene&tofall, increased productivity.

Fora greater insight into the services

Crown can provide and whatyou can do tc

help yourself, write for a free copy of
“The Crown Guide to factory Maintenance!

Ift one thing, besides your factory thal

yorfnneverwantto crown
goaway

WRTIETO: FT- THECEa^OJIDETOffienOKrMAINnSNArarCROW^^
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Datsun UK Doctors to be freed from signing sick notes for less than seven-day illnesses
sets new BY EWC SHORT

V

^ "

model at

low price
By Kenneth Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

NISSAN OF Japan is

char^ins its UK importer.

Datsun UK. a lower price for

.1 completely new version of

Ule best-sellins Sunny than

for the previous version.

Mr Octsv Botnar. chairman
and founder of Datsuo UK,
jave no details of the extent

of the reduction, but said the

price cut indicated the con-

tinuing improvements in pro-

ductivity in Ihe Japanese

motor industry.

.Ur Botnar. an ardent

sutioorter of the view that

Nissan should be encouraged
to sei un a car plant in

Britain, suggested that the

company had a great deal to

o-for the UK in terms of pro-

duction technology.

In spite of the reduction in

the price to the importer, the
UK list prices for the new
£un:i; range, introduced
today arc between 5 per cent
and 11 per cent more than the
prices of the old range.
T*i? Sunny has been very im-

portant to Datsun UK- Regis-

(.rations once ran at about
ne.orm a year, hut last year
tbe.v felt hack to about 3,000

and the Sunny was overtaken
by the Datsun Cherry not only
as the fcrsl-sMiing car in the
Datsun UK stable, but also as
the premier ** traditional " im-
ported car fas compared with
tiie “ captive’* imports by
Ford. DL and Yauxhall).

Os er the past 12 years. Dat-
sun UK has pul more than
501.030 Sonny models on
British roads, and believes the
car could have done much
better if it had not heen for

the voluntary restraint on
shipments by the Japanese in-

dustry for the past six years.
The new Sunny, unlike its

predecessors, is a front-

wheel-drive car and is

powered by Nissan's new
E series engine.
The eight models in the

range include a choice of
52 icon, coupe and estate
bodies and a choice of two
engines—a 1.3-litrc. 60-brake-
hersepower unit, and a 1.5-

iitre, 73-hhp version. Four-
speed and live-speed and
automatic gearboxes are
available.

Datsun says the new engine
and gearbox combination,
light weight and good aero-
dynamics gives good economy.
For the Sunny 1.5-litre, five-

speed saloon. 58.9 miles per
gallon is claimed aL a con-
stant 5(1 mph.

Friers for the new Sonny
Tange start at £3,855 for the
IADS. two-door, four-speed
version, and rise to £5.044 for

the 1.5HL estate automatic
with metallic paint. Prices in

the range it replaces ran
from £5.568 to £4.485.

EMPLOYEES who arc 111 for

a week or less, after June 14,

trill sign their own sickness

benefit claim form to receive

social security sickness bene-

fit. They will no longer have
to obtain a sick note signed

by a doctor.

Details of the new system
called “self-certification" are

provided under Regulations
published this week by the

Department of Social

Security.

This system represents the
end of mnch effort by the
British Medical Association to
ease the burden of -certifies

tion on doctors.

The medical profession has
long regarded the signing of

certificates as a pointless

exercise and a waste of time.

.

.The present certificate does

little more than state that the
person has consulted his
doctor and often the doctor
has to rely on the patient's
description of the symptoms.
Under the current system,

employees heed a sick note
after three days' illness to

claim sickness benefit. No
social security' benefit .is pay-
able for the first three days of
Illness.

From mid-June the

employee will get the official

sickness- benefit claim forms
from doctors' surgeries, social

security offices or hospitals.

The employee dees not' have
to see a doctor to complete
the form. The form has one

simple question on details of

sickness/injmy, pins a
declaration agreeing to the

individual’s - doctor giving

medical information relevant

to the daim to a doctor in the
Regional Medical Service.

*

The self-certification system
would appear to make
absenteeism much easier and
some employers fear H could
lead to some employees
taking more time .-off work. . .

But other employers have
already introduced a form of
self-certification and have

taken the ... opportunity 'of-,

monitoring absenteeism and -'

contrasting an employee’s,

sickness pattern.

From next April, employers
will be responsible Tor paying
the first eight weeks of sick-

ness benefit when an
employee is off work through

illness or disability." .The-
Government Is stfll, in . the
process of completing the

.

details of .the scheme.
' But Ibe Confederation of
British Industry feels that the
period ahead of the change-
over win provide a useful test

nm to the- self-certification

Social Security {Medical
Evidence, - Claims ‘and Pay-
mentsy Amendment Regula-
tions 1982, ' Sr 1982 No 699
price .75pL \ .;. s -

British Aerospace to cut 950 jobs
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE, which Aircraft Group. The Aircraft Hum. though parts are being This may. not be difficult to spending axe cutting the overall . t/ * - wr^.

recently announced 1.250 redun- Group overall accounts for' made still on a co-production achieve because normal wastage work-load. ;
dancies in there Midlands fac- about 60,000 of British Aero- deal with Romania, and the in the Aircraft Group amounts ^ ^ resulted already in

- « RAY DAFTER..04ERGY EDfT<» ... . ...

Lory closures. U to brim its space’s 79,000 employees, the 'SSSS wS*"11 °f ^ In/ rnnnv un^t^ahout the decision to close the three V ' "•
' -A

.
,-7 .•

.
,

labour force at its southern fac rest being on toe:
;

Dynamics “gS wiU^ose 330 jobs, Wey- 3,600?^ witoto’lO year^of Midlands aircraft plants at <*^GS ta the

tories by 850 hv the end of this Group;. bridge and Filton about 310 retirement BittesweU, Leicestershire;
today meet Sir Geotttey fcvwel In recent weeks several

year. The latest redundancies are each. As far as possible cuts British Aerospace warned re- Bracebridge Heath, Lincoln- the Chancellor of ' the operating groups' have sent the
The cuts wiii be at Hurn, near due to a falling volume of work will be made through natural cently that though as an entity shire; and Holme upon Spalding Exchequer, to press for-changes Treasury and Tnlami Revenue :

Bournemouth. Filton. near Bris- on civil
' ventures, especially wastage and early retirement, it remains profitable the cur- Moore, Humberside by the end in the taxation systems ' jdetails of toe w£y changes in

tol, and Weybridge, Surrey, with the end of production of Direct redundancies Will be rent world-airline industry of the year, with the loss of The delegation UK 'the structorerof iiwttiSea taxar j

all in the British Aerospace One-Eleven jet airliners at used as a last resort. recession and cuts in defence 1.250 jobs. Offshore ODerators AssoHstion tion -orooosal fcvthe last J

Failures hit SE compensation fund
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE CRASH of two stock- during the year reduced the plained. Some 105 price move- Exchange chairman, says in the
brokers had a dramatic impact level of advances from general ments were discused in detail accounts that “discussions with

.

on the Stock Exchange's com- reserves to £L2m.
pensation fund. The details are Since the year end these company.

with the brokers to the relevant users will continue. Certain
points of argument are still

revealed in the latest accounts general reserves have been re- Some 56 dealing inquiries open." and new scales will be

Rail-car

maker
may shed

400 jobs
of the Stock Exchange for the imbursed by a second dividend were carried out and the results kept regularly under review.

year ending March 1982. of £700.000 from the. liquidator of 21 inquiries were passed to Sir Nicholas says the Stock

By Arthur Smith, Midlands
Correspondent--.

Claims for £800.000 were paid of Hedderwick Stirling Grum- the Department of Trade for Exchange agreed to an “audit

after the collapse of Norman bar. further investigation. Three of competitiveness" of the

Collins, and II.9m after the it is expected that all ad- prosecutions were then brought jobbing system and he now
collapse of Hedderwick Stirling vaoces from general . reserves under the insider trading provi- receives regular data • on the

Grumbar. So serious were the will eventually be recovered sions of the Companies Act 19S0. extent of competition.

collapses and the size of the when further dividends are One jobber has already received “The success or failure of

claims that advances from received from the estates of compensation from the accused, our case m the Restrictive

!

general reserves were necessary failed firms. Following the row over pro- Practices Court will be strongly

so the compensation fund could In its last financial year the posed increases, in commission influenced by the -court's view
meet claims.

, . Stock Exchange made 3367 charges by stock exchange about the extent of competition

Recoveries from the estates inquiries 4nto share price move- members earlier this year Sir that exists in' the market," be

of defaulting firms received ments—most were readily ex- Nicholas Goodison, the. Stock says.
,

Videodisc system is launched by Philips
BY JASON CRISP

AFTER massive in-vestment, launch of its rival disc based Videodiscs are cheaper, of which require precision manu-
much heartache and consider on JVCs system, planned for better quality and can offer facture similar to making micro-

able delays the first videodisc September, wag .now being extra facilities than pre- chips.

system to become generally reviewed. It. too. has been post- recorded videotapes. There are Two versions of the ' disc

available in Europe, is in the poned before. •' three videodisc systems which, player will be in the shops. The
shops, in south-east England, At a lengthy launch presen- like the three videotape basic version will cost just

from today. tation in London yesterday it systems, are all incompatible, under £450 and one with remote
Last night Philips, the Dutch almost seemed as if Philips philips System is probably control will cost a little less

electrical giant, started a £1.6m shared doubts—-the the most sophisticated product than £500. Initially, there will recent years.

METRO - flaimngl.T., the
Birmingham-based railway
dun supplier, has told union,
leaders that up to 406 jobs
most go—about one-third of
the maimal workforce.
The company blames a fall

in domestic demand, particu-
larly from London Transport
By October-

.
exports

•

' will
account for 100 per cent of
output .

The job cots mark a sharp
reversal for a company which
has achieved dramatic growth
over the past., five years.
Employment at the Birming-
ham factory more -than
doubled, to L5O0, as the com-
pany concentrated on the
growth of nra«y transit rail-
way systems, particularly
overseas.

Metro-Cammell announced
£70m worth of orders at the
end of last year ' in Hong
Kong, to push total sales to
the colony towards £300m in

Offshore Operatore: Association . thm. ' proposed in the last Bud- )
will warn the Chancellor that get, won!d"tes^n' the -economic
high tax levels and Calling oil attractlvenes of various offshore
•prices, are endangering explbri ' projects. \ - /"?--••

ation and development projects
;

Up tonow the Chancellor has
-and delaying billions of pounds, said. it. is falling oil prices,

worth of Investment.. .- rather than taxation, that is

To emphasise .their concern ' holding-up some-of
:
the offshore

Ihe' association; is to field its top'' projects, like' Shell’s Tern Field
team: Mr David Walker ' and British Petroleum's Andrew
UKOOA’s . president, and chief discovery. Sir Geoffrey has also

executive of BP Petroleum reminded the industry that the
Development UK; Mr :Malcolm ' Government intends to phase
Ford (vice-president, Scotland), out Supplementary Petroleum
board, member of British. Tax—as requested by the indus-
Naticnal OH

'

'.Corporation ‘ try—and fs also trimming the
responsible for exploration and top rate of taxation. -

.production; Mr Charles Spruell It is thought that the the
(vice-president, ./ England), industry is finding a good deal
chairman and president of of sympathy for Its views among •

Mobil '.North Sea; and Mr officials and ministers within

George .Williams, the associa- the Department,of-Energy. The i

tion’s director generaL Department’s Offshwe Applies
It is understood the associa- Office, responsible for ecourag-

tion, which represents leading ing business among- UK manu-
North Sea operators, is. to press facturers and service. companies,
the Chancellor to make last- is known to be concerned about
minute amendments to the the reduced number of orders

Finance BHl. going through Par- placed by oil companies.
bwmeri t, and : to- consider more .- Energy'Review, Page 8

Balmoral well improves

BNQC project prospects
BY RAY D-AFTER, ENBIGY EDITOR

BRITISH .
National Oil Corpora- the Government before next

tion has drilled as uccessful oil .. year. The Seiji Group plans to

promotion campaign with tele- attempted razzamatazz was anyone would have in their be 120 titles from eight di-
vision advertisements for its almost leaden. homes. A tiny laser reads ferent companies including

Laser-Vision optical disc system. The videodisc differs from minute “ pits ” on a silver disc Polygram Video,
.
Rank Video,

Philips has invested more than the fast-selling video cassette which looks like a long-playing BBC Video, CIC Video, and In-

£200m developing the system recorder in that it cannot be record.
.
tervision. Titles range from

and yet considerable doubts in used to record broadcast pro- On one side of the disc. Chariots of Fire to Ivor the

the industry remain over its grammes. One of the major which can play for up to an Engine,
commercial potential. uses for video recorders is to hour, there are 20bn pits. Most of the discs will cost

\Vsterday Thom EMI watch broadcast television at a Philips has faced considerable between £16 and £18 and distri-

admitted that the proposed more convenient time. problems in making the discs butors will be able to rent them

Meeting at

Be Lorean
By john Griffiths

Belgian ferry group wins

appeal to possess vessel

A I1L4SS meeting of 1,500

workers at the De Lorean
company's Belfast plant is to

take place today to explore
ways of staring off the plant's

closure.

All but 200 are scheduled
to lose their jobs following
the announcement by the

recci\crs that production of

the controversial sports cars'

is to he suspended from
Monday.

There is no prospect of

redundancy payments for the
workers, whose alternative

work prospects are bleak in

Northern Ireland. where
unemployment is running at

1S.7 per cent overall. One
worker in two is out of a job
:n area close to the plant.

Sir John Freeman, of the
Transport and General Wor-
kers' Union, has called for

an immediate meeting
between Sir James Prior, the
Nnrlhem Ireland Secretary,
Sir Kenneth Cork and Sir

Paul ShewclI. the receivers,

to discuss possible further
financial assistance to the
compnnv.
However. Mr Prior has said

repeatedly that the £67m the
Government has sunk into De
Lorean will ant be increased.

Talks arc understood (n be
continuing between Sir Ken-
neth and a group of l/K-based
potential investors.

There were indications that

a small consortium of City
financial institutions were
considering injecting up to

Slam.

O Slielvolie and Drrwry. the
specialist municipal vehicles

maker, is closing its satellite

plant at Eaton Socon, Cam-
bridgeshire, and transferring

its activities to the main
works at Lctciiworlh. Herts.

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW. COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A BELGIAN ferry operator has Mr Justice Parker bad held in

won a court battle over the Commercial Court that
possession of a vessel that was Regie should have the vessel
chartered to it by the Swedish for the next two years, but after
owners in brr/ch of a previous that the Canadian company. C.

charter to a Canadian company. N. Marine, should be allowed
The Court of Appeal held to buy it for CSll.Sm (£5,36m),

yesterday ihat Regie Voor in accordance with the terms
Maritiem Transport should be of the Canadian charters

'

allowed to continue operating C. N. Marine had challenged
i
the Stena Nautica, owned by that ruling, arguing • that it

Stena Line, of Gothenburg, on should be allowed to use -the
the Dover-Os i end route, for the Nautica this summer. ;

rest of the Belgian charter. Regie cross-appealed, contend-
Regie was also entitled to ing that it was. entitled to the

exercise an option in the full benefit of its charter.- for
charter to buy the vessel for two years from last February,
815m (£?.3m). with options to extend -tor a

! The court overturned a further year and to purchase

{
judgment of Solomon in which the vessel.

Brittan sees chance of

reduced price rises
THE TOTAL out of work in The increase in the seasonally
the UK. including school- adjusted figure for the country

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
leavers, fell by 38.000 in May
to 3.97m. Some 35.500 adults

as a whole was 0.75 per cent

.
•

. ; left thp rpgistpr grid the rest
C0,nPar%!d with the previous

nationalised industries The federation has been press- ^pre school-leavers. However The areas with a faster

SHE prire rise* SfiS ins GovercineiK t0 mcrea5e after adjusting for the usual rate of increase than this were

in MressofAherSeofSon P*?-1**1 - 1«Y«itmenr in the seasonal fall at this time of ' Northern Deland (1.7 per cent).

:

MrTroS bSLaOm sSt rodustjj but Mr Bnttan year and excluding school- Yorkshire and Humberside
tarv lo the Treasury said

11131 thiS bad t0 1*avers« the total continued to (1.15 per cent), the North (1.7
;

i yesterday.
justifiable on . commercial rise to 257m, an increase of per cent), and Scotland (1 per

!

! This was because the impact S™ 1111 •
i
22,000. cent). '

of a gradual return to economic

grounds.
*' The case

But Mr Don Whitehqnse.
the managing director, warned
at the time that a solid home
base was essential to compete
In international markets.
A jolt to that home market

came when London Transport
decided not to press abend
with its original order for rail
ears on the Jubilee Lane of
the Underground.
London Transport said last

night that because of the Law
Lords’ ruling on the Greater
London Council’s fares policy,

it was thought demand would
be sufficient to justify only
96 more cars on the Jnhllec
Line. The.option with Metro-
Cammell for an extra 78 ears
¥ras cancelled.

The order, thought to be
worth about ElOm, will not go
into production until next
year. Recently . Metro-
Cammell built about four
cars a

.
week for London

Transport but the Jubilee
Line order starting next sum-
mer will mean only 1$ cars

a week.
Trade unions have been

told that up to 400 of the
1.266 manual workers' jobs
must go by the end of the
year. The coranany Ju*s
called for voluntary redund-
ancies, but the details are
snhlect to negotiation. The
200 staff employees have been
warned lobs might be at risk,

but talks have still to open.

. Employment at a sister

company, Metro-Cammell
Weymann, also in Birming-
ham, Is to some extent also

dependent upon . London
Transport
LTs proposals for a £25m

order of new buses goes
before the GLC transport
committee on Jnne 23.

Metro-Cammell Weymann.
regardless of the LT order,
expects to produce about 350
buses this yew, compared
with the 650 vehicles
assembled ' last year.

well in the North Sea which appraise' its part of the field, in

improves the chances for a concession J6/21a, later this

£350m field development pro- year.

jecL Partners in' BNOC*s drilling

The well was drilled on Wot* venture, in- concession 16/21b,

16/21. next to North Sea Sun's are: BNOC (40 per cent), Arco
Balmoral oil field, some 150- British (8.75 .

per. cent), Arco
mites north-east of Aberdeen. Oil (26.25 pet cent), Carless Ex-

BNOC said the weU, drilled '-on ploration (12.5 pter.oent) and
a geological structure coir Gas and Oil Acreage (12B per
tiguous with the oil. field. was ;

cent).

tested at a flow rate of up to • Bechtel Great Britain has won
5,100 barrels a day. .

’
. a £65m contract to undertake

Within the industry it was the engineering,, procurement

being said last night that the and construction management
well, drilled by the semi-sub- of a l38-mile natural gas liquids

mersfble rig Bendoraa. helped . pipeline in Scotland. The con-

to confirm the presence of im- tract tor the onshore pipeline

portant oil reserves In block was awarded by Shell Expiora-
16/21. , tins and. Production as part of

It is expected that these project to transport to Scotland

reserves, designated as the Bal- natural gas and gas liquids from
moral Field, will be produced Brent and other fields in the

by a consortium led by Sun. The northern part of the North Sea.

field, containing: an estimated British Steel Corporation is to

60m-lQ0m barrels of recoverable supply 20-inch diameter pipe for

reserves, is likely to be ex- the gas liquids line, which will

plotted by a purpose-built float- ran between a -reception termi-

ing production platform. nal at St Fergus, near Peter-

Although Sun is already build- head, and a fractionation plant

ing up an operating team to un- at Mossmorran on toe Firth of

dertake the project, it is unlikely Forth. The onshore line is due
that the company will seek for- to be commissioned early in

mal development approval from 1984.

Life bonds lobby fails
BY StiC SHORT

THE Life Offices Association they can receive high levels of

and Associated Scottish Life income free of tax.

Offices, toe life companies’ pro- .
Members of the two prafes-

to act immediately on “second-
artificially designed packages to

sions. They have abided by this
. .Where an individual buys a gentlemen's agreement.

life bond direct from a tife com- Some Ufe companies not
ppy the profit

_
is subject to members of the association, how-

higher-rate tax. Where the- m- ever> feel no such inhibitions,
yestors buys the bond from mi They encourage marketing of
independent third party, how- sec0nd-hand bonds. Most of
ever, it is an asset, not a life these companies have kept a low
policy, and subject to capital profile in their information to
gains tax in the same way as brokers., Some organisations.
buying secondhand furniture. _ .however

.
in

. the 'absence, of
New indexation of capital Revenue action, are now

gains tax rules favour second- marketing toe bonds openly.

hand bonds for higher-rate tax-. Member-companies . have lost

payers. Tltis. in effect, means' business to noiwnentoers.

pricing and the effect nf oil quantum of investment rests sot
price rises on energy costs had on the figures alone but on the , TT _ ^ J TT* 11 1 9 • 1 j • 1 - IaJ*

,hreush Mopes raised lor Highlands industrial casualties
“ Although there may still be .

*** yielded disappointing *
real price increases to come in ?EW LIGHT was shed ysster- Mark Mprpdifh InnlcR 3f pfTorfq tn fl nnln mill anH qmpltpr Yesterday, Mr Robert Cowan
the energy sector, it should JSS- ^ G°verninetit was day mj attempts to resuscitate

iV14rK ^ereOUH lOO&b HI eDOITS IO Save a puip DHU allQ SIHeiieT
the new^chairman of tiie

from now on be possible for t0 reTBP5t ne two major industrial casualties nnc,i 4_ ^ —i,. ^ Highlands and Islands Develop-
most of the industries to avoid

declared.
i of toe Scottish Highlands—the hv Mr Sfnkh ntstti mStBoard said laatyear Iiad

further increases significantly ^ His speech illustrated that the pulp mill at Fort William and ^ P **£ £25L£^ been the most dHficult

now “ largely worked through economic and business contest,

the system.'*’ Too touch investment In the past
M Although thero raav still be .

yielded
. _ disappointing

Yesterday, Mr' Bobert Cowan
the new chairman of the

j

further increases significantly His speech illustrated that the pulp null at Fort William and

I

in excess of inflation.” he told Government is -continuing with the Invergorden aluminium
tbe economic committee . of its tough approach to smelter.

duction conditions. John Robertson, a Highlands tbe tour or five groups which
The mill was closed because businessman, and Mr Brian have shown an interest in toe

ye
SJr

ihe Engineering Employers’ nationalised industries’ financ-
1 The train wiitt wa- rtn-eri hv

!t a <*enr^l ^ process to EUas, toe . plants former smelter.
ofT^Pweent onits loan inveiit-

Federatidn. mg and control.
'

I w.ZHLS? ^ ™ 2S problem? which StSS
The board had recorded a loss

^to toe requfrements of B

a

V* adjoining paper mlU. to raise sufficient funds for its trietty-hungry smelter has. been

^

rSlmSfy f c-n The board and toe Scottish purriiase. the length of time which any m^'atrisrorices ftorid
inhs

r lU! 000 800 Development Agency cotnmis- Various estimates of between special power tariff would w mated, or retained asJW Kinnpri mn«iiI?nnto Tnhnrnn Vlftm and £2Sm have been niven itntilv. _ f ..n

December had reached

sioned consuliants Inbucon to £10m and £25m have been given apply. estimated 20300 jobs in S-,400

American Alumax Corporation, Mr Cowan said that , in the
2?

3or ts-, pmiw.-h
1

?
ere P.rocefisinS industry in tight of mill back into production. American Alumax Corporation, Mr Cowan s^d that , in the

MrrtmtlfSr J ^
.

closure
.

Scotland’s Board officials are anxious which, despite earlier indica- future toe board would place,record o. over to pe. growing supply of timber. not to encourage false hopes turns to the contrary, is still in mare emphasis oo encouraging
" The proposal to reopen the about a reopening. However, the running, according to offi-' smaller industries and would
investigations into the re- mill involves the production of yesterday they said the consul ’ dais close to toe negotiations, aim! .to reduce -tiie Highlands’-

Of OOth r)3l)LS havp in* VirvfVt nnln anrf n hvjnTAr?ni«f thni ’ tt - _
** - • I a™

* — __ ^ - — — w m Ui aiuac vu
The proposal to reopen the about a reopening. However, the running, according to offi-' smaller industries and would

investigations into toe re- mill involves toe production of yesterday they said the consul - dais close to toe negotiations, aim! .to reduce -tile Highlands’-
ojemngof both planto bare both pulp and a byproduct tants had recomended that • Hopes of an eventual reopen- vuloerability to reoessioa by

J
Highlands and called ligno sulphate. The bankers study the proposals. ing of toe smelter were raised “widening the mix of --Indus-'

-

Islands Development Board, toe originators of the plan believe New details also emerged .last month when the Govern- tries.** . .

Governments industrial promo- there is a considerable demand yesterday of efforts to find a znentr agreed to underwrite the - The ammslreport shows that
tion agency for toe north of for ligno sulphates, which are buyer for the Invergorden alu- cost of providing electricity to although the service sector has
Scotland. rhiefly used as a binding agent minium smelter, north-east of invergordon. The move wasTbeen less affected by toe reces-
Yesterday the board published in aplmal feedstuffs. Inverness. designed to make ratesibrritmtourism, akey Highlands

its annual report and officials Wiggins Teape has tong Potential buyers may be electricity at Invergordon industry, neverthetoss dedined.-
disclosed that consultants have wanted to resolve the future of offered an electricity contract coincide with- rates applying Yo Last year the TOmber flf bvsr-
farotuably reviewed a pro- the mill 60 that it can sell off covering up to five years as two other smelters in England, -seas visitors fell by 7 per cent *
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•
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zation is function of its ability to recognize markets, Banque Indosuez can react extre*. London routinely -display in loan syndica-

and take advantage of opportunities when mely quickly thanks to a flexible and. efficient
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tion or foreign exchange risk management
they present themselves. In investmentTrade. international structure.
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•

. Banque Indosuez, a world of op-

innovation. Foreign exchange. Banque Indosuez has always dis- 1 J portunities.
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THATCHER RULES OUT FALKLANDS NEGOTIATIONS UNTIL ARGENTINES PULL OUT

UN call for ceasefire will face British veto
BY IVOR OWEN

BRITAIN will not enter any
peace negotiations and will veto

any UN Security Council resolu-

tion calling for a ceasefire until

Argentina’s troops are with

drawn from the Falklands. the

Prime Minister stressed in the

Commons yesterday.

Tory MPs cheered her firm

stand on these issues, which was
coupled with a denial that she

is at odds with Mr Francis Pym,
the Foreign Secretary, over the

next moves to be made on the

diplomatic front
Mrs Thatcher brushed aside

attempts by Mr Michael Foot,

the Opposition leader, and
other Labour MPs to highlight

differences between her posi-

tion and that taken up by Mr
Pym in last Thursday’s debate

on the Falklands crisis.

She pointed out that the

Foreign Secretary, seated some
distance away from her on the
Government front bench, had
recently made five different

speeches reflecting changing
circumstances.

For this reason, it was not
possible for her to answer with

a simple "Yes" when asked if

she agreed with any one of

them.
The Prime Minister hit out

at Labour MPs who interpreted

her words as an admission that

Mr Pym was constantly being
forced to change his view.

It would have been amazing,
she said, if circumstances had
not changed.

MR JOHN NOTT, Defence Secretary, acted

yesterday to consolidate the wave of pnblic

support for the families of Falklands battle

casualties by setting up a South Atlantic Fund.
MPs, press and public have been pressing

for some sort of organisation to
u tldy up”

the expected flow of funds and avoid some of

the problems which arose because of vast

donations following the Pcnlee lifeboat

disaster.

But with the FalHands action continuing
it is by no means dear what the relatives* needs
wiD be, and which service charities should
benefit

The South Atlantic Fond, which will be
governed by trustees not yet appointed, will act

as a sort of “ suspense account ” to hold money
to be shared ultimately among the various
service and merchant navy charities.

Defence Ministry official are sure the needs
will become apparent later on, and that if

money is held in a central account it will be
easier to organise a proper share-out

They are anxious, too. that money should
not he sent to newspapers or organisations •

which may not be properly equipped to handle
the flow.

AH donations should be sent to: The South
Atlantic Fund, Ministry of Defence, Archway

Block South, Old Admiralty Building, London
SW1A 1BE.

In the Lords, the Government announced
that war widows and disabled servicemen are

to be granted new rights is claiming housing

benefits from local councils.

Town halls wOT Tkt tegaOy hound to dis-

regard war widows? pensions and war disable-

ment pensions in assessing entitlements to rate

and rent rebates and allowances, the Earl of
Avon, Social Security spokesman, told Peas.

The new duty will replace local authorities*

discretionary powers to consider the pensions

in assessing benefit rights, he said during the
Report Stage of the Social Security and Housing

Benefits BIOL

“The Government wholeheartedly agrees
that local authorities should be able to dis-

regard war pensions completely when they
assss claims,** he said.

•There is nothing economic or political in

this,” Lord Avon said; after calls for the move
came from all sides of the House.

He stressed that councils had always been
free to ifisregard, war pensions. The right was
simply being guaranteed.

A change would be introduced to the Bill

at a later stage to- effect the decision, he added.

To cheers from Government
supporters, Mrs Thatcher told

her critics on the Opposition
benches: “ I agree with the
Foreign Secretary’s speeches
and be agrees with mine

—

totally unlike the Labour
Party.”

The Prime Minister also gave

a hint that Mr Rex Hunt the

Governor of the Falkland

Islands, may soon be leaving
for the South

. Atlantic.
She told Sir John Biggs-

Davisou (Con, loping Forest),
who suggested that tire Queen's

.

representative should mate an
early return to liberated British
territory, “that is a matter
under consideration."
Mr Harvey Proctor (Con,

Basildon) warned that in view

of the sacrifices made by
British servicemen in recaptur-

ing the Falkland Islands any
negotiations regarding their

sovereignty with Argentina or
anybody else would be “ unfor-

givable and unforgettable.”

The Prime Minister reaffirmed

that the Falkland Islands were
British sovereign territory and
that the Government aimed to

restore British administration.

She envisaged that after they

had been repossessed a good
deal of reconstruction would
need to be done. Then the

future would have to be dis-

cussed with the islanders.

“I shall be amazed if they
are not now more hostile to

Argentina than before," she
said..

"• Blr Martin- Flannery (Lab,

Hillsborough) advocated a
cessation of hostilities so that

there could be discussions of
the future sovereignty of the

islands, possibly under the

aegis‘of the United Nations.

He also questioned the “con-
fident assertion" by Mr John
Nott, the Defence Secretary, on
Monday, that the days of the
Argentine garrison on the
islands were numbered.

Some people, he said, might
think that the Defence Secre-
tary had been over confident.

Mrs Thatcher retorted: “Do
you not want those days to be
numbered? ”

She argued that a ceasefire

would leave the invader in
occupation and the whole para-
phernalia of tyranny in place.

Hr Sydney Bidwell (Lab
Southall) suggested that con-
sideration should be given in
the longer term to allowing
some Argentine families to live

on the Falkland Islands.

stows Ulster majority for Prior plan ^ewbiow Ior

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM. POLITICAL STAFF

MOST OF the peopie of

Northern Ireland want devolred
government and support the

idea of an elected assembly
with a power sharing executive,

according to an opinion poll

published in the Irish Times.

The poll provides much-
neeed ammun ition for Mr James
Prior, the Northern Ireland

Secretary, in his battle to get

his devolution Bill through
Parliament It confounds the
arguments of many of his critics

on the Tory back benches, who
say his plans are doomed to

failure since the vast majority
in the province oppose them.

The poll finds that 60 per cent
of the 1,000 adults surveyed
want a new elected assembly:

33 per cent strongly favoured
the idea and 27 per cent 2re

“somewhat in favour.” Only

16 per cent oppose it These
are mainly Catholics living in

the Belfast area.

On the more contentious
question of power sharing, in-

volving an institutionalised

share of power between
Unionists and Nationalists. 55

per cent were in favour and
only 21 per cest opposed the

idea. Significantly, the sectarian

breakdown of the figures shows
that 45 per cent of Protestants

favour power sharing, 24 per

cent are undecided and only

29 per cent oppose the idea.

Given a range of alternatives

to an elected assembly, however.
35 per cent of the sample opted
for integration with Britain,

35 per cent for a continuation
of direct role, 14 per cent for
federation with the Irish

Republic. 9 per cent for an

independent North .
Ireland.

Only 17 per cent found none
of these alternatives acceptable.

... The sectarian breakdown
showed, not unexpectedly, that
almost half the Protestants

wanted integration with the UK
while 29 per cent wanted con-

tinuation of direct rule. More
surprisingly, only 9 per cent of

Catholics wanted federation
with She Irish Republic while 40
per cent opted for continuation

of direct rule.

The poll, conducted is 88
centres across Northern Ireland
in the second week at Hay, is

an interesting pointer to the
makeup of the assembly likely

to be set up this if Hr
Prior’s plans proceed.

ffidicatunm are that the two
hard-line Unionist parties— the
Official Unionists and tire Demo-

cratic (Paisleyite) Unionists
would together win 60 per cent
of the seats while the moderate
Unionists of the Alliance Party
would win 17 per cent.

This would take tire combined
Unionist parties well over the

70 per cent trigger needed to

send any agreement concluded
in Che assembly to Westminster
for approval.

The Social Democratic and
Labour Party, the only major
nationalist party, could expect
only 18 per cent of the seats, so
that without the support of the

Alliance, it could not block the

process. On the other hand, the

mere 19 per cent support for

the DUP indicates that the Rev
Ian Paisley would have no
chance of imposing a veto with-
out the support of the Official

Unionists.

Support for alteration in

local government finances
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MR TOM KING, Minister for
Local Government, said yester-

day that of 1,130 submissions on
the Government’s Green Paper
on financing local government
only 40 were in favour of the
status quo.

He told the Commons Environ-
ment Committee that there was
a wide consensus for change.
The submissions were being
analysed

Mr King said he was looking
carefully at arguments by many
councils and local government
specialists in favour of supple-

monev
managemeai

Tax certificate change to

benefit school leavers
BY JOW< HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

menting the rating system with
a local income tax. Such a com-
bination would boost local

revenue capacity and increase
local autonomy.
A programme of comprehen-

sive and substantial reform
would stretch over more than
one Parliament and it was highly
desirable that it should have a
wide degree of public and bi-

partisan support.

The Liberals and SDP had
submitted papers but the Labour
Party ‘‘did not feel it appro-
priate
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CHANGES were announced
yesterday which make it pos-

sible for school and college

leavers to become self-employed
sub-contractors in the construc-

tion industry without having
tax deducted from the payments
they receive.

At the moment the tax is

deducted at source unless the
sub-contractor holds a special

tax certificate.

But in order to obtain a certi-

ficate which aHaws the tax to be
paid at the end c? the financial

year a person must have been
continuously employed or self-

employed for three of the pre-

vious six years.
The new arrangement, fore-

shadowed in the Budget, is

intended to remove this

anomaly and make it easier for
them to get work experience in

the building industry.

When it comes into effect in

December a period of full-time

education or training will be
taken into account
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Financial

Secretary to the Treasury, has
added a clause to the Finance
Bill to bring the changes into
effect

devolution Bill
By Margaret Van Hattem,
Political Staff

THE LABOUR PARTY has
indicated that it will oppose any
attempt by the Government to

impose a guillotine on Mr James
Prior’s Northern Ireland
devolution BilL
This could seriously com-

pound the Government’s
difficulties in getting the Bill

through parliament Tory bade
benchers opposing the BiU are
convinced they have the tacit

support of toe Prime Minister
and are lobbying energetically
for a prolonged filibuster daring
the Committee Stage, which
begins in . the Commons
tomorrow.
However, Mr Prior remains

determined that the Bill should
go through in the current
session of parliament and is

expected to insist on a guillotine
if it proves necessary.
- Indications are that the
Government Whips are pre-
paring for a very dose vote on
a guillotine motion, bet are
determined to force it Through.
They appear likely to have the
support of the Liberals and
Social Democrats.
Labour broadly supports Mr

Prior’s underiying strategy but
has strong reservations on some
of the Bill’s provisions, and
insists it would reconsider its

position on a possible guillotine

only if supbstantial.amendments
were conceded in advance.
At the same time. Labour

MPs concede that it would be
politically impossible for the
Government to concede these
amendments and retain the
support of the vast majority of
Its own back benchers.

Foot faces

leadership

challenge

from left
By Sinor Goodman

MEMBERS OF Labour’s bard

left yesterday threatened to use

the divisions in the Labour

Party over the Falkland Islands

as justification for launching a

decisive challenge to Mr
Michael Foot as party leader.

An editorial in London
Labour Briefing, a magazine
edited largely by supporters oi

Mr Tony Benn, accused Mr Foot
of adopting a “pathetic and
hypocritical” position. .

It claimed that many would
now feel “quite justifiably”

that Mr Foot was not the right
man to lead Labour into the

next General .Election. His
role in toe whole Falkland
Islands affair it said bad been
“hugely damaging to toe
Labour movement."
The magazine said -this year’s

annual conference would be toe
last opportunity to replace Hr
Foot before toe election. Pres-
sure, it said, was bound to grow
for someone to', come forward
and challenge - him for the
leadership as “such weak, de-

crepit and clapped out -leader-
ship was an electoral liability."

The obvious candidate for the
far left to run against Mr Foot
would be Mr Tony Benn. who
has throughout- the Falkland
Islands crisis attacked toe
shadow Cabinet's support of the
Task Force, but Mr Benn has
apparently made it clear, to
those who organised his bid for
deputy leadership last year, that
he does not at: present want to
be. involved in any challenge to
Mr Foot Many of those who
backed him for the deputy
leadership last year share this

view.

Nevertheless, the editorial is

symptomatic of the anger among
some party activists with Mr
Foot’s handling of toe Falkland
Islands situation. Over toe last

few weeks, several activists

have been saying privately that
Mr Foot's attitude could justify
a leadership challenge.

- Li the past, London Labour
Briefing has put very heavy
pressure on MPs to follow tbeir
line and the editorial could well
point to problems ahead for Mr
Foot.

It claims that Mr Foot’s weak
leadership was also apparent in
the council elections where his
national unity stance actually
encouraged those who felt they
had to use their vote to express
support for the Government and
its national war effort.

In a passage which many MPs
will regard as particularly offen-
sive it argues that “the blood
that has been spilled is on the
hands of those Labour MPs who
supported the Government.”
The general tenor of the
editorial seems certain to add
to the tension between Labour
MPs and the hard left, and re-

open the divisions which were
so carefully concealed in the
run up to the May local

elections.

Labour’s shadow cabinet and
the party's national executive
committee agreed yesterday to

look agam at the state of the
500-page Labour’s Programme
for 1982, now in the process of
being endorsed by the executive
as a preliminary to putting it

to this year's party conference.
Mr Foot said toe shadow

Cabinet wanted to know more
about the state of toe document

Opposition rifts deepen

Labour’s class war

of raw nerves
«Y PEISR RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR -

THE FALKLANDS Crisis has
touched raw and deep serves
within the Labour Party over
the use of armed force, and has
intensified existing divisions,

notably about toe position of
Mr Tony Bezufc- -

Labour -has . never been par-

ticularly comfortable with any-
thing to do with armed conflict

because of the party’s long
commitment to disarmament.
Indeed, the Ministry of Defence

has, with the exception of Mr
Deals Healey, usually been a
side-turning, rather than . a
route to the top for Labour
politicians.

Faced by the feet of war,
Labour has had to reconcile dis-

parate strains of neo-pacifism
and a willingness to use force
if necessary—as is toe Second
World War and the Korean war.
Some observers—George

Orwell in bis wartime pamphlet
The Lion and toe Unicorn, for
instance—have seen a contrast
between working-class patriots,
and rootless middle-class intel-

lectuals. There is something of
this in the current Labour
debate over toe FaBdahds.

In favour of

more sanctions

Any simple categorisation of
views along traditional left/
right, unflateral/multilateral
Hues is misleading.
Analysis starts at toe:S3 MPs

who opposed Government policy
in a Commons vote last Thurs-
day, against toe party leader-
ship’s advice to abstain. That
number is probably less than all

toe so-called peace party in
Labour, which opposes toe send-
ing of toe task-force and favours
intensified economic sanctions
against Argentina. This is

partly because many MPs were
not at the Commons that. day.
More than 80 MPs supported

an earlier motion, sponsored by
Dame Judith Hart, to call for
an immediate truce, though this
was worded so as to attract toe
widest posable support.
Hie 33 MPs are a far from

homogeneous group, though
they include a significant

number of Scots. They certainly
take to toe bard core of

.
Mr

Bern's supporters in parlia-

ment bat also include people of
notably independent mind,
such as Mr Tain Datyell and
Mr Andrew Faulds—toe totter
priding himself on not bring a
member of the . "loony left.”

Within the shadow Cabinet,
Mr Eric Heifer, no friend of
Mr Berm, sympathises with toe
group’s general approach. -

At the opposite end of the
spectrum, there is a sizeable
group which strongly supports
the Government's approach and
is sharply critical of Mr Benn.
This group cannot be quanti-
fied, though prominent among
them are Mr Peter Shore,' the
Shadow Chancellor and personi-

fication of the EngHsh-patriot
strand in Labour, and Mr
James Callaghan. The group
also includes many working-
class MPs with war service.

There has been little differ-

ence to practice between this

group and the majority of toe
party, which follows toe lead of
Mr Michael Foot and Mr Healey

— their conditional support for
toe Government being
dependent .on : its pursuit of a
negotiated settlement. This has
also been the .view -of many
union leaders/
For Mr Foot and.many on toe

traditional left (including noted
nuclear dlsarraefs, such as Mr
Stan Onne), the;dispute raises

dear moral issues. Argentina
is obviously the aggressor, it is

ruled by a military junta and
Britain has acted in conformity
with its obligations to toe
United Nations. That is why
Hr Foot, has -said- the issue is

entirely distinct from the Suez -

crisis,, and why he has
denounced attempts -to make
such a comparison iti fhe hewiy-
Behuite Tribune as “ infantae
lefitiSUk”/-.

The core , of. Mr Foot's i

speeches has been toe role of
the UN. He might have faced
an aente dflemma because of toe
escalation of military conflict, if

toe choices had not been simpli-

fied by the breakdown of talks

last week. ’ As it. Is, Labour
leaders are against insistence on
unconditional surrender and for
further negotiations.

Labour may be reassured
that, despite its poor results in

local elections this month, its

showing in opinion polls seems
to have bottomed 'out at about,
or a little more than, 30 per
cent

Strong views of

the activists

How far toe. balance hi Par-
liament is -reflected in the party >

as a whole is imposable to say.
.

Many MPs, on the left and on •

the right, say that working-class
views in their local Labour
chibs are often strongly in
favour of toe task-force and
against Mr Benn. However, toe
views of toe activists who run
constituency parties, especially

to the big cities, appear much
more hostile to the use of force
—to judge by various left-wing
weeklies, for example.
- The dilemma for Labour is

that summed up to Aneurin
Bevan’s comments, at the time
of Suez/as reported by toe late
Richard Grossman: “If we do
not take care, we shall turn the
working dass against us. There
is no .reason, why, in attacking
toe Tories, we should commit
ourselves to the view that all

UN decisions must be accepted
and toat all recourse to force
must be opposed as aggression.
What makes the Labour Party
go wrong in foreign affairs is

toat it takes its policies from
middle-class intellectuals, devoid
of antennae and with a dreadful
habit of falling down and
worshipping abstractions.”

Pollution battle

for London
THE GREATER London
Council is planning to step up
its work against pollution in
toe capital, concentrating on
the worst blackspols. A three-
point plan has been produced
for consultation

. with toe
London boroughs.

BEAC3NSFDELD BY-ELECTION

Conservatives set to sail home
on a surging tide of patriotism

BY £UNOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

AFTER ABOUT an hour accost-
ing people in a Beaconsfield
shopping street, I eventually
came across, rather in the man-
ner of an entomologist discover-
ing a rare species of butterfly,

a man who described himself as
a “lifelong Liberal

He had, he said, voted
Liberal since 1959. But this

time, he wasn't sure. As a
military man, he said, he was
thinking of supporting the
Government
Soch is the tide of pro-

Govemment feeling, generated
.by toe Falkland Islands crisis,

which faces the Liberals and
Labour in tomorrow's Beacons-
field by-election. The issue has
dominated the campaign to the
exclusion of practically every-

thing else,, and left the other
parties inpotentty fuming
about the Tories “ wrapping
themselves in the Union Jack."
The Liberals, who only two

months ago thought they had a
good outside chance of overturn-
ing the Conservatives’ 21,495

majority, would now be relieved
to come an “ honourable
second" which means cutting
toe majority to under 13,000.

The Labour Party, which
never expected to do anything
but badly in this true blue
corner of southern England,
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would claim a success if it

managed to push the Liebrals
into third place.

The Tories insist in a states-
manlike manner befitting the
situation, that they have not
been cashing in on the Falklands
crisis. But to put it at the very
least the party has undoubtedly
used the crisis to maximum
advantage.

Its basic message has been
“ support your Conservative
candidate and back your Con-

servative government” with the
unspoken, but quite clearly

understood rider, “to its hour
of need.”

The Prime Minister herself

has said to a message to toe
electorate now being pushed
through every letter box that

she hopes toe electorate will
" demonstrate their support for

the Government’s absolute
response to the crisis in the

South Atlantic, and for our
policies at home.

In toe same leaflet Mr Tim
Smith, the Tory candidate,

claims that toe “determined
resolution with which the

Government has tackled the
Falkland Islands crisis is indica-

tive of the whole approach of

Mrs Thatcher to every problem
toat Britain has faced over toe

last three years.”

The signs are toat this

message has got through • and
that Mrs Thatcher’s handling of

the crisis has affected percep-

tions of her in other policy

areas.

People talk admiringly about
how “firm” she has been, and
tel! you this is just the kind
of approach that is needed to

solve Britain’s domestic prob-
lems like unemployment and
inflation. You still come across

people who say they " can’t

stond the woman” but this re-

action is far less in evidence
than it was during, say, the
Crosby «amp»«ffn

Neither of the Conservatives’
main opponents have been able about unemployment and infla-

THE CANDIDATES: left to right—Tony Blair, Labour, Tim Smith, Conservative, Paul Tyler,

Liberal

into toe
to find a way of dealing with

the Falklands factor. Both have

tion in the constituency, despite
its generally prosperous

tried to switch attention to g^ri?r- but.the J-ilrerals admit
... they nave found . that in the

other matters like unemploy- cun^t mood of national pride,
ment, which they have insisted people do not want to be
will remain long after the Task reminded of the things that
Force has returned to base.

Mr Tony Blair, the Labour
candidate, has campaigned on
toe full range of Labour poli-

He claims he would have substantial inroads

been- quite happy fighting the Labour vote,

by-election on toe Govern- - Labour campaign managers
meat's record on the economy admit that toedr job has been
alone, and has duly gone mode more difficult by the- way
through the full gambit cf the the Falklands issue has - re-

Govemmem’s policies. inforced toe idea of a divided

He has had by no means an party. ..

.
unqualified welcome from Berth Labour and toe liberals

been little mileage in the argu- former Tory voters. On toe ^ the T/vries win
ment—used by both the Labour doorsteps there are complaints

uie 101165 00831

make Britain less than Great.

Equally, there seems to have

draws! from the EEC.

ties—including a non-nuclear and liberal leaders when they about inflation, unemployment borne tomorrow, though they

defence policy, the alternative came to the constituency—that and rales, and these will be disagree about who wtll come
economic straiegp^and with- the Falklands problem would defections to the Liberals. Some second. Canvass returns sug-

not have arisen in the first place voters, particularly women, .'

.gegf it wili.be. the. Liberals,

_____
have also voiced reservations though there art strii a large
about what is happening to the number of “don’t knows” who
South Atlantic. could go mther way, depending

But toe Falklands issue is oh the news from toe Falklands.

likely to restrict to a minimum ; Even so, toe Tories look
toe usual mid-term

.
protest

. fairly certain, of a majority well
against the Government and- into five figures;^ Whatever happens, toe Tories’
experimenting wftb a new

vrill be.ahle to cfarim

wtdi some justice that Beacons-
; In what could be a sign -of. a fieldis a freak -result, and both
longer-term change of attitude, parties were already preparing
far less people in Beaconsfield their excuses yestertay—Labour
are enthusing about the " fresh- has a particularly good one in
ness” of toe Alliance, or the' that' the FA' Cup Final replay
“new approach ” and far more .in

;

the evening may keep some
1

xrot its lack of policies, voters' in front of toeir-lele-
Ar toe start of toe campaign,

. vision sets. -

the Liberals’ .prime objective

In what could be a sign of a longer-term

change of attitude, far less people are

enthusing about the freshness” of the

Alliance, and far more about its lack of

policies

A 28-year-old barrister with but for “blunders** by the Gov-
an engaging open manner, he eminent,
has for the most part put his Mr Smith lias replied to such
arguments across well As far suggestions by saying, with a , . .

as the travelling media circus slightly injured air, that the ab
?f

t
*i

ts ~~ “
Is concerned, his big success has time for post mortems is not

’ “*

been making one real local issue while the troops are in action.
: Bui. freak or net, toe result

—gravel pits—his own. Mr Smith, a 34-year-old v^.5 to squeeze dry toe Labour wjji he a disappointment to the
Meanwhile, Mr Paul Tyler, chartered accountant, has 20 P« ’Affiance, which badly needs a

the Liberal candidate, has, with proved himself to be a compe- 1B7M- even
v

«bs, they boost to morale. The one person
the backing of the SDP, been tent, and politically deft, can- gpay have beea thwarted by the ^ ' might |^ye £«*.

daily preaching the gospel of didate. Falkland factor, private rdlef isMr Roy Jenl^ts,
moderation, and trying to stir Once regarded as a “wet,” he Tory and Liberal canvassers who but for the feet that he was
up what he believes is under- has given up h& membership claim to have met die-hard already ^candidate for Glasgow
lying discontent about the Gov- of the Tory Reform Group on Labour voters who will be vottog HiHhead at toe death of- Sir
emmenfs handling of the the grounds that he did not Tory tom time in support of toe Ronald -Bell, might well have
economy. like the way it “sniped” at the Government. Even s*v the regarded Beaconsfield asamuto
There is certainly anxiety Government Liberals will probably make safer haven tons Glasgow.
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Neither is it a scene from the
imagination ofsome science-fiction artist

(although we commissioned one
ofBritain's finest sd-fi artists to paint it).

It is what you would actually see
if the waters of the North Sea suddenly
became invisible

Silhouetted against a huge moon
are the four giant production platforms
thatform the core ofthe Brent oilfield

The Brent Field,operatedby Shell,

lies farouttosea,roughlyhalfwaybetween
Scotland andNorway,and about100 miles
northeast of Shetland

The painting shows (from left

J

the
production platforms Delta, Charlie,

BravoandAlpha,each toweringwell over
700 feet above the seabed in its steel, or
concrete, socks.

They are built to withstand one-
hundred foot waves and winds gustingup
to 160mph while continuing to collect oil

and gas, 24 hours a day, from rock depths

, lyingsometwomilesbeneaththe sea-floor

Floating inthe far distance(bottom

tight) isthe drilling rig Stadrill,prospecting

for oil in another partofthe BrentField

And riding the invisible seas with

contemptuous ease (top right) is the

23,000 ton semi-submersible, pipe-laying

barge Semacl.

FLAGS: am^'ornewgas-gathering
scheme intheNorth Sea.

Wfe used Semac I to lay one of the

world’s longest, largest, deepest undersea

.
pipelines. (The paintingshows die pipe
being fed overdie stem of the barge and

trailingdown to the seabed)

The pipeline is the backbone of a

majornew North Seagas-gathering

schemeknowntotheoilindustryasFLAGS:

FarNorthLiquids&AssociatedGas System.

Itwillenableus tobringashorethe

substantial and hitherto untappedgas

reserves ofBrentand otheroilfields inthe

northern North Sea.

TheFLAGSpipeline,36"across and

made of steel coated with concrete, runs

280 miles along the seabed between the

.

Brent Fieldand St Fergus in Scotland v

Laying itwas an astonishing feat.

The North Sea is no millpond It is

: Much of the pipeline was laid in

appalling weather: force 10 gales, thick .

fog rolling in the troughs between giant

waves, zero visibility.

TheFLAGSsystemwillbeforelong

be supplyingsome 12% of Britains gas

needs. (The Brent Field already supplies

about an eighth of Britains oil.)

But neither statistics nor adjectives

.(nbr the vastness ofour operating costs)

can ever give you a real sense of the scale

and scope of ourwork in the North Sea.

TheBtentKehi:anaSsboKiOhamL

The Brent Field, for instance, does

not simply consist of the four great

platforms attendedbya pipe-layingbarge

and a drilling rig or two.
. . . _

me rioaung

Spar) are nearby.And platforms maybe

attended by ‘flotels (floating hotels) and

semi-submersible diving barges.

Tugs, tankers and supply boats ply

thesurface.thelatterbringingin everything

from drill-pipe,cementforwell-casingand

drillingmud, to food and fueL

Under the surface, mini-subs and

diving-bells are at work. While in the

skies, helicopters constantlycomeandgo,

bringing in vital tools and flying drilling

crews and other technicians in and out.

Ourplatformsand rigs areerewed
by over 3,000 men,who manage to tuck

awaywell over 100tonsoffoodeachweek.

Power to keep the big platforms

working is generated by turbines similar

to those which fly large jetaircraft

Computerbanks continuously

receive and process information about

subsea oilwells and the manyworking
functions ofeach platform,key databeing

relayed simultaneously io the platforms

and Shell headquarters inAberdeen.

The cost of these opehtions is so

immense that it beggars description.

One way ofputting it is that Shell’s

expenditure intheNorthSeahasamounted
to more than half a million poundsper
day,every day forthe last eighteen years.

Whenwe addupourchequebook
stubs, our total investment to date works
out atmore than £4,000 million in 1981

money. Those figures double when you
include thesums investedbyus onbehalf
ofourpartners,

Aconquestto rivaltteflKxm-landin^

Although there are projects which

costmoreen terms ofsheertechnolo^cal
innovationthere is no other achievement

on earth to match the conquest of the

North Sea

"Kfe have pushed back the limits of
technology so far that the only feat

which invites comparison is otherworldly:

the placing of the firstmen on the moon
byNASA’sApollo spaceprogramme

As a matter of feet, the computer-
room that monitors our operations

has a great deal incommon with that

famous control-room in Houston.

And Shell is proud
to be in the forefront of ) \
an endeavour which onlyJL\\ \.f/.M
twenty years ago,would

\ (f/M
have been dismissed as 0k
puresdence-fiction. <2

Youcanbe sureofShell



Space spin-off may unearth

those hidden old masters
BY MICHAEL DONNE

DETECTING Old Master

'paintings that may he hidden
underneath the paint layers

of later, lesser works has for

long been achievable by
means of X-ray photography.

- The problem confronting art

• historians and gallery cura-

• tors is to obtain clear onnngh
images to enable the hidden

- works to be studied in

. sufficient detail to discover

.-.who painted them, and when.
- The physical separation of one

layer of paint from the other

:is impossible without irre-

vparaJily damaging one or the

other of the works of art.

Fused
Now space scientists at the

.'U.S. National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's. Jet

- Propulsion Laboratory at

-Pasadena. California, work-
ing with art conservators of

the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art. have
developed a technique of

'.“separating” those fused
layers of paint by using X-ray
photography allied to what is

-called “computer image
enhancement."

Derived from the computer-
processing of photographs
beamed across many millions

' of miles of space from inter-

planetary spacecraft, this

method first involves devising

a computer programme in con-

junction with X-ray photo-

graphy to minimise the

appearance of the grain pat-

tern of the wood or canvas on

which the original work was

painted.

Next, a .photograph or the

top, risible, painting is

matched with another X*ray

image of the hidden under-

painting. The computer
detects any brush strokes

from the top version that

match precisely the hidden
under-painting, and then “sub-

tracts" them from the X-ray
image of the under-painting.

By a continuous process, it is

possible eventually to
eliminate most of the traces

of the top painting. leaving

the X-ray image of the hidden
painting in greater clarity of

detail.

This method ensures that

there is no physical damage
to either painting, while
enabling conservators to study

the hidden work of art in

much greater detail, perhaps
enabling them to identify its

painter and to date it.

The technique has been
used to separate and enhance

the image of a painting found

to exist beneath a 17th cen-

turing oil painting of The
Crucifixion, by an unidenti-

fied Flemish Master, showing

Christ being lowered from

the Cross.

Eliminate

The under-painting, directly

. on to tbc 16 by 24 inch panel,

has been found to depict a

man and a woman seated at

a table, dressed In 17th cen-

tury clothing, in a room lit

by sunlight through a win-

dow.
This method of “com-

puter image enhancement” is

expected to be carried much
further, for example in help-

ing to date old paintings more
precisely. Dencrochronology,
the science of dating wood,
based on the number and
Character of tree rings,

usually requires shaving part

oE the panel. Computer en-
hancement of the wood grain

of a panel would eliminate
the need for such mutilation.

The JPL project cost

835,000. helped by a grant
from the Armand Hammer
Foundation and the California
Institute of Technology's
President’s Fund.
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THE LucasTResearch Centre at
1

Shirley, West Midlands;is about *

to take delivery of one -of the

first two industrial ion implan-

tation. machines ' to be built

-Tb6 -v- machine, which cost

,£100,000, was built .by Hawker •

Siddeley and 'is a development
of an early prototype made at

the Atomic. Energy Research
Establishment, Harwell and is

specifically designed' as. a com-
mercial industrial machine for

treating engineering" tools.

Jlllll # WeSG

Restoration, hut what might be hidden beneath the paint layers? Computer image enhancement may help the world of the old

masters -

Computer matching for fingerprints
BY GEOFFREY CHARLJSH

Jarring the

oil drillers
AN .ADVANCED oil-drilling

tool which, it is claimed, has a

combination of features not
found in other equipment of its

type is to be marketed in Europe
by Weir Houston Engineers of

Aberdeen. The company is

jointly owned by Weir Pumps
of * Glasgow and Houston
Engineers based in Dallas.

The Hydra-Jar (pictured left)

is a heavy duty impact tool

which forms part of the lower
drilling assembly of the drill

string. It delivers high impact
forces to release elements
which become

.
stuck during

drilling operations.

The designers say that ft is

the first hydraulic double acting
jar (able to jar up, up and down,
or down only).

The unit is designed to
operate in deep holes for long
periods in the most severe con-
ditions and can be used for on
or offshore operations.

The Hydra-Jar Is available in

a range of five sizes with out-

side diameters from 4* to in.

Working loads are from 75,000
to 210.000 pounds. More from
0224 770707..

PRENTRAK. the computerised
finger print matching system
developed in the U.S. by Rock-
well has been purchased by the

De La Rue Company of London.
A new company. De La Rue
Printrak has been set up in

Anaheim. California, where pro-

duct improvement will continue
and from where systems will be
made available worldwide.
The system, which takes

prints, digitises them, and then
looks for a match among a

large number of similarly digi-

tised prints held on electronic

file, is already operational in

seven installations in the U.S.,

Canada (the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police) and Brazil.

Scotland Yard has examined
this system and two others that

have been developed in the UK
and it is understood that they

will be ordering one of the

latter. The Yard has been using

for some time a system in

which print images are examined
on screens, the data extracted

manually and subsequent com-
parisons made by computer
after further data entry by the
operator.

Many police forces still use
straightforward manual com-
parison, which requires a groat
deal of manpower to achieve
results quickly. According to

De La Rue, the criminal finger-

print file at the FBI has grown
to more than 75m cards, repre-

senting more than 21m people.

Some 24,000 cards are received
by the Bureau each day and
about 15,000 of them must be
searched against existing files.

Apparently some 3,000 tech-

nicians are employed for the

purpose.

The Printrak equipment uses

modern solid state storage and
logic to make automatic com-
parisons of -prints. First , the

finger print Ima'ge is. read
directly from card or paper
input It is scanned and each
picture element in each line

given a digital code, which is

stored.

Minute detail can then be
examined by the machine.. It

looks for bifurcations (splitting

of fingerprint ridges) and for

ridge endings and marks their

positions on the.image, holding
them also in storage. In addi-

tion, it maps out the directions

of the ridges at the above
places and memorises .

them,
too. Thus, a map is held in

store of* points marked with
vectors.

It then becomes a relatively

straightforward, matter for the

computer to match •• this map
with any other with which it is

presented. ' Statistical correla-

tions are carried out. so that the

machines might produce,' say,

two or three best matches.

Because the system uses only

a comparatively small amount
of data, “boiled down" for eat*
print it can be sent over a

telephone line to
-
a remote loca-

tion fairly quickly and cheaply.

Printrak scans each new-indi-

vidual print in less than one
second. In that time it enhances
the image to give better con-

trast between the dark and light

areas, edits out parts of the
print that are unreadable and
carries out' the. detail plot.

-
‘

High energy j "
_ V

-• Lucas claims to be.the only
company in the world carrying

out the ion implantation pro-

cess. .

' V

;

If a- steel material is- sub-

jected to .V Twmhardment oF

very high - energy-- (100 keV)
nitrogen ions, a layer of

"nitrogen implanted - material

will, build iip just beneath the

surface of the steel. '

,

This layer is very Jiard and
helps rednee the wear ..rate of

tool materials.

. Lucas reckons, for example,

-that- a nozzle used in plastic

moulding went; from & life of -.

eight weeks to ob'e of two years 1

(and is still in working oriler).

The
.
treatment could be

[

employed for the materials used t

for press tools, cold stamping
\

tools and lamination tools as <

Well as for plastic moulding
tools. •. '

_
’•

It is- suitable only for the
material for some- cutting tools

because when a . temperature of

450 degrees C is reached the

ions diffuse, out- ^ .

Finished tools

Liquid valve German lathe
]

Sound cleaner I Veg grader

THE Roll Seal valve consisting

of only two components—a one-

piece cast stainless steel body
and an -elastomeric liner—has
been designed for liquid con-

trol in the chemical processing.
,

water supply and brewing
industries.

It is available in seven sizes

with interchangeable flanges.

Full- technical details from
SEEU-Ryaland Pumps (061-928

6361).

A West German built lathe,

the MSC 1.2 twin spindle model
has been added to the EWAG
range of CNC turning
machinery by Warner and
Swasey of Birmingham (021
622 1581).

.

The machine can accom-
modate chucks up to 200 mm
diameter, produce components
up to 160 mm diameter, and
ihe handling system can
manipulate parts up to 8 kg.

A method of cleaning Vene-

tian blinds using sound energy
In dislodge grease and' dirt has
been announced by Gateshead

company. Sonic Clene. The unit

costs £6,000 and machines have

already been exported to Japan

and the U.S,
'

;

. The company is hoping to

build about 350 units a year.

More on 0632 8*8169.
'

A large capacity version of the

Cranford in - line vegetable

grading system' has] been

designed with a dump/feed box
j

section with an access width .of 1

nine feet to handle- produce-

delivers’ trailers at the maxi-

mum permitted
,

road width. .

Cranford is at Mere Platt,

Knutsford, Cheshire. 0565 2581. 1

The advantage claimed for ion

implantation are that, since inns

are implanted into ratiier_ than
plated onto the tool, no signifi-

cant dimensional changes occur.

So the process can be applied to

finished tools.
: ' Because the process is a low
temperature technique, tools de
not require post-processing heat
treatment. •

Lucas Intends to .develop the

ion implantation process at its

research centre to exploit ..the

possibilities the initial work has
already ' highlighted. These
developments' .offer tire pros1

pects. of reduced friction, wear
and corrosion plus e*tensions in
fatigue life..

.

. More from LUcas on 021*554

,5252 extension -53. .

KENNETH GOODING

HAUFAXASSETS
TOP£12000 MILLION

£18,000 a minute lenton mortgageeveryday...andanew
investment accountopened everysix seconds.

Atthe 129thAnnual 1

.

'

,

General Meeting oftheHalifax :?'
.

'

I

Building Society held on r~"

j

24th May, 39S2 the -Chairman, |Wm iii

Sr Raymond Potter,made the .

following points..: HI £?,mm
j

£3U,9pM SixRaymond Potter Chairman.

. j Duringthe we set aside' eac

[ 7 ,.i. zi Society's financial the Halifaxcent

'** C£
‘

;
: since the introduction ofthe

:

•

; Money.Plan on IstMairh has

j

shown that the rates;of interest

we°ffer^^thevariousfacilities

|«BB|
linked to the range are what

fPPPHm thevastmajorityofthepublic

tte^ Chairman.
Quite apart fromthe funds

we set aside' each year for lending on new houses,

the Halifaxcontinuesto playa major role in
;

yearwhichendedon providing hinds for the.improvement of existing

31stJanuary 19S2
the assets increased

houses. In the last financial yearwe increased by
30% the amountwe lentto existlngmorigagorsfor

.

!

• by £1,319millionand improvements to their homes.

ASSETS: ASSETS'
now stand at over

£12,000 million.

Tliroughout 1981 tlie Halifaxwas the leading

proiideroffunds for whatisknownas thesupport
3i5rJAN issi

i?zr_5L“S_li Gross receipts were scheme to replace lendingwhichhad hitherto .

arecord,andthe Societyadv’ancedon mortgage been carriedouby Local Aut]torities,generaHyon

more titanever before-andindeedmorethanany older homes:

otherbuildingsodetyoi;forthatmattei;any bank. Recentlywe announced a special scheme to

Our lending totalled £2,170 million or over helpfimMimc buyers makean earlystartin .

£15,000aminute in everyworking day. Ontlie home-ownership,whichpermitsadvaheesofupto

investment side, new accounts were opened at a 100% ofthepurchasepriceXhisenablesapplicants

rateequivalenttooueeverysixsecondsinthe toborrowmorethannormal againrtincome^
-working day. substantioliyreducesthcjrmonthlypayments

"We have,ofcourse,been aware forsome time during the first three years of the mortgage and
of the multifarious investment offers presented provides free lifeassurance cot'eroverLhelow

’.

to the public by building societies and other start period

financial organisations.The realisation that . .
Aimost half the advanceswemake are tp first-

people were becoming more and more confused time buyers

by these offers prompted us to create the Halifax - Indeedourlong experience frfprovidinga v

Money Plan as a simple and straightforwardway mortgage service toall sections ofmecommimiiy
out ofthemoneymaze. results inthe presentpoationv^fere ihe

Ournewrange ol'prodiictsforinvestorshas Halifax is helping over one millionfamiliestoovm

.

beenwelcomedby thepublicand our experience their own homes. .

HAUMX
Thebiggestbuildingsoeietyinthewodd v

IrinityRoadHalifax,HX1,2^
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town fears end of the line
TWELVE O’CLOCK. Outside a
factory gale, ‘lew people stir in
tl» grey. Friday heat Suddenly,
from , the gates' pours out a
stream of bltWHjyeralled figures,
who swarm across the road to
the worfcfeig-.nren's dub.
.Inside, tbou^tu tbe end-of-the*

weekfeelin^is tempered by the
grim’- reality of looming unem-
ployment For this is Shildon.

Philip Bassett looks at the mood of

workers as Shildon faces BR cuts
Northallerton, birthplace of the
young Sid WeigheU, who grew
up to become NUR general sec-
retary. Mr Weighed used to
play football for Shildon’s

craftsmen proud of their work
talk of Sbildon's record.
They talk of its good indus-

trial relations. and teH yon bow
BR - Engineering Ltd (BREL)AVI ULTUJ 15 OILUUIMI. .. , , , .
:

,

-- “ I—.—,
County Durham a town facinir

““©“Wir* west Auckland, and invited shop stewards from.
« ms rrmthoT- .fill v.—

a death sentence.
BR. already faced • with

further trouble from the train
drivers’ union over flexible
rostering, has enraged the more
moderate National Union of
Rafflwaymen with its plans to
close the engineering v/ortes- at
SfaiSdon by April. 1983. with the
loss of 2,600 jobs. The NUR
has given warning of its inten-
tion to take industrial action
from June 7 over the issue.
The effect of the closure of

his mother still lives in Northal-
lerton.

'

Shildon itself is steeped in
railway history. As a brass plate
bung outside the shops pro-
claims "from Shildon, near this
site, the Stockton, and Darling-
ton Railway Company, on the
27th September, 1825, ran the
first passenger train drawn bv a
steam engine."

Across the road from the
gates stands a pub called the
Locomotive. Along the way is

the shops " as they are univer- another. The Timothy Hakworth
named after the great railway
engine builder.

Many of the workers in the
Shildon shops followed their
fathers and their grandfathers
there. For many, the prospects
of their sons following them was
as natural and inevitable as
growing up.

Now all that history is to be
rudely cast aside. For the work-
force—500 of whom planned a
protest march in London yester-
day over the closure—the feel-

ing is one of outrage mixed with
injury. In and around the large
Shildon working nvn's dub.

sally known in Shfidon, will be
devastating, a new report pre-
pared by Durham County
Council estimates that male. un-
employment in the Bishop Auck-
land .area, at present 17.5 per
cent, will rise to 30 per cent
if the shops close. In Shildon
itself, it will soar from 14 to
50- per cent—the highest single
mainland unemployment rate.

Shildon. is a railway town in
a railway area. Down the road
is Darlington where George
Stephenson's first tram stands
proudly an the railway museum.
A little further on again is

Shildon to visit its other works
to explain lo workers there how
flexibility and cost-cutting helps
Improve competitiveness.
The Government accepts

these points. Mr Reg Eyre.
Transport Minister, in a Com-
mons debate on Shildon earlier

this month said that Mr Derek
Foster, Shildon's local MP, had
“touched upon the-efficiency of

:

Shildon as a workshop and the
suli“mt,es will

impressive performance- of the
work, people. X should like to

be - associated with - those’ re*

marks, -which axe generally
accepted as true- and justified."

- Shildon workers are calling

for further investment In the
railways, insisting that if rolling
stock is not replaced, the system
will simply' collapse. They have
proposed an alternative to the
Shildon closure suggesting that

all ’ 12 . of BREL’s workshops
around the country should be
slimmed down and the work,
spread over them ail.

Technically, this would be
difficult. Wagon works, for

example, cannot easily be
adapted *to making carriages. In

any case BR argues ahat this

BR says workshop cuts essential
THE CASE put by British Rail
Engineering Ltd (BREL) for
the loss of 6,000 jobs out of a
total. 34,500 is stark but simple:
“ We are carrying, 6,000 people
too many on the basis of for-

ward ordering.” says Mr Alan
Dunkley, BREL personnel direc-
tor. .

“ The question is, how is

fhe misery to be spread? ”

:
,-.The preferred option .of

BREL managers is the closure
of Shildon (2,450). withdrawal
of rolling stock repairs at Hor-
wich (1,650), reduced levels of
activity and manpower at Swin-
don and Derby locomotive
works (1,500 an£ 400 respec-
tively).

The implementation of this

option, they claim, will save
BREL £50m between 1983 and
1986—after taking into account
£20m redundancy costs — and
£18m a year after that date.

Spreading the cuts over the 12
BREL Workshops, as the Shil-

don workforce proposes, would
be very much less advanta-
geous, says management
The overcapacity throughout

the engineering group, which is

particularly evident in the
wagons section, has- ' not
occurred overnight The prob-

lems began to surface in 1980,

when it was proposed to close

the Ashford workshop in Kent,
winch was carried out recently.

. It has fallen to Mr Philip

Norman, managing director of

BREL for only a few months
following’ his departure from
the, machine tool division of

John Brown last summer, to

push through the most painful

part of the programme, parr

ticniarly the closure of ShUdon.
BREL* a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of British Rail, exists

mainly to serve its parent. It has
had some success in winning
exports, but tiie competition is

tough and its prices frequently
out of line with those being
offered by developing countries
like India which have their own
railway - building industries.
Only 5 per cent of BREL's
business is for export, although
the aim is to push this up

r
to

15 per cent within a few years.
The workload consists of

maintenance and repairs, and
the building of new locomotives.

We are carrying 6,000

people too many, says

aBREL personnel

director. Hazel Duffy

reports

carriages and wagons. About
£330m of the group's £4S0m
turnover is maintenance and
spares, and 80 per cent of the
workforce is engaged in this

sector.
.

BREL says that the switch to
more sophisticated equipment

—

locos, passenger, and freight

carriages and wagons — has led

to a drop in the need for main-
tenance and repairs. This is

because the fleet itself has been
reduced — the High Speed
Train, for instance, averages

four times the mileage annually

of the conventional diesel main
line loco — and the equipment
itself neds less maintenance.

Passengers may remember
that a few years agfc BR was
suffering from severe problems
because its workshops lacked

sufficient capacity to maintain

the locomotive fleet, but these

locos have now been largely

replaced.
The overcapacity problem is

particularly acute for wagons.
BR has a wagon repair capacity

of 35,000 (Shildon alone has the

capacity to repair 20,000 wagons
a year) and a forecast require-

ment by 1986 of only 8,000-9,000

There are no orders for new
wagons for next year, and be-

yond that says BREL, future
needs are insignificant in rela

tion to capacity.

Sildon, which has been com-
mended for its efficiency in the
past and made a net profit of

about £730.000 last year, will

make a small loss in 1982 and a
£2.2m loss in 1983. The' redun
dancies at Horwicb. arise mainly
because it has taken overloads
in the past which are no longer
necessary. Only the foundry
and spring shop will be retained
The one area where BREL

might find new markets, as well
as exports, is the privately-
owned wagon sector, where
BREL has supplied only 250 out
of 1,300 wagons bought in the
last three years. But. says
BREL, in tiie main it cannot
compete because most are of a
specialist design well suited to
the privately-owned wagon
builders.

BR, desperately looking for
workforce cuts as a way of
boosting efficiency at a time
when changes in working prac-
tices have been largely unattain-
able, will keep looking to BREL
to achieve some of these cuts.

More councils face

privatisation action
BY JOHN LLOYD AND BRIAN GROOM ...

A CAMPAIGN of industrial

action in local authorities which
use private contractors for their

services has been agreed by the

General and Municipal Workers’
Union, the main local authority

manual union.

The GMWU's stance, taken

together with a similar decision

by the National Union of Public

Employees at its conference in

Scarborough, is a boost to 200
dustmen in the London
Borough of Wandsworth. They
are in the sixth week of a strike

over the Conservative-controlled
council’s privatisation plans.

An -emergency motion to the

GMWU’s annual conference in

Eastftourne-yesterday authorises

the union's executive to "call

for supportive action in -our

public services;, and utilities

-membership'. . . to ensure a

speedy and successful conclu-

sion to the dispute.”

An all-out strike by Wands-
worth’s 3,000 manual workers
may close all services from next

Monday ' if the council tomor-
row night endorses a decision,

by its establishment committee
to dismiss strikers.

Strike leaders claimed yester-

day that up to 600 manual wor-

kers were now on strike. The
council put it at over 300. Some
3,000 flats -were without hot or

cold water, the strikers claimed.

The strikers also believe the

action will spread across Lon-

don. Mr Ian Scott. Nupe district

official, has sent a letter to

branches asking them -to draw
up plans in support of Wands-
worth. Strike leaders say they'

have already received some
promises o£ action in sympathy
with them.-

Benefit limit proposed for

jobless school-leavers
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

UNEMPLOYED school leavers

who refuse, to take part in

the proposed Youth Training

Scheme should be allowed

supplementary benefit for fitfiy

six weeks, an advisory ' body

.

has said.

The suggestion comes from

Sir Arthur Armitage, chairman

of the Social Security Advisory

Committee, in a letter to Mr
Norman Fowler, Social Services

Secretary. The committee

advises on social security

matters.
The Government's insistence

that these 16-year-olfis Should

be. denied benefit has emerged

as a source of contention with,

the Manpower Services -Com-

mission, which
.

wants -the

benefits retained as- a cushion

for school leaven who- do. not
obtain places, on the .scheme

for. whatever reason.

“We; believe that .the simple

and necessary solution
;
is that

mostsdrool teayets who are not

oh courses should remain

eligible for supplementary
benefit on the present terras,

although we would be prepared

to see a six-week limitation • of
-

benefit for those who unreason-

ably refuse suitable training on
the lines of that which already

applies for unemployment
benefit," Sir Arthur writes.

The committee is impressed

with the MSCs proposals, ahd-

agrees with its recommenda-
tions about the level, and infla-

tion-linking of tiie - training

allowance and its stress on the

voluntary principle. .

' Sir Arthur said these Avoided
many of the difficulties which,

would . have-
_
arisen from the

earlier White Paper proposals,

and' would enable adequate'
incomes support. ..to be. .given

simply to help' families and
partiripaffts. .

Has proposal on .
supplemen-

tary benefit would -ease the

hanisfadpior young' people wait-

ing to take up training places

Union puts

2-year ban
on former
president

By Our Labour Correspondent

LEADERS OF the National
Union of Public Employees
have suspended the union’s
immediate past president
from bolding any union office

for two years following
allegations that bis conduct
-had brought the union into
disrepute.
The unprecedented row

within the union over the
suspension of Mr Philip

Jones, last year’s Nope presi-

dent and a long-standing
member of the union’s execu-
tive committee, is likely to be
raised today by delegates at

the union's rules revision

conference in Scarborough.
*. Mr Jones is appealing
against the suspension. His
branch, Birkenhead General,

is
,
also appealing against it

—-though, on the grounds that

the
.
disciplinary action

against him did not go far

enough and that be ought to

have been expelled from the
union.

The main cause of the
ehdrges against Mr Jones and
another member was that he
tried to set up another
branch of the onion in direct

competition.
This followed a consider-

able period of strain between
the branch and Mr Jones,

who was branch secretary

and chairman of his Wirral
Nnpe district committee.

Left-wing branch members
disagreed sharply with . Mr
Jones’ more 1 moderate
political stance. ;

This led to his own branch
refusing to nominate him for

election, and instead backing
a rival candidate, Mr Stephen
Baimer, who broke with, a
long-standing practice by
challenging Mr Jones for the

seat.

Mr Baimer was eventually

elected by 377 votes to Mr
Jones' 215.

The organisational sub-

committee of the union's

national, executive, after a
fierce row, recommended that

Mr Jones be suspended

the plants rather than just

Shritaon, Horwidt in Manchester
and -pant of Swindon, which are
all affected- by the present cuts.

SftHdon workers Wame the
- Government. The more cynical
point to the.. fact that Shildon.

is ^ staunch Labour area.

Perhaps significantly though,
there as among them. Me at
‘the personal venom towards Sir
-Peter Parker, BR chairman,

which has been so clearly dis-

played bv many BL workers
lowards . Sir Michael Edwardes

-over bis planned closures.

Accordingly.: the .- Shildon
campaign has been about in-

vestment and about cost. Local
union -leaders argued that local

lose about
£700,000 in rates from the
closure. Taking' .Treasury
figures, -they show that the cost
of- 2,500 long-term unemployed
will be about £123m a year,

even without tiie cost to HR of
redundancy payments. They say
the cost of winning, each
replacement job to the north-
east will be about £10,000 a
time.

‘ Many see the example of the
derelict steel town of Consett,
less than 20 miles away, as a

dear indication that such hard
facts will not wash with this
Government Some also doubt
the NUR’s ability to win the-

campaign, and point- to the
failure of the union's efforts

last year to stop the closure of
the Manehester-Sheffield-Wath
line.

.
But their faith in themselves

and In the main in their union
is strong. As Mr Roy Jones.
Shildon branch secretary, said
of the campaign against

closure: “It doesn't take a
brilliant man to take his jacket
off and start throwing his
weight around. What we will

do we will do in an orderly
way. But we will do it and we
will win.”

Labour ‘has

place for

Marxists’
MR JIM MORTIMER, general
.secretary elect of the Labour
Party, yesterday told the
annual conference of AUEW-

.
Tass that “ the transformation
of; our soeiety and :tbe

replacement of capitalism by
socialisin’* were needed.
There was a place for
Marxists in the Labour move-
ment, he said.

The left-wing white collar

union’s conference condemned
the Labour Party’s Investiga-

tion into, the Militant ..Teat-

deucy.

Murray steps in

Mr Len Murray, TUC general

secretary, has .Intervened to
avert a strike over

. pay and
conditions by National Union
of Journalists officials, due to
begin today.

The 15 officials will be
urged to accept his proposal
to rpfer, the dispute to the
Advisory,

(

Conciliation and
. Arbitration Service, for. con-
ciliation and possibly arbitra-

tion-

Labour electrons

A report In- yesterday's FT
- said in error that ‘ votes by
; Britain's six largest unions ”

In future : Labour leadership

elections could be determined
by non-payers of the political

levy. This -should have read
the “ sixth largest union."
the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial
Staffs.

Refinery action

Disruptive action by 760
proeess workers over an 8 per
cent pay offer was begun
yesterday at Esso's Fawley
refinerj-, Hants. They are
refusing to co-operate with
new efficiency measures.

Health authorities tell ministers
- - *

to relax tough pay policy
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT- is coming nurses and the 4 per cent-offer .! would

under strong pressure front

some regional health authority

employers to relax the tough

line on health workers’ pay
which has provoked the current
industrial .action.

.

This dear support for. the
unions' case from Mich an un-

expected quarter will severely
test ministers' determination to
resist tiie increasingly dis-

ruptive strikes by the 14
national health service unions.

The North-West Regional
Health Authority, has been the
most forceful critic of the
Government’s Hue."

The authority put "its views
to other regional authorities at

a recent meeting in London. It

to ancillary and other workers.

In his letter, Sir Sydney

says that his chairmen “dp not

want to be involved in any

further turmoil which could be

avoided and while they do not
condone strike action they are

in sympathy with staff whom
they consider are being treated

unnecessarily harshly.”

Referring to the Govern-
ment's 4 per cent cash limit

pay provision for the. health

service, he says: “Now that a

number of concessions to the

pay limit have been made both

in the public sector and in the

NHS. chairmen feel that it is

only right that the Government
should adopt a more flexible

is understood that many were approach to others working in

in agreement with the North- similar posts."

West.
Sir Sydney Hamburger, chair-

man of the North - West
authority, wrote to Mr Norman
Fowler, Health Secretary, after
meeting the region's 19 district

authority chairmen. They
unanimously instructed him to

protest at the divisive nature
of the 6-2 per cent pay offer to

Yesterday, Sir Sydney said

the authorities ' were not pro-

testing about the size of the

offers but about the difference

between them.
He said that if there had to

be different offers one would
have expected that those lower
down the pay scales would have
got more and those higher up

have
.
got . lessl- The

Government had in fact taken
the opposite course.

Health service union leaders

yesterday attempted to repair

the apparent split over tactics

in the current .dispute which
followed Monday's -decision by
the . National Union of Public

Employees to press for an all-

out strike.

The differences are still ex-

pected to. emerge at today's

meeting of the TUC general

council but yesterday Nupe and

the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union, which
attacked Nupes strike decision,

tried to present the row as a

misunderstanding which would
not impair the unprecedented
unity of the 14 unions in their

campaign for a . 12 per cent

increase.

Further support for the NHS
workers is expected .to *
announced today by Nupe
leaders who will disclose at the
union's conference in Scar-

borough that the Fire Brigades
Union has promised support
“both physically and finan-

cially.”

Post staff will fight to keep 2nd delivery
POSTAL WORKERS will fight

any attempts to phase-out the

second delivery — with strike

action if necessary. David Good-

hart reports from Bournemouth.

The postal section of the

Union of Communication
Workers’ conference over-
whelmingly backed a motion
from Liverpool Amalgamated
yesterday which called ~ for

industrial action to stop the
second delivery being phased

out or restricted to businesses
Mr Maurice Styles, assistant

general secretary, said: “We
declare to the British public

that we are fighting to defend
the postal service in Britain."

The executive of the 200,000-

strong UCW was unexpectedly
defeated on ah amendment to

another motion which called for

no - extension of the inward
mechanised. code-sorting system
until an agreement on

:
extra 1

payments is reached. .

But the executive report on
the Household Delivery Service
of commercial literature was
accepted despite objections.from
many delegates. The report
recommends accepting payment
of £12 for every 1,000 Items
delivered. An amendment call-

ing for. local branch consultation
was accepted. \ .

*

A special report on iiitcieainafe

the productivity of imstifl

officers and postal assistants

was also narrowly accepted ; *

The newEXXON 500.A word-processor

information system. For under £5,000.

This is a nori-glossy.

non-technical ‘paperback' guide.

Easy to read, avoidingjargon wherever
humanly possible.-

And the information source is freel
This is an innovative, far-sighted new approach,

combining the best ofthe word-processing world wftfu

the best of the computer world.
‘ There are many ways in.which it can help your

business grow. So we've developed a non-glossy, non-

technical paperback guide foryou.

You get a full, dear exposition offlow the

EXXON 500 will fityour business immediately - as

a really easy to use word-processor, possessing more
features than any comparable system - and how it

wiB fit your business in the future as the cornerstone .

of a complete information system.

The book examines the new trend to 'information

processing (textand data combined) from the man-
ager'spointofview.Demonstratesto the secretaryhow
flexible and easy the EXXON 500 is to use. And .

should convince the corporate planner concerned with

tong-term growth that the EXXON 500 information

Processorsatisfies all the criteria offunctionality required

to meet his future needs.

Everything is keptin stoipla straightforward English. _

“We want to. make-it dear that this is the friendliest

system developed since VYDEC, the best-selling full-

screen system (now renamed the EXXON 1800)

and the most flexible since the easily-upgraded QYX,
the .Intelligent ’typewriter (now renamed the

EXXON 100 series).

information processing is the management
approach of the future - we believe that this book
makes it dear that the easiest way to implement
the approach is by the EXXON 500 route.

When you’ve read it you’ll be armed with all the

right questions (and most ofthe right answers).

You’ll then be ready to get maximum profit from a
seminar- or from a demo in your office. Use the
coupon to get your source of information right away.

j
Please send me the guide ‘How to develop a i

I

successful information system for your business'.-
j

• I’m already dose to malting a purchase
j

decision - please ring me to arrange a demo. »

Name:,

I

Title:

.1

Company address:

ETgON
Start with us.Grow with us.

OFFICE
SYSTEMS

Telephone: __
:

No. of office staff employed:
uptoson up to 200 over 200.
Send to the branch of Exxon Office Systems
nearest you. They are listed below.

I
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ESI

EXXON OFFICESYSTEMS (UKJ LMTED. Birmingham: Raddyfte House. 66-68 Hagtey Road
Edinburgh: George House. 126-128 George Sum, Edinburgh EH2 4JZ. Tel: (031) 225-5835
Tel: (0533 461-241. London.- Borax House. Carlisle Plata. London SW1P 1KT. TeL: (01) 834-9070
40. SlacKfriars Street Deansgate. Manchester M3 2EG. Tel: (061) 832-3545. .
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE REVIEW

Recovery from recession ‘is the weakest upturn for 25 years’
SY MAX V/R.KMEON, ECONOMICS CORRESPOMO»tT

THE MODERATE recovery in

economic activity which began
last spring came to a stop in

the winter, hut this does not

mark the beginning of a down-
ward trend, says the NIESR's
May review, published yester-

day.

The institute's post-Budget
forecast continues the sombre
themes of its previous forecasts

—that recovery will be

extremely weak, that unemploy*

ment will continue to rise and
that real take-home incomes will

decline further this year*.

The institute continues to be

highly critical of the Govern-

ment's monetary policies, but
whereas previous reviews have
analysed the need for a more
reflationai’y strategy, the May
issue includes theoretical criti-

cisms of the basis and operation
of monetarism.

Its review of the economy
starts with a detailed analysis of
the shape of the recovery in its

first nine months compared with
what happened in the early

phase of previous recoveries. It

notes that industrial production,

which had pitched up in the
summer, fell off at the turn of
this year.

“ Although output during this

period was affected by strikes

and unusually severe winter
weather, . there was only a

modest rebound—a rise of i per
cent—in February, when output

was 1-1 per cent lower than in

October and only 1} per cent

higher than its low point of May
last year."

It says the pattern of forces
behind this break in economic
recovery is not yet clear, partly

because of the ciptinued absence

of figures as a result of the civil

servants’ strike last year.

To put the present recovery in

perspective, the institute has
analysed the pattern of five pre-

vious cycles. It pinpoints the

troughs of activity of these

cycles in October 1858, January
1963, August 1967, January 1972

and August 1975.

The institute has followed the

path of recovery of industrial

output at three-month intervals

after each trough and averaged

the results. This shows that

recovery three months after

the trough of the current reces-

sion was less than half that of

the average three montlis after

the live previous troughs. Nine
months after the most recent

trough, industrial recovery was
only a quarter of the average
from past cycles.

Moreover, recovery from the
recent recession has been
weaker at every stage than in

any of the previous five. The
analysis also demonstrates that

the current recession has been
much deeper than any of those
preceding it. even that of 1975
in which output was -still nearly
7 per cent below its previous
peak nine months after the
recovery had started.

It says the current recovery

is the weakest far 25 years and
adds: "There must be some
doubt as to whether the period

since lost spring should be con-

sidered a genuine recovery at

all. The decline in output

between October and January
has given the recession a
double-bottomed appearance,

with two troughs, .about equally

low, separated by a mild
upturn."

The institute describes the

March Budget as only margin-

ally reflationary, and says the

effects of its departures from
* unchanged policies" were to

inject about £250m Into the

economy in 1982/S3 and £300m
in a full year.

It says the most important

Budget proposal was the cut in

the National Insurance Sur-

charge by 1 percentage point, al-

though the economic effects are
difficult to predict It- believes

a considerable proportion of the

out will be used by companies to

rebuild their liquidity. A small
stimulus to stockbuilding might
be given, but there would be
little effect on fixed investment.

It says: “ None of the other
Budget proposals is expected to

have a significant effect on the
prospects for the real economy."
The total effect on output result-
ing from the Budget changes is

only to add a tenth of a percent
to national output, the institute
believes.

It notes that the Chancellor
and the Treasury have been

FaMands repercussions
THE economic repercussions
of the FaDdaods crisis have

’

been small so far, says the
institute.

Confidence In sterling

weakened in the period
immediately . following the
Argentine occupation, when
substantial Rank of England
intervention in the foreign

exchange market appears to
have been necessary to ~.

stabilise the rate. Confidence

was subsequently restored and
it:is not at all obvious foot the
exchange rate Is currently

lower than it would have
been.
"The direct impact on UK

trade of the embargo on
exports to Argentina will be
negligible in' the aggregate

fin 1980, fi35 per cent of total

UK exports went to Argentina
and 0.22 per cent of imports
came from there).

critical of the simple approach
to Budget arithmetic which tries

only to estimate the immediate
impact on demand of a fiscal

'stance.

It admits that this approach
ignores many complexities, but
argues that the simplicity is an
advantage, because it makes the
economic logic of Budget
measures intelligible to laymen.
The alternative, subjecting
Budget measures to a compli-
cated computer analysis, is also
open to objection, as the
equations used for this analysis
may not be' specified accurately
eno.ugh. for ,the purpose.
The institute challenges the

Treasury’s view that
.
policy

should be seen in terms of the.
actuai public borrowing require-
ment . rather than a borrowing
requirement adjusted for the
state of the economic cycle. The
institute believes that the

pmsrait of - unadjusted public
borrowing targets has a destab.
Rising effect on the economy.

Finally, the institute.disagrees,
with the emphasis which the

.
Chancellor placed' on the' link
between controlling the public
sector borrowing requirement
and the reduction of interest

rples.

It says: “Theory would not
predict a simple association
between the PSBR as a percent-
age of GDP (output), the fiscal

target in the Medium Term.
Financial Strategy and the level
of interest rates.’’

It. says that, - since .public
borrowing has fallen as a pro-
portion of output during the
past three years, “it is prima
fade rather •difficultto attribute
the high interest rates of this
period to the effects of Govern-
ment borrowing"
On the move from a single

monetary target {striding- M3)
to a less specific target range
for four different monetary
variables, the institute says
“The- different measures of

the- money supply have often

moved in a grosslycontradictory
fashion, and it is more than
possible that the targets for the
different aggregates vM turn

' out to be incompatible
”

It believes that the exchange
rate would be given priority-

over the money supply objec-

tives if sterling came under
serious pressure.

It concludes: “ There is no
Banger any presumption that

the authorities would respond
as a matter-of course to breaches
of the target range.”
The institute believes the

adjustment of stocks to more
normal levels is now almost
complete but' given the weak'
increases in demand, .the rate

of stockbudding Is expected to

increase only slightly • -

*• The modest upward ten-

dency in output ih the forecast
is produced by higher exports,

in response to renewed expan-
sion of world' trade, and an
upturn- in private Investment”
However, it says that In view
of the moderate output growth
and widening margin of surplus
capacity, the rate of increase

in manufacturing -investment
predicted for 1983 compares
unfavourably with that in
previous cyclical upturns.

The institute fis sceptical about
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the Government’s ability to eon-

.

tain public expenditure for the
current year to the cash figures

given in the public expenditure
Write Paper. - 1

.

It says the official assumption,

of a 4 per cent public sector pay
rise is over-optimistiCi ami- that

an increase of the order of.Sper
cent is more likely. A$ a result,

k expects the cash figures to be
overrun by some £L.8bn, a
figure which is two thirds of
the unallocated contingency
reserve.

The institute *s also sceptical

about the White ' Patter’s

assumption that nationalised

Industries will beL able to. gene-
rate enough funds .to expand
capital investmeM ; t while

.

Government lending" is sharply
reduced.
A continued strong balance of

payments is . expected, even

though the institute is not very
optimistic - about- the prospect
for (sports thls year,-ft expects
the rise through the'year to be
ralyUj -t»er-"eeiiC"

i

''liiit'.aiiiee

exports started the .year ireti

above the.average for 1981. the
year-on-year- rise is predicted
m be 34 per cent. ..

-

' The outlook for imports is

similarly rather gloomy, Figures
delayed by -the civil- serraats’
dispute now. suggest that there
was a very sharp jump in the
vofameof imported goods in the
middle of last year.

For the whole' year, tt is esti-

mated that imports rose by
9 per cent compared with the
previous year. .“Nest year,

after some loss .of competitive-
ness, they are forecast to grow
more than, twice as fast as'final
demand.”-

'• ' '

Industrial nations’ growth forecast at 1%
BY DAVID MARSH

100 issues

of Review
Steel productivity doubts raised
BY (AN ftODGEft

OVERALL ECONOMIC growth

, in <the main industrial countries

is - likely to be no more than
about $ per com this year,

"mainly because of the further
postponement of the long-

' awaited upturn in the U.S.,

according to a section on world
prospects in the national rinstn-

tute report.

An improvement is. however,
expected next year, with the
overall gross domestic product
of the OECD area predicted to
rise by 2.6 per cent

Industry in the OECD coun-
tries may have produced less in
the first quarter of 1982 than in

any quarter of 1981.

Unemployment is still rising
in North America and all the
major countries of Western
Europe, as well as most of the
smaller ones.
The institute forecasts that

the increase is likely to go on
for some time, OECD un-
employment in 1982 is predicted
at 7.7 per cent of. the Labour
force, against 6.8 per cent in

1981 and .rhe average of 4.5 per
eent during tbe whole of the
1970s.

The gloomy picture for output
and employment is partly offset

by better prospects for inflation.

The institute expects OECD con-
sumer prices to rise at just

under 8 per cent this year, well
down from 10.5 per cent last

year. The rate is expected to fall

to between 7 per cent, and 7.5

per cent in 1983.

Lower average commodity
prices this year and, in real
terms, probably again In 1983
should contribute to the price
improvement.

Output prospects for 1982
vary from country to country.

The institute expects growth in
Japan to be faster than most
forecasters are predicting—at
3.5 per eent to 4 per cent. Falls
of 1 per cent to 1.5 per cent in
North America will be roughly
balanced by rises in Europe.

Sopie general revival in the
second half of 1982 should boost
total OECD output by the fourth
quarter to L5 per cent to 2 per
cent higher than it was at the
same time last year. Growth In

1983 is forecast at between 2 per
cent and 2.5 per cent for -both
North America and Western
Europe. Higher growth in Japan
is expected to push the figure

for the whole OECD area to just

above that range.

The institute expects the
current Opec price range to
remain substantially in force up
to the end of next year. The
average Opec price may even

recover a little towards the end
of this year before settling in
1983 at a somewhat higher level
of around $35.50 a barrel.

Total demand for Opec oil

this year is predicted to fall by
more than 10 per cent.

As a result of the oil price and
volume declines, Opec export
revenues are expected to foil by
almost $50bn this year, follow-
ing a fall of close to $20bp.
As a group, however, Opec is

still in surplus. The institute

forecasts that the Opec surplus
will fall to $56bn in 1982 from
$103bn last year.
The OECD countries were

close to collective balance on
current account towards the end
of last year, and are now
expected to move into sub-
stantial surplus, predicted at

$31bn in 1982, against a deficit

of $20bn last year.

TO MARK the National
Institute Economic Review
100th issue, five articles by
former editors were com-
missioned. with an Introduc-

tion by Mr David Worswick,
the director. .

He contrasts tbe present
“turmoil of contentpoiary
dispute” on economic issues

with consensus prevailing in
tbe 1960s.

He says this harmony may
seem somewhat exaggerated
now.
In this environment “there

Is concern about the economy
and a feeling that economists
no longer know what they
are about . .

."

NIE Review, No 100. May
1982; 2 Dean Trench St,

Smith Sq, London SW1P 3HE;
annual subscription £25,

home. £35, abroad, single

Issues £7, home, £10, abroad.

PRODUCTIVITY IN the British

steel Industry’s public sector

improved dramatically in recent
years due to substantial invest-

ment in large-scale and
technologically up-to-date plant

. and to cuts in tbe labour force.

Mr Jonathan Aylen of Salford
University wonders however, in

a study of plant size end
efficiency in the UK West
Germany and U.S. steel indus-

tries, if other factors will pre-

vent ’UK productivity catching
up with levels in the two other
countries.

Mr Aylen estimates that by
the late 1970s German steel

industry productivity reached
tbe U.S. level. UK performance
was . TstiW well behind but
between 1978 and early 1981
British Steel Corporation's pro-
ductivity improved by 30 per
cent, twice as fast as the German
industry, while in the same

Labour productivity in Iren and stent. 1979

- Britain

Industry net output fil.lbn

Employment 240,000
Exchange rale for steel products... —
Net output per employee £4,800

- West • '

^Germany PS.
DMl.Obn $14bn
280,000 490,000
DM5B/£ 3WE
£10,000 £12,100

period U.S. steel productivity
fell by 5 per cent.

In the UK, even though
companies have not maintained
Investment, a high level of

labour- and capital-productivity

was sustained by competition.

Mr Aylen examines both over-

all works size and the. size of

individual plant units in each

works. He says management-,
control and labour relations

are perhaps most affected by-
works size while technical

economies of scale accrue

largely to individual plant units.

- The median size of works in
‘Germany and tee U.S. is similar

in spite of the smaller size of

the German market f* It is also

striking that Germany has so

few small worts,, fewer than 300
compared with nearly 400 in the

US. and approaching 700 : in

Britain-**--

In Britain .nearly a -
quarter

of -the steel labour force is

employed in works with fewer
than 1,000 employees, compared
with 7 per eent only in Germany.

COMPANY NOTICES RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ART GALLERIES

Coppee
SocieteAnonyme with a capita! of Fr.Bs.776.702^00

Registered Office: 28 rue Emile Menier,Parisl6«

Notice ofMeeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual and Extraordinary

General Meeting of Lafarge Coppee will be held at the Centre
Franpais du Commerce Exterieui; Salle Hubert Roussellior,lOavenue
tflena, Paris 16e at 5.00 p.m.on Wednesday, 16th June1982 forthe
purpose of transacting the following business:

1. ToreceivethereportoftheBoafdofDirectorsonlheoperations
of the Companyforthe financial year of1981 and to receive the
auditors' report thereon; to approve the operations, the
accounts and the balance sheetforthe financial year of 1981; to
approve the appropriation of the profits; and to declare a
dividend.

2. To approve the agreements specified in Article 10! of Statute
66-537 of 24th July, 1966.

3. To re- elect Mrs. PhBippe Le Hoday and Mr. Olivier Lecerfand to
elect Mr. Raphael de Lafarge as Directors ofthe Company.

4. To appointthe auditorsoftheCompanyfara furtherperiodofsix
• years.

5. To conform Artide2E ofthe Company's statuteswith Article 33
of Statute 81-1162 of 30th December, 1981 and Article 439 of
Statute 66-537 of 24th July, 1966.

6. To renew the authority of the Board of Directors to buy or
sell shares in tire Company an The Stack Exchange in
accordance with Articles 217-2 to 217-4 of Statute 66-537 of
24th July, 1966.

7. Other business.

Ad Shareholders, irrespective ofthe number of shares held, ere
entitled to attendtheM eating orto berepresented byajointholderor
another Shareholder provided that

1. In the case of holdersof RegisteredShares,theywereenteredon
the Reg ister of members at leastfhre days before tire dataofthe
meeting;

2. In the case of holders ofBearerShares, at least five days before
thedateofthemeetingtheyhaveeitherdepositedtheirshamat
the Registered Office oftheCompany; 28 rue EmileMdnisc Paris
16 e, or produced evidencethat theirshareshavebeendeposited
with certain banks or credit institutions,

The documents to be produced to the Meeting will be available
for inspection by Shareholders during the period prescribed by
French law at the Registered Office of the Company.

Shareholders wishing to attend the.Meeting vrili receive upon
request an 'Admission Form. Upon request. Forms of Proxy are
available to Shareholderswho are unable to attend the Meeting in

person.

The Board of DirectorsL

Copies of the full text ofthe resolutions 'to be proposed at the

Meeting may be obtained from the offices of Kfeimvort Benson
Limited,i 20FenchurchStreet London. EC3P3DB.A listofthenames
andaddresses ofthe banks andcredit instrtudans with which Bearer
Shares may be deposited in France prior to the meeting. Admission
FormsandFormsofProxymayalsobeobtaingdinthe UnitedKingdom
at theabove offices ofKhinwort. Benson Limited •

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
CHANGE OF

UNITED KINGDOM REGISTRAR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Hill Samuel
Registrars Limited is being appointed as United
Kingdom Registrar of each of the undermentioned
companies with effect on and from 1 June 1982:

—

Name of Company
(Each incorporated, in the Republic of South Africa)

DEELKRAAL GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
DOORNFONTEIN GOLD MINING COMPANY

LIMITED
DRIEFONTETN CONSOLIDATED LIMITED

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
GOLD FIELDS PROPERTY COMPANY LIMITED
KLOOF GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
UBANQN GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
NEW WITWATERSRAND GOLD EXPLORATION

COMPANY LIMITED
VENTERSPOST GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

VLAKFONTEIN GOLD MINING COMPANY
LIMITED

VOGELSTRUISBULT METAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
All documents for registration in connection with
registered securities of the abovementioned
companies and correspondence in relation thereto
should on and from the abovementioned date be sent
to or lodged with:

—

HILL SAMUEL REGISTRARS LIMITED
6 Greencoat Place, London SW1P 1PL

(Telephone: 0 1-828 4321)

C.E. WENNER
London Secretary
of the Companies

25 May 19S2

KENT
SAVE EEC’s on
NEW CARS FROM

Farningham Village

Central London 19 miles
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A MOST ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN MANOR HOUSE
in a very rural setting.

3 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms.
Gas central heating. 3 Cottages. Studio. Stabling.

Heated swimming pool. Fishing on the River Darenth.

ABOUT 15 ACRES

20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

KnightFfank&Rutley II I ICARPHONE
LEASING PLAN
Before signing etsswhefa contact

ua lor the vary best deal

on any make of Cv-Tetephorte.

Ring 0225 60316

or Telex: 444209
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NOTICE. IS HEREBV tIVEN Dursuant n
Jhr Indcnmr® daied as of Decnnocr 1,
iseo among Alaska Interstate inter-
national Finance B.V.. Alaska Interstate
Company, as Guarantor and Chemical
Egmk, ns Trustee, relating to an tstpe of
an 8i;“a Con/urtiOli? Sutmrfilnatod qiiarin- 1

:ccd Dctaontures due 19^5, that effective
June t. 1982 Alaska Interstate Comniny
oropaiCS to change ns name 'and UamKile 1

mcrfling wrth and into ENSTAR Cor-,
oorattan. its whoUy-owrncO subsidiary.
Pursuant to such wooawd merger and
tiie First Supplemental Indehtpre to ?hf
Indenture executed in connection tficrir-

»ith. CNSTAp Corporation will . Hfumo
all of Alaska Interstate Company's oblioa-
tions under such Indenture and agrees
that the Debentures Issued rterconder will
be conscrttbie into Common Stock of
ENSTAR CanwaUon In the same manner
and on Ac same terms as such Deben-
tures are presently convertible Into Com-
mon Stocfc of Alula Interstate Company.
May 21. 1962.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF .

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
(EDRlt IN

. ftveai limited

W« are pleased to announce that copies

of tbe Annuel Report hjr ttw* year ended
38th November. 19*1 of Ryobl United
are-now available to EQB- Holders neon
application to toe Depositary and The
Depositary’s ABcnt, The Bank of Tokyo
(Luxembourg] S.A.. LweeaibodrD-,-

. the of fokyo
Tfrusr cobiPAiiir

London (Depositary]

DeBeers Consolidated MinesLimited
Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

NOTICE OF DIVIDENDS DECLARED ON
PREFERENCE SHARES

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. 145 ON THE 40 PER CENT CUMULATIVE
PREFERENCE SHARES OF RS.00 EACH

share Hi rowrrt of too she
nrantns ending Mth Judo 1982. has bean dpelared payable to tbe holders oi the

^

^

|ve sft»res reoistered in rhe boots of the Comuany at the

3*£LJ
!ff

e ’S82- and Bbrsona ureacmtaB coupon No. 1«6
*5* u,4r

?.
tn hearer. A ooWce regarding

fSXSff** coupon NO. 145 detached from share warrants to
,n 6v the London Secretaries or tneConinaov on or about 18tt Juno 1882.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. 14 ON TMf 8 PER CENT CUMULATIVE
SECOND PREFERENCE SHARES OF R1.00 EACH

30th BSTJUS* to TOn aff MvaWSThSSiSffflVSl
toSSUStfSTJSSTfrET**

,n ™ ***** °"*« »«

, .
jvreosd o* tTOa dlyWondi the preference share transfer resistorsand registers of member* will be closed Iron, jgth June 1982 to 9th July 1982.

SPjJLJ^y*
>

I ikIuR**- and wairanrs will be posted from toe jehaimcsourg and
tnlsurta Share.

holders Paid Irani Uio United Kingdom Will receive the United Kingdom
ct. ZBtn June 1982 of „B JSSi «|™oTtbS dluldSw!

’I™, appropriate town). Any such iharehDldtn may. however, elect to be paid

toiSSJS*
‘hat the refluot is received at the Company's

f» Jobwootom or *e United Ktesrum pp dr Men Z5t*

The ellective rale of non-resident shareholders* ua Is 11.001 per cent.
The dirtdends are oavabla sublecr to comimens which can be Insoorted »t

Company and d» at thy Company's
transfer dffcus In jatmuioabwii and the United Kingdom.
Transfer- Secretaries By PttJer pf tbe Board

Limited j. . B. ENGELS. Secretary

Johan npsbprp JD91 HMd Ofho:
(p-o. os*, B10S1 Marshalltown 21071 . Jfi stacuTie stoMt

Kimberley 8301
Charter Consolidated pj_c.
P.O. Box No. 103 T\ "H
.Charter House. jHrls Street, 1 |A KAAHP
AMlwd, Kdocmfid «Q- .. JL^XNXTp
ZWh'NUuJ. T?« D-flwrsCvflKShtf.ilrd nwiail

SWITZERLAND
AIGLE + VILLARS a

FORSALE: Exclusive

freehold property, direct

from the Owner Builders *^£ mm
Mostelegantly designed and builtto

the highest standards. Swiss Government
financial and legal regulations fully met for

sales to non-Swiss nationals.

Mortgages: tip to 60% over20 years allow

interest rates.

Please contact MrsLnisiec orMr Msricb directat

Die Owner-Builders:

Immobilize (feVfllarsSA + SodipaSA
P.O. Box 62, 1884 Villars-sur-Oikra, Switzerland.

Tel: 010 41 - 25/353531
Telex: 456213 GESECH

TRAVEL

«fBUSHED IN LONDON ft FIUUDCFVRT-

bm8 mnm nnn—inaw uwiu. upeiji #mt,mtmm wimbt.
-TOP TMreTO ,t^8Q0aMypffiaijiNrtoRrii Tboto-ttorew)

SitJSWg? ««*s- Wl^WN 7WHL
Wrei Writ

SWITZERLAND
F0RE10NCR5 can buy anartmenis
freehold on LAKE G£N£VA. in
Montrsux near Lauunnt. or oll-

yMr-rnund rosaiia: gt. Corgue
near Cpiwva. Viliars. Varbrer. I«
idUtobta. loyam. aic. FINANCING
50-7Q1L AT LOW INTEREST HATES.
AUo quality propurtiap in Franca:
Aparlmanrs in EVIAN an tha laka,
approximately 35 minutes from

NEAR THE R0RDER OF - GENEVA,
built to your spccillcaiiana Advice
l roe prefoiTod.

Write (0: Developor

Ufa GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Fopo* 2a

ICKfi Lauunne, SvylUtrUmd -*

Toil |21) 2245.12
Tpfn: SS19S nreiix cb

'

MARBELLA
(Costa del Sol/Spain)

FOR SALE I EfepanOr tvnHsimd catnac'
in bKeilent IqS»Lm mcMp urb*loca-
tion Ln» Mflww, ihM SOD murar
dittiiKb to Urn TOCb *s well as to the
rive Star Howl—-tolundlii MedHar-
rantan vim*,. t,i la eq. m. o/ bwotffuf.
Berdan with ppm, . comfortable living

.

room iftre- piece).
' 3'j httfiwm, 3

Mthrsoma, autombtlc kiuhen itotal
1U u. m-l. until., Exenliont (acinma
for polff eonnis rw horreTOk nainp
ut cLom dnubboorMod.

Frlcei 750.000 D-Mark
Pleew call!

ML Carmend 04DJB6 OB M
naprrtiveiy iwiMt to* T.XU.

FlpaiuHdi Timm. 10, ttiwoB Street,
London (CAP ARV..
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fielder Water Project
Europe’s biggest man-made reservoir— today being opened by the Queen —

-

is as controversial today as it has ever been. Critics say that with the decline of heavy industry

Kielder is not now needed. The Northumbrian Water Authority is however

still convinced it was right to go ahead with the project.

Demand
fall-off

renews

doubts
By Nick Garnett

THE £1B7m KIELDER dam and
water transfer system was con-
ceived more than 10 years ago
as a means of shifting water

'from the .high rainfall areas
near the Scottish border to the
big: population and industrial
zones in the -north east of
England.

7 In size and complexity it re-
presents one of the most sig-

nificant construction projects
undertaken in die UK.

It involved the building of
what is claimed to be the big-
gest man made reservoir in
terms of volume in Western
Europe. The building of the
‘tunnels through which water
will flow between the three
river systems represented the
first operation of- full-face tun-
nelling machines in hard rock
in the UK.

:'V' At the same time the Kielder
r.dam, 27 miles in circumference
and set in the Nordic-like
Kielder forest, has given the
northeast outstanding new
recreational facilities.

But for the Northumbrian
'Water Authority's planners and
forecasters, there has been an
unpleasant twist in the tail. The
supply and demand mathema-

tics on which Kielder was based
have been upset by the reces-
sion and the decline of heavy
industries. The projected up-
surge in demand which was
threatening rapidly to outstrip,
the authority's ability to supply
adequate volumes of water will
not take place with the result
that the arguments over the
scheme during its planning,
stage in the early 1970s have
been resurrected.

With 41bn gallons in the re-
servoir the Kielder system has
a potential on its own to supply
200m gallons a. day on top of
the 250m or so naturally avail-

able from the area's rivers.

At the moment, however, the
region is undecided whether it

needs water from this new
supply, and projecting further
demand is, as history shows, a
tricky business.

The water authority has been
unfortunate in being so vulner-
able to the effects of recession.
Whereas in the UK as a whole
some 40 per cent of water is

consumed by industry, in the
northeast almost two-thirds is

taken by manufacturing.

V.:' r.
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Left: The final touches

are put to the three-

quarters of a mile long

Kielder Dain as a lake
forms inside. Right:

Kielder Reservoir,

situated in one of the
largest man-made forests

in Europe
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The Dam works n

Water transmission

system m
Recreation m
Finance — the cost to

users IV

Low charges
The cost of the project —

£105m of the money has been
borrowed—has been translated

into a rise of 10 per cent on the
bills of domestic consumers and
15 per cent for industrial users.

The water authority still claims

to have the lowest charges in

the country.

In the long term, the water
authority appears confident that

the benefits of Kielder will be
apparent and that it ensures
adequate water supplies for

many decades.

"It was designed to secure

the prosperity of the region well

into the next century and pro-

vide a unique recreational area

for the fast increasing tourism

business in the north east” says
Sir Ralph Carr-Ellison. the
water authority chairman. “ It

gives maximum resource

advantage with minimum social

disruption."

Three broad factors in-

fluenced .water resource plan-

ners in the north east during
the late 1960s and these led

directly to the inception and
construction of the Kielder
system.

• First, there was the belief

that the existing water supply
would soon be outstripped by
demand, largely as a result of

what was then- a rising need
from industry. .

In the 10 years to 1971,

demand rose from 140m gallons

to 203m a day. The projection

was that by the end of the

decade it would have shot up to

370m gallons. This was for a
region, the water supply system
of which had a capacity of only

257m gallons daily.

The water authority says

these projections were not

taken out of thin air but arose

both from consultation with in-

dustry on its needs and from the

evidence of investment pro-

grammes.

The British Steel Corporation,

which was spending large sums
at its works on Teesside in-

formed the authority that it

alone expected its demand in

the 1970s to rise by 34m gallons

a day.

ICI takes about a sixth of the

authority’s whole supply of

treated and untreated water and

Industry—the regional

spin-off IV

was also predicting growth in its

demand. Teesside as a whole
accounts for half the water con-

sumed in the region, and 70 per

cent of that is sucked away by
industry.

These assumptions were
bolstered by predictions from
the Water Resources Board that

there would be a doubling of

water demand nationally in the

30 years after 1970.

• Second, apart from assessing

that by the early 1980s existing

water resources would be
exhausted, authority planners
decided they had to guarantee
needs for decades to come as

a means of attracting new
industry. The guarantee of

water for steel, chemicals, and
other massive users was seen as
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a vital part of the region's

infrastructure.

• The third factor has been the

-national and local political

environment. The Water
Resources Board decided some
time ago on an policy of build-

ing seven major reservoirs, of

which Kielder was to be the

first -

At the same time there was
local environmental opposition

to the construction of a number
of small Hams in the north-east.

The water authority says it

would not have been allowed to

build such dams if it had wanted
to.

More recently, however, the
national big reservoir scheme
has been abandoned and the

north east’s industrial base has

suffered a series of traumatic
contractions as a result of re-

cession and long term structural

change.

Domestic water consumption
—growing at '2. per cent per

year—has been broadly in step

with forecasts but industrial

needs have slumped seriously.

The water authority now has

three projections. In the middle
consumption is forecast at just

under 300m gallons per year,

whieh would mean the transfer

system in active use.

. There is an upper projection

:|p;

of 400m gallons which seems

unlikely to be attained—and a

low projection that demand will

remain, at the present level of

250m gallons daily for the next

two decades. Major closures

of chemical installations at Wil-

ton, Teesside, could however

lower even that projection.

One ominous pointer is -that

for the first time in decades

demand actually diminished in

1980. In the previous year the

water authority had technically

a lower margin of supply—

a

5 per cent surplus based on dry

conditions—than at the moment
when there is a 10 per cent

margin even without the use of

Kielder. All this has been
ammunition to the scheme’s

critics.

Defensive

Mr Frank Ridley, the

authority’s chief executive,

admits that he and senior

administrators have been put

on the defensive by the turn

of events. But the water

authority makes a strong

defence of the scheme on a

number of grounds. Firstly,

they argue it would have been
irresponsible for the authority

not to have pressed for Kielder

when all the national and local

industrial indicators pointed to

its need.

The authority points out that

given the need for some in-

crease in water supply, it would
have had to build at least three

smaller reservoirs if it had not

proceeded with Kielder.

A system based on Kielder

with a much smaller potential

capacity would again have failed

to make any real significant

cost savings. Half the capacity

of the reservoir is in the top

10 metres of a 55 metre deep
lake.

The authority argues that the

Kielder system will eventually

be needed and that the deep

cutbacks within industry simply

mean the time period over

which Kielder will be sufficient

on its own to boost the natural

river supply wall be extended

well into the next century. The
system is an integral part of the

region’s infrastructure and does

ensure any industry seeking a

home in. the north east that

water is available.

There are some useful by-

products. The presence of the

dam will remove the top off any
flooding in the north Tyne
river. The reservoir will also

be used to improve the summer
flow of the Tyne. Indeed, the

authority was within an ace last

year of issuing water into the

river to maintain flows during a

particularly dry spelL
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Kielder ^C’ater is the largest man-made lake now a Santastic natural playground ^
in Northern Europe set in the remote upper
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North Tvne Valley in Northumberland.
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areas of Tvneside, Wearside and Teesside.

The three rivers have been linked by a

series ot tunnels and pipelines to maks use of

natural river flows and to create Britain’s first

regional tt’ater Grid System.
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KENMAC
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED

SANDIWAY LODGE, SANDIWAY,
NORTHWICH, CHESHIRE, CW8 2DS

ALSO IN JERSEY & GUERNSEY
TELEPHONE SANDIWAY (0606) 888182

are pleased to have been associated with

Northumbrian Water Authority on the

Kieider Water Project constructing

Contract No. 352 Pre-inundation Works.

Kenmac specialise in the construction ofmajor civil engineering

works, particularly in connection with

6 Main Drainage

0 Water Mains

• Water Treatment

0 Sewage Disposal

• Sewage Treatment

• Tunnelling

• industrial Roads and Sewerage

G Industrial Buildings

• Sea Outfall and Sea Defence Walls

Congratulations to the

Northumbrian Water Authority
on the official opening of

The Kieider Water Project from

KELVINL CATERING

on-site and camp caterersfor the duration

Of the project September 1976 - April 1981

Kelvin are pleased to have been associated with

Balfour Beatty/Fairdough and the Northumbrian
Water Authority during the construction of Western
Europe’s largest water resources project.

From September 1976 until completion in April 1981

Kelvin Catering operated all accommodation hostel and
staff restaurant facilities, for 150 men in the hostd and
500 men on-site at the peak of construction.

In fact wherever men need accommodated, fed and
entertained on construction sites, oil platforms,

factories and office complexes Kelvin Catering are to be
found giving the top quality service for which they are
famous.

Kelvin Catering - the complete management, consultancy, design,

procurement, construction and operations catering sendee to industry.

THE KELVIN (SOUP
Registered Head Office

Kelvin Calving (Camps) Limited Kelvin Catering Ltd
110 Hawkhead Road Paisley PA27BB

Telephone 041-889 1231/6 Tdra 779077

with offices in London, Aberdeen, Hull, Cork and Saudi Arabia
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Reservoir designed to add
beauty to the area

THE HEADWORKS of the
Kieider Water Scheme lie in

the remote North Tyne Valley
between the villages of Falstone
and Kieider about 35 km north
west of Hexham.

Kieider reservoirs formation
has displaced 42 homes, all

owned by the Forestry Com-
mission, a road, spawning
grounds for salmon and trout

and 1.5m trees.

New housing has been pro-

vided for the local inhabitants

in the North Tyne Valley, as

has a new 13.6 km road for

travellers and a fish hatchery to

supply the needs of anglers.

The new reservoir is of un-
usual shape, partly due to major
tributary side valleys biting

deep into the surrounding
forest-dad hills.

Kidder Dam, which contains

the reservoir is 1.140 metres
long and 52 metres high and
lies L6 km upstream from Fal-

stone.

A second dam, 165 metres
long and 17 metres high at

Bakethin, 9 km upstream of

Falstone, lies mostly submerged
when Kidder reservoir is full

but emerges when the latter

falls In level. Part of this area
has been designated a wildlife

nature reserve.

Construction work began on
the 6.7 m-wide road diversion

in 1975, followed in 1976 by the

start to Kieider Dam. The next
two years, 1977 and" 197S, saw
starts being made on the new
fish hatchery at Kieider Village

and on Bakethin Dam respec-

tively

- An almost complete lack of
industrial unrest enabled the
four contractors involved to
achieve good progress leading
to the inauguration of the en-

tire headworks in. May 1982.

Both the highway diversion
on the south bank of the re-

servoir and the Bakethin Dam
have played important parts in
the control of traffic and river

flows respectively in an inhabi-
ted area severely disrupted by
the large-scale engineering
work. Their careful aesthetic

design has added beauty to an
area already well endowed.

Dangers
The introduction of just over

4m cu metres of materials for

a dam into a remote and
beautiful valley has obvious
potential dangers and these
were thoroughly discussed at a

public inquiiy in 1972-73.

As a result, very special con-

ditions, affecting temporary
buildings used by contractors,

methods and materials of con-
struction and lorry traffic

routes, were Imposed.

The latter conditions bad the
object of reducing disturbance

to small towns and villages and
resulted In the expenditure of
considerable sums of money in

upgrading roads and bridges
between the AS near Otterirara

and Falstone. Most of this work
was undertaken by Northumber-
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land County Council on a re-

payment basis.

To reduce farther any
adverse effects on local in-

habitants from lorry traffic,

existing rock quarries within
the reservoir area and nearby
were fully exploited for sand-
stone and bard whinstone.

Since 85 per cent of the
materials of which the dam is

formed are of a (day type, little

trouble was experienced in
opening up borrow pita up-
stream of the dam in the valley
floor to excavate this type of
embankment fiH.

The material which offered

most difficulty was concrete,
essential in the construction of
the overflow weir and channel
and other structures. Planning
and architectural constraints
required that a warm coloured
stone aggregate be imported
from Rothbury, some 48 km
east of the dam, for concrete
which would be visible.

Local sandstone was used
extensively in the considerable
lengths of walling around the
dam site and new plantations
were formed below the dam
with the approval of the
National Parks Committee
whose boundary crosses that
area. Amenity also dictated the
horizontal curve on the axis
of the dam and the. moulding
of the dam contours into the
abutments.

Material

Investigations by borings and
geographical studies showed
that at the dam site, nature
had provided a deep layer of
day material over the centre
of the valley. .

This layer thinned towards
the public road on the south
abutment and had been entirely
eroded away at the River North
Tyne to the north.

It was decided by the dam
designers to leave this deep
layer of day intact as an effec-

tive water barrier below the
dam and to construct the dam
embankment on this layer.

To the south and north and
at the river, day blankets were
constructed on the thinner
natural day deposits to increase
their thickness before raising

the dam embankment itself.

The latter was formed of day
materials which were laid with
horizontal stone drains in the

shoulders, but with solid day
in the central core.

At the river and on the north
abutment, concrete and cement
grout was used to increase the
resistance of the foundations
to percolation of reservoir
water.
Controlled underseepage from

the reservoir to the River North
Tyne has been accepted in the
design and a network of stone
drains has been laid to conduct
the seepages to measurement
devices before releasing these
flows to the river where flows

j

arc measured in total over a
concrete weir.
Such seepages contribute to

the statutory compensation
flows which must be released

from the reservoir and contri-
bute about two per cent of the
summer value of 113.600 cubic
metres per day.
Deep boreholes downstream

erf the dam have been sunk into
the rode to attract underseep-
age, to control the pressures
under which this water is flow-

i

ing and so to increase the
stability of the dam.

Pressure and movement de-
vices have in addition been

:
built into the embankment on
two sections to assist design
and. maintenance engineers
assess the behaviour of the dam
embankment.
These instruments, were of

vital importance faj the peak
construction year of 1979 when
the contractor placed up to
160,000 cable metres of day fill

in one week.
An early warning of un-

acceptable stresses in the heart
of the dam was registered en-
abling corrective action to bo
taken in good time.

*

The premier consideration in

designing the overflow weir and
channel to convey flood waters
from the reservoir was safety.

At Tarset, 7 km downstream
of Kieider Dam, a weir has
measured flows in the River

North Tyne for over 20 years
and has recorded floods with
peaks of 340 cubic metres per
second and volumes in a day of
up to 19.000 cubic metres.

These records have been in-

valuable til aewsaring Qie
dimensions of the concrete over-

flow weir' and channel at
Kidder Dam and' in selecting
the sizes of the pipes and valves
bvdlt into the valve tower to

release water from the reser-

voir.

Concrete
In fact, the overflow channel

can. cope safely with peak in-

flows to the reservoir of at least

three t+mps the maximum likely

value and more under very
severe conditions.

The 185m-long weir and 16m-
wide channel conduct floods to

a deep stilling basin where the
destructive energy of the water
is largely dissipated against a

massive submerged concrete

wall.
Two sets of steel pipes are led

through the concrete arch
culvert which runs below the

dam and connects the valve
tower with the river down-
stream.
The larger pipe, known as

the scour pipe, is 2Jhn in
diameter and 16 nun in
thickness.

The smaller pipe, 2Dm in
diameter and 12 mm in thick-

ness, collects water drawn from
the four highest level of

abstraction and delivers it to

the stilling basin from where it

flows into the River North
Tyne.
The ends of both pipes are

fitted with energy dissipating

valves which discharge into the

stilling basin alongside the
flows from the overflow

channel. The scour pine alone
can discharge up to six times
the average flow in the river at
Kieider Dam.
The culvert is a two-level

structure, the lower level

accommodating the two steel

pipes in separate compartments
and the upper level a 4m wide
access road to- the valve tower.
Before impounding com-

menced on December 15, 1980
the reservoir area was cleared

of all properties and coniferous

trees had been felled and
marketed by the Forestry Com-
mission.
- The commission had also

completed diversion of many
kilometres of forest access

roads and arranged to born the
forest debris. Tree roots near
the water margins were
uprooted and buried below a
layer of clay.

As impounding proceeded,
broadly as predicted, the moni-
toring of the instruments in the
dam and its foundations showed
that underseepage and dam
stresses were within the limits
expected.
Valves and pipeworks have

been tested and apart from con-
tinuing adjustments, they are
behaving well.
A regular supply of water of

good quality caq now be relied
upon from this vast reservoir.

AB8RE8ATE EXPOSURE ANDSPECIAUST

COATING 60NTRAGT0R APPLIED

BERGER Protective Coatings

on the KIELDER WATER Project

BERGER PAINTS
Protective Coatings Division

Freshwater Road

Dagenham

Essex RM8 1RU
Tel: 91-590 6930

Telex: 24317

PYER0Y LIMITED
Kfrfcstone House •. .

Shields Road
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Gateshead NE19 0UU
Tek 0631 697011

Genfiett&Kanoedy Limited P.O.B«3 Klmamock Scotland KA12XH
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'

' EDEN CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
Durtanhill Carlisle CA1
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.
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KIELDER WATER PROJECT III

The Kielder scheme was designed to
allow the transfer of large amounts, of water
from

ir€ Tyne to the Industrial areas
served by theRivers Wear and Tees.

When completed the transfer works, which
stretch from Riding Mill pumping station on
the Tyne to the River Tees, near Eggleston, will

have a capacity of 1.2m cu metres a day.

The various stages of construction and the
problems encountered on one of the biggest-,

ever tunnelling " projects in the UK are

described below by Norman Berry.

Ten-year-old machine leads the way

Planners capitalise

on leisure potential

THE CONTRACT for the con-
struction 'of the main tunnels.

> extending 28 km was awarded
in Hay 1975 to the Anglo-

. German consortium Tyne Tees
Tunnelling, consisting of the

: German companies Ed Zublin
and Cl Baresel and the British
company A. Honk.

TTT based their tender pro-
*' posa’Is on the use of two

German-built Demag tunnelling
machines, the first of which
had already been partially
built on “spec” by Demag.
Three months after the plac-

. ing of the order TTT had the
machine on site.

The ' tunn els were very
largely driven in coal measure

- rocks consisting of interbedded
limestone. sandstone and
shales. The nominal driven
diameter was 3.4m although, in

. practice, the contractor chose
to drive to a slightly larger
diameter of 3.5 or 3.55m to
allow, some tolerance. The
tunnel roof throughout was sup-
ported using steel arches, rock-
bolts or sho terete which were
adequate to support the rock
until the permanent lining of
in-situ concrete was placed, in
same cases several years later.

Driving of the tunnels
started in July 1975 but unfor-
tunately the Demag machines
did not achieve their anticipated
rate of progress of 400 metres

- per month.

This was very largely due to
. problems with the design of the
i machine. There were difficulties
with the arrangements for
removing excavated rock.
Serious problems also arose

.
with the installation of roof

: support, largely because the
: -geometry of the machine effec-
tively prevented any support— steel arches or rockbolts —
being installed until the bead
of the tunnelling machine had
moved 12-15 metres.

To overcome this problem the
contractor arranged in -Septem-
ber 1975 for an American-built
Robbins tunnelling machine to

- be installed at Tees, the most
!. southerly extent of the tunnel-

ling: This machine was notice-
* ably more successful and,
although already some 10 years
old when St started work on
Kielder, it consistently pene-
trated the rock at a higher rate
and the arrangement of the
machine allowed for roof sup-

After leaving the Kielder dam, water travels down the Tyne and is then pumped along an .

aqueduct. It then passes through tunnels to a holding dam before being released into the

Tees—a total journey of 36 miles, 20 of which will be in tunnel.

Pumping
station

IN ORDER to allow the abstrac-
tion, of water at Riding Mill a
weir had to be built across the
river.

The weir is 80m long and the
right bank section has two tilt-

ing gates to control the pond
level and residual Bows during
pumping.

When the tilting gates are
raised the weir creates a stor-
age pond of over 100,000 cu
metres capacity above the lowest
weir level. This storage pro-
vides the balance between the
natural river flows and releases
from the Kielder Water and the
amount of water which is being
abstracted using fixed speed
pumps.
The weir is now the only part

of the Kielder project where
major work is still proceeding.
It is being constructed by John
Mowlem and Company, who, in
order to overcome the problem
of providing a positive cut-off
to prevent seepage under the
weir, proposed the driving of
inter-locking concrete piles to
rock leveL

This work was undertaken by
subcontractor. FJC Lilley
who sucessfully bored the
secant piles through the very
densely packed boulders in the
river bed.
In order to minimise the time

taken during construction, and
also to achieve. the very high
standard of surface finish speci-
fied, Mowlem used very large
precast units to form the main
structure of the weir.

The main structure of the
pumping station, which was
constructed by John Laing, has
reinforced concrete portal
frames to support thick precast-
concrete wall panels and a flat

roof of solid precast units.
The purpose of this heavy con-
struction was to reduce antici-
pated high noise levels.

With all 12 pumps running,
the noise level at a radius of
40Om .is only 27 decibels,
substantially less than the sound
of normal conversation. At
present it is not possible to tell

from the outside of the building
whether or not the pumps are
running.

The external appearance of
the building has been designed
to blend in with the environ-
ment and once the trees, which
have' been planted extensively
in the area, have grown, most
people driving past the pump-
ing station will not be aware
of its presence.

The
aqueduct

FROM THE pumping station a
2m diameter steel pipeline some
6.2km long rises to a height of

about 200m. Provision is made
for this pipeline to be dupli-

cated .should demand justify it.

The pipeline is constructed

of spirally welded steel, with
thicknesses varying from 10 to
14 mm, depending on the

pressure. It was manufactured
by Byard Kenwest in their
Livingston works in Scotland.

The '

-pipes were generally
supplied in 12 m lengths and
were manufactured at a rate of
up to 30 per week. .

Norwest Holst were the main
contractors for laying the pipe-
work and they successfully

completed the work on time in

just under 25 months:

The
tunnels

THE STEEL pipeline ends at

Letch House where a 22m shaf

t

connects with the start of the
tunnels which then extend
virtually due south for over
30 kilometres.

Fairclougb Civil Engineering
constructed the tunnels with
highly mechanised drill and
blast equipment The tunnels
were driven largely through
strongly bedded sandstone at a
nominal diameter of 3.5 metres
but the bedding of the rock
resulted in a virtually square
profile.

As the tunnels were
eventually lined to a finished

port to be provided only a few
metres behind the head of the
machine. In fact, the Robbins
machine drove nearly as much
tunnel as the two Demag
machines together.

It was anticipated the tunnels
would be driven through sedi-

mentary rocks and the align-

ment of the tunnel was arranged
so as to avoid a strata of very
hard whinstone.
The section of tunnel where

the whinsiU was at its nearest

was driven by a Demag machine

which successfully passed the

point where the sill was thought

to be at its nearest vertical

distance of 15 m below the

tunnel.

However a short distance
after this the machine ran into
a massive transgression of the
whinsiil which had intruded,

into the rock sequence at a

much higher level. This had a
very serious effect on progress

which was reduced from the
normal 1.5-2 m per hour down
to less than i m per hour.

The costs of the tools on the
full-face tunnelling machine
jmnped up to an alarming £47
per lineal metre—compared
with the normal cost of £5 per
lineal metre.

Serious consideration was
given to the possibility of re-

moving the machine from the
tunneL

diameter of 2.9 metres this was
of very great significance as
the volume of concrete -per
lineal metre was approximately
50 per cent greater in the
tunnels driven by drill and
blast as opposed to those
driven by full-face machine.

Airy Holm
Dam

IN ORDER to provide some
degree of balancing storage a
small head pond was con-
structed at Airy Holm, approxi-
mately 2 1km south of Letch
House. This was connected by
means of a vertical shaft to the
tunnel.

The dam itself is of fairiy
conventional construction - with
a central mass concrete section
and earth flanks.

An unusual feature however
is the construction of a diver-
sion of the ShotleyfieJd Born
which would otherwise have
been impounded by the con-
struction of the dam.

The normal flow of the burn
was taken around the perimeter
of the reservoir in a pipeline,
thus maintaining the flow in
the bum and preserving the
fishing interests.

Construction of the Airy
Holm Dam started in October
1977 and the contractor, Glee-
son Civil Engineering, has
completed the project -

The site Investigation bore-

holes had been approximately
2 kms apart and owing to access

problems, the next boreholes

were a short distance off the

line. In order to check on the
extent of the Intrusion it was
decided to sink a borehole
approximately 1 km ahead of

the tunnelling machine. On the
very day that the boring crew
reached the whinsill, which
was at its correct level some

20 m below anticipated tunnel

level, the Demag machine
emerged from the whin into
sandstone.
Much has been written about

the wisdom of using full-face

tunnelling machines on very
long tunnels such as those for
the Kielder scheme. In fact the

machines have coped success-

fully with a very large variety
of rock conditions and they have
demonstrated very clearly the
potential of full-face tunnelling
machines for driving very long
tunnels.

However, none of .the tunnel-
ling machines achieved their
apparent potential.

On three of the four tunnel
drives the machine utilisation
was less than 25 per cent. Con-
sidering that a tunnelling
machine can cost over £Jm this
is surprising.
However, on the final drive

northwards, from the River
Derwent, a machine utilisation

of nearly 40 per /cent was
achieved giving an average
rate of progress of almost 600 n»

per month.
The reason for this dramatic

improvement was a change in
the shift pattern. On the other
three drives the . contractor
operated two 11 hour shifts with
a two-hour break between the
shifts for maintenance of the
machines. On the final drive

' from the Derwent the con-
tractor obtained union agree-
ment to the operation of three
eight hour shifts.

This accounted for much of
the improved output of the
machines, which over a period
of nearly three months operated
virtually 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.
With a modern tunnelling

machine it should be possible to

have a rate of penetration in
excess of 5 m per hour and a
50 per cent machine utilisation
would give a rate of progress of
the order of two kms a month
in comparison with the i km
per month achieved bn average
on Kielder.
For hydraulic reasons it was

necessary to line the tunnels
throughout with in-situ con-

crete. Rates of lining in excess
of 1,000 m per week were
regularly attained.
Norman Berry is a partner
and George Bocke an associate

of Babtie Shaw and Morton,
Glasgow, the consulting engi-

neers for the Kielder scheme.

THE RESERVOIR — moulded

into the almost Nordic setting

of the Kielder Forest—provided

water authority
_

recreation

planners with a unique oppor-

tunity.

They had a virtually ready-

made leisure feature whieh
could offer recreational facili-

ties largely unavailable before

in the north east of England.

Their task was to develop a

policy which would make maxi-

mum use of such rich potential.

The authority has now
embarked on a 10-year pro-

gramme of tourist development
based on the lake and the forest

around it
In formulating the programme

the Northumberland Water
Authority has been guided by
the 1973 Water Act, which re-

quires authorities to consider

putting their water resources to

full recreational use. Other
laws require the NWA to _make
recreation pay for itself without
discriminating against different

groups of water users.

At the same -time -the Forestry

Commission, which has been
: working closely wi-th the

authority has a base at

Kielder .
Castle, . operates a

general policy of opening forests

to the public.

A major decision had then to

be taken on who was to do the

developing. Mr Terry Jones, the

water authority’s chief recrea-

tion officer, says that to achieve

the authority’s tourist objectives,

the development had to be done
through a mixed economy—that

is, by the water authority itself,

by professional entrepreneurs

and by voluntary organisations.

The water authority has

played three roles. Firstly it has
provided the infrastructure

—

jetties and car parks, for

example. The NWA has been
helped by £500,000 in. grants

from the European Regional
Development Fund and other
bodies such as the British Sports

Council, the English Tourist

Board and the Countryside Com-
mission.

Secondly, the NWA has
handled fishing. It has
provided salmon hatchery and
the reservoir has been stocked
with 300,000 brown trout

Finally, the authority has
designed the scheme of fran-

chising and of controls. This
has involved some tendering by
companies and individuals for
concessions on recreational

facilities, leasing of land for
buildings and issuing licences.

The Kielder Water. Club is

split up into various sections to
cater for owners of cruisers.

sub-aqua enthusiasts, dinghy

sailors and most other water

sports activities. It has respon-

sibility for registering boats,

checking safety and obtaining

daily charges on those boats

whose owners arrive for short

stays at the lake and who are

not yearly members of the club.

One man operates a ferry

service with a 40-seater launch.

A small company acts as ships*

chandler as well as boat re-

pairer and hirer. There is also

some catering franchising.

The south development has

five main locations. These are:

an information centre with

eating facilities; a mooring point

for cruisers and keel sailing

boats at Whickhope: the main
sailing centre at Leatlish; th?

principal fishing centre at

Matthew's Linn: and a £750.000

outdoor activity’ centre, being

built by the Scout Association

at Hawkehirst Peninsula.

Regulations

Kielder is the only inland

water in the north east which

can accommodate large boar?,

says NWA recreation officer 35'

Jones. The importance ct

this lies in the fact that almost

all coastal moorings are fully

taken up.
Motor launches are subjected

to tight regulations. They must
keep below six miles per hour
and there are noise level lest?

for speed boats.

There is a rich wildlife

population on or near the lake.

At the upper end of the lake

the near constant water levels

at Bakethin Dam is helping the

establishment of a “ nature con-

servation area” where plants,

birds and mammals are

thriving.

The Forestry Commission has

designated the forest around
Kielder as a Working Circle

—

a forestry term for an area of

woodland which has special

study and management
objectives.

Cabins are being built in

some of the forest areas where
there are 30 or so special clear-

ings. There is already a

children’s play area near the
lake and two camp sites and
an outdoor activities centre are

being set up by the Northum-
berland education authority.

The forest provides an ideal

visiting place for school parties.

Growing interest in the lake
has been shown by a rise in the

number of people attending th?
visitors' centre.

Nick Garnet:

Formedby

the KielderDam,

Northumbria

The construction of the Kielder

Damand associated Civil Engineering
workswere undertaken forthe North-

umbrian Water Authority by Balfour

Beatty Construction and Fairclough

Civil Engineering injointventure.

. Consulting Engineers for the

project were Babtie, Shaw and

MortonofGlasgow.

•' • -•• ••.
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BalfourBeatty Construction Ltd
Randolph House.
46-48Wellesley Road,
CroydonCR93QD

TeL01-6868700

Fairclough Civil Engineering Ltd.

Chaper Street, ’

Adlington,

Lancs. PR74JP
'•

TeL 0257480264
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Eighty companies awarded contracts
W0-DERWW 'l
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. ALTHOUGH the Balfour Beatty

Faifdoush Joint Venture
claimed the Hen's share of the

._/167m Fielder Water con-tracts

;?#lih fts £T«8m dam element.

m^nyother top &aaies were also

,
jayoteed. The list reads rather

.'like a roll-call of ’-he British
'‘

construction industry,

r* At the headworks themselves.
• firms of the standing of VVimpey
and •Gleesun figured in susistan-

tial contracts,- the former build-

ing the smaller tail-end dam at

~'Bafcethio.-a contract worth £2m,

-with Gfeeson awarded the SSm
.'30b of realigni-ng the C20H road

along
-

the -North Tyne valley.

: Out f)t a li*st of some 20 main
^contractors .aud a iotal of SO
‘rerilracis altogether. Laras,
1 Tarmac. Norwvst Holst and
r-MowJem crop up from pie civil

engineering sen or. while IN El

and Hawker flidricley Brackett
•.arc among the many companies
rihat appear among the

1.specialist contractors.

Spin-off

A project ihe sire and com-
plexity of Kicider has had a

-widespread effect not only

. regionally hui nationally. The
.
8*) direct contracts involved

-Siavo been placed over a period

"of. eight, years and co-ordinating

’‘them in-o an inivrlocking pro-

gramme lm pye^-ented ihe

-Northumbrian Water Authority
"With a major task.

Many of. the companies in-

volved have, in turn, spun-off

-business io their own suppliers

•and sub-con*ration? sometimes
-in .substantial numbers. Many
small companies throughout the

country have benefited from the
Kielder •project without being
aware of iL

men! admits that perhaps the

most valuable of all its suppliers

was the village plumber and
electrician a jfew jajies down the

road, who tamed out • at all

hours, oft*n In ioul weather, to

cope with site emergencies.

As expected, the economic
advantages to companies in the

north-east has been substantial,

'out v/jjat was less anticipated

was tire effect upon companies
as far apart as the south coast

of England and the north of

Scotland.

Construction sites are still

fairly labour intensive, which
puts money into the local

economy in the form of wages.

At Kiekter workers were
travelling from up io 50 miles
away, buses being laid on from
Darlington. Newcastle, Carlisle

3iir} Hawick, so even the wage-
related effect was fairly wide-
spread.

The shifting of 5m cu metres
of boulder day during five

summer seasons, working round
the clock, ensured good spares
business for firms like Cater-
pillar. The Northumbrian Water
Authority claimed that the
value and diversity of construc-
tion pl3nt mobilised for KieJder
stood comparison with any
other project in the country.

When it comes to the supply
of service equipment, much of
jt highly specialised, the spin-

off can undoubtedly be consider-

able. although more difficult to

quantify. The- Kinder main dam
has TOO measuring devices
either buried in its core, or
attached to its surface, all of

which have to he monitored by
sophisticated equipment in two
instrument houses.

tion produced a model and the

Ordnance Survey established

marker points for the drilling

of the water tannek. :The
University of Newcastle upon
Tyne parried out'a number of

tasks from laboratory testing of

quarry materials to examining

the machines biliry of rock.

In geographical terms the

most widespread spin-off from
Kfetder stems from the award-

ing of The contract to drive the

water
.
tunnels ' linking the

region's three main' rivers, Tyne
Wear and Tees. The major

part of this—with some pipe-

work and a short section of

tunnel drilled by. Fairtfough
Tunnelling, worth £53tn—went
to Tyne Tees Tunellihg, a

.

purpose-formed West- German-
led consortium.

ways, which might, at first have
appeared to provide grounds for
conflict, turned out to bo' an
advantage, with people involved
claiming great' benefit had-

derived from the interchange of
ideas.

Ip many ways, because of its

remote location and the often

hostile environment, the Kielder
project has "been- likened, to an
overseas contract by some of.

the civil' engineers Involved.

This, plus severe restrictions

imposed upon contractors over

the number of vehicles and the

sire of their loads on public:

approach roads, provided site

management with what it has

described as a lesson in self-

suf6cienp’—how. in effect to
live off the land and win the
maximum, amount of material

required for building the dam
from the floor of the valley that
would eventually be flooded.

Somewhat against the trend
on UK contracts, the KJelder

site management- was given a
great deal of autonomy, with

most major . decisions being
made, on -the spot Directors

of the joint venture were- fre-

quently on site and, indeed* held

their meetings there- . .

But the chances of the two
companies repeating their

partnership at least in the near

future seem small. Projects
|

of a size and. style similar to -
j

KIelder are not .in prospect*

'

cither in the-UK, or in Western
'

'

Europe;

An attempt to secure a foi- -

1

low-on contract that would have
j

kept the joint team together'!
was made but failed. The con-
sortium tendered - for another- -i

dam building job:., in Derby-
1

shire, but its tender was too
,

high, although having built
'

a dam might be regarded as an j

advantage, the lessons learned
j

the hard, way may have pushed !

the tender up. .
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The main partners in the con-
sortium were two Stuttgart-
based! companies, C. Ba reset and
Ed Zublin, with ' Swiss
Aluminium Mining and the UK's
Monk also involved. Mtuik's 16

per cent share was probably
essential to the consortium
because of a stipulation by. the
Water Authority that all joint
ventures should have some
British participation.

s water users contributed105m
's* '..j • *
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Successful

Apart from the hardware
asc-oriated with the heavy end

the cons* ruction industrj-

,

the shopping list of a site pur-
chasing officer is usually exten-

sive. Apart from procuring the
"hits and pieces constantly
'demanded by the. engineers,, the
logistics of supplying a 700-

^irong workforce—with 1,500
.-people at. times working at

Kidder—is considerable.

It is this aspect of the
project that accounts fnr NETs.
involvement supplying trans-

formers. switchgear, starters

and control panels. West
Midlands-based Serck Controls
supplied telemetry equipment
with

.
.Neptune Glenfictd • d£

Kilmarnock responsible for
pumping equipment and valves.

- On a major project a purchas-
es manager of -senior status is

an essential member of the site

management team. While much
site purchasing benefits local

bu5inesw?—indeed this may be
a manor. of company policy

—

the Kidder Joint Venture com-
pany makes the point that it

scoured the country for sup-
pliers in its purchasing opera-
tion. Nevertheless, site manage-

There are the kind of . com-
panies. that are most likely to

generate off-site work for sub-
contractors, either independent
enterprises, or within a com-
pany’s own group. Kieldcr-
related benefits have also
flowed to a number of bodies
that are not. strictly speaking,
commercial. The Water Re-
search Association, undertook
computer studies, the Institute

of Geological Sciences- supplied
geological information, while
the Hydraulic Research Associa-

The machines used to drive
the tunnels -were made by
Demag—plus at a later stage an
American Robbins^-with virtu-
ally all the senior project
management coining from West
Germany. According to project
engineer Olaf Loettgen a special
effort was made io use local
suppliers.

Joint ventures in the British
construction industry have not
always turned out so successful,

hut in Kidder’s case things
appear to have gone well.

Mr Alan Cockshaw, chairman of
the Balfour Beatty Fairdough
Kielder Joint Venture, sees it

as a successful exercise in
sharing the risks and problems.
Undoubtedly Kielder posed

special problems and the two
companies learnt a number of

lessons in solving them. The
first hurdle to overcome was to
create the feeling o< working
for the joint, venture, rather
than for-Balfour Beatty or Fair-
dough. Once this was achieved,
fairly early- on, all other
problems became that much
easier to solve.

The fact that the two com-
panies involved in the joint
venture did things in different

EVERYTHING about the
Kieldjer Water project is large

scale: -it -Iff one of the largest
man-made lakes in Europe situ-

ated in one of the largest man-
made forests in Europe, Not
surprisingly its financing has
been an equally large-scale -and
complicated affair involving

British and foreign organisa-

tions.

mostly over 15 years but on a

‘renewable basis so they can be
rolled over.

- ’

The scheme provides not only

a reservoir end dam hut a series

of complicated engineering ar-

rangements' to allow regulation

of the Rivers tync. Wear and
Tees, hi effect, it can control

and meet the demand for water
in the entire north cast alone

for the rest of the century.

Some £63m of the loans were
taken '

through the European
Investment Bank—in every case
because, the - EIB rates were
more favourable than any of

the prevailing variable rates

-obtainable in Britain. The EIB
rates were still advantageous
when -exchange control arrange-

ments -had been taken into

account to guarantee against

losses through fluctuations in

.the foreign exchange markets.

-weir at Baketbiq at the north
western extremity of Kielder
reservoir to prevent unsightly
mudflats being revealed during
drawdown of water. The result-
ing small lake behind -Bakethin
will ftecooie a nature conserva-
tion area with protected flora

.

and .Sauna.

Another £0m was spent on
diverting roads and building a

new eigh t-and-a-half-mile road
along the south shore, together
with three bridges across burns,
tn replace the old, now-sub-
merged road along the valley
bottom.

Balance

The cost of such a major
regional water undertaking

—

the first of its kind in the

country—is £167m gross.

. The most, interesting feature

of the financing is the involve-

ment of the. Common Market's
Regional Development Fund,
which provided a grant of £36m,
the largest contribution It has
ever made to any single scheme'
or project in Europe.

A grant of £26m was made by
the British Government, mostly
under the terras of Local
Employment Acts providing for

assistance to schemes involving
job creation in assisted areas.

This left a staggering £105ra
for the project to be funded by
north .east water users. The
money was raised in loans.

The balance was raised from
the Government - backed
National Loans Fund.

These loans have to he ser-

viced iJirough the water charges

to consumers in the region. It

is estimated that £5 of the

average household’s annual
water bill oE £57.is now directly

for the Kielder Water project.

The break-down of the costs

of the scheme, which took ahout

10 years of planning before
work began in 1976* is split

between the main dam. the sub-

sidiary dan!, the pumping
stations, the tunnels- and the
preparatory work and roads.

The headworks of the main
dam.- three-quarters of a mile
long and 170 ft high, at Kieider
cost £5Sm. A further £2m has
been spent on building a
secondary dam in the form of a

Water released from Kielder
Water flows 36 miles down the
River North Tyne and the Tyne
itself to Riding Mill where a;

305 ft adjustable weir and
pumping.station have been built

-

at a cost of flfira. This is

Britain's largest ' pumping
station and the Northumbrian
Water Authority will eventually
be able to take 20m gallons of
water a day up from here.

From Riding Mill water
travels into an intricate.network
of pipes and tunnels reaching
the highest point of the
aqueduct four miles away and
700 feet higher. Other tunnels,
including one which runs for 20
miles down to 3,000 feet below
the Durham Fells, take water to
the Rivers Wear and Tees. This
network plus the creation of a
headpond at Airy Holm cost-
some £53m.

'

Small items accounted for
£5m and the remaining £22m of

the gross cost is
. capitalised

interest due .to arrangements
which enabled Northumbrian
Water Authority to delay pay-
ments for ihe-schehie until it

was almost completed. - .. -•

,

In -
. addition f recreation,

amenity and sporting 'facilities'

will make the Kielder project
the largest leisure complex in.

Britain Facilities for sdch
pursuits as angling, sailing,

picnicking, camping and.walking
are being improved at a cost of

-

£2J>to spread oyer six years.
Eventually more -jetties and-
slipways will be built

Giants : totalling £800,000 .

towards the leisure facilities,

were provided by the English
Tourist Board, tfze Countryside
Commission, the Sports Council
and. once again, the EEC
Regional Development Fund.

-

Facilities

The fund has been particu-

larly enthusiastic -about the
scheme, partly because of the
regional nature of the project
and- partly -because ~bf the
depressed state, of the region.

The north east is a low-wage,
high unemployment area in
need of industrial and economic
revival. Although the Kielder
Water project itself will not pro-
vide many permanent jobs, more
than 1,000 people were woriting
•On It at its peak development
period. The leisure .and
recrational aspect provides wide
job-creation potential..

In addition the project, by
regulating

.

' the three main
rivers of the north east mid

..using, them _as aqueducts can
make - water available, over the
whole region to whoeyer wants

..it The north east is therefore
theoaly region in Britain whieh
can teU industry looking for a

site that wherever it chooses to

be within the region; and no
matter how muph water it

requires, it can beserrieferi,

- The fund, thought thst-com-
- bination- of- features made the
Kielder Water project- worth
supporting on e large ^cale. The
European Investment Bank is

again active In ' the region
Tiaving' agreed a £50m loan for
the cleaning up and improve-
ment oF.thB._Bhw Tyne. -

. Although the residents of the
north east have to pay for the
.scheme as part of their water
chantes-i-and many of them

• fOTsht the Idea through two
lengthy public inquiries—there
have been' signs of public

. approval - since .the lake took
shape;.

.Its dost was not only the
£167m.. cash. About USm.. trees
were felled and the dam is an
earth embankment of more than
4m cubic metres volume which
rook four-eud-a-half .

years to
build, That js -a third more
material than- the Egyptians
required.for the largest of the
pyramids which - took 100,000
slaves 30 years to build.

RobniPauley
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A romantic tale for our time
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

IT LOOKED last week as if
every gardener in the country
had decided to visit the Chelsea
Flower Show at the samf time.
For those of you who missed it]

of saw a small fraction, at long-
range, I would like to sort- my
memories into order and dis-
cuss a few of the better plants.

At £5 a time. Bareness* Roses,
new climber. Breath of Life, may
.have to wait a year or two for a
general welcome, I have set
dour bothered with

. novelties
from rose-growers, "but this one
may fill a tantalising gap. The
flowers have the shape of a
modest hybrid Tea with a
tapered central crown of petals.
This is charming, but not un-
usual. Their colour, however,
is a soft peach pink shading to
apricot pink, “ as gentle and kind
a shade.’’says Harkness of Hit-
chin^ Hertfordshire! “as may be
imagined.” I agree. This rose
can be pinned up to a height
of around S feet and ought to
suit any wall except for a strong,
red brick. It is bred to stay,
having the blood of that tough,
copper orange Alexander in half
of. its veins. Nineteen-eighty-
two is the centenary of the
Royal College of Midwives, an
event which gave Breath of Life
its name. Over 1,500 alternative
names were rejected, which
makes me wonder what they
were. Still, the rose, at least,

has not miscarried and I wait to

see whether black spot and mil-

dew give it a rapid kiss of

death. If not, I will enjoy it

on the front of my house where

the winter played such havoc
with the older climbers.A week before Chelsea I had.
been tempted by some fiercely
priced clematis on sale just
down the road and had the
gap of a dead Escallonia with
that old and solid variety, the
deep lavender-flowered William
Kennet As usual, the pipmaris

• shown by Fisks of Westleton,
Saxmundham, Suffolk, make me
wish I had waited. The deep
ruby red Niobe is as tough and
prolific as she seems at Chelsea,
a superb recent clematis for
walls in town or country. So,
too, is the lovely Dr Rappel, a
flower of. middling size- whose
pinkish ' rose background is

marked with strong bars of deep
rose red, running into a centre
of golden stamens. He flowers
in late May, just before Niobe,
and repeats a small show in
favourable Septembers. Where-
as Niobe likes to be cut down to
ground level in March. Dr
Ruppel needs no pruning, at
alL I prefer him to the bigger
Nelly Moser, generous though
she is.

Kelwsy’s peonies, from Lang-
port, Somerset, also fill me with
regrets ; have I failed to choose
the best varieties for my limited
space? By now, I suspect that
they are capable of showing any
peony to perfection, but this
year I added the soft pink Vogue
to my list, a very large flowered
variety. Its double pink flowers
are shaded with a silvery pink
tone on the reverse of their
petals which lightens the general
colour. Vogue grows freely and

belongs with the other double
flowered beauties, pale cream
yellow Laura Drisert, lemon
white Duchesse de Nemours and
the rest

For some while, I have envied
a brilliant rose pink form of
verbena which goes by the name
of its home, the great garden
at Sissingburst. It turns up in
the best gardens which open
themselves to the public, but I

have never seen this bright
carpeting plant in any general
list Robinson’s Hardy Plants of
Swanlea, Kent showed it this

year, together with a lovely

lilac flushed form -of - that
spreading South African 'daisy

railed dimurphotheca, Tresco
People. Neither this nor the
verbena would be reliably hardy
In most gardens, but they would
multiply like weeds from late

summer cuttings kept safely in
a cold house or window-sill dur-
ing the winter. They match each
other prettily -and are a better
buy than the soft bedding
annuals which seem to cost as
much and last for two months
only.

If you have a warm home, but
no garden, you might like to

reverse the usual order of
nature and follow up Chelsea's
show of carnivorous plants.
Marston Exotics, Marston Mill,

Frome, Somerset. supplies

plants which feed on insects and
other forms of flesh. The
Pitcher plants, or sarracenias,

look like TV triffids whose day
has dawned, but even a begin-

ner ought to find them easy and

I dare say they might make a
meal of him too before long-

.

More sociably, X would
welcome the new form of

Iceland' poppy, shown by
Jacksons, 10 Ringley Park Road,
Reigate, Surrey. Called

Constance Finals, these are a

brighter and larger form of the

usual cut flowers, proving hardy
on well drained soil in the past

winter. They derive from New
Zealand in a romantic tale for

our time.

In 1904, Commander Finnis

served on, board a task force,

sent to relieve the icebound
Captain Scott and toe ships of

the Antarctic exploration. When,

ashore in New Zealand, he

struck up a friendship with a
young woman. Returning home,
the commander married and
settled down, only to receive a

packet of seeds after the 1945

war from this long-lost friend in

his past. His wife took the

matter in her stride and enjoyed

the poppies for years in her
Reigate garden;

After the family dispersed,

the commander’s daughter..

Valery, ran the plants to ground
in an Irish garden. They had
survived, amusingly, in the

keeping of a family related to

Sbackleton, Scott’s former com-
panion. ' Through seeds, the
poppies spread again and. from
autumn onwards, you can enjoy,

young plants from Reigate. By
the 1990s, who knows what
might come home for our
gardens from a Falklands sweet-

heart?
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Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Something rather eerie was to have happened round about

10 o'clock: at 10.00 ITV screen the 1978 horror movie Omen n
which is about the coming of the Antichrist: and at 920 in
“ QED ” BBC-1 was to have offered a 60-minute Guide To Arma-
geddon which is still billed in Radio Times. It looked as though
the broadcasters knew something we didn't.

However, the QED programme which sounded much the most
interesting (quite possibly, the long-awaited up-tote of the
suppressed “ War Game " though the BBC has kept it very guiet

and not even offered the critics’ preview which they organised

for the rest of the QED series) has now been pulled out of the
schedules. It is simply said to be “ unsuitable ” but I understand
the reasoning., is that if by chance BBC News had to break in
with bad tidings from the Falklands. it would be quite appalling

if the network then had to resume with the vivid simulation of

nuclear attack on London contained here.

Clearly the answer is to watch the BBC like a hawk in case
they use the opportunity to quietly forget A Guide To
Armageddon, and for tonight switch to BBC2 and watch the
second of the four Frost In May plays. The first was excellent
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APPOINTMENTS

COMMODITY FINANCE OFFICER

T
services to international .customers dealing in soft a°£hard

Smmndities. A Commodity Finance Officer is required to

Stup°and head this-grow- and will be expected, to f^irmulate

add implement 'a
_

viable businessnnd credit policy, reporting

to fh*'^^ititre Director. Banking.

A mtinfaium of six'- to eight years’
.

hanking experience and

education to'a degree'level is ne«s«ffy. The ideal_candidate

^ould hhve Experience in commodity financings havmg proven

ability to devejtop new .business, to _ liaise surcessfuly ifcto

ctiente and others within, the bank’s own organisation- His/her

experience should.comprise, broad commodity market coverage

and. diverse totematioual .experience,. _ Start up .commodity

experience would be desirable.

The poatian kJased in London^with sproe-travel: nectary.'

An attractive compensation-packagAwill be negotiable^Please

write enclosing -a curriculum vitae- tor
,

Bcm.A'JSTO. Financial Times
”

10 Common Street, London EC4P 4BY

DARTY GROUP

Sales ....

P»:tax profit

Profit after tax

Consolidated Results for 1981-1982

(in ’000 French francs)

J981/19S2 1980/1981 Change

i. hV 2£ST£7S. '..L363,001
.
+26.4%

. 197,880 ' 14SJ544 4-36.0%

102483 80^02 +272%

52.77 +273%
Earnings, per share (in -

. francs). —........... .... 67.16

'Cash dividend per share

(in -francs) 24.0 • 19.0 • +265%

The cash-dividends will be paid on July 20th, 1982 after the

approval- of the-Annual General Meeting of the shareholders

which- will be held -on -July aid, 1982 in Paris.

Since the beginning of 1982, the DARTY GROUP has opened
four new stores in France and two in Madrid (Spain) by its

new subsidiary*

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Bank’s duty towards letter of credit

UNITED CITY MERCHANTS (INVESTMENTS) LTD v ROYAL BANK OF CANADA AND OTHERS

House of Lords (Lord Diplock, Lord Fraser of Mybelton, Lord Russell of Killowen, Lord Srarman and Lord Bridge .of Harwtoh);

May 20 1982

jWHERE DOCUMENTS, which
contain a material misrepresen-
tation of fact, are presented to

a bank muter the terms of an
irrevocable letter of credit,

the bank has a contractual

doty to honour the letter of

credit unless it can prove that

it was the beneficiary himself

who was responsible for the

frand. Moreover, where a con-

tract attempts to avoid national

exchange control regulations

in contravention of the Bretton
Woods Agreement, the con-

tract is unenforceable only to
tiie extent to which It Is a
monetary contract in disguise

under the. Agreement.
The House of Lords so' held in

allowing an appeal by the plain-
tiffs, United. City Merchants
(Investments) Ltd. from a deci-

sion of the Court of Appeal
which held that the misrepre-
sentation in the documents pre-

sented to the defendants. Royal
Bank of Canada, entitled them
to refuse payment to the sellers

under an irrevocable letter of

credit '

Article VHT section 2(h)' Of

the schedule to the Bretton
Woods Agreements Order in

Council 1946 states: “Exchange
contracts • which involve the
currency Of any member and
which are contrary to the
exchange control regulations of

that member maintained or

imposed consistently with this

agreement shall he unenforce-
able

"

* * *
LORD DIPLOCK, in a unani-
mous judgment, said that in

1975 a Peruvian company, Vitro-

fnerzos, arranged with Banco
Continental SA of Peru to issue
credit for the purchase of a
glass fibre manufacturing plant

from a firm in Malvern, England,
Glass Fibres and Equipment Ltd
(the u

sellers ”). Banco Conti-
nental, in turn, appointed the
respondents, Royal Bank of

Canag?, to confirm an irrevoc-

able letter of credit for the

purchase price bf §662,086 in

favour of the sellers. The plain-

tiffs in the present action were
merchant bankers; United City

Merchants, to whom the sellers

had transferred the credit as

security, for advances made to

them. ’

. _ .

Payment was to be made in

London in three instalments, of

which the largest (70 per cent

of the price and all the freight

charges) was to he made on

presentation of the shipping

documents. •

„ _
•

The Royal Bank of Ganato
opened the confirmed letter of

credit in accordance with these

arrangements. It was subject in

the Uniform Customs and Prac-

tice for Documentary Credits and

was made available against

delivery of * on board” bills of

lading for shipment on Decem-
ber 15 1976 at the latest An
initial payment of the first instal-

ment of 20 per cent was also

made on the opening of the

credit
However, through delay on the

part of the loading brokers, the

goods, which were ready by the
beginning of December, were
shipped only on December 16,

one toy later than stipulated

under the letter of credit. Upon
request by the bank for an “ on

'

board ” Dotation, the loadikig

brokers, who were acting as

agents for the carriers and not
for the sellers, made out the bills

of lading as bearing the tote of

shipment on board as December
15. The sellers had no knowledge
of tills misrepresentation.

On receipt of these documents,
the bank refused to pay out
under the letter of credit on the
ground that they had informa-
tion that the actual shipment did
not conform to toe tote on the
bills of lading.

The bank also contended that

the contract of sale and the
letter of credit for which it was
issued were unenforceable
under the Bretton Woods Agree-
ment It transpired that
Vitrofuerzos had attempted to

evade ^
Peruvian exchange control

regulations by entering into a

collateral contract with tne

sellers to double the purchase

price of the plant; toe sellers

were thereafter to remit one half

of toe amount drawn under

their letter of credit to a Miami

account controlled by the buyers

who would then receive dollars

in Florida for toe currency pro-

vided to them in Peru.
+

Lord Diplock said that their

Lordships were primarily con-

cerned with the documentary

credit point. In the absence of

any direct authority, this had to

be decided by reference to the

first principles that governed the

contractual obligations of the

various parties in a transaction

consisting of an international

sale of goods financed by means
of an irrevocable documentary
credit

There was only one estab-

lished exception to the general
rule that a bank is under a con-

tractual obligation to the seller

to honour the credit if the docu-

ments he presented to the con-

firming bank conformed with its

requirements: that was where
the seller, for the purpose of

drawing on the credit, fraudu-
lently presented documents that

contained material representa-
tions of fact that to his

knowledge were untrue.
The present case, however, did

not fall within the fraud excep-
tion. The judge at first instance
had found the sellers to have
been unaware of the inaccuracy
of the loading date and to have
believed that it was true that
the goods had been loaded on
or before December 15, as re-

quired under the terms of the
letter of credit The persons
whom the issuer of the document
intended to, and did, deceive
included the seller himself. *

If would be strange from the
commercial point id view if the
contractual duty that confirming
and issuing banks owed to the
buyer to honour the credit on

the presentation of apparently

conforming documents were not

matched by a contractual liabi-

lity of the oonfirming bank to

the seller (ip the absence of

any fraud on his part) to pay
the sum stipulated in credit on
presentation of similar docu-
ments.

*
To accept otherwise, Lord Dtp-

'lock said, would be to destroy

the autonomy of the document-

ary credit (which was its raison

d’etre.

With regard to the unenforce*

ability of the letter of credit

under the Bretton Woods Agree-

ment, his Lordship accepted the

narrow interpretation placed on

the phrase “ exchange contracts
”

as being confined to contracts to
exchange the currency of ore
country for another. He could

not accept, however, that because

the contract of sale at the

inflated invoice price was a

monetary transaction in disguise,

the autonomous documentary
credit was also to be thus

described..

Moreover, no difficulty existed

in identifying the monetary
transaction that was intended to

he concealed by the actual words
used in toe letter 0/ credit and
in the underlying contract of

sale. The question was one of

the substance of the transaction

to which enforcement of the con-

tract would give effect Payment
of toe sum to be transmitted to

Florida contrary to Peruvian
exchange control regulations was
unenforceable, but payment of

the other half of the invoice

price and of the freight was not.

For United City Merchants:
Alexander Innne. QC, and
Andrew Longmare (Uicholson,
Graham and Jones).

For Royal Bank of Canada:
David Johnson, QC and Ridhard
Wood (Thomas. Cooper and
Stibbard):

By Aviva Golden
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

DESPITE the presence of Fort
Lamy in today's Clayton Handi-
cap at Brighton, I shall be look-

ing to the fillies-—Apple
Blossom and Hit The Line.

There should be little in it.

Apple Blossom had the mis-

fortune to come up against

yesterday's highly rated Salis-

bury runner. Gambling Lord, at

Lingfield last time out, and it

was to her credit that she only

went down by a length after

attempting valiantly to over-

come a lour draw.

Hit The Line, a previous
winner at Brighton, is chasing
a double after getting the better

of Sound Of The Sea in the
BPA Betting Offices Spring
Handicap over six furlongs at
the last meeting. She, too,

showed considerable courage,
holding off the runner-up in a

driving finish after taking up
the running inside the final

furlong. There should be little

in it, hut I suspect that Apple
Blossom, ridden by Paul Cook.
an outstanding -Brighton

jockey, will come out on top.

Now that Fabulous Dunce,
Leopard's Rock, and Dolly
Mixture Boy have all been with-

drawn from the Channel Handi-
cap, toe way should be clear

for the locally trained course

specialist, Corven. Tony
McGlone's mount mastered
Hoodwink close home in a sell-

ing handicap on this course
towards toe end of April,

Looking ahead to the season's

most important fillies’ race

—

next week's Oaks—it now seems
probable that Yves Saint-Martin
will be back at Epsom in Mr
Daniel Wildenstein's navy blue

and white colours which he
wore to success on Pawneese
back in 1976. Mr Wildenstein
has confirmed his filly—All
Along—as a definite runner for

the Oaks.

BRIGHTON
2.00

—

Speed Baby
2.30

—

Apple Blossom***
3.00

—

Bracadale

3.30—

Dover Fort
4.00

—

Corven**
4.30

—

Another Thrill

CATTERICK
2.15—Mammy's Apple

3.45—

Student Venture*
4.35—Playful Paddy

4.45—

Pampalad

Super80 leaves
competition atthe gate

ByersgiveMcDonnellDouglas twinjef
Wghmorieforquiet ride,$eating comfort
and cabin atmosphere.
This survey pittedjetliners similar in size and number of
seats inhead-to-headcompetitio{i.The same classof
service^same fare, flyingthe same routes, onthe same
days,on the 3ame airline-virtualiy everythingwasthe
Same.
Exc^pttheresufe/

.

TheSuper80 rosemiles above the competition at
every point of comparison: Quietness and smoothness
of ride; leg,arm and shoulder room; seat-io-aisle access;
carry-on luggage facilities; air quality, temperatureand
circulation; cabin size and decon The Super 80’s high
ratings held up even when the planeswere morethan
80% full.

in this survey, ofmore than 1,200 passengers,con-
ducted bya leading independent research organization,
the Super80 was rated “very appealing overall" nearly
twice as often asthe 727. "Knowledgeable” passengers
—peoplewho flya lotand knowairplanes—preferred
the Super80 three to one overthe 727.
We’d be happy to providemore details aboutthe

survey results.Just writeto; Travel Industry Affairs,3855
Lakewood Btvd,
Long Beach,CA
90846.But better
still,comeaboard
anew Super 80 first

chanceyou getSee
for yourselfwhy
thisjetleavesthe

competition atthe

-

gate...

SuperSO
MCDONNELL



The ‘secret’ of Japan’s success:

plain managerial competence
Wolf Reitsperger on a myth-breaking study of Japanese manufacture in Europe

THE HORDES of Western
executives, journalists and
pseudchscholars which continue

to blitz through Japanese fac-

tories on lightning tours have

created a mystical aura around

Japan's highly successful man-

agerial style. The Press has

lauded the ability of Japanese
management to create oneness”

and happiness among em-

ployees, and to produce the

raving workaholics who have
propelled Japan to a frontline

position among industrial

nations. Pseudo-scholars have
chorused these sentiments and
the thirst of American manage-
ments in particular for cookbook
approaches to the Japanese
challenge has brought fame and
fortune to those who have

capitalised on this interest.

At the same time, Western
management has put up a sus-

tained whimper about superior

technology, favourable labour

conditions, and work attitudes

in Japan, and has put pressure

on Governments to introduce

protectionist measures to avoid

competition.

But the crus of Japanese
manufacturing success, both at

home and abroad, can actually

he expressed in one word—com-
petence. Japan's productive

superiority is the consequence

of its tremendous capacity to

streamline and manage organi-

sations so that they achieve con-

tinuous improvements in pro-

ductivity and performance. This

is “organisational engineering"
of .an entirely logical and com-
prehensible sort.

This is the main finding of

one of several three-year-long

studies of Japanese management
in Europe by a London School
of Economics research team at

the International Centre for

Economics and Related Disci-

plines. In particular the study
looked closely at consumer elec-

tronics manufacturing. Among
the findings of the research was
that Japanese companies in the

UK obtained output levels that

were more than double that of

British manufacturing, and
more than 50 per cent higher
than TJ.S.-owned producers
operating in the UJC
At the same time, the study

found that the Japanese com-
panies achieved quality levels

which far exceeded those of U.S.

and UK manufacturing. Reject
rates, including component
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failure, were roughly a quarter
of those of equivalent British

companies in the Japanese com-
panies when they were first

established, but this decreased
to about one eighth within 14
years.

The frequently discussed

superiority of Japanese com-
ponentry may provide part of
the explanation, hut a compari-
son of reject rates at identical

stages of the assembly process
showed that those traceable

solely to human error in
Japanese companies were
roughly one tenth of those found
in British manufacturing.

Rather than the usual cliches

about Japanese personnel man-
agement, the country’s industrial

success rests on altogether less

inscrutable techniques of moti-
vating, supervising and reward-
ing employees, both on the
shopfloor and in the managerial
hierarchy. Of equal significance

is the fact that employee satis-

faction varies remarkably widely
from one Japanese factory in

Europe to another.
This reflects, among other

things, the distinctly different

management philosophies, poli-

cies and practices that the
Japanese companies have
adopted towards human rela-

tions. In our survey it was the
UK subsidiary of a U.S. manu-
facturing company, not a
Japanese one, which was per-

/ WIT
ceived by its employees to he
the most concerned with per-

sonal well-being. Japanese
companies were peppered
right up and down the scale

of employee satisfaction.

Nor does Japanese manage-
ment generously distribute
better fringe benefits or pay
than local manufacturers. In
this respect, at least, most
Japanese companies in Britain

and Europe have been found to

play the local game by offering

the average.

Performance
On the other hand, a

particularly key feature of

the Japanese approach is the

emphasis . placed on the
individual's achievement o£

improved performance. In con-
trast to most of British and Ui».
manufacturing. Japanese man-
agement has instituted perform-
ance feedback systems which
indicates the quality perform-
ance of each assembly worker.
Individual quality performance
is fed back informally on an
immediate basis, and formally
on a daily basis in the form of

clearly displayed graphs, coded
by error. As a result, individual

workers, managers and super-

visors are continuously aware of

each person's performance.
Such a system is a precondi-

tion for success if a worker is

to he motivated to improve his

performance, whether because

of pride in his work, monetary
rewards, the. opportunity of

promotion or just a pat on the

shoulder by management

In Japanese manufacturing
the feedback on an individual

operator’s quality performance

is the principal vehicle for

assessing his promotability.

Roughly 10 per cent of opera-

tors in the surveyed Japanese

firms are promoted annually to

senior levels, and since the com-'
panies have abstained from
introducing quantity-related

bonus systems, higher pay can
only be achieved via quality
performance and a move up in
the promotional ladder.

In the absence of fixed

quality goals, and since indivi-

dual achievement is considered
in relation to those of co-
workers, employees'

.
own

quality goals are in a constant
stete of upward flux — and
with them the quality achieve-
ments of the factory as a whole.
Under these conditions, plan-
ning for “acceptable quality
levels ” is totally obsolete,
since quality that would lead to

rewards today might not be
considered good enough, tomor-
row.

Performance improvement is

served equally effectively by
the role of supervisors ' in

Japanese companies, since

employees recognise the need
for supervisory competence to

help them improve their per-
formance, and ultimately their
rewards. It is- this, rather than
his higher position in the
Japanese organisational hie-

rarchy. which increases the
supervisory • acceptability and
power.

In one Japanese company
where performance-reward
relationships were clearly spelt
out. only half as many workers
indicated that supervision
interfered too much as in a
matching British case. Ample
evidence of the form this

assistance sometimes takes is

immediately one enters
a Japanese production plant, in
the form of detailed charts
and simple mechanical aids,

which are not mass merchan-
dised. but geared to some
individual operator’s striving
for quality performance.
Thus the supervisor plays the

role of facilitator and assistant.

a different approach than is

tiie tradition ini European and
American practice.

While the activity of super-

visors is extremely similar in
all toe Japanese companies
surveyed in Edrope, their

styles do differ in line with
company philosophy and
policies. But these differences
tend to affect employee satis-

faction, rather than perform-
ance; toe -two are- by no means
directly related, as toe article

below argues. Transport by
taxi to and from toe doctor, and
various other practices fre-

quently interpreted as acts of
genuine humanity, have the
secondary benefit to toe com-
pany of bringing competent
employees back to toe assembly
line. Visiting sick workers
serves a similar purpose.

So such practices serve organi-
sational objectives, especially

.against toe background of an
extremely tight personnel allot,

meat in Japanese companies in
Europe, litis in itself is an
indication of managerial com-
petence. - -

Other factors, especially
closed shop and flexibility agree-
ments with one union for
skilled and semi-skilled workers,
greatly amplify dealings with
unions. And marketing strate-

gies which take into account
the needs of existing production-
technology, production organi-
sation and logistic systems allow
for efficiency-fostering produc-
tion funs. This requires an
understanding of an organisa-
tion as being composed of
interacting interdependent parts
and not as independent entities.

An example of the lack oS

such understanding is provided
by one British manufacturer,
which lost more .than 10 per
cent of its output because of
the complexity of Its product
mix and order grabbing, which
made orderly and efficient pro-
duction runs impossible. The
Japanese avoid such mistakes
like the plague.

Before he joined the LSE
research team. Dr Wolf Reit-
sperger worked in production
management for AEG Tele-
funken in Germany, and then
in carious capacities in Austria
and Japan. He is note visttinq
professor at the University of
yowaii S'chool of Business
Administration.

BOARDROOM BALLADS

THE POWER OF POSITIVE BLINKING
Since wishes

, as-tye young are taught,
Aire really fathers to the. thought

:

And tiJttiinng, for the businessman,
'

is for avoiding when we am’
And since afar hoard had kadenoiigh
Of all this corporate planning stuff/

: Finding that it didn’t suit us— ‘

- Att this messing with computers;
We aU tmanxt/umslg stated *

That thinking mag be over-rated

l

Reiiceforth ioc midd value higher
The me of corporate desire.
And decimate the competition; ...

By force of positive volition!

Scarce^ had we.made a mention'
Of our corporate intention.

Than the news leaked out as well -

Of ow boardroom mshing-well;
Then press arid television news ,

.

Pestered its fair interviews: ?

And the brokers ran amok
marking tcp the company stock.

Academic commentators
Rushed to validate the statics

Of management by wish-kinetics

As superceding cybernetics.

Locating the abounding credo

lit the corporate JBnddn
And, in a rash of books, rekearsed

.
. .

Which, one of them had saidU j
ftrat

,

While every business school wasMtiatg
Programmes in coOcctiee.anUingL

Claiming Shinto and Islamfe .
--

_ .

Unions were quick to clam ! - -
Partiapatidn in the game.
Contented tout the wagesbiB.
Be settled by collective wilt; -

.

'

. And moved tkat plartt negotiation.

Be based on mass desiderdtioK.
And Government, whose every act in

Basedon current business practice,

Lost but little timem hiring

the head of corporate desiring. + .

From a wellknoicn corporation. . ..

To brief the tmshtimkminfiaticnu

j:\
,

’

There is a move afoot, we hear.

To name us Business of toe Year-

Bertie Rrasbattau

Next week: Career choice

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

Bankruptcy
; In 1976 I was a director of

a manufacturing company
and In the year 1978 the said
company was' wound up and
a receiver appointed.' Now
four years later. I am to go
on trial charged with fraudu-
lent trading and notTceepxag
sufficient books. Should toe.

case go against me, I have
been told I would face a per-
sonal bankruptcy. ‘ In Sep-
tember 1979 1 married and
the same month I came to
reside and work in Italy and
have been here ever since.

I have about. 7ff per cent of
my assets. In ah English bank,

' including a small portfolio of
shares valued at about
£10,090 and my wife owns a

building
:
plot of land which

I bought for her in March
1981*

If I were to transfer my -

assets to Italy, what jurisdic-
tion if any,

1 would toe liqui-

dator have on my transferred
assets and also the assets
I have already here?.

Would the liquidator he
able to claim my wife’s assets
Ineluding toe budding plot
purchased Iasi year? Where
could I obtain more detailed
information on bankruptcy

and in particular ads books
you could recommend on toe
'subject?

If you are no longer -domi-
ciled in England a petition in

bankruptcy cannot be enter-

tained here, as Section’ 4(l>(d)
of the Bankruptcy Act 1914
would not be complied with.'
However, if there were an adju-
dication,. here all personal
property here or abroad would
vest, in- the

.
trustee in bank-

ruptcy, so ’ that a transfer of

assets to Italy would only-make
it administratively more mcon-
vient to get in those assets

—

it would- not place, town legally
beyond the trustee's,reach. Your
wife's property would' not be
affected, but if she holds
propery on trust for you toe
benefical interest would vest in

the trustee in bankruptcy—the
building plot Probably foils

within .that category. You'may
wish to refer to Williams and.
Muir Hunter on. Bankruptcy.

Rent increases

; I bought some terraced
.houses in 1955. the net rents
of which, are £LSS per week
and toe only rent Increases -

I. have had have been 12$
' iter cent on toe eost of any
improvements I have done.

BY Oi.lB 1 t.G A i STAFF

1—Has toe 1981 Bent Act
altered toe situation? 2

—

-What is a controlled tenancy?
3—What is a regulated ten-

ancy? 4—Is it necessary to

provide a handrail on toe
stairs and if so would it be
an miprovemenf? 5—Could I
increase the rent say by £1-00

per week if the . tenants
agreed?

•
. 1—There is' no 1981 Sent
Act. The Housing Act 1980 will

probably not have altered your
position. 2—A controlled ten-

ancy is one with ho qualifica-

tion certificate, which bad a

1956 rateable value of £30: the

house was not erected after

August 29 1954 or converted
after that date; and is a ten-

ancy for less than 21 years
Which . was originally created

before .July 6 1957. &—A regu-

lated tenancy is a tenancy with-

in the protection of the Rent
Act .1977 which is not a con-

trolled tenancy. 4—Yes to both
limbs of -your question. 5—No,
you shouMnot Increase beyond
the rent

.
limit . You would be

wise to ~ consult a solicitor.

No legal _ responsibility
.
eon be

accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given m these
columns. All inquiries wHI be.

answered by post os, soon os

possible.

PRESERVED PENSIONS?

AnswerNO to

the questions

Having problemswith

zmmmm

AFTE
40YE>

...Alternative to

preserved pension rights?

OrsayYES
tothe NEW

Transfer Plan.

Ifpreserved pensions arethe
headache ofyour clients’ - oryourown - •

companyscheme, N EL’s new Transfer

Plan can help.

Because, instead of keeping these
liabilities in the scheme, a single payment
can be made to NEL And we take on all

the administrative problems of preserving

and paying pensions, including GMPs.
What’s more with the optionswe

offer, we can give a considerably better

deal to the employees involved.

For example, we provide the oppor-
tunity to increase pension benefits by
investmentthrough our Guaranteed
Growth Annuity policy.Wecan guarantee
growth of afund in line with the Retail

Prices Index with our RPI Linked Annuity
contract. And, of course, theresa •

Non-Profit Deferred Annuity particularly

suitableforGMPs.

So, fortransfers in or out, you’llfind

the NELTransfer Plan can continue to

provide the range of benefits available
from most occupational schemes. And,
ifsa cost-effective alternative- particularly

in the case ofmass redundancyorwhen
acompanyceases trading.

Why notfind out howweean help

you, oryour clients. Contactyourusual
insuranceadviser. Orwritetoour
Freepost address.

Get wise to

Marketing Department National Employers Lite Group :
FREEPOST,

Milton Court, Dorking, SurreyRH4 3BR.Tel. Dorking 887766.
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When you drive the new Austin

Ambassadorits easy to get the impression
ofamuchmore expensivecarthan ourrate
suggests.

.

Ambassador comes with distinctive

looks and hatchback versatility.

On the road* itputsyou atpeace with. ,

the world.

Seats are deeply upholstered in a
manner reminiscent ofa favourite

armchair.

There’s room to stretch your legs

instead of having to limber up at every

other service station.

The engine purrs rather than roars. :

The ride is remarkably smooth and
quiet Just as you’d expect in a luxury -

limousine.

reported that Ambassadorgave himthe
best day he’d had in a car for months. An
experience you can easilyshare.

MittakesisacalltoKerimr^cmeQf
the largest car hire operators in theUK. /.

British owned, with a combmedlong
and short term hire fleetofsome 10,000

vehicles.

highly competitive—whether yod return

to the point of hireordropoffit anyother
Kenning GarHue location.

We alreadyhhve over 120 .

Ambassadors availablethrough over70
depots!Andastuidymanymoreonosder

!

KENNING
CARHIRE
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% Television
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part by CHRIS DUNKLEY
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Simile transmitters out to the and
.
one from ITN (Michael technical delays and that the leg, so even assuming no inter-

if
ran a?out Task FoTCC *«» recently (ir Nicholson). only person to give that mstrnc- ference from the fleet's elec-™l

triJvision
turned out that contrary to As the combination of calm- tinn was the Prime Minister trooics. ENG could not be

^cle w SrenL S L; J&S ' ^her
t
4f^rstanding. the Navy ness and vividness of these herself. satdtted direct. *.

™ re
5
0rters

*

both *»ic0 Ti“£*“ dear "!*' to desperation London news
our screens. SevenVeeks^go andr^n^ed. becamcs ever was needed was not merely less chiefs have floated some bizarre

todav I mused here- «!!!#*!?*».
arrange- more familiar both men are obstruction and obscurantism suggestions: sending film up inTi 7' f°r the ENG transmissions acquiring great stature and from the Navy but. in the umisu-

• rtS WAiKm tJhlredThe FaJidandg are not Ascension Island which, proving .their organisations ally testing conditions of the haiiooc to be scooped out at the

2SSS. i^sh 2f
ld?5

liI,y« limits to fight hi choosing them. Yet. so T4 Force, a lot of positive i®nSS^i^ldkeGovaronent really order British television andPress even when far, their reports have been help if technical problems were
a non-stop^team train niclrinn

warifrips t° Argentine they aTe vnlhng to hire their more effective on radio where to be defeated. u rnot technically imoos-
forces while British television own Lear jet to get there. the listener's mind expects to

.
In addition to the film crew

cam
«tLii

e
»l
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i^n

Ck
o^e p£H!‘

e
-
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The blame for these serious supply the pictures than on and the Journalists Hemes had hel icooler delivery service deck*

?.
iy
T,?

r,tlsn losses bY Britain in the inform- television where we expect the set out with one bright young k0nrrins through the baek-uD
W‘|.

TIS.^ at-T rar aPP«™ to lie not screen to supply them, • pm engineer on board whose
to A*3S^5 y y. y5 3sleral with the television news ser- Hermes also took one job was to- fix up some means of r_

]aiKl l0 je^ver *ira
‘

Wr0n~ because we vices but with the hierarchy of reporter and one stills camera- satelliting materiel Itfck from
‘

haven't
f®
en- the Royal Navy and the upper man from the Press Association, the ship. With help from Navy Until something can be made

With the phrase information reaches of the Defence Minis- the news agency co-operatively communications staff on board to work Bialash viewers must
revolution ringing in out ears, try's bureaucracy. owned by Britain’s • newspapers, {enthusiastic at that level, it expect to go on waiting any-

one the age 'Of the satellite One television news execu- Merely having men with the seems) he did create a system thing up to a fortnight for their
supposedly upon us , what pic- -.five told me bitterly: "At the Task Force did not ensure a capable of transmitting mono- television newsreels. Today or
hires greeted viewers of the
main ITN. news on the night
the Royal Marine Commandos
and the Parachute Regiment
stormed back into the Falkland
Islands? Some nice artist's

impressions in pastel and water
colour painted in London.
Having spent millions of

pounds recently on satellites.

Falklands Crisis : CTbe blame for serious losses by Britain in the

information war appears to lie not with the television news services

but with the hierarchy of the Royal Navy and the upper reaches of

Defence Ministry )

tomorrow the news programmes
are hoping to have pictures of
the sinking of HMS Sheffield.

In the other direction informa-

1

tion is flowing with suspicious

speed and efficiency. Cassettes

of London news programmes
(not to mention the Cup Final)
are reaching the men in the
Task Force just 4? hours after

."ic LI (IIIUI INK «»*« mi ciiuiciv JS1 1V41C am LLnr IIMLC5 1 «U 1 iu Idnr dli; UIIIJ JCUU UI'VJ aim mn wr %|v ouriftip tfin
news programmes found them- do. to be played with a Royal

.
journalists to witness—-let aJone leagues found that ENG was ao1 * UJ ‘v’

selves depending upon a breed Navy bat and an Argentine ball photograph—the liberation of subject to" bad interference From No one grudges them dial, but

of man that virtually dis- and nothing to do with the tele- South Georgia, for instance, but Naval radar; and second, in it is difficult to avoid the con-

appeared with our grandfathers* vision johnnies." when it comes to sending home order to operate it the Navy had elusion that die Royal Navy,

generation: the rapid sketch Another said- " Mounthattpn reports there are two sets of io dose down most of its own uninvolved in any major
artist whose work was so m»st SDinnine in his mv* MoD “officials’* (in any other electronic equipment. So the hostilities fora generation, has
familiar to readers of the seven weeks rhpv ^np country we would cal! them ITN engineer left Hermes at decided that where information

Illustrated London New* during news anri informahTin far too censors) *® contend with: one Ascension Island. travelling home is concerned,

the Boer War. iow nrinritv faiiPd tn commit 00 tend fee Task Forte From that point, several -suppression « the .better part ofe Boer War. iow nPjnritv faiipd tn cnnraiii 011 tend fee Task Force From that point, several -suppression « die .better part of

Though British diplomacy anvone
P
from the news onranis-

other at ^ Ministry weekii ago. unUI the last few valour. No doubt they dread the

may be keeping our end up ati
’ about what was needed in London through which all days television has been in- effect on national morale If the

around the world, the and on ir no are realising flows. Their efforts an* volved in a perpetual battle to sinking of die QE2 (heaven
Argentines have, until very fhpir thp a™ added to the effects of three get anything at all back from forbid) or some such disaster

recently anyway, been winning T„arnpri _ h
’ general D-Notices suppressing the South Atlantic to London, were to be shown virtually live

the information, war bands . irtformation hi Northern c^asa*fi«d informatimi. There is widespread agreement in Britain,

down. It -is not only British
lreland am} are «uite con- Hence the fury of news chiefs among television news execu- 'Whatever the reason, delihe-

aufflence* which lack Bntish temptuousof the mess the Navy « London when Mrs Thatcher tivos that if it was the U.S. rate policy or sheer cock up.
pictnres but audiences in the u _

a(
,
e
» y

an^ others began to inquire television networks involved, they are. surely, wrong. Though
U-S-, Mexico. Spain and every-

"
'

• hawkishly wby the Brilish mass the U.S. Government would die U.S. may eventually have
where else. Millions of viewers ™ a

media was failing to tel! "our long ago have leaned on the lost the Vietnam war <m tele-

in friendly and neural countries
J hoys' story." ChuTseethrng tele- U.S. Navy and ensured, that all vision that was chiefly bemuse

“ "r rprvnllv tho hrnadract»r« were We cause. OJienceT 511* ouicunirs mr mrvoiun
so far as actuality material ting 500 yards from her own answer, bur The only South fighting the dosesf thing there
goes. ?hS !„ES>

P
front door.” Atlantic satellite which can be Ls to a just war. at the dawn of

At the time of writing there uimT solution. „ . “seen” from London does not the aee of information, and
, . . Frpoopnt meetince between “«en” from London does not the age of information, and

A
1

TTN
VSL1b,

SSS5 Govemmem and MoD officials haw a footprint covering the truth ’on screen in every front
d ITN news decided that ^ beads of BBC News, Falkland Islands to give an up- room—fast-—is the best policy.

.

are just two routes by which At the very beginning BBC. rJ ^ Mon nfficiaK
British pictures are reaching and ITN news decided feat ^ RRr°^w«
London: stills, which have be- neither was likely to get any ’

come television's staple, are. sent real edge over the other in terms t£ .

an
°.J

tie tT?ss .

by facsimile transmitter to of facilities in the South (p*ter Nldl^as

Ascension Island and from there Atlantic and they agreed to co- “ “SPi.-JVS
to the London offices of Cable operate. Their first shock was to escabjed to a very high level.

.

and- Wireless where they are' discover that if the Royal Navy « J°°
k the intervention cu tne 13 + r\r\

vetted by a Defence Ministry had its way no television staff at Defence Minister himself
.

to [in

I

official. ENG cassettes are all would be carried on their ensure that another television .

travelling on board what has be- ships It took intervention from o®** c
*f
w was

.

aboard

come a regular shuttle service Downing Street to ensure that fee Canberra when she sailed. by MICHAEL COVENEY
of tankers and other fleet - Hermes would carry one BBC and it began to look as though

auxiliaries returning the 4.000 cameraman and one sound only a direct instruction to the
rhvmini! alexandrine-! of tra«*edv this dilemma resolves

miles to Ascension Island: " recordist working as pooled staff Twk Fore® commander, rhy^ p
one* of mv in a dii-u^foPoT “

In order to achieve even feis. for both BBC favourite schoolboy memories or honour. The triangular
it was necessary to -send fac- BBC reporter (Brian Hanrahan) cotdd .faa o any eff et on awj Phedre the chief pleasure arrangement of -the piece - is-

• of an O-le.Tl swot. Berenice completed by the presence of
(lfi70) prereeds that master- Antiochus, King of Comma-

Festival Hall piece by seven years but proves, gene, who has adored Berenice '

- in this enthralling revival by for a similar length of time.

11 am ^ I Christopher Fctles, well worth Each partjr is accompanied bj- a

\f\f si PTl |1|3 [*x 1/1 VI the effort. confidant, the play dealing in

T " XAW-I.A JXlMrVV/ XM>Ub' • • • As in his Brftaouicua revival major shifts of emotional and
i

Lyric Studio, Hammersmith

Festival Halt

When lilacs last . .

.

of Iasi year. Mr Feties turns sexual loyalty at the expense of

U,- 1? C\ XI A T Tl rP TTHTON to fep Penguin translation of hysterical blood-letting or
Dy NU n L L/ v.j\iv<n I Vi John Catrncrcss, admirably lucid peripheral mishap.

. . , ,
'

.
•. «r Wait«n whinh aVti rhythmical, bui preferring In the course of five brief

above might have done) meszo suggestions of waJton wxucn
an ;amj,jc raetre to the alexan- acts, the Berenice of Sheila GisbThe Royal Choral Society on above might have done) meszo suggestions or waiton men
fln ;amj,jc raetre to the alexan- acts, the Berenice of Sheila Gisb

Monday evening gave Hinde- and baritone soloists. should be -looked at the other drjne. The effect is like hearing acquires a most interesting

mith’s Requiem “ for those we TWe any resemblance ends. va* towL as belated evidence Shakespeare rendered in
-

good tragic weight. For a start, she

love ’’ one of its rare hearings in
fi,e xerious. of on® influence on Walton's French prose, say those versions is considerably older than the

London. They deserve credit for
. composer he style. prepared for Peter Brook’s Paris callow, rather stilted Tkus of

doing so- Nothing needs more Jve Tb** „ ... . theatre: accurate in content but Marryn Stanbridge. She also

courage than the" programming iJLSSnai
1

null the^eauiem
Meredith Davies had prepared inaccurate in “Feed.” . manages to re-define the tragic

Sam work by a big. More important, perhaps, is role as that of a swish salon

unfashionable 20th century' com-
. sometimes ?ake c?”v^t

.
s- Pon ' the derision to eschew the .beauty banished to early

poser. On this occasion not even JS^p^LSimental textures
der0us

- ]*
ut " a cfanty and declamatory heroic style of spinsterhood. All the echoes, of

fee attraction of John Dill play-
acr-d- The

. .
purposefuloess enabling words p.acinc's theatre in favour of a Cleopatra disappear at the sight

in* Beethoven's E flat concerto ai
i
e mut

.

ed ’Jlh
f ^ 1BU”C - ?° seem uncomfon-

t.hamper concentration on of her melting, tearful disinte-

SUfeeh111 ,
of much Lrman ^nting. The ab,y v/ell-smted to those times. na , nra1iiiril. emoliona j depth graiion.
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Glyndeboume

II barbiere di Siviglia
i The most interesting feature

,
of the pleasant but unremark-
able Barber revival which

on Monday opened the I9&2

Glyndeboume season was
Sylvain Cambreling's conducting

of the London Philharmonic
Orchestra. The partnership
made - an . often-heard score
sound intensely fresh and
colourful; in details of phrasing. *

in matters of balance, and in
choice of tempos moderate as to 1

speed but by no means moderate i

in terms of dramatic vitality, Mr s

Camibreling asserted a view of j
Rossini , original without being f

eccentric. 1

John * Cox’s production was £

introduced here last year; it is c

revived in a way to give an t

audience much pleasure while J

failing to persuade me fully feat
Mr Cox’s ideas about producing l

the' most famous and familiar '

opera buffa proceed far beyond 3

the elegant worklng-up and r

precise interlacing of some very s

nimbly enacted routines. The l

style, in the comedy exactly as 1

Grand Theatre, Leeds

in the ingenious designs of

William Dudley, is attractive

without being wholly coherent

—what one missed, by fee end
of fee evening, was the sense

that one takes from fee finest

operat k* comedies, that the
characters might still be
pursuing tbeir existence-beyond
the confines of the proscenium
arch.

Perhaps the gap between the
brightly- confident address of

the performance and a trnly

stylish finish was opened by a
partly new cast t other singers

from the 1981 Barber return
later on), -whose ensemble
seemed less than perfectly set

or matched. The most disiino
tive contributions are made by
John Rawnsley’s outsize on all

senses) Figaro and Zehava Gal's

Rosina, both of them by now
well practised in tbeir roles.

Mr Rawnsley’s barber offers so
much vocal freedom and ring

and so much confidence in the
braggadoccio buttonholing of
his audience, that brasbness was

sometimes only jus! avoided.

The Israeli mezzo trealed ii« to

a bounty of lovely, delicaicly in-

flected.
' warm-spirited Rossini

singing unnaturally aligned io

the perr idlx we too Gften saw
in action.

A new Almaviva. the young
• American Robert Gambill. has

an open appearance and an easy
vocal manner, impressively agiie

in the later stages of the even-

ing; what he needs urgently to

acquire is a surer grasp of voc.'I

style, which in turn will lend

his impersonation a sharper
identity. The two buffo5

;.

Andrew' Foldi IBartolo: and
Curt Appelgren were proved
useful practitioners of comic
business, though in the case- of

Mr Appelgren’s Basil)o most of

the fun seemed to come from
the open-toed sandals and the
scarecrow hat. An heroic- ton

line to the Act T finale let loos-r

by ’ Catherine McCord's Berta

stand out in the memory frriri

much about the show that kw?
undemandingly amiable. --•

MAX LOPPERT -

Cosi fan tutte

VICTORIA MLACE- CC 01-834 1317-8.
01-828 4735-4. DENNIS WATERMAN.
ANTON RODGERS. The News Mutlul
WINDY CITY taied on tne Play The
Front Paor ClrectrtJ by Peter Wood.
Prcrlete from Julv 9. OPENS JULY 20
at 7.00. Sub iMchtly at 7.30 wn Mat
Wed & Sat 3.00 te».

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-8.
01-828 4735-6. E*fls 7.30. Mas Wed
3 Sat at 2.50. Limited number oi good
scab avail th*» toL EUZakth
TAYLOR In TNE LITTLE FOXES by
LILLIAN HELLMAN. Credit card*
acceatte- Grow -Hies 01-379 6061.
MUST. END JULY 3.

WESTMINSTER. CC 834 0283. HANNAH
GORDON, GWEN WATFORD. PAUL
DANEMAN- JOHN CARSON -Jr* THE
JEWELLERS SHOP by Pope John Paul. II.

Opens Tonight at 7. Eves 7-45. Mats
Wed *• Sat 2.30.

- -

WYMDHAM’S. 836 3028. CC 378 6S65.
Grs redUEtleM 836 2562. Mon-Frl 7.S0.
Sat 4.30 & 6.00. Wed mat. 2-50,
Record UK run tee any Miller elav.
Must cno July 31.

'
COUN BLAKELEY.

ROSEMARY HARRIS In ARTHUR
MILLER’S ALL MY SONS. Directed bv
MKbael Blpkewera.

I last saw Cosi fan tutte in a
conscientious but uncommuni-
cative version by Scottish

Opera, who had jettisoned Ruth
and Thomas Martin's transla-

tion for the supposed attraction

of the original language. The
resouceful use of that neat and
witty American translation is

at the hearL of this splendid
new production by Opera
North-

Relishing
-
fee words! the six

soloists convey to the audience
tio( only the absurdities and
comic embarrassments of the
plot, but the true passions lying

just under the surface. No
puppets are these lovers, even
wheD the couples become
dangerously mis-assorted. The
physical contact of Dorabella
and Guglielmo comes as a

shock on stage, but it is a shock
that convinces — especially
when their duet Ls sung with
such accomplishment ' by
Patricia Packer and Robert
Dean.

There, is an early visual cue
to this plausibility. In most
productions, ihe sisters re-

appear in deepest mourning? in
exaggerated reaction to theiT
lovers’ -departure. ' Such pat-
terns of artificiality are avoided
in Graham Vick's alert. imagina

:

tive production'. in most
respects well served by Russell
Craig's designs. The serving-
maid, Despina, is less of a minx
than usual, which perhaps im-
posed a constraint on such a
vivacious performer as Kate
Flowers.' Bui the effect is not
to topple the - comedy into an
inappropriate gravity, as Peter
Hall did at Glyndeboume. It

is to humanise it, and to

banish any " possible boredom
from fee long sequence of solo

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,881

'

;
ACROSS

1 Soldiers agree intellectually

(8)
- '

5 . . . . and note, where they
may live (fl)

$ Bone grinder making
Norman moulding (8)

10 Salt or Ordinary Seaman
wife ship's officer (6)

11 Projecting a weapon from
. fee east (8)

12 Be dissimilar and wrangle
(«> ' * - ‘

14 Comedian Dick’s material
could be abrasive (5-5)

18 What the secretary may use
to change notes attached to
diagram (10)

22 A wise utterance or a cine
without one letter (6)

23 Irrational sailors taking on
worker (8) .

24 Lively putty I mixed (6) .

25 Musician or entertainer
giving a dark look? (8)

26 Potter taking a parasitic

plant (6)

2* A very fein outline (8)

DOWN
1 More insane root of red

development (6)

2 No note on Holland’s dram?
(6)

- 3 A river-head and river to
create alamu(6) ..

4 -Barney stem acfc (6, 4)

6 Natural propensity found in
Salirin's tincture (8)

arias. A minor irritant is fee

black-clad, masked chorus,

apparently strays from a

different show.
David Lloyd-Tones. fee

'

artistic director, of the company,
has sought, ho specialisation as

a Mozart conductor, but here

he\ directed a performance of
noble line and vvarm spirvl. JI
query some of his added vocal

ornamentation.)
- The best solo item was a

quite ravishing performance of
" Per pieta " by Eiddwen
Harrhy. whose Fiordiligi deci-

sively improved in fee second

Elizabeth Hall

act. Rodney Macann was an
admirable Don Alfonso, though
rafeer ton young in appear-

ance: Kate Flowers and Robl.t

Leggate (Ferrandoj sang well,

but may be in still better form
as successive perform r>m. •;? ire

given in Leeds. Norwich. Not-
tingham and York.

... Bv _ then,, let _us_.jinr-,?. fee
jarring "effect of sha<fh;vs" -«.'*•:>

ing on the back-cloth wili have
- been • removed. rim d an
salon chair will no longer iw
casually stuck into a sandy
beach.

ARTHUR 1ACG3S

Bolet by DOMINIC GILL
In theory, Jorge Beliefs piano

recital on Monday should have
made a fine contrasting posriude

.to Horowitz on Saturday—for to
the Russian, fee Cuban is both
antithesis and sibling. Antithesis
in his deliberate calmness, lux

containment, his. almost studied
avoidance of fee manic and
mercurial: but a brother from
the same age of keyboard
sensibility, which understands
the piano as a "speaking’'
instrument of orchestral poten-
tial and nearly timitless expres-
sive range.

As it happened, Bolet was not
on his best form. In Schumann’s
C major Fantasia he was
nowhere near if; a laboured and
pedantic account, heavy in
spirit, fragmented in impetus.
Even in a group of five Liszt
transcriptions of Schubert songs,
which one has beard Bole-t give
before with magical poise, the

playing seemed welched down
wife anxiety: dark clouds hung
sombrely over the Song of tne
Lark. He came nearest m
achieving his stride in his nrsii?
of Liszt’s Mephisto Wait; tv? !:

but though the nerves were taut,
the poetry was mute-]. ?-7r*

matter: off-days are a risk c*f

fee game—and Bo let’s admirers
will be happy enough to bide
their time.

Sponsorship for

Palace, Watford
After a succesrful year dur-

ing which attend r-nee fiyur.'s

averaged 97 per cent oi
capacity, the Palace "the? t re.
Watford, has annuun^d-trat it.*

autumn season will he’ s cen-
sored by z local company.
CASE, the daia and office com-
munications suppliers.
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body of divine rulers (8)

13 Fail, to include a good
feH<jw and make a blunder
(4, J»‘3)

15 Mixed however placed in
order (8)

16 Late taking role in an act
(8)

I" Pass, pass by degrees, and
- lose heart $8) . ~

19 DaiiUy walrus left (6)

2fi Get around a cleric in an
upper room (6)
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e future of

islands
SINCE THE breakdown of the

nesotiatiuns conducted by the

UN Secretary General at the

end of last week, the sitnation in

The Falklands has changed in

several important respects.

First, the British have landed a
substantial force on the islands,

the scale of the fighting has
been intensified and both sides

have suffered heavy losses in

men and equipment Second, no
serious diplomatic attempt to

end the fighting by negotiation

is in play nr in prospect Third,
there seems to have been a
change in the British Govern-
ment’s objectives, both the short
and the longer-tenn.

Intention

Mr John NotL Defence Secre-

tary, made it clear in Che House
of Commons on Monday that the
military aim was to repossess

the Falkland Islands and there

could be no question of negotia-

tions until that aim had been
achieved. He warned that the
fight would not be easy, but the
intention was to free the islands

from occupation by military
means and to restore “full
British administration."

In the middle of last week the
British Government was seeking
by a combination of military,
diplomatic and economic pres-

sure. fo induce the Argentines
to accept a negotiated settle-

ment: to this end Britain was
prepared to consider a mutual
withdrawal of forces, a tem-
porary UN administration and
negotiations about rhe longer-
term status of the islands with-

out prejudgment as' to the out-
come.

This offer, having failed to

elicit an adequate response from
Argentina, has now been with-
drawn. The British Govern-
ment no longer appears to be
thinking in terms of offering
Argentina a way out which could
in some degree save the face of
the Argentine leadership. In-

deed. ministers are indicating
that to all intents and purposes
the Argentines have disquali-
fied themselves for the foresee-
able future from any role in
the Falkland Islands. The
Government has not wholly dis-

counted suggestions that it may
be prepared to consider a vir-

tually open-ended British com-
mitment to the support and
protection of the islands.

surrender? It seems to us that

a settlement remains preferable

to a battle whose course and out-

come, are highly dangerous and
unpredictable. "We believe that

a negotiating option should

remain available In the hope
that, even at this late stage.

Argentina might be persuaded
to prefer a diplomatic to a

military outcome.

That does not imply accep-

tance of an unconditional cease-

fire or restrictions on the
ability of the British task force

to strengthen and extend its

bridgehead on the islands. Yet
even if negotiations are not
resumed and fighting continues
to the point where Britain

establishes clear military

dominance, it will still be
necessary for the Government to

state its own terms for a cease-

fire, including the conditions

under which the withdrawal of
Argentine forces could be
facilitated.

Danger

Questions
If this is an accurate descrip-

tion of the current British posi-
tion. two questions arise. First,

why does the British landing
exclude the possibility of a
negotiated settlement before
rather than after an Argentine

The second question concerns
the' longer-term. During the
seven weeks of the crisis there
has not 'been complete clarity

about the British aims. Mr Nott
said in the House of Commons
on Monday that any question of
talks about the long-term future
of the Falklands Islanders

“must be left aside for the
moment." Mr Francis Pym, the
Foreign Secretary, suggested on
American television that a
period of six-12 months after
repossession might be neces-
sary before . major decisions
about the future.
Mr Nott went on to acknow-

ledge that “eventually some
long-term accommodation will

be needed between the Falk-
land Islands and other countries
in dial area." The important
point is that the future of the
islands should not be seen
purely in terms of British
sovereignty-. There a$ just a
danger that an excess of British
nationalism may lead people to

believe there can be a return
to something like the status quo
ante.

Our own preference is for a
settlement which recognises the
economic and geographical
realities of the Falklands and
removes a dangerous bone of
contention between the UK and
Argentina, and perhaps other
parts of Latin America. The
idea of UN trusteeship, as out-
lined by the Government last

week, still seems the most
attractive option, both in that
it would take account of the
interests of the islanders and
could provide international
guarantees for the status of the
islands.

World Bank
woos the banks
AFTER A DECADE in which
the financing of developing
countries became abruptly, and
v.orringiy. dependent upon
private sector commercial
banks, it is encouraging to hear
Mr Tom Clausen, president of
tiie World Bank, suggest that
the World Bank and the com-
mercial banks should hence-
forth work more closely
together.
As the former chief execu-

tive oF Bank of America. Mr
Cjnu>en i.« well placed to act as
a bridge between private and
official flows of finance. And
now that he has convinced him-
self of the efficacy of the World
Bunk’s approach he is also well
placed to persuade the best-
help-is-se!f-help school in the
Reagan administration that soft
loans to Impoverished develop-
ing countries need not be a'
vu.-ie of the tax-payer’s money.

The international bond mar-
kets are losing their, appetite
for World Bank bonds. The
World Bank’s articles of associa-
tion still restrict it to lending no
more than its subscribed capital
plus reserves.- A number of
Western governments have re-
cently cut back their contribu-
tions to the IDA—the World
Bank's soft loan arm. Given
these constraints, co-financing
with the commercial banks is an
obvious way of putting more
financial muscle behind the
World Bank's programm es.

Overtures
Mr Clausen made his over-

tures to the commercial bankers
at the International Monetary
Conference in Vancouver. He
proposed three forms of co-

operation. He suggested that
the Toternational Finance Cor-
poration. the World Bank arm
which lends to the private

sector, in developing countries,
should collaborate more. with,

commercial banks. He also wants
it to widen its area of interest

to embrace the poorest nations—

.

sub-Saharan Africa, for instance.

His second suggestion was that

the World Bank might promote
a multilateral insurance scheme
to atrract private sector funds,

towards Third World countries.

His third was that the World
Bank should encourage the

growth of co-financing, whereby

commercial banks help raise the

finance for World Bank projects.

Mr Clausen even suggested that

tiie World Bank should itself

participate in commercial bank
loan syndicates.

The World Bank President' is

being, more a pragmatist than a

visionary in making these sug-

gestions. He is .satisfied that the

World Bank should counter the

recession by acting as a catalyst

for international investment
but he knows that his institu-

tion does not have much finan-

cial leeway.

But there is more than
expediency behind Mr Clausen's
appeal. It is becoming clear
that some of the commercial
bank lending to soverign states
which took place during the last

decade was not money well
invested: it should have been
more closely linked to' projects
or to economic programmes
which . would .generate the
promise of repayment. It is

the prospect of -more construc-
tive lending,

.. based .upon a

.better informed assessment of
the borrowing economy, which
makes the idea of World Bank
(^financing attractive.

-Problems

.
.'Significant practical problems
remain, and are the reason why
World Bank co-financing has not
already taken off of its own
accord. Some major borrowing
countries are averse to such co-

financing; they prefer to- divide

their creditors, the better to

rule time. It is also questionable

whether banks involved, in a.co-

financing can have better status

as creditors than banks which
have extended normal syn-

dicated loans. The World Bank
is working on a ’* broad array

of new co-financing techniques '*

and commercial bankers Will

await them with interest.

If the practical problems can
be sorted .out Mr Clausen’s

appeal deserves support. It

makes much more sense for

official and private providers of

international credit to re-inforce

one another than for either the

World Bank or the IMF to

inflate themselves into the sort

of mega-agency ' sometimes
suggested as part-nf-a New
World Economic Order.

HOW SUZUKI WON IN INDIA

The s car
I

By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

S
O YOU have come from
Europe to discover how
the Japanese manage to

beat Europeans in the India

car market, the bead of a

Japanese trading house in New
Delhi said, laughing in that

manner which means a serious

point has been made, and no
help will willingly be given.

His remark underlines the

surprise in Europe’s car indus-

try when Suzuki last month
won. the contract to make cars

and small vans in India, beat-

ing French, German and British

manufacturers in an area that

they have dominated for years.

Renault has been lobbying in

India for a decade, knowing
that eventually the country

would have to modernise its

main car models which are now
25-30 years old. Several other
European companies have been
involved as well for several

years, seeking the lump sum
payments and continuing sub-

stantial flows of cash which the

winner of such car projects

receives.

The deal—which is due to be
finalised next month—£s

specially significant at a time
when India is opening up for

collaborative contracts with out-

siders, slowly reversing its

policy of near-total self-

sufficiency.

France has won a major £90m
telecommunications contract,

beating the UK which has just

lost control of a £1.5bn steel-

works order, while holding on
to £230m of power station busi-

ness. International competition
is therefore hotting up for

Indian orders and Suzuki’s

success comes at a time when
various other Japanese com-
panies—Toyota, Nissan, Mitsu-
bishi and Daihatsu— are mov-
ing into the Indian commercial
vehicle market
The Japanese and Indians are

however not usually regarded as
natural industrial partners.

India's labour disruption, power
shortages and other infrastruc-

ture problems can seriously up-
set the calm and methodical pro-
duction methods of the
Japanese.

“ We do nor like being
involved in manufacturing
industry here, though we do a
lot of trade," Japanese business-
men told me in Bombay and
Delhi “The bureaucracy and
foreign ownership laws mean
Japanese people are not anxious
to invest.’’

The proposed Suzuki car deal

is not only Japan’s biggest coup
so far. It is also thought to be
the biggest new -foreign invest-

ment from any country since
India introduced investment
laws, nearly 10 years ago.
Suzuki is linking up with the

Government-owned Maruti-
Udyog company, which has an
unused motor factory just out-

side Delhi It will produce Its

800 cc front wheel drive SS80L.
which was launched last year in

the UK as the Alto, progres-
sively switching basic manufac-
ture from Japan to India.
The story- of the deal goes

back to the late 1950s and early
1960s when the Indian Govern-
ment started thinking about
modernising its car industry.
Despite proposals for a
“people’s car,” nothing hap-

PRODUCTION of the Suzuki
800 cc car (centre) with
pick-up and van derivatives

at a planned rate of 100,000
to 150,000 vehicles a year by
19S7-S8 will radically trans-

form India’s aged motor
industry.

Total output of cars in
India has remained stagnant
at not more than 35,000
vehicles a year for the past

20 years and only two models
are produced, a version of the
British Triumph Herald
having been stopped by the
Indian-owned Standard com-
pany a couple of years ago.
Hindustan 'Motors of Cal-

cutta makes a large Ambas-
sador saloon, based on the
Morris Oxford of the early

1950s. It is now to be
revamped with the body of

the Vanxhall Victor VX series

(top right) which went out
of production in the UK in

1978. The body tooling and
dies have been bought from
Vauxhall for abont £3m
Premier Motors of Bombay -

makes a Flat 1100 derivative,

which is almost as old as the
Ambassador and is being
modernised with the body of
the Spanish Seat 124 (centre

top), similar to the obsolete
Fiat 124. Premier is spending
some £20m on the project to

boost is production from
20,000 to 30,000 cars a year.

A newcomer- is. Sunrise
Auto Industries of Bangalore,
whfieh this month launches-

a

four-door fibre-glass saloon
called the Dolphin (left)

under licence from Reliant
Motors of the UK

pened. The motor car was—and
still is—regarded as a luxury
item of little relevence to
India’s 680m population and
therefore of low priority for

the country’s scarce resources,

especially foreign, exchange.

The ' 1970s fuel crisis

sharpened interest in develop-

ing more economic vehicles and
some 10 years ago three com-
panies were licensed to produce
small all-Indian cars. One was
Sunrise Auto Industries of
Bangalore (which' is now
launching its first four-wheel
car based on a British Reliant
design) and another was
Maruci Udyog. founded by Mr
Sanjay Gandhi, son the Prime
Minister who had been an
apprentice with Rolls-Royce in
Britain.

None of the projects suc-

ceeded. Sanjay’s Manila plans
collapsed spectacularly in

scandal and court actions after

only about 30 cars were built,

leaving empty the vast 80.000

sq metre factory that Suzuki
will now occupy.

Sanjay was killed in June
1980 and his crippled company
was nationalised three months
later. Froji then on, ia most
people's opinion, the future of

India’s car industry was
inextricably bound up with Mrs
Gandhi's wish to honour her
late son. firstly by making good
use of his discredited Maruti
factory, and secondly by realis-

ing his dream for a small car.

But the Industry Ministry at

this time was still pursuing
ideas for larger cars with.

Renault and Volkswagen.
,

Tenders were invited by the
Industry Ministry for a five- or
six-seater car from foreign com-

panies that would take a 40 per
cent equity stake and buy back
for export half the planned pro-

duction of 100.000 cars a year.

The Government did not feel

it received enthusiastic tenders
because the 'companies that bid
—including Renault, Peugeot and
BL—refused the equity and buy-

back conditions. The companies
generally limited their equity
bids to 10 per cent, or tbe
equivalent of money spend by
India with the successful com-
pany on know-how or machinery.

In April 1981, the newly-
nationalised Maruti itself took
the issue over. At this stage.

Renault’s largish one-year-old

R18 was the favourite car. beat-

ing BL’s Ilal (the revamped
Marina) and a newer Peugeot
model. But the mood and pace
of the talks changed once
Maruti was in charge—although
its strategy remained unclear

In September, having decided
to drop the buy-back conditions
which they believed would be
unenforceable. Maruti went to

see the four continental Euro-
pean candidates. It was visited
during the trip by BL which
was keen to re-enter the fray,

haring upset Indian sensitivities

earlier by saying in Delhi, when
trying to sell the Ital, that the
Metro was too sophisticated for ’

India. (This remark which may
have had more to do with
manufacturing methods than
the finished product, was still

reverberating round Delhi
nearly two years later-) ! .

•

Maruti told the Europeans it

wanted a car under 1,000 cc to
fill its “people’s car concept,
preferably with four doors to

make it look larger than a mini-
car. and with low fuel con-
sumption.
BL’s Mini, which was on offer,

lost out by .having only two
doors (the company said it

could . not even add a third).

Renault switched from its R18
to the slightly smaller R9.
Peugeot offered a new 1,000 cc
design, and Volkswagen the
Jetta.

But Maruti was still unhappy
with European styles and prices
and went to Japan in November
to see manufacturers who a
few months earlier had been
showing scant interest. Renault
may have realised its fate when
Mrs Gandhr visited Paris and
failed to promise a. deal

In Japan it appears that
Maruti found what it was look-
ing for in small, cheap, four-

door, fuel-economic family
saloons, easily convertible into

other vehicles.

This tipped the scales in

favour of a modem vehicle
rather than the sort of older
models which companies like

Renault and BL had been offer-

ing more cheaply (cutting
capital costs by perhaps 2530

per cent);
It is often argued that India

does not need a modem cat
(just as it can manage with
older technologies in other
fields). But' on this occasion
pride, political expendiency; and
commercial sense came together.
So by the end of November a
Japanese winner seemed virtu-

ally inevitable. Renault tried to
recoup some- ground in tiie final

days with an outline offer on its

small R5,
“

Volkswagen suggested ; its

Polo, and BL even offered a four-
door Metro for 1985. with the
Mini in between. But BL by this

time was one of The highest
bidders, way above the Japanese,
haring faired to sell Its rela-

tively cheap Ital which was
based on gradually switching a
complete production line from
Cowley to Delhi.

In commercial terms . the
choice was made on the basis of
three-part bids put in by all the
companies. These covered: . an
initial lump sura (anything
from £500.000 to £8m according
to one competitor) on which
Suzuki was said to be specially
low; continuing royalties

amounting to 3 per cent or less

of the factory cost of Indian-
made items (which therefore
rise as Indian manufacture
increases); and the price paid
for knocked down kits, ai) which
the Japanese are also said to
have been specially low.

Suzuki (which had just

expanded in Pakistan) won on a
vety. low leader—more than 50

.
.per cent b.elow' European com-
petition—tfor a 10-year deaL It

also won on the flexibility of its

models- based on one power
train, 7 as well as on- its -equity

-offer. It beat- Mitsubishi .and
-a partnership of Nissan and
Subaru from Japan, in addition

- to the Europeans.'

'It has agreed to take at least

. -25 per cent; and hot more than
40 per cent, of the project’s

'.equity, Mitsubishi was only pre-

pared to commit itself to 10 per
' cent and. Nissan would not be
1 specific oh any figure.

How big an investment 25 -per

cent wiH involve depends on the

total cost of .the project—-gener-
ally assumed - to be hot much
less than Rs 2.5bn (£150m). It

.will also depend oh how the
total- -is split between equity

-.and Government loans and
grant^^-figures that are now
being -negotiated in Tokyo and
Delhi for the final .deal that is

supposed to be signed by the
,end of next month.

Suzuki is thought' to ’want to
invest" nO£ more-- than £15m-

- £20m. It may- also suggest that

it should . start with a smaller
equity stake—say .10 .per cent.

Starting with 70 per cent or
' more .

of the vehicle' being
imported in kit form from
Japan production is planned to
build up from 20,000 units' in
the first year-r-1984—to 100,000-

150,600 after five or six years.

By that time, 90 per cent should
be Indian-made,, in line with

" Government policies.

Some .60 per cent of the
Indian production will be vans

. and pick-ups (with a four-wheel

drive , version probably follow-

ing later). Tearing 40 per cent

for the fourseater, four-door

caff. . .

‘
•

. This mixture of -products is

.likely to get over the problem
of. .there possibly not being

enough demand in India for all

the cars at a selling price likely

- AO approach . £3,000 (Rs5.000).

Tha) price, ..which depends, on
the Governirnent agreeing to; a
Maruti request for import
duties on components, to be
reduced:-from 120-180 per cent

..to 25 per cent
Assuming -. Suzuki’s - negotia-

tions with Maruti' are successful

assembly of .cars is scheduled to

start at the end. ,of. next year.

This— tight . . deadline-, is

-regarded as feasible by other
.companies involved. Maruti,
however; has • only . about 40
managers on its book so far. It

will have to bufld up a manage-
ment team quickly, maybe ask-

ing the Indian Government for
permission to exceed public
sector pay limits which hc less

than half those paid- in India's

private sector. _

: Many Indians* used to larger
lursbering cars tlran the Suzuki,

now say 4he 800 will be too
small for their needs and their

rough roads.-' They, complain
they are only getting it because
of .the Sanjay dream of a small
people’s, car. which has become
politically respectable as his
memorial. What rertainly seems
dear is that it was the need to

realise that dream that opened
the door lor- the Japanese
yicioiy in a European-dominated
industiy.
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Men & Matters

Lloyd’s mugs and Boeing's 757, 767 and 737-
300.

Lloyd’s underwriters, I do
believe, are regaining a sense
of humour amidst their trouble-
ridden insurance market.

Record losses from the ill-

advised computer leasing insur-

ance—8500m and still counting
—in the late 1970s did not leave
Britain’s premier insurance
market with much to laugh
about. The unworldly men of
Lloyd’s had failed to appreciate
that technology advances and
outside Lime Street is a wicked
world. The result was that
underwriters were flooded with

.

more than 20.000 Insurance
claims.

Murray Lawrence, a deputy
chairman of Lloyd’s, was' one of
the many who were caught and
for the last few years has
headed the working party that

has been trying to sort out the
mess.
Underwriting members of tbe

working party recently held a

lunch in Lawrence’s honour and
presented him with three silver

tankards in appreciation of his

efforts. The tankards were
inscribed: "To W.N.M.L. from
the other computer mugs.”

Bus driver
In the battle for the £65bn
passenger jets market over the

next 10 years. Airbus Industrie,
the European consortium in

which British Aerospace has a

20 per cent interest is clearly

not going to surrender North
America meekly to Boeing.

Tbe European Airbus, in a
neatly-timed coup, has secured
one of America's leading tran-

sport experts as its top sales-

man there. He is Alan S. Boyd,
the out-going chairman of

Amtrak, the Government-
subsidised passenger rail ser-

vice, and former chairman of

the’ Civil Aeronautics Board.

Competition for world airline

orders is going to become
intense between the Airbus
A300, the new and smaller A310

And Boyd, remembered in

London as a tough negotiator
who led the U.S. team in the
talks five years ago that secured
the Bermuda Two air services
pact, seems a good choice to
represent the Europeans at the
sharp end of the business.

“He's a tremendously effect-
ive politician, a real pro,” says
Bracey Williams, a former U.S.
under secretary of commerce.
“He combines studiousness and
a complete understanding of
the transport system with a
fine sense of how Washington
operates.”

Boyd's political canniness and
contacts come from 25 years
experience in' the capital where
he arrived as a member of the
CAB after working in the trans-
port systems of his native

Florida. In 1967, ihen Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson selected
him to serve as the country’s
first Secretary of Transport.
For the past four years, the

59-year-old Democrat has been
waging an uphill fight to save
Amtrak from devastation at the
hands of President Reagan’s
budget cutters.

One of his allies in the fight

to keep Amtrak afloat has been
Congressman James Florio, who
says of the “extremely compe-
tent " Boyd's move :

“ It is our
loss Snd your gain.”

black brief-cases togging along
behind.
“Who are these civilians?”

he demanded. " Surely they
can’t be adding to our destruc-
tive potential.”

“ Ob yes they cap, Mr
President." an aide replied.
“ They're supply side economists
smuggled over from the Unified

States. We’re told There is no
limit to the damage they can
do."

the USM two years ago. Since
then the acquisition of Tower
Fund Managers and the tfub-

sequerat sale of shares by some
long-term shareholders has
meant that the company is now
no longer too closely held to
be considered for- a Stock
Exchange listing—although the
Dunbar and Tower directors
still retain a controlling
interest

Nest on The stage, a central
banker related the tele of a man
who needed an urgent heart
transplant. He was given three
chorees: the heart of an athlete,

of o young girl, or of a 78-year-

old central banker. “ Which did
he take?—the lasl one of course,
because it was . bound to be
absolutely unused.”

With tihe Pope and 0«7 as
clients Dunbar seems likely to
offer stock market punters a
chance to make an each-way bet
on this uncertain world.

Notes taken

Good at heart
The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
too, it seems, is a jollier body
than the invariably gloomy
reports it issues would suggest.
Here are just a couple of the
stories which. I am told, had
them rolling in the aisles at the
recent OECD meeting in Paris:

President Brezhnev, recounted
one speaker, was -watching a
military parade in Red Square.
As the last rockets and tanks
rolled by, he noticed to his sur-

prise. a troop -of dismal little

men in grey suits and carrying

Each-way bet
The investment am banking
services concern Dunbar Group
is laying claim, fo be the bank
with the extra special clients.

Dunbar now wants to move
from the Unlisted Securities
Market to a full London Stock
Exchange listing. Its reputa-
tion has been helped by the
publicity' given to its connec-
tions with 007. The Janies
Bond star Sean Connery holds
a 7.9 per cent interest in

Dunbar through Vanivest NV.
Now the bank also has a new

and topical claim to fame.
Another of its shareholders,
sports agent Mark McCormack
(who was responsible far intro-

ducing to the bank sporting
people Bjorn Borg and
Virginia Wade) has arranged
for a Paipal visit account bo be
opened at Dunbar.
The Pope's visit to Brittain is

expected to raise big sums for
the Catholic Church through
McCormack's International
Financial Management market-
ing business. The banking
services for that exercise wiH
be provided by Midland and
Dunbar.
Dunbar was first quoted on

Egypt’s economic minister Dr
Fuad Hasbein has decreed that
no more E£1Q0 notes are to be
printed. The. reason ? As Egypt’s
largest- denomination notes in
circulation, they are also the
most convenient for smuggling-
out of the country into Saudi
Arabia.

There a U.S. dollar can be
bought for E£0.96 compared
with the Cairo street rate of
EEl.08. And as a result, there is

a premium on the E£100 notes
in Cairo where they sell for
between E£102-103.

So much for the textbook
principles, of currency con-
vertibility. But though Hashem’s
order may : be bad news for
Egypt’s unofficial exporters, it

may boost British exports of the
paper from which the banknotes
are made. A lot more paper will
now be needed to replace tiie

century notes with the EGO
notes that are the next highest
denomination.

Capped
Heard from an> American in a
Kensington hotel bar: “Myrna
knows nothing about cricket—
she thinks a fast bowler is some
kind of hat the players wear.”.

Observer

Time-honoured skills
Time-honoured skills carefully exercised
are the essence of professionalism.
St. Quintin have been offering .

professional skill to the world of
commercial property for 150 years.

8t-Quintin
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By Roger Matthews, Middle East Editor
THE VICTORY of Ifissian
forces in KJwnantfhaftr on
Monday may signal Hie end of
stage one of fhe Gulf war. It

__ also marks the beginning of the
.. real battle for political domi-

. nance in this vital oil-producing
region of the world

.

' The speed with which morale
,-*ppevv to have collapsed

wtihhi the Iraqi army bodes ill

.far the future of President
Saddam Hussein. Khcrram-

- sbahr was the only major town
taken by Iraq during 20 months
of fighting and it represented
the only bargaining card for

YBaghdad. in any peace negotia-
’• tJwa with Ttforan,

Ayatollah ' Khomeini, Iran’s
refigtms leader, is now in a
position to dictate his peace
terms or, if they are not
accepted, to increase the pres-

. sure on Iraq by occupying areas
.of its territory.

*

This prospect is causing near
. panic among the conservative
. Arab oil. producers of the Gulf.
. which fear, above all. the
- emergence of a powerful
militant Moslem bloc in the
region. Senior Arab diplomats

. said yesterday that it would be
difSadt to overestimate the
impact the Iranian victory was
having on their governments.

. ,
Countries such as Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, United. Arab
:. Emirates, Bahrain and Qatar
feel acutely, vulnerable. They

. have pumped at least $22bn into

,
Iraq since the war started in an
effort to blunt the nztiitaat edge
of the Iranian revolution and

. have now discovered that cash— _
1

their only significant weapon

—

. is not enough.

. There is no prospect of a
...united Arab, response to
*' Persian ” expansionism. Four
hardline Arab states together
with the Palestine Liberation
Organisation reaffirmed their
support for- the “ friendly
Iranian revolution” on Monday

- sight ' and said they would
oppose any wider Arab involve-
ment 4n the Gulf war.

Syria, Algeria, Libya, South
Yemen and the PLO said after

- ministerial talks in Algiers
that they regarded the war as

- over and urged closer links
with Tehran. At the same time
Col Gaddafy of Libya has in-

tensified. Ids attacks on the
Saudi royal family. In a speech
at the end of last week he even
suggested .that it might be
necessary to launch a holy war

in order to free the holy places
at Mecca and Medina from their
control.

These hardline states are also
committed to oppose any
attempts by more moderate
regimes to bring Egypt back
into the Arab fold. Egypt
recently increased its military
sales to Iraq and was urged by
President Saddam Hussein
earlier this week to send
troops to Baghdad.
- Undoubtedly the Arab
radicals believe that if Egypt
remains isolated it will be far
easier to exert pressure on
Saudi Arabia and the other con-
servative Gulf regimes and to
push the Arab League towards
the adoption of more militant
policies.

Ayatollah Khomeini is cer-
tain to demand the removal of
Iraq’s President Saddam
Hussein as part of any peace
settlement and he would be
supported in this by Syria in
particular. The Syrians are
locked in a bitter ideological
dispute with Iraq and. while
providing material support for
Iran, they bare tried to cripple
Iraq economically by shutting
its oil export pipeline to the
Mediterranean.

It may not prove easy to
remove President Hussein and
even more difficult to eject the
leading elements of the Ba'ath
Parly which dominate Iraq
politically. The Ba'ath Party
fought long and bloodily to
take control of the country
and have ruthlessly maintained
their grip on power.

Even though part of the Iraqi
public may concede that the
President blundered mightily
by invading Iran in September
1980 and has cost the country
dearly in both human and
economic terms, there is no
political machinery through
whicb that frustration can be
expressed.
The traditional method of

removing the President would
be through a coup within lhc
party or through a military
takeover. . However, neither
option would be Ukely to
satisfy Tehran which ideally
would like to see the emergence
of a clerical regime dominated
by their co-religionists from the
Shia branch of Islam who form
about 50 per cent of the Iraqi
population.

It is this heady dream of
Iran and Iraq forming a single
political bloc which so inspires

the clerics in Tehran and
terrifies the states on the other
side of the Gulf. Between them
they would have a population
of close to 55m. possible oil

production of over 8m barrels
a day. effective control over the
vital Strait of Hormuz through
which about 40 per cent of tho
industrialised world's oil passes
and a large battle-hardened
army which could overwhelm
all other forces In the region.

The temptation to export
Iran's fundamentalist revolu-
tion more vigorously would
probably prove irresistible. An
attempt to overthrow the
government in Bahrain at the
end of last year is widely
thought in the Arab world to

have been inspired by Iran and.
members of other Gulf govern-
ments privately admit they
expect similar such attempts
in their countries.

Ayatollah Khomeini has said
repeatedly that other govern-
ments have nothing to fear
from Iran, unless they are
corrupt. Hi$ definition of a
corrupt regime is likely to en-
compass most of those currently
in power in the Middle East.

The other main Iranian con-
dition for peace with Iraq is

the payment of war reparations
and it is in this area that the
Saudis and their friends may
literally seek to buy time for
President Saddam Hussein.
Prince Sand al-Feisal, the Saudi

. Foreign Minister, flew to Syria
on Monday for talks soon after

the fall of Khorramshahr was
announced and it is probable
that he discussed the likely
Iranian terms for a settlement
Arab diplomats said yester-

day that it was conceivable
that Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and

.
the other oil producers In the
Gulf would offer perhaps $10-
$15bn to Iran in return for a

peace treaty with Iraq. This,
however, would fall well short
of the $50bn which members of

(he Iranian regime have men-
tioned in talks with organisa-
tions attempting to mediate in
the war.
There is also no guarantee

that Iran would stick to its side
of the bargain. "Having
already given

,

Saddam so much
money over the past IS months
it hurts, but is no Teal problem,
for us to provide more if that
stops the war," an Arab diplo-

mat commented. ‘‘But what
guarantee do we have. How do
wc know with whom we are
dealing? To be frank it is very
difficult to know who is really

in charge in Iran”
There are parallel suspicions

that Khomeini has no interest

in halting the forward march of

his troops and revolutionary
guards. The war has
strengthened the grip of the
regime and reduced overt
internal dissent The return of

victorious troops to Tehran and
the subsequent concentration on
domestic affairs is scarcely an
appealing prospect for the Gov-
ernment.

Iran’s behaviour at last week's
meeting of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
in Ecuador also suggests that its

victories in the Gulf war have
prompted an even less com-
promising attitude. Not only did
Iran refuse to accept any Opec
limits on production levels but
its officials launched bitter

personal attacks on other
Ministers and most especially on
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani of

Saudi Arabia.
The implications of Iran's

apparent victory in the Gulf war
are likely however to prova .far

more profound than short term
considerations over oil-supply
and pricing. It is the victory of
a people and an ideal over a

more pragmatic, better prepared

and better armed regime. The
motivation which prompts men
to ride bicycles into minefields

shouting “ God is Great" and to
go joyfully to their death is nor
something which can either be

purchased- or easily halted.

Since the stirring days of
Egypt’s President Nasser in the
late 1950s and 1960s when the

patent force of Arab nationalism

was bom there has not been a

single force which spread across

the national boundaries of the
Middle East and provided a
single unifying force.

But in the past 12 months
it has been Moslem funda-
mentalism which ended the life

of President Anwar Sadat and
came close to dealing a more
severe blow to the established
political order in Egypt It has
been the rallying point for the
opposition to President Hafez-
al-Assatl of Syria during recent
bloody fighting. And its

slogans have been increasingly
heard during the Palestinian
demonstrations against con-
tinued Israeli occupation of the
West Bank and Gaza.

The cscesses of the Khomeini
regime which have appalled so
many people in the West have,
within the Middle East, to be
set against the excesses which
characterise some of the
secular regimes. The distor-

tions caused to Arab society by
the contrasts between sudden
new wealth and persistent

grinding poverty have been
exacerbated by the failure of

Arab leaderships to ddiver
what they promised their own
people.

It is these frustrations which
the Iranian regime wishes to

exploit in pursuit of its wider
goal: the unity of the Persian
and Arab nations through the
coming together of the Shia and
Sunni branches of Islam.

Victory in the Gulf war has
for the Iranians demonstrated
the power of the Shia sect The
replacement of President
Saddam's non-secular regime
in Baghdad by a government
of clerics drawn from both
Sunnis and Shxas would provide
the model for the rest of the
Middle East.

Attention may well be con-
centrated for some weeks on
the military balance between
Iraq and Iran, but Tehran’s
victory at Khorramshahr may
well have set the stage for the
wider battle yet to come.

Lombard

Dissent on the

Falklands
By Samuel Brittan

EVENTS SINCE- my Lombard
article of Mar 6 entitled “ Stop

the telling straightaway” have

only reinforced the message of

the title.

In the earlier article I dealt

with the argument that the

present slaughter is necessary

to fulfil obligations to the

Falklanders. No group of 1,800

British subjects can demand
that degree of sacrifice,

How then about the argu-

ments of international principle,

that "aggression must not be

allowed to pay,” that "countries”

should not take the law into

their own hands, and so on? If

there were sm international

order based on these principles

then there might be a case, for

Britain playing its part with

other countries in an inter-

national police operation.

Unfortunately there is no

such international order. The
principle of not acquiring terri-

tory by force was not even

recognised before the 2Wh cen-

tury. (Much of the British

Empire was acquired by raids

similar to General Galtieri’s.)

Even in recent years the

principle has applied in practice

mainly in East-West relations in

the European and Nato areas,

where the risks; and costs of

nuclear escalation are so

obviously high. Elsewhere it is

struggling for a toehold.

Even if such an international

order existed it would not be
worth paying an unlimited price

to uphold it. The scale of the
human loss in relation to the

interests at stake would always
be relevant. The killing and
maiming of a genuine police

keeping operation could only be
justified as a lesser evil to avert

more suffering in the future.

But to see the operation as

primarily policing in defence

of the UN charter is to con-

cede too much. Such a view
presupposes that the British

action is an altruistic one for

the sake of the world. If this

is so. why are Britain's allies

—let alone the rest of the UN
—not merely keeping out of

the fighting but having to be
so heavily persuaded into very
moderate economic sanctions

which deliberately refrain from
applying the financial tour-

niquet to the Galtieri regime?
If it really were a UN peace

keeping action why did the

British government have to be

persuaded by a relatively

junior diplomat to take the .

issue to the Security Council?

Why the present reluctance to
j

see the sovereignty issue

decided by the UN General

Assembly?

These queries about the
,

nature of the operation severely

weaken any exemplary effects

success could have in promoting

international order. If after the

failure of the international com-

munity to act in Goa. Afghani- >

stan or Vietnam-Cambodia the

British retake the Falklands, i

will the lesson be that “ aggros-

sion does not pay after all
’* or !

. that ** even middle-sized coun-

tries such as Britain and the
,

Argentine have armed forces to f

bereckoned with."?

The impression given by the

Foreign Office to the Argentine
over many years that the Falk- ;

lands were not a vital British

interest — and the genuine .

astonishment in Buenos Aires !

at the London reaction—further .

weaken the case for warlike 1

retaliation. If Mrs Thatcher
had been in personal charge of

‘

the Foreign Office for the last
,

ten years. General Galtieri

would almost certainly not have f

dared to invade. But it is no
consolation ' to widows and .

orphans to know that they are *

paying for the Foreign Office's (

mistakes.

There are those who say .

“ even if you are right doss not
j

the logic of events compel the .

British Government to finish .

the job ?*’ There is no such <

thing as the “ logic of events ”

which deprives human beings of
•

their power to decide. Any *

ceasefire proposal would be
more acceptable than further J

loss of life on a scale out of all J

proportion to the original cause.

No. I do not think that merely
living to the age of 120 is the
highest human goal. But
whereas it may be admirable
for an individual to stake his

own life for higher goals—or
merely for fun or sport or the •

joys of risk taking—it is far

from admirable for politicians
•

and voters “now a'bed,” to

indulge in these feelings at the
expense of younger people.

Letters to the Editor

The Falklands: time to look beyond animosity
' From Mr E. "Woodbine Parish

Sir,—It is time to be looking
=• beyond the animosity engen-
dered by war, and to resume
the traditional ties of friend-
ship that have existed over the
years between Britain and the
Argentine. To this end, Her
Majesty’s Government should
promote a programme of econo-

Lmic assistance and revival for
the Argentine. This should en-
compass the. joint development
'of the Falkland Islands, which
can have little hope of a viable

future without Argentine co-

operation. It would also be of
great benefit to our own coun-
try to secure a stable trading
partner in a nation endowed
with great natural 'resources.

The Argentine is a land of
lost .people looking for leader-
ship; if a radical programme

-of. economic reform, such as
recently put forward by Sr

Alemana, and pursued with the
first glimmer of success by our
own government, were given

the active encouragement of .the

West, the patriotic fervour, of
her people might be channelled

. Into' a' resurgence of productive
;vigour, and remove the incen-

tive to embark on vainglorious

adventures of absurd propor-

tions.

Let us not delude ourselves
by deriding the junta, nor suc-

cumb to an era of hostility. In-

stead., let us offer the proven

strength of :
oar leadership to

resuscitate .and revive an .area

splendid for its resources, but

pathetic for their squandering.

Let- ua hare a vision for the

Falkland Islands, not as a be-

leaguered garrison, but as a

Strategic centre for ' the dyna-

mic development of the
Southern Atlantic.

Thank goodness the sceptics
have thus far been disproved
on the military front: how much
more efficacious for everyone if

an economic success can be
raised from the desolation of
the Argentine economy.
Bobin Woodbine Parish.

41, Chevol Place, SW7.

From Mr D. Harries.

Sir,—Despite the welter of in-

formation that the media have
churned out recently regarding

the Falklands. it would appear
that some of your readers

(which is surprising) are still

ill-informed.

I refer an this instance to Mr
P. F. Newman who (May 19)

assumed that “the islanders’

desire to remain British may be
influenced by many years of

British aid funds.” What an
insult!

Some months ago on BBC TV
(pre-Panorama! Lord Sbackel-

ton made the following point:

"These people are British, who
want to go on being British,

and whom, frankly, the British

have been exploiting. I don’t

think even now the Government
accepts that over the years the

Chancellor of the Exchequer
has been making twice as much
out of the taxes paid on profits

repatriated from the Falkland
Islands as we have been giving

la the way of skL" -

“Ordy in recent years has there

been any aid and most of it was
spent building the airport at

Port Stanley, which at the time

Falkland islanders raid was

built for toe benefit of the

Argentine.

We Falkland islanders are in-

terested in the views currently
being expressed, but please get
the facts right

D. 3. Harries.

10 Albert Road, Covenham,
Reading. Berks.

From Mr P- Tray

Sir,—What masterly illogle
Mr Paul Burns (May 21) dis-

* plays. True — the Falkland
Islands were lost by culpable
negligence. But to suggest that
the only objective in recapturing
them is to acquire “ the right to

decide when and how we will

give them back ” begs the whole
question of whether they should
ever become part of Argentina.

' Unlike your editorial on the
same day, I congratulate the
Prime Minister for withdrawing
all previous offers that had been
on the table. .While Argentina
had not shifted its stance on
sovereignty one iota, all conces-
sions had come from toe UK
side. If one party to negotia-

tions knows that any and all

offers from the other party will

remain on the table indefinitely,

that parly lias every incentive

to procrastinate, whirti is exactly
what Argentina has done. -

No doubt Mr Burns, in his

generation's “duty to survive”
would label Manchuria. 1931,
Abyssinia 1935. re-occupation of
the Rhineland 1936 and Czecho-
slovakia 1933 as "trivia."

naturally totally unconnected
with a “real problem** such as

World War II.

Peter H. Tray;

Richard, Archie and Go,

Victoria House.
Southampton Rote, WC1

A way forward

for Europe
From Mr C. Jackson, 3SEP

Sir,—At present the “cost”
or “ profit

”
'of Community mem-

bership for each country is a

simple subtraction sum: tho

revenues (the effects of Com-
munity policies) less the

charges (roughly 1 per cent
VAT plus' Customs duties j.

This means that whenever Jthe

Commission proposes a new
polic3

r each member state works
out whether it will finish up
in or out of pocket, and this

frequently Influences its atti-

tude far more than the merit
of the proposal to the Com-
munity as a whole. The result

is that the pace of progress is

painfully slow, with Byzantine
bargains abounding.
To reform tins tortuous pro-

cess we must break the link

between the policy and its im-
mediate cash bonus or cost

effect on individual states. The
European Parliament has sug-

gested a sort of Community tax

system such that the overall cost

of membership would be roughly
proportional to gross domestic
product per head. Such a system
would not only solve Britain's

budget problem permanently,
but would avoid similar prob
lems for others in the future,

and greatly ease Community
decision taking. It would not be
acclaimed by states who benefit

most under the current system,
but this is surely the *‘com-
munautaire ” direction in which
we should firmly steer the
debate.
Christopher Jackson.

Medlars. Oak Hill Road,

Seucnoafcs. Kent.

Accounting for

inflation
From Professor H. Edey
:

sir,—Sir Anthony Burney.

(May 22) advocates cash flow

accounting aa a better method

than current cost accounting.

The case for cashflow, account-

ing -in the sense of manage-

ment planning and control based

,
on short and longer-run cash

projections, and the monitoring

of these by comparison
.
with

actuals, seems, overwhehhihg-

Tffiswas recognised by'the late

Sir Ronald Edwards at the Lon-

don Sdhool of Ecdnomics-as long,

ago as 1938; as his writings at

that time show. • ' "
*

.
•

lit my view the inteUecttial

and practical justification of cur-

rent cost accounting is' based on
a recognition of- this,, coupled

:

with the" belief that for a num-
ber of reasons the abandonment

;

of accrual accounting for; report-,

ing to shareholders.’ creditors

and others is precluded,' even

'

though cash flow accounting is,

conceptually simpler.

Current cost accounting is far

from perfect, but has certainly

found favour with some manage-

ments. Its, use seems more con-

sistentwith belief in lie impor-

tance of cash flow projections

and controls than the use of his-

torical cost accounts. A com-

pany that plans and controls on

the basis of cash flows, hut re-

ports costs and profits in histori-

cal' cost terms, is like a ship

'.that navigates -by radar and
reports its voyage to its owners

- by a plot on a fifteenth century

chart.

.(Professor)- Harold Edey,

The London School of

Economics and Political

^Sdqnce,

;

Hotigkton Street, WC2 • -

Competitive

bids ;

From Mr P. Hart
'

Sfr^Wr.E: Ring (May 11)

suggests that the Royal Institute

of British ' Architects and . the

Royal Institution of Chartered

Surveyors are wedded to the

theory of competitive tendering

and that this produces poor

quality btdldin?.

•I cannot speak for the archi-

tects but I know that the quality

of building stems very much
more from quality of specifica-

tion and quality of supervision

of construction work than from
the method of tendering. In

any event chartered quantity

surveyors, have long recognised
foe need for careful considera-

tion of all the circumstances
before the method of contractor

selection is chosen. Indeed foe

RIC5 publication “ Placing
orders for major construction
works" outlines the many
options available and I am- sure
Mr King will be glad to know
that these include such things

as "negotiation," "cost reim-
bursement,” ,E

design and build
"

as weU as foe various forms of

competitive tendering.
P. D. Hart
(?. D. Wolford &.Partners.
7-9 St James's Street, SWl.

Security service

abroad
From Professor P,. Campbell

Sir,—-Mrs Thatcher’s state-

ment (reported May 21) that
known homosexuals' are no
longer a security risk and should
be. allowed into Britain’s

security service is warmly
welcomed by the Conservative
Group for Homosexual Equality.

. We would, however, challenge

foe case, for coatunnng to bar
homosexuals from foreign posts

in the security services. It is

true that homosexual acts are
still criminal offences in some
states to which people in foe
diplomatic service could be
posted, but that fact is no more
an adequate reason for barring
homosexuals from all security

service abroad than the fact

that women could hardly be sent

to diplomatic posts in certain

countries is a reason, for ex-

cluding them from all service

abroad,

{Professor) Peter Campbell.
6 Trcyarnon Court,

97, Eastern Avenue, Reading

The cityisPeterborough. Fiftyminutesfrom
Kings Cross. The offices arein Midgale House,

asuperbnewbuildingoverlookingthe cathedral.

The costis all-inchisive. Kent, ratesand
service charge!

The last 10,000 sq ft is availablenow.
Calltodayand discoverhowyourbusiness

could benefitfiom the Peterborough Effect

Modem offices in the city centre are also

availablefrom 2,000 sq ft.Another 58,000 sq ft is

being builtandafurther 300,000 sq ftwill

strut soon.

RingJohnCaseonFreefone4321
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Bread discount war hitting RHM
WITH PRE-TAX prtfits of

Ranks Hovis McDougall, the
food manufacturing, processing
and marketing group, having
fallen back from £21.66m to

£21.04m for the six months to

March 6 1982, shareholders are

-warned that profits for the full

year will be well below the

figure of £45.28m made in the

previous 53 weeks.
Explaining this, Mr P. W. J.

Reynolds, the chairman, says

the group’s British Bakeries off-

shoot is caught up in an un-

supportable price and discount

war which he says has done

great harm to the profits of

bakers and, to a varying but

serious extent to retailers. In

this situation. British Bakeries
is inevitably incurring substan-

tial losses in maintaining its

business.

The outcome of the situation

in the bread market is not yet

predictable. Mr Reynolds states.

But in response to the position,

urgent and far reaching plans

have heen put into operation to
imnrnve thp long-term profita-

bility nf the bread baking
business.

In other main sectors or its

business, such as overseas,
jrrnccry products, packaged cakes
and milling, very satisfactory
profits have been recorded and
the group is investing in these
areas for further growth.

Grocery and packaged cake
operations benefited from
further extensions of their pro-

duct ranges, while profits from
overseas interests were signifi-

cantly higher than for the same
period last year.

As a result of the actions
being taken, the chairman is

confident that tbe groun has the
ability to improve profits signi-
ficantly in the medium and
tenser terms.

Tbe interim dividend is being
maintained at 1 524p net per 25p
share—the previous year’s pay-
ments totalled 3.S57p.

External sales for the 'half year
moved up from £7S3m to £S33m.

' At the trading level, profits

showed a reduction from £39J23m
to £37.49m, before charging
rationalisation costs of £996,000
(£765,000), depredation of

£11.35m (£10-94m) and interest

of £&29m (£8.0Sjp),

Pre-tax figures included higher
investment income of £1.61m
(£16,000) and associates' contri-

butions of £2.58m (£2.19m).

Profits attributable to ordinary

holders dropped from £14.25m to
£13,66m, after tax of £5.7m
(£6.5m>. minority credits of

£107,000 (£6,000 debits), extra-

ordinary debits of £1.65m

(£755,000) and preference divi-

dends.

Stated earnings per 25p share
for the period were unchanged
at 5.5p.
To increase profitability and

reduce manufacturing costs at

British Bakeries, which has a

very large share of the UK bread
market, seven bread bakeries

have been closed and their pro-

duction concentrated into more
efficient bakeries within the

British Bakeries chain.

At the same time, tbe company
has announced that Us Glasgow
bakery is to be replaced in the

next IS months at a cost of
£11.5ni. partly funded by a

special grant from the Scottish

Economic Planning Office; site

clearance is wed advanced and
building is scheduled to start in

July.
The flour milling business.

Rank Hovis. has greatly bene-
fited

- from its continuing pro-

gramme of concentration of

production- This involved the
recent closure of the flour mill

at Belfast and further invest-

ment to modernise major flour

mills.

Tbe farm supply business.
RHM Agriculture, is in the
process of being restructured
under a new management team
to improve further its efficiency

and profitability.

The group's successful grocery
products business has been re-

organised into two separate and
smaller businesses to concen-

HIGHLIGHTS

caterMen phoenix Assurance has
Holdings -V :

at £2.07m very poor first quarter .nit-

After briefly reviewing the behaviour of the stock market
which consolidated Monday's sharp gains the Lex column goes

on to comment upon Grand Metropolitan’s long-awaited lights

issue which comes out on a one-for-seven basis, raising £125m
to fund the group’s recent large U.S. acquisitions. Ranks Boris
McDougall’s latest offering is unchanged interim profits follow-

ing on a sharp increase in the second half of last year. There
has been good profits' growth overseas in the latest six months
but those, and gains in UK groceries and flour milling, have
been' wiped out by losses on bread. Finally the column tries

to unravel the first published set of figures from Cater Allen,
the discount house formed last year as a result of a merger
of Cater Ryder and Allen Harvey.

trate more management skill

end effort into their further
development Important pro-

gress is anticipated from both
businesses;

In the U.S. the group acquired
in April Wesetro Food Pro-
ducts, which has factories in

Colorado and Kansas, and so
extends its distribution area
from the North-East States well
into the West. A £5m invest-

ment programme is well
advanced to enlarge the pasta
factory at Buffalo.

The group’s American com-
panies are in three main and
very important markets — apple
juice and other apple products;
pasta; and general products.
Recent developments are part of
its corporate plan for the U.S. of
building carefully on established
success in clearly-defined pro-

duct markets. TCHM's capital in-

vestment in tbe U.S. is now
approaching £40m.

Regional responsibility for the
group's profitable and expanding
companies in the Far East and
Australasia has been con-
centrated in Singapore to more
closely monitor the development
of its businesses in this region.
Sales of Its traditional products
are being rigorously promoted.

See £#ex

Parkland

Textile

up sharply

to f0.53m
TAXABLE profits at Parkland
Textile (Holdings) were sharply
higher at £526,000 for the year
to February 26 1B82, against
£202,000. Turnover rose from
£32.67m to £34.24xn.

The final dividend - of this
close company, with interests in

making yarns and clothing, is

held at 2.1p, for a same-agaln
total of 3.7p net per share. Earn-
ings per 25p share were given as
5.5p, compared with 4.6p.

Tax took £121,000 (£144.000

credit) and minorities £6,000

ff 16.000). for an attributable

profit of £399,000 (£330,000).

Extraordinary debits came to

£66,000 (£163,000).

On a current cost basis there
was a pre-tax los of £1.4m
f£1.2Sm loss).

DISCLOSED NET profits of
Cater Alien Holdings, the group
formed by the merger last

November of Cater Ryder, the
discount: house, and' Allen Harvey
and Ross, were £2.07m for the

year ended April 30, 1982.

No comparative figures are

given for 198L However, tbs-

Closed earnings from the old

Cater Ryder concern for the 12

months to end April, 1982.

amounted tn £1.2m.
Earnings for the merged group

to end A-pril included Cater

Ryder for the full year and the
old Allen Harvey company from
the merger date.

.

From its former balance sheet
date of February 5. 1981 to the
date of the merger Allen Harvey
incurred a trading loss. This toss,

together with its interim

dividend payment of £330,000,
were netted off. against accom-
raulated, disclosed earnings of
£l.03m to produce an additional

credit of £202,000 in the latest

accounts.
The consolidated profits of

Cater Allen Holdings were struck
after providing for rebate, tax

and a transfer to contingency
reserves.

See Lex

Phoenix Assurance, tike the other

t
UK composite insurance groups,

’experienced a. very poor first

quarter result,, largely from the

severe winter weather.
The company recorded a pre-

tax profit -of' £100,090. against

£6m in The first quater of last

year. The other companies wtordh'

have reported, have turned in

pre-tax. lossej for the period.

Underwriting losses more than

doubled tram. £7,9m to flfilzd,

with UK fosses rising from £L7jp
to £9.8m accomntmg for most of

this increase Investment income
rose by 'over 20 per cent (16 per
cent ignoring currency fluctua-

tions) from £l3.3m to £16J.nu
Slightly higher life profits

enabled Phoenix to break' even
on tbe quarter.
Although the company had a

mi tax charge, higher minority
interests resulted in a net loss

of £600,000 against a net profit of.

£3m last year.
Tbe unusually severe winter

weather in Che UK cost the com-
pany some £Sm more than
normal in adverse weather
claims since the New Year,
with the winter since December
costing the company over £9m.

'The domestic householder, com-
mercial property and commer-
cial motor accounts were affected

by the severe, feather, but. the
private motor account appears to
have been only r marginally
-affected. .. v
" Nevertheless,-- the' motor
account is raxming:an under-
writing loss of just under £lnr
in' tbe period. The' twd rale
increases made so far !thisr year.'

are too small and too Jaie to

affect the first-quarts remits.
Phoenix lifted its rates by 3-per
cent on February I,. and its sub- -

sidiary Bradford Pennine by 7J
per cent on May 1.

The underwriting Toss in -the

U.S. was £L9m against £1.5m,
with the operating ratio worsen-
ing from 107 per cent to 110.7

per cent—in line wi®b the 110.5
per cent for 1981 as a whole.
The results .in.- -.Canada were

affected by the; weather land,

underwriting lasses in Europe
rose against the corresponding
period last year.' But there
were significant improvements in
most other countries. .

.

General premium income rose
14.7 per cent from £l02.7m to
£117.8m. There was -strong

growth in life and pension*

business, with annual premiums

rising by ooe4shird #rom ,£5.2tn

to £7m and single premiums by

r 30. per cent from. £&5bl to £8,5m,

• comment.
The market was expecting poor

first quarter results from Phoenix

in line with the .dismal ’figures

from the other UJ5.-orientated

composites and - they got them.

The impact of the sev.ere.weather

last winter: was even worse than

expected and the company just

managed to .clear Itself at the

.'pre-tax profit' stage. But the
simpact ;;of tbe weather on jprofit-

. ability, 'only 'highlights the total

inadequacy , of .general insurance

premium rates, pn a worldwide
basis, ’a feature admitted by
Phoenix's ; chairman: Although
the rest of the year is not likely

to be overshadowed by dramatic
weather conditions, the company
is going -to: feel the effect of

inadequate, rates worldwide for
some time dnd cannot expect to

match last year's £30m pre-tax.

The market, however, reacted
-favourably with the share price
rising lOp to j 23&P, .

yielding 10
percent..

ISSUE NEWS

USM quote sought

by brewer Ruddle private placing

Wolverhampton & Dudley ahead
AN INCREASE of 9.2 per cent
from £4.41m to £4.S2m in pre-
tax profits is reported by The
Wolverhampton and Dudley
Breweries for the half-year to
March 31 19S2. Mr E. J. Thomp-
son, the chairman, says the in-

crease has been brought about
by tight control of costs in the
breweries and company's
managed public houses.
He says tbe continued high

unemployment in the West Mid-
lands. combined with the severe
weather of last winter, Js re-

flected in sales volumes. Turn-
over, however, increased by
12.2 per cent from £34.04m to
£3S.19m.

The. interim dividend is raised
to l.Sp net |1.65p)—last year’s
total was 5.5p from pre-tax
profits of £10.22m (£9.05m).

Tax for the period was up
from £l-99m to £2.17m, and after

extraordinary credits of £48S.OOO
(£168,000). net profits increased
from £2.6m to £3.14m. The
extraordinary items were profits

on the disposal of properties less

tax.

Tbe company's capital expendi-
ture programme continues to be
concentrated on its licensed
estate. The chairman says five

new houses are expected to be
opened before Christmas, and
these are situated mainly on the
perimeter of its present trading
area. It has also entered into an
agreement with Ansells to lease
two of that company’s public
houses in Leamington Spa.
Wolverhampton and- Dudley

launched Lion bitter in February,
a keg beer for those free trade

customers who lack the facilities

necessary to keep traditional
draught beers in peak condition.
This is proving a useful addition,
he says, to its product range and
is going well.

Silvermines

profits steady

comment

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Carroll Tnds§ int 2.7

Cater Allen Hldgs 19.51
Kelsey Inds int 2.5

Leeds Group int 1.5

P. Panto 0.3
Parkland Textile iHIdgl 2.1

Ranks Hovis McDgall int 1.52

Stakis int 0.5
Whampton & Dudley int l.S

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

$ Irish pence throughout.

Date Corre- Total Total

of spending for last

payment div. year year
July 9 2.25 — 6.25
July 1 18.18 23.8 23.1— 2.5 — S
July l 1 — 3.5

nil 0.3 nil

July 9 2.1 3.7 3.7

July 16 1.52 — 3.86

Sept 9 0.45 — T.6

June 30 1.65 — 5.5

A pure regional brewer such as

Wolverhampton and - Dudley
commands a scarcity premium;
the 4 per cent yield is 21 points
below that for the brewing
sector. Wolves’ volume has un-
doubtedly fallen but by far less

than the industry's ' decline of
S per cent in the same period.
It has kept tbe business it

picked up at the time of the
Ansells’ strike last year and
with a pricing policy aimed at

keeping volume up, has -not
Increased its prices since last

July. The company enjoys a 40
per cent market share in its

economically depressed Black
Country redoubt, but now has
to look for expansion of its

trading area, concentrating on
Birmingham. It also wants to
build un the 20 per cent of its

sales to the free trade. Five
new public houses, costing an
average £500.000, are planned to

open before Christmas, adding
to the company's 700 nublic

houses, but the end of the
conroanv’s 10 year expansion of
production facilities will mean
a tailing off of tax relief as

investment is switched to
improving public bouses.

Tbe directors of Silvermines,

the Dublin based mining group,
expected first half operating
profits to be broadly in tine

with the same period last year,

but associated company contri-

butions would show a reduction.

Mr G. E. Russell, chairman, told

shareholders at the annual meet-
ing.

He said he was confident the
results for the year as a whole
would be satisfactory, particu-
larly in view of the severe
recession.

The buoyancy in revenues
from tbe Magcbbar royalty
would be maintained through-
out the current year, with nego-
tiations for an increase in the
royalty rate still proceeding.
They expected a significant
increase in the royalty contribu-
tion from the Kinsalc Head gas
field.

The new venture into cold
storage, Irish Cold Stores, was
estimated to break even this

year and would move into
profits in 1983.

Anglian Windows were
experiencing a substantial
increase in sales which were
now running at over Ir£1.5m a
week.

Silvermines' interim figures
would reflect a r eduction in

Anglian's profitability but its

management were confident
that the growth in profits would
be resumed in the second half.

G. Ruddle, the Rutland
brewer, is seeking a quotation

for its shares on the USM and
raising £1.2m by way of a

placing of 0.86m ordinary shares

at 140p per share. Ruddle's is

issuing 0.5m new shares to raise

new capital for the company,
while the remaining shares are

being made available by existing

shareholders. Approximately 18

per cent of the enlarged
ordinary share capital is being
placed.

Ruddle's operates from a

single site at Langhara in Rut-

land where it has been brewing
since 1858. Having disposed of

38 of its 39 public bouses in

1978. it now sells its products to

the take-home trade and the on-

trade. Profits before tax have
increased from £64.000 for the
15 months to March 1978 to

£833.000 for the year to March
1982.

L. Messel & Co. are brokers
to the placing.

'

• comment
Having manned tn make its USM
debut back in February. Ruddle's
was given rather a nasty jolt by
its trading figures for January,
and decided to pull the Issue.

Although February was also

rather grim, thanks to a com-
bination of post-Christmas de-

stocking. dreadful weather, and
a hiatus in ordering, while
customers adjusted to tbe impli-

cations of date-stamped beer,

trading then returned to a more
normal pattern., and profits for
the full year finished 16 per cent

ahead. Volume was. static in

1981-82, actually a fairly good
performance given the Industry
decline; if profits are to keep
moving, however. Ruddle’s will

have to generate extra volume.
A new range of half-litre bottles,

a recently launched telephone
ordering system, and art enlarged
sales force sbow that tbis priority

is well understood. Ruddle's
disposal of its tied estate made
excellent sense at a time when
the company was overgeared and
the pubs were producing minimal
returns. If its lack of a guaran-
teed outlet does, nevertheless,
leave the company more exposed
to the caprices of the off-trade

than some comparably priced
regional brewers—at 140p the
indicated yield is a mere 3.4 per
cent — Ruddle's recent record
goes a long way to justify, the
premium rating at which -the
shares are finally being' launched.

NORGAS, Norway’s leading pro-
docer and distributor of commer-
cial and medical gases and
welding equipment, is seeking
to make a private

'
plating of

800,000 shares with City institu-

tions this week.

Full listing for Dunbar

Phoenix
Assurance pic

Interim Statement

Chairman's Comments

ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 31 st MARCH 1982

The following are the estimated and unaudited results of the

Phoenix group of companies for the three months ended
31 st March 1 982 with the comparative figures for the

corresponding period in 1 981 and actual results for the full

3 months 3 months Year

to 31 .3.82 to 31,3.81 1981

£m £m £m
Net premiums written

:

General (fire, accident.

marine and aviation) 117.8 102.7 432.2

Investment income 16.1 13.3 "613

Underwriting results:

General —16.8 —7.9 —35.4

Long-term 1.3 1.1 5.2

0.6 6.5 31-1

Less expenses not charged

to other accounts 0.5 0.5 1.0

Profit before taxation 0.1 6.0 30.1

Less:Taxation
— 2.5 10.9

Minority interests 0.7 0.5 2.6

Net profit —0.6 3.0 16.6

US dollar transactions are converted at the rate of $1 .78 for

the 3 months to 31 st March 1 982 ( 5Z24forthe 3 months

1 981 and $1 .91 forthe year 1 981 ).

NEW LONG-TERM BUSINESS WORLD-WIDE

Sums assured

Annuities per annum
Annual premiums

Singlepremiums

3 months 3 months Year

to 31 .3.82 to 31 .3.81 1981

£m £m £m
870.8 589.6 2364-0

4.6 • 4.2 33.0

7.0 52 27.1

8.5 6-5 24.6

At the annual general meeting of the companyheld today
the Chairman. MrJocelyn Hambro, included in his remarks

the following comments on the results forthe three months
ended 31 st March 1 982.

"Inmystatementwiththe 1 981 accounts I referred to the

inadequacyofpremium levels to meet the ordinary run of

everyday losses with little ornomarginto cope with the
abnormal event. This comment is borne out bythe claims

experience of Phoenix and other insurance companiesforthe-

firatquarter.

"Theunusuallysevere winterweatherinthe United Kingdom

has cost us soitib £8 million more than wewould normally

expect.Thetotal United Kingdomfireand accident

underwriting losswas £9.9 million.

"The first quarter's operating ratio inthe United Stateswas
1 10.7which,although higherthan the corresponding

quarterlyfigureof 107.0,isin fine withthe ratio of110.5 for

the fulIyear19S1.ThB underwriting loss was £2.9 million.

"in Canada, also affected bythe weather, and in Europe,

underwriting lossesare higherthan at this time last year. On a

more encouraging notethere has been a significant

improvement intheresuitsfrom mostotheroverseas countries.

"Ourlifeand pensions business has continued to develop

very well indeed,with newsums assured again showinggood
increases overthe satisfactory levelsof 1931

.

"Investmentincome has increased bymorethan21% (16%
in original currencies) butthe poorunderwriting results,

particularly from the United Kingdom and North America,

have inevitably left their mark an our

profitswhich,beforetax and

minorities, are down to £1 00,000

compared with £6.0 miflion forthe

first three months Df 1981

.

"We have in the past emphasised

that quarterly figures are not a

reliable indication of results forthe

full year. This Is especially so on this

occasion:' 25th May 1 982

Dunbar Group, the banking
and investment services concern,
is seeking to become tJie second
company to progress from the
Unlisted Securities’ Market to a
full Slock Exchange listing. The
first company to do this was
Markheath Securities last month.
Dunbar joined the USM in

December 19S0 by way of a

placing of 100.000 sharoa, repre-
senting 10 ner cent of enuiiy.

In June 1981 it acquired Tower
Fund Managers, the private

investment management com-
pany headed by former Slater

Walker man Mr Brian Banks.
This deal, worth £1.2Sm. involved
the issue of 300,000 new Dunbar
shares giving Towers share-
holders 23 per cent of the

enlarged capital.

Since then a number of long-

term shareholders have sold

shares, and, though the control

of the group remains with the
directors of Dunbar and Tower,
about 40 per cent of the com-
pany has now become more
freely available for trading.

Thus the group is able to

make a somewhat unheralded
move to full listing. Dealings arc
expected to begin on June 1,

Including a six-month' contri-

bution from Tower, the group
pushed pre-tax profits ahead
from £563.557 to £854,883 for
1981 and paid an increased net
dividend of 7.5p against BJ2p

No new forecasts for tbe
current year are bnjng given but
hi bis annual statement last

January chairman Michael Allsop
confidently predicted continued
growth.
At the end of J981 deposits

and current accounts were 53 per
cent higher at £18.5m and loans
were up 37 per cent to £10m.
The group manages invest

menls totalling £B0m of which
£50m is for 500 individual clients,

including top sports stars intro-

duced by sports agent and share-

holders Mark McCormack.

- With tbe shares currently trad-

ing at NKr 147.5 this, would. raise

about NKr 118ra (£llm), which
the company aims to use for
further capital investment in

Unitor, tbe 54 per cent-owned
ship services company, and ex-

pansion generally.

The placing, feindted by Bank
of America International, is.

seen in London as a prelude to

the group seeking a London
Stock Exchange listing. However,
no firm plans- have been
announced by the company,
whose shares have been traded
in London for several years.

The placing, which will repre-.
sent about 13 per cent of tbe
enlarged capital of. Norway’s
second largest Industrial com-
pany, has been made possible by
the relaxation of Norwegian
government restrictions oh the.

permitted foreign Interest in the
group. The ceiling has been
lifted -from. 20.per cent to 30-per
cent.

The group’s sales and profits

have risen at annual average
rtes of 23 per cent and 33 per
cent respectively since 1977. For
1981. sales were NKr 1.83bn

(£128m> and profits NKr 125.9m
(£11.8m).

As with other Norwegian com-
panies, equity — NKr 198m
before the placing — is kept at
about 30 per cent of net assets.
However, analysis of the balance

YEARLINGS
The interest rate for this

week's issue of local authority
bonds is 13d per cent, un-
changed from last week and
compares, with 13- per cent a

year ago. The bonds are issued
at par and are redeemable on
June 1 1983.-

A full tist of issues will be
published in tomorrow’s edition.

SPAIN
r- : Prico

May 25 % —or+
Banco EhH»o -341 -2
Banco Control 328 -2
Banco Exunor w-._ 290 -12
-Banco Hispado 312 -2
Banco Ind. Cat 114
Banco Santondar 323 -1
Banco Urqutjo 194 .-3
Banco Virpaya 352 -3
Banco Zaragoza 348 .

-2
Drag ado a , ; 140
Espanot a Zinc

.
63

Feci, 64.2 +0.5
Qarf. Protaadw 34- +2
Htdioia 63.7 -0.8
Iberduera 51.5 r-0.5

PatroteOB. ..-M
,

88 — 1.2

PauoWwr
Sogfisa
Twofoiuea ..

Union Etect.

99'

7.0 +1
09 -1-
65 —0.2

HAMMERSON
The £70.5ra rights issue by

Hammerson Property and Invest
meni Trust has dosed with
acceptances for 99 per cent of
the ordinary shares and 98 per
cent of the “A” shares. Tbe
balance has been sold in tile

market.

Port of London
Authority

.Summary of Accounts.
for the year ended 31st December 1981

GROUP PROFIT AND GROUPBALANCESHEET
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im OF CAPITAL Cm Cm
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l~—

)
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.
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f-WJ)
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REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE ROWOFLONDON AUTHORITY
As auditin'. a?pninirii under Sciiinn 59 of the Port of London Act 1W8, we have audited the

'
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In theyear ended 51st December, 138k

Pre-taxPROFITS of]NNICHOLS (V1MTO) PL.C. increasedfrom

£1,841,000 in the previous nine months to £2^66,000.

I SALES amounted to £12,080,000 against £14,841,000 intbe

previous nine months.

' A final DIVIDEND ofS'-'ap per share is recommended.maldnga

total of lOp per share for the year; compared with 7p pershare for

the previous nine months.

" In his Statement with the Accounts,

MrPelerNichols, (he Chairman, says:
'

'The increased profit on reduced sales is due in part to ourcareful

watch on overheads, arid also lo a considerable increase in income

from investments and interest on deposits. Some items, such as

profit on foreign exchange and sizeable foreign sugarrebattswHI

notrecur”.

The poorsummerdid riot help ourChoriey subsidiaiy, and was

also somewhat detrimental to Solent Canners, wherewe are

increasingly int1

and their future looks very promising”.

'

"Export sales feU away daring the second half of 1981, but have

improved since the end of the year. Horae trade sales from.

Wythenshawe continue to expand and show a considerable

increase in the first three months of the cuiirnt year”.

Registered Office:Ledso/t Road, ManchesterM23 9KL.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co; Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8E&.
'

.
Telephone Ot-621 1212

1981 -az
High Low

p/e

Company
Gran Yield Fully .

Price Chsngn diV.(p) ?. Aeiaol taxed

130 120 Ail. Bril. Ind. Ord! "... 120
- — 8.4 5J 10.9 13.4

130 100 Asa. Bnt tnd. CULS... 128 + 1 iao 7.8 — —
75 62 Airsprung — 74 — 4.7 8.4 11.J 18 3
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—
' —
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—
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7J - 7.4 )£ 10.7
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—
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‘102.

.

^;i 7.0- , 32 ‘ 7.2
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.
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.

' 53 .7.9. 129 12.0
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—

: —

.
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.

—' — mi-w
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.
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USM INDEX
Close of business 25/5/82
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sheet,
.
because of - conservtive

accounting, does not reveal the
enormous hidden assets.

-. Last .year. the. group entered
the pharmaceutical industry by
merging with Nyegaard and Cn
AS. It also~ has a 10 per cent
participation in NOCO, a limited
partnership with interests in the
Tor. Valhall and Hod field in

the Norwegian sector of the
North Sea.
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-**' PROFIT BEFORE tax at Stakis A breakdown of the trartimx
••if moved up to fl.Sm for the 27 profit *J5mtotributions^?

V SS**?mS?
4A982, cm&r

j£ £888,000 <£783,000) from hotels
.

•3
sia

f
or ti5e “rasponti- and inns. £i£im (£i^6m) from® weeks ^ year earlier, casinos and £361,000 (£314,000)

• 5^erj^gher at M.SBm, from wholesale^ id SpSto
- Agaum: x36.7Bra. and off-licences

- . 13» profit was struck after de-

.

;; doofimts from the £2.75m ft COmmenf
<£2JSm) trading profit -of

woment

losses

at Marinduque
BY KS4NE7H MAUSTON. MINING EDITOR

LOSSES continue to {die up at
the beleagured mining industry
in. the Philippines which must
now rely on the recently final-
ised state aid scheme.
Marinduqoe Majug and

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho fottowirtg CWnpanfea hive UotfOtd

dMos of boraT meeting* re the stock
EnOonge. ' Such meetinga *r» tMustty
held (or tbe purpose of conatiMang

£878,000 (£842,000) for interest t?re|
divisions chipped in Industrial, the major producer dtuMonda. Official indiceuons ere not

J and asset -leasing and £75,000 10 "«P Sfakis achieve a 10 per of nickel. Copper and cement. « » whether dividend* *»
(£68,000) for the emnioyee share cenl rue in pre-tax profits, but has suffered an increased first or fintU and the MtufluKons

'scheme. none more go than the casinos, quarter loss of- USS82.2m ***?" bftaod *"•“* « <“
I. The anteran dividend is raised With opening costs behind them, (£S4.4m). This compares with

^ “““Lev
from (W5p to 0.5p net per share. “e new ex-Ladbrokes casinos a loss of S16.4m a year ago and infatrimB? Avon RuUiar jabm pwpVHjMWVtl.GV ““ft oftte credit. follow; , bigcJ-ever total
out or a pre-tax profit or £4.66ra. “ «se wake of that £4.4m acqui- deficit of S105m for 1981. vuatmera

T

juk. Modmdf. Tw* and Lyie.
' Stated easnings per iQp share sion, gearing rose to about 65 Mr Jesus Cabaius, the Marin- Rn»,K a**«i Rant*. Bmvr

****>**» p
£
r c*nt

*. «2d ^ ^ not duque president, said that the
... J5* at £432,000 changed significantly. The com- latest quarterly loss reflected ££££££?

;

-

.(£393.000), and mere was an ex- pany wants some of the action increased interest and financing j

«

re*y Gene* imwnmwu. Minster
faaorauKiry - credit of £525,000 ltJ London hut the Rembrandt costs of some Sl7.5m for the Auaa. htooka Iavucrmoi Trust, H.

.
•(**»/. application was turned down a nickel project, low metal prices Scmuaf> **«•«»•«.
To fecMitate comparison, couple of weeks ago; next month and a reduction in nickel ship* totum- dates

half year to March Stakis is having another bite at meats following the temporary
- z_b

B
r*' P*®*1 adjusted to the efterzy with

,
an application closedown of the smelter for

reflect a change in accounting to open at the Hotel -Imperial, routine maintenance.
• ptaicr made in the accounts for Profits from hotels were aided He confirmed that Marin-
• i9S1

;
b‘v 5“ increase of about 10 per duque is discussing with the r , .

• ?^S^r,^l c®p^SsaHon 01 £Qt ,n ^Psncj' rates, though Philippine Government a finsne-
?

r™.
”ewly

-

re
®R“fd “«“ t“e P**ase Unsigned to die- IE£? £££?*» eS££ J^ 2

?
*®Y

4
tbe m- Gravenor is unlikely to contri- viate the company’s critical cash tow** invMtmuu Thm ... jufrzt.

creased charge for interest and bute net of costs this year. - The flow problems and enable it to **>* B*cm® — June 14
38fiP-t“ toSlIH7 1C tn<iimfir winop in*l i *** 1

.

__ « Prominf flilRaU* ft

Jure 3
Infrrinv—

H«ckawi «nd VIMeh
rinate

am«n (j.) ut*r 38
Gmp Jim* 4

Brown flN.) Iowwmou Juan 7

?ai
IflO

y

Tnai?iy ?/ine| spirits division has meet "its interest payments and J
.
l,w* ®

aittartbutebie to provisions for benefited from the ooenine of other obligations -w— Jaa* 7^e
a^^ 3fet>si11* uew outlet buT pSTBud^I The SiTw^d also provide Jmreio

-
0111" stock profits .are not going to be additional funds to complete

come or ntigations procedures, as significant “as last year. The certain capital expenditure pro-
—*•£*: : price, which is thought to jects designed to reduce operat- and Western Mlnolco, both of

. ._
v1®11115

.

311®!1—operates include some bid speculation, ine casts. These include the which, have ctmoer sninins andWo1 _ raot3
- - .-•- —— bid speculation, lug costs. These include the which have copper mining and

i*"™;c
ca
^
u

?
0 ® 1 ?®~ rose lp to 65p, yielding 4 per conversion of the nickel refinery milling facilities in the Baguio

,

butcheries cent Pre-tax profits of about from oil to coal firing. district of Mountain Province,
ana discotneques, leases plant £5.2m are on the cards, putting The president said that about five hours’ drive north of
asuMfqmpffieait, and o-wns a golf the shares on a rather demand- aJthough no assurance could be Manila.

ing multiple of 14£.

Kelsey Industries shows

given that sucb a financing Baguio's net loss widened to

package would be obtained, the 74.17m pesos (£4.9m) last year
4-*. *i i_ i n a s 4A 1C. U. 1AOA - -

increase ,000

Philippine - Government institu-

tions -involved bad indicated
their intention to support tbe

company and work with it to

arrange such financing.

Meanwhile, two smaUer Philip-

pine metal producers which
have suspended operations have

losses (for 1981.
Gonzaga fromreports Leo

Manila.
They are Baguio Gold Mining

AN INCREASE of £201,000 to The UK manufacturing side I
.pre-tax profits of £585,000 was has done better SyiS dtaS 1 rBp#rted ^,gBer *0T -

881 *

shown by solder manufacturer tors, but the recession in America
Kelsey Industries for tbe six has restricted sales there, which
months to March 31 1982. Turn- has affected the profit

'

of the
over was little changed at company was hoping for.
£l035m, against £10.65m. T^y add ^ Australian
The directors say present indi- company has been similarly

cations are that the group's pre- affected
.-tax profits for the full year will . . ,

‘

c _ .

.-. be similar to last year, which u ?00^e Industries was

'/should enable tbe dividend to K
hlt

r^
y

-
ttle vnp*er

be maintained. weather, leaving a high work-in-

. Reerettablv thev sav thev set- P1,0^^ fisure which should

- small s&n otaZy WoJtowhiJe PIS?
l,c^J,r0

5L
i

.l.
t

?
eJS?*

from 20.15m pesos in 1980, while
Minoko lost 2751m pesos against
45.7m pesos. Both companies
blamed tbe deterioration in the
financial performance on low
metal prices and high, operating
costs.

To try to avoid further losses

Baguio riosed its copper mine
and nii-U early thva year. Simi-
larly Mlnolco shut down its mine
and mill late last year.

CSR’s anthracite

mine on stream
recovery in the immediate future.

The interim dividend has been
1 held at 2.5p net. In the last

full year a total of 8p was paid
from pre-tax profits of £1.4m
on turnover of £22. 33m.

'

Earnings per 25p share for
the first half are given as rising

• from 3.9p to 7.2p.

half. Overall, however, margins
[ THE CSR group’s Yarrabee.semi- suitable for the cement, carbide.

will be down and turnover will
not be sufficient for last year’s
profit to be equalled.

Tax took £230,000 (£157,000).
Attributable profits after prefer-
ence • payments of £77,000
(same) emerged higher at
£278,000, against £150,000.

anthracitic coal mine in Queens- - lime and steel industries,

land was officially opened yester- GSR operates three coal mines

day. The initial production rate in Queensland through its sub-

is relatively small at 300,000 sidiary Thless Holdings, South
tonnes of coal a year but the Blackwater, Callide and now

operation can
if markets can

be
be

Leeds Group more than

doubles midway surplus
More than doubled' "pre-tax An increased net interim

profits jrere shown by Leeds dividend has been declared of

Group, formerly Leeds & District 1.5p against lp last time. In the
Dyers & Finishers, for the six last full year a total of 3.5p was
months to March 31 1932. rising paid from pre-tax profits

from £250,826 to £504J229. Turn- £711,050 on turnover of £7,4m.

over was virtually unchanged at Half year earnings per 25p

£411m, against £4.15m. share were given as rising from
The trading outlook for the 4p to 6.4p.^ % * • v ...

open-pit
expanded
obtained.

Yarrabee's coal is the first

Australian anthracitic coal to be

sold on the export market and the

operation could lead to the
development of further deposits

in nearby areas. It has a high
combustion .. efficiency, a low

Yarrabee. In addition the group
has two large coal deposits in
Queensland at Theodore and Hail-

1

Creek for which major feasibility

studies have been concluded.
Mr R. G. Jackson, the CSR.

general manager, said that the
two big deposits would be
developed when long term sales

contracts had been obtained.
Intensive marketing efforts are

percentage of pollutants, and is continuing,'' he added.

Jackson Brunei rights
THE Dallas-based Jackson oil generating shales. Brunei's
Exploration reports that its 75 continental shelf is similar to

per cent-owned Brunei sub- other major oil-producing deltaic

sidiary, Jasra Jackson Private, provinces such as South

industry remains most un- Profits have been much has acquired petroleum rights to Louimana end Nigeria,

certain, says Mr A. Mortimer, improved, says Mr Mortimer, by approximately 40 per cent of tbe Tbe Jackson concession covers

chairman of this comoan y eliminating some unprofitable continental shelf of the State 700,000 acres an (Ms located five

.
engaged in commission process- sales to the knitting industry, I of Brunei.^

•ing of textiles and sale of yarn.

While volume has improved in

.several areas, he says that little

• progress has been made in

restoring profit margins.
As announced at the AGM, Mr

and by a substantial reduction
in overheads. Part of the
improvement is also due to

Increased interest received on
group liquid resources.

At the trading level the sur-

It is pointed out that Brunei
lies in tbe Northwest Borneo
Basin in tbe. centre of a large
deltaic complex which' contains
reservoir quality sandstones and

to 90 km offshore in water
depths of 60 to 800 feet It is

planned to cany out a detailed
seismic programme later this

year and to drill the first

exploration well in 1984.

Mortimer says that a gas drilling plus improved from_ £392,690 to

Programme is being undertaken
in West Virginia and he hopes
the first wells may be in trial

production by September.
.Further investment in the
energy division is under con-

sideration.

£662,989. Depreciation for the
period rose from £141,864 to

£158,740. Tax took more at
|

£175.000 against £45,000 pre-

viously.
Net profits emerged higher at

£329,229 (£205 ,826).

Vosper still optimistic

toe^’S^dSS’oSobeJTlSS? soys Mr Peter

is expected by Vosper the is still a worid recession. AmnMhis amiiml review. SSmJmS
quoted shipbuilding subsidiary As reported May 21, the com- *E?32rJrrL forecast of £900,000 for the ftffl

of David Brown. This is in spite pany achieved a sharp turmoond year will be achieved,
ot the handicap of the tailed from a £1 ,5n. pretax loss to a ^ Soled earning, per lOp Share

Substantial

advance seen

by Pritchard
This year the first quarter's

results of Pritchard Services --
Group are in tine with objectives SSSPiS,.
and a further substantial November, emerged at

advance Is. anticipated in 1882.

Hardanger

Properties

on target
First badf pre-tax profits of

Hardanger Properties, wtoich

interests nationalised, says Sir and the company is paying divi- The group uas interests in I t, 1™
John Six, the chairman. deads for the year of 4p (nil). o?9B?baTbeenThe croon as a whole started _ _ ,

and, camp catering, security ser- p -jsp—a racai <a »-op iras ueeu
group

. . - Group -fixed assets at the year
yjpeS and linen hire. The chair- forecasft.

end. were £8.84m (£6.44m) and ^ s3ys its resalieoce
nationalist interests ore grjen duriogTperiod of severe worid- ^ ^
a net book value of £5.4Sm ^ge recession has been dne totafie” SMSm. -There was

tbe new financial year with a
reasonable order book but there

are gaps that need filling, he tells

members in his annual state-
no

menL However with the much < £5 67m). Current
|
largely to the size and diversity tax charge and on the basis ofSbiSW Oi inquiries, ™ a of Recast a uuutat

thelboard remetalopttastJc. J^S^SeSBS'&'SsS)!' —
The company is heavily export-

R-harphn i,ierav funds rose from
’ orientated ana the board believes SS£?^ofl3 74rn
the .group is particularly well 10

suited to take advantage of over- Meeting, Dorchester Hotel, w,

seas opportunities. Sir John June 17, at noon.

At toe yw end. group share- secand ^
holders

1 funds were up fnom
£20.S5m to £3S.96m. Retained profits for the haSf
Meeting at tiaeDorcester Hotel, year amounted to iS134^B9 after

W, June 18 at noon. dividend payments of £43,400.

Whafs everybody’sNo.1 subjectthese days?
Business and theeconomy.So it's nowonderthebiweddyFORTUNE is

mote importantto more executives than ever. FORTUNE is differentNobody else

getsbehind thescenes likeFORTUNE. Orsortsthroughthe avalanche ofbusiness

newsforwhafs essential.Orclarifies and evaluates issuestheway^wedo.
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RANKS HOVIS McDOUGALL PLC

Pre-tax profit £21 million for half-year

Results
Group profit before taxationforth e half-year

ended 6 March, 1 982 amounted to £21 ,044,000
compared with £21 ,655,000 forthe
corresponding period ofthe previous year. .

. Profits from milling increased as did those of

our.groceryand packaged cake operations
where both benefited from further extensions of

their product ranges ; in particularouroverseas
interests recorded good results with profits

significantlyhigher than-those of the
corresponding period of last year.

British Bakeries is caught up in ar>

insupportable price and discountwar which has

done great harm to the profits of bakers and, to
a varying but serious extent, to retailers, in this

situation British Bakeries is inevitably incurring

substantial losses in maintaining its business:

Interim Ordinary Dividend
The Board has decided to payon 1 6 July,

1982to Ordinary shareholders registered atthe
close of business on 1 7 June, 1 982 an interim

dividend forthe yearto 4 September, 1 982 of
1.524pence per Ordinary share ( lastyear

1 .524 pence pershare), involving a paymerrtto

shareholders of £4,21 3,000. This dividend,

togetherwith the related tax creditof30/70ths

•thereof, represents 2.177 pence pershare (last

year 2.177 pence pershare).

Outlook .

-- The outcome ofthe situation in the bread

market is not yet predictable and, in view ofthis.

Group profits forthe'fuil year will be below

those of last year. In response to this situation

urgent and far reaching plans have been put into

operation to improve the long term profitability

of our bread baking business.

In other main sectors of ourbusiness such as

overseas, grocery products, packaged cakes and
milling we have recorded very satisfactory

profits and we are investing in these areas for

further profit growth.
I am confident that as a result we have the

ability to improve our profits significantly in the

medium and longerterms.

P.W. J. Reynolds, Chairman
King Edward House, Windsor, Berks.

Consolidated Profit Statement for the half-year ended 6 March 1982

Half-year ended Half-year ended Year ended

6 March 1982 23 February 1 981 5September 1981

(Unaudited) (Unaudited} (53 weeks)

Turnover
Total sates

Deduct: sales within group forfurther processing

Profitontrading before rationalisation costs
and depreciation
Rationalisation costs

Depreciation

Interest

investmentincome
Associated companies

Profit beforetaxation
Taxation

Minority interests

Extraordinaryhems aftertax

Preference dividends paid

Profitattributabletothe Ordinaryshareholdersof
RanksHovis McDougall PLC

£000

969.000
136.000

833.000

37,490
996

36,494
. 11,349

25,145
8,286

16,859
1,605
2,580

21,044
5,700

15,344
107

15,451

CM?47)

13,804
142

13,662

£000

912.000
129.000

£000

1,833,000
260,000

783,000 1,573,000

39,229
765

38,464
.10,936

27,528
8,079

19,449
16

2,190

21,655
6,500

15,155

(6)

15.149
(755)

14,394
142

14,252

80,065
2,572

77,493
22,023 .

55,470
14,572

40,898
. 25
4,352

45,275
13,786

31,489
(468)

31,021
1,184

32,205
283

31,922

Earnings per Ordinaryshare of25p 5-5p 5-5p

(Basedon 276-5 million Ordinaryshares rankingfordividendand profitattributabletothe Ordinary
shareholders before extraordinaryitems).

11 "2p

Highlights from the statemen tby the. Chairman,
Mr. J. C. S. Mott, F.Eng., F.I. C.E., FJ.StrucLE„ .

forthe year ended 31stDecember1981

i[c Group turnoverup 10% to £237.0M
(1980 £216.0M)

sf: Group taxable profit up 31% to £1L3MT 7‘

7 (1980S3.6M)

Earnings per shareup 20% to I6.1p

. (1980 13.4p)

$ Dividend recommended for yearup 31% at
4.25p (1980 3.25p) .

Shareholders fundsup 19% to S44.9M
(1980 £3Z.6M)

sf: Four main operatingSub groups alTtraded
profitably

^ UK order books maintained _

:Jc Overseas business expandedbymarketing
speciality skills innew territories .

.

^ Significant re-rating ofCompany in.

investment market - . _ —
^ Outcome for 1982 anticipatedto be^

: ’

satisfactory

,

JSimnal General Meeting willbe held on Friday, 18fh Jmie 1982 at
Connaught Rooms, GL Queen Street, London,WC2

works worldwide

I

Copies ofthe ReportandAccounts are available from
the Secretary, French KierHoldings Public Limited Company,

SOEppdngNewRoad, RuckhurstHill, Essex1G.95TH

Arecord result
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GOVERNMENT OF THE
STATE OF GOIAS

Saneenwnto da Going SA—Sartsago

PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL BID
No. 05/82 — SANEAGO

Sint'iiQnta de Ctm S.A.. Sincigg.
invito an mierostoo comnames to oar*
rtcioate in 8id No. os BZ for the
SiiddIv Qt hvdrauMc materials for the
implementation of tne Miter suddIy
ivstemt el the cities of Aoua-LJmsa.
aveiinooaiis. Varjeo and others. In

die state oi Qoias, Brazil.

The financial resources lor the pav-
nent of the charges resulting from the
bid Mill be nroilded bv BNH

—

National Housing Bank, bv the govern*
menc of (Re State or GoUs through
the water and sewer financing hind
-*-Fic*go. and bv a loan taken bv BNH
from t«c International Reconstruction
and Development Bank—IRDB. Tne
contracts providing for BNH and Fie-
rro to Participate >n the bid are Ctns.

NAS. S 861 B1, 1294 BO and ISOSjBI.
sinned Between BNH and Banco do
Ettado oe Genas on June 30. 1981.
September 10. I960 and December
17. 1981.

Lifted below are the lots or hydraulic
material* or me bid and the amount
of the bid bond tor each lav

Companies and Markets BIDS AND DIALS

TKM selling its trade
Approach to

Noble & Lund
Global Resources’ board

financing side for £19m may signal bid seeks
CJ voRT.E.AT\m JJTND. fte Gates*

BY DUNCAN CAMPB£LL-SMFTH

Lot I: Cast Iron Pipes ""d pans.

Bnl Bond: CBS 30.000.00

Lot II: Fibiocomem Pious. Including

part 5, Bid Bond: CBS 30.000.00

Lot 111: PVC Pious and pans. Bid

Bond: CBS 30.000 00

Lot IV: Galvanised Iron Pipes and

pans. Bid Bond: CR5 5.000.00

The bid Is ouen to Brazilian cont-

cijnin and ro eomp*nto from IRBD
member countries, from Switzerland ana
Taiwan The mavlmum periods for

delivery or the supplies arc gne hundred

and twenty consp:uhvc di»* lor Lot 1

and ninety consecutive dzvs for Lots
II. Ill and iv. The md documents,
including the applicable conditions,
arc available lor consultation and
acnuisitlon at the norma none bidding
commission at Saneago's head oBsc. at

Avgnida "B". 570. Sctor Jardim Colas.
Goiania, State of Goiai. Brazil, from
Mar Id to June 29, 1982. from 8.00
K II 00 a. nr and from 2.00 to 4.00
o m The bids are to be delivered at
Room No. 505 at Saneago's head
gRte, on July 6. 1SB2. at 3.00 p n.,

st a nubile session before the per-
manent bidding commission of Saneaoa.

The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation (HSBC) has

readied agreement in principle

to acquire the international trade

financing business of Tozer

Kemsfey and Millbourn (Hold-

ings), the finance and investment

group.

HSBC will at first take an SO
per cent stake in the business,

known as TKM lntematitmal,

which constitutes the largest

trade confirming bouse in the

world financing around -S500m a

year. The purchase consideration

for this will be f19m.

For the year ended December
31 1BS1 TKM International made
a pre-tax profit of £2.7m.

GolmlA. Mav 11 . 1082
(sYd.l
Eng. JOAO GUIMARAES OE BARROS

Technical Director
Seen-

Dlrccfor President.
(Sgd.i Eng. JOSE UBALDO TELES.

Over the next three years, the
Tozer Kemsley group will have
tbe option 10 sell the remaining

30 per cent of the shares to

HSBC for a price rising from
£4.75m today up to £6.5m in three
years' time. After the expiry of
the put option, HSBC w*li itself

have an option to buy the
minority stake /or £6.5m.
The preliminary sale agree-

ment. which still awaits tbe
finalisation of certain details,

including tbe exact terms of the
option arrangements, does also
provide for the vendor to take
20 per rent of the business's

profits insofar as these exceed

£3m. £3.5m and £4m in 19S2, 13S3

and 19S4 respectively..

Mr Peter Hutson, an executive

director of HSBC in London, said

the business would complement
the banking group’s existing

activities, it would retain its

present staff under Mr Peter
Reynolds and would operate

from its present offices under
the name of TMK International.

He added that it would he

reporting directly to Hong Kong
aDd there were no plans /or it

tn be involved with Antony
Gibbs, the London merchant

bank. At the same time, said

Mr Hutson, many aspects of the

deal had yet to be considered
and were not necessarily going
to be finally derided *’ at this

preliminary stage."

The complexity of the deal
apparently reflects Tozer Kem-
sley's desire to retain an impor-
tant stake in what both parties

believe will he a rapidly growing
business. At the same time, said

Mr Ken Thorogood. the group's
chairman, the sale was " a
natural development," The con-

firming business had been
moving into financing on a much
larger scale and required a more

powerful asset base such as only

a bank could really provide.

Tozer Kemsley. which has had

a busy year of consolidation and
reorganisation, sold its large

travel agency group OSL-Wings
to Rank Organisation for over

£21m last December. Mr Thnrn*

good said yesterday that the deal

with HSBC would further

improve Tozer Kemsley's liqui-

dity.

The chairman added that the

sale would also improve Tozer
Kemsley's profits, since "drop-
ping the interest costs of the

trade financing division should
more than compensate for fhe

lost profits.” The group's pre-tax

profits fell sharply in 13S1 to

£1.01m against £5.52m.
Details nf a

"
substantial

improvement” in gearing will

he Riven by Tozer Kemsley in a
Class 1 circular to its share-
holders.

IDRIS HYDRAULIC
On November 25. 1981 Permo-

dnlan Bersatu Berhad announced
that it purchased 439,444
ordinary shares (3433 per cent)
of Idris Hydraulic Tin. Permo-
dolan now Intends to offer MS14
cash for each ordinary share of
Idris not already owned.

NOBLE AND LUND, the Gates-

head engineer. and machine tool

maker, yosterefay said it trad

received an approach from an
unnamed party which might
lead to a partial or full offer for

the company.
It responded with a statement

that trading has improved steui-

ftcanUy in recent weeks and
forecast that the company would
resume dividend payments this

year. It cautioned, however:
" There have Ibeen so many false

dawns that 'fihe company is

naturally hestitan-t to believe

that the cyde has fully turned.
”

Nobile made a 1981 pre-tax

low of £.15,481 on turnover of
£l.R7rn, negnpared with the
previous .

year’s profit of

£82.020 on turnover of £1.70m. It

paid no 1981 dividend.
The sharps dosed Sip higher at

18p yesterday, nutting a market
value of £1,084.710 on the
company.
Noble told shareholders it had

a strong balance sheet with
shareholders’ funds at £2.215,011

on December 31 1981—about 39p
per lOp ' share—and no borrow-
ings.

'

Mr Alan Noble, chairman and
joint manuring director, said the
directors felt the 1981 annual
report was perhaps too pessi-

mistic. The. company was in the
black, in the first half of 3982,
he said.

BY RAY MAUGHAN

IN ONE of the bitter .proxy

battles for boardroom control

which threaten, to become some-
thing of . a feature of secondary

North American oil and gas
exploration groups, the directors

of Global Natural Resources are

now summoning shareholders to

their defence at the annual

general meeting scheduled to

take place in the Grand Hotel,.

St Helier, Jersey, on Septem-

ber 13.

Global’s problems are twofold:

its past (as its opponents have
been quick to point out) springs

from the Fund of Funds, the

lynchpin of Mr Bernie Cornfeld's

failed IOS empire. Of more
importance is the fact that Global

does not know who its share-
holders are.

The stock is held in hearer

form and although the equity
is traded in London: Frankfort
and in Over-the-counter form in

the U.S.. the group’s best guess
is that half the 21m or so units

are held in the U.S. and half
in other countries. Bearer shares
do not require - a register
although this is as much a prob-
lem for the slate of dissident
directors as for the incumbents.
The dissident director.s are

headed by Mr Marvin Warner, a

former U.S. ambassador to, Swit-
zerland who is now chairman of
Great American Banks, a hank-
ing holding company. ..Another

dissident is Mr John W.
Bertoglio, a director asd-major
shareholder of Errnex, an oil and
exploration development, com-
pany in Oklahoma. The dissidents
are advised by a' major Wall
Street' brokerage houses Bear
Stevens, whose chief executive
officer, Mr Greenburg, is -also

seeking a seat on the
.
Global

board.

Stressing that Global has “not
been well managed ” and; .that

’’new ideas and vitality” must
be brought to the board if Global

shareholders are to “ realise the

;
full potential from their hold-

ings.” the Warner-Bertoglio
faction states that “ even how all

contact
,
with the past has ' not

been broken."
The point where the current

board and their opponents are
most sharply diverged is1 the
existence of any remaining- Jinks
between Global executives and
Vesco and Cornfield. .

•

Tbe dissidents, too, have taken
steps to dissociate themselves
from any attempt contemplated,
•as reported, by Mr Cornfeld to
vote a substantial line' of shares
on their behalf at the annual

meeting.. 1

The incumbents executives,
-

advised by Hambros Bank, which
;

shares with Global & director in
1

Mr Harry • Fitzgibbons,- were
stressibg yesterday that the.links
.have been. uuiy severed and Mr
Beatty was alone instrumental in
freezing, ...taxi. eventually
liquidating, the property asets

in Glob&l’s 47 per cent con;
trolled Canadian associate, EPI *
Property.
The cash - realised by this

liquidation amounts . to more
than $5om attributable to Global
which , has helped to underpin .

tiie group's “substantial growth
experienced over the last five

years in oil and gas revenues,
reserves and shareholders'
equity.” The defenders’ letter

.

to shareholders points out that
1

Income per share grew from 17
cents 'to .86 ’cents between 1977
and 1981 and shareholders'

,

equity ^expanded from $4L33m
to $92.42m

J Its Arctic interests are repre-
sented by -a: 17.2 per cent work- i

ing stake In l.TEtai net acres In
the Sverdrup Batin which, at
December 31 . : last, - showed
reserves of 20 trillion cu ft of
gas . and an estimated lbn
barrels of- recoverable ail in the
entire basin area. . .

•
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Global k

(Registered in England No. 989370)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
l

*V.»

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Eighth Annual General Meeting of Global Natural

Resources PLC ("the Company") wil.l be held at the Grand Hotel, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel
Islands, on Monday, the 13th day of September, 1982, at 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon, Jersey,

Channel Islands time, to transact the following business:

To consider as special business certain resolutions (6 through 20) requisitioned by
the group referred to in the accompanying Proxy Information (the "Requis'rtionists") pro-

posing the removal of the present Directors, their replacement by nominees of the Requis-

itionists, and payment in full by the Company of the expenses in giving effect to the

requisition.

To consider a resolution (1) to receive and approve the Report of the Directors and
the Financial Statements and the Auditors' Reportthereon for the year ended 31st December,
1981.

The full, text of the above resolutions is set out in Schedule I to the accompanying
Proxy Information (see opposite page) which forms part of this Notice.

To consider resolutions (2 and 3) to re-elect as Directors of the Company Messrs.
Walter H. Saunders and Kenneth H. Parke, whose terms of office will expire by rotation and
who offer themselves for re-election.

To consider resolutions (4 and 5) to appoint Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Auditors

of the Company and to authorise the Directors to fix the remuneration of the Auditors.

Registered Office:

2 Norfolk Square,

Brighton,

Sussex, BN1 2PB,
England.

Dated: 24th May, 1982.

By Order of the Board,

Anthony C. Boakes,

Secretary.

.

IT IS IMPORTANTTHAT YOUR SHARES BE VOTED AT THE MEETING.

Note: Holders of shares in the Company, whether registered or represented by Share Warrants If you desire assistance in voting your shares or have any questions in respect of any
to Bearer, may vote in person atthe Annual General Meeting ortheymay appointanother solicitation which you may receive, you are encouraged to contact the Company, its financial

person, whether a member of the Company or not, as their proxy to attend and vote in advisers or its information agent at any of the numbers listed below,
their stead.

Global Natural Resources plc
Toll Free Continental USA: 800-223-3604

Frankfurt: 61 1-282865 Zurich: 1-302-0891

47 Maple Street, Suite 293,

Summit, New Jersey, 07901, USA.
Telephone: 201-273-4070

Natural Resources Corporation, One Denver Place,

999 Eighteenth Street, Curtis Podium, Suite 350, Denver, Colorado, 80202, USA.
2 Norfolk Square,Brighton^

Sussex, BN1 2PB, England.

Hambros Bank Limited
41 Bishopsgate, London, EC2P 2AA, England.

Telephone: 01-588-2851

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

55 Water Street, New York, New York, 10041, USA
Telephone: 212-558-2940

D. F. King & Co., Inc,
400 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California, 97104, USA 60 Broad Street New York, New York, 10004, USA.

Telephone: 415-788-1 1 19 Telephone: 212-269-5550
One North La Salle Street, Chicago, IHinois/60602,USA.

Telephone: 312-236-5881 \
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Global Natural Resources plc
Eijghth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders to be held on the 13th September, 1982

Proxy Information

* J*
1® Notice of she Annual' General Meeting of shareholders

.

• of G!^wl Natural Resources PLC ("the Company1
') to beheld on

13th September, 1B82, describes a number of resolutions upon

'

aJi*
6 siwraholders are being asked to vote. This document

provides Information about the resolutions reproduced in foil in

AH holders of shares in the Company, whether registered
or represented by Share Warrants to Bearer, may vote their shares
by following the instructions set forth under "How to Vote". All
but wren of the 21,146357 shares of the Company outstanding
bp T2dt May, 1982 are represented by Share Warrants to Bearer.

The matters to be considered by shareholders in deciding
howto casttheirvotes at the Annual General Meeting are extremely
important. Your Board of Directors believes that, given the serious
issues presented by this attempt to gain control of yourCompany,
it is essential that there be sufficient time for your Board to com-
municate with as many shareholders as possible and put them in

: fall possession of the factB, for shareholders to reviaw fully these
fects before deciding how to cast their votes and for the share-
holders then to havetime to vote. Since almost jJJoftheCompany's
shares ere in bearer form, your Board cannot communicate directly
with shareholders until they respond to advertisements and the
voting procedure is more time-consuming than in the case of reg-
istered shares. Your Board takes the view that effective commu-

- nication to shareholders and exercise of their votes would not take
place if the meeting were held before the holiday period begins
In mid-July. Your Board has therefore decided to convene
the meeting for Monday 13th September, the earliest

practicable data forthe meeting afterthe holiday period has come
to an end,The meeting is being convenednowso thatshareholders
may be fully informed as soon as possible.

Resolution 1:

The Annual Report for the year 1 931, which is available as

explained under "Documents Available"; includes a Report of the
Directors, Financial Statements, a Report of the Auditors on the

Financial Statements and supplemental information about the

operations of the. Company and its subsidiaries. The significant

accounting policies followed by the Company are generally

accepted for the oil and gas industry in the United Kingdom and
'the United States and are set forth in Note 2 to the Financial
Statements.

The Board of Directors has approved the Directors' Report
and the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st December,
1981 and recommends that shareholders vote FOR Resolution 1

to receive and approve the Directors' Report and the Financial

Statements for 1381 as reported upon by the auditors and pre-

sented to the Meeting.

Resohrtions 2 and 3:

The Directors standing for re-election are Mr,Walter H. Saun-
ders and Mr. Kenneth H. Parke,whose terms as directors will expire

under the provisions of the Company's Articles of Association.

Mr. Saunders has served an-the Board since his election in

Match, 1971 and serves on the Auditand Compensation Commit-
tees of the Board, He serves as Chairman of the Board ofUberian
International American Oorp. and President of its operating sub-

sidiary; Uberian iron & Steel Corp* Mr. Saunders is also a Director

ofAtlanticBank of NewYork,The Reserve Fund, Inc., and Stratem

Rind, Inc.. Mr Saunders, who is 76 years of age, has served asVice

President-investments of Metropolitan life insurance Company,
was a partner in Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. and was President

and Chairman of Transoceanic Marine, Inc., a company engaged

in the international transportation of bulk cargo.

Mr, Parke is a solicitor ofthe Supreme Court of England and

was for many years employed by the British Petroleum Company
limitedin various capacities including 10 years as GroupSecretary
ofthat company. Mr. Parke, who is 68 years of age, has served on

the Board since his election in March 1976.

The Board of Directors recommends that shareholders vote

FOR Resolutions 2 and 3 for the re-election of Messrs. Saunders

and Parks.

Resolutions 4 and 5:

Thefirm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co„ Chartered Accoun-
tants, has served as the Company's auditors each year sinca 1976.

They have agreed to serve as auditors for the year 1982. A rep-

resentative of Pear; Marwick, Mitchell & Co., will be present at the

: Annual General Meeting to respond to appropriate questions and

have the opportunity to make a statement rf he so desires.TPeat,

:

Marwick, MitcheU & Co. will be acting as scrutineerforthe Meeting.

The Board of Directors recommends that shareholders vote

FOR Resolutions 4 and 5 for the appointment of Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., and for the Directors to fix. the Auditors'

remuneration.
.

Resolutions 6 through 20:

A group of individuals and entities (the "Requisffionists”)

is proposing resolutions to remove all of the present Directors of

the Company and replace them with persons nominated by the

Requisltionists, as set forth under "Statement by Requisitiomsts .

In addition, the Requisitioniste are asking shareholders to

agree that the Company pay in full the expenses Incurred in giving

effect to their requisition.

.

The Board of Directors, advised by Hambros Bank Limited

in the United Kingdom and Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Incor-

porated In the United States, believes that the Requisitiomsts'

proposals are not In the best interests of the Company andite

shareholders and recommends that shareholders vote AGAINST
Resolutions 6.through 20, for the reasons stated under "The Com-

pany's Response to the-Requisitionists' Statement".

Please Note:

H die Chairman of the Meeting is named es proxy on .the

Form of Proxy and no vote is indicated on a Resolution, the Chair-

man^ has advised that he- will vote the shares represented by the

proxy FOR eacfcof Resolutions 1 through 5 and AGAINST eScfi

of-rtesdlutions-6through 2francfm his _tfscretion“ap5nJW’0thef

matter which mayproperiy come teforethe meeting- .V

A
J

Howto Vote

A holder of shares in the Company, whether registered or
represented by Share Warrants to Bearer, may vote in person at
the Annual General Meeting or may appoint another person,
whether a member of the Company or not, as his proxy to attend
and vote In his stead.

_
A holder ofShare Warrants to Bearerwho wishes to exercise

the right to vote at the Annual General Meeting must, not later
than 230 p.m., Jersey, Channel islands time (930 a.m. New York
time) on IQth September, 1982, deposit his share warrants at the
registered office of the Company at 2 Norfolk Square, Brighton,
Sussex, BN1 2PB, England, orwith a depository ofhis choice which
must either be a bank or a stock brokerage firm which is a member
of* recognised stock exchange, a member of the National Asso-
ciation of Securities Dealers (United States) or a member of a
recognised securities dealers' organisation (outside the United
'states) other than the institutions identified in Instruction 1 to the
Certificate of Deposit and Form of Proxy referred to below.

: /|faholderof Share Warrants to Beater wishes to avail him-
selfofthe opportunityto deposit hisshare warrantsat a depository
of hta choice other than the registered office of the Company he
MUST use the Certificate of Deposit and Form of Proxy which will

be supplied to him by the Company on request NO OTHER EVI-
DENCE OF THE DEPOSIT OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
OTHERWISE THAN AT THE REGISTERED OFFICE OF THE COM-
PANY WILL BE ACCEPTED.

To attendand vote in person atthe Meeting,the holdermust
both deposit his Warrants, as described above and produce at the

Meeting the Certificate of Deposit, duly signed and completed.

To vote by proxy at the Meeting, the holder must not only

deposit his Warrants as described.above but also deposit the Cer-

tificate of Deposit and Form of Proxy with both the Certificate of

Deposit and Form of Proxy duly signed and completed, with the

Company's Registrar at its office at 2 Norfolk Square, Brighton,

Sussex. BN1 2PB, England, not laterthan 2.30p.m.,Jersey, Channel
Wands time, or at the office of Global Natural Resources Inc.; 47
Maple Street, Summit, New Jersey, 07901 U.SA not later than

930 a.m.. New York time, on 11th September, 1982. ANY CERTIF-

ICATEOF DEPOSITAND FORM OF PROXY NOT SO LODGED WILL
BE INVALID.

Certificates of Deposit and Forms of Proxy will only be valid

for an adjournment of the Annual General Meeting ifthat adjourn-
ment la-held on or before 16th September, 1982. This is because
the Certificates of Deposit allow the Share Warrants to- Bearer to

be returned to the holders on or after 17th September, 1982. If the

meeting is adjourned beyond.16th September, 1982, new Certifi-

cates of Deposit and. Forms of Proxy for use at the adjourned
meeting will be sent by post to any holder who has duly lodged
or produced such document for use at the original meeting at his

address as shown on the Certificate of Deposit and wilt be sent to"

any other holder on application to the Registrar at either of the

addresses mentioned on the opposite page.

IMPORTANT’.

It is likely that persons other than the Company will

solicit your proxy. The Company wishes to remind you that

before you appoint as your proxy any person or group other
than the Chairman of the Meeting, you are ‘entitled to be
advised ‘as to how the person to whom the proxy Is given

will vote tiie shares and to receive information as to their

personal interests in the matters to be voted on.

Documents Available
'

Therfollowing documents may be obtained by holders of

shares in the Company from the Company's Registrar, Global

Shareholders Services Limited (the "Registrar"), either at itsoffice

at 2 Norfolk Square, Brighton. Sussex, BN1.2PB, England, or at the

office of Global Natural Resources Inc., 47 Maple Street, Summit,
NewJersey, 07901 U.SA orffomtheCompany's financial advisors

and Information agent set forth on the opposite page:

(i) the Company's Annual Report for the year ended 31st

December, 1981, including the Report of the Directors,

Financial Statements and Report of the Auditor; and

(ii) a copy of this Notice and Proxy Information; and

(iii) a Certificate of Deposit and Form of Proxy; and

(tv) the Company's letterto shareholders in which the Direo*

tor'-s reasons for recommending rejection ofthe Requis--

itionists' resolutions ate set out in fuff.

These documents, togetherwith copies of Directors' Service

Contracts, are available for inspection by holders of shares.in the

Company (whether registered or represented by Share Warrants

to Bearer) during normal business hours on any day (other than
a Saturday, Sunday or publicholiday) atthe offices ofthe Company
and its Registrar and at the offics of Messrs. Theodore Goddard
& Co., 16 St Martin's-le-Grand, London, EC1A 4EJ, England until

the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting.

Information about the Company's Board of Directors - /.

In addition. to Messrs Kenneth H. Parke and Walter H. Saun-
ders, whose re-election as Directors is to be voted upon pursuant

to Resolutions 2 end 3,the following parsons, whose terms do nflt

expire at the Annual General Meeting, serve as Directors of the

Company:

Frank G. Beatty, who is aged 61, has been a Director of the

Company since August 1971 and its President since 1972. Mr.

Beatty was a partner in Coopers and Lybrand, Certified Public

Accountants, from 1961 to 1969 and, from August 1969 to March
1973, was Executive Vice-President and a Director of International
Controls Corp;

'

-

Dr. Garold Bszzenberger,who is aged 52. has served on the
Board since his- election in June 1976. He has also served as a

.
ijrember of the Audit Committee .of theBoard since itsTormatiort

in 1977. Dr. Bezzenberger practises law in West Berlin.

- George E. Dunlap, who is aged 65, has been a Director of

the Company since June 1976. Mr. Dunlap is President of Dunlap
Petroleum Consultants Ltd. and has held a number of senior 7

positions in the Canadian petroleum industry. :-

Harry E Frtzgibbons, who is aged 45, has been a Director

ofthe Company since September 1979. He is a Director ofHambros

Bank Limited, Boston Hambro Capital Corporation and Anglo-

Nordic Shipping Limited, of which last company he is also Chair-

man and President.

JacquesW. Zoiler,who is aged 62, is the President of Natural

Resources Corporation, the Company's wholly-owned United

States operating subsidiary ("NRC"). He is. a registered Profes-

sional Engineer with a B.S. degree in Mining Engineering and

Geology. Prior to joining NRC in 1971, he was employed by Shell

Oil Company in a variety of professional engineering and executive

positions, including those of Chief Petroleum Engineer of the Mid-

land Exploration and Production Area, Rocky Mountain Division

Production Manager, and Rocky Mountain Division

Manager—Environmental affairs.

.

(nformatiortas to Shareholdings

- TheDirdctors oftheCompany beneficiallyowrfthe following

number of shares and options to acquire shares of the Company
at 10th May, 1982:

Name ofDirector

Frank G. Beatty

Dr. Garold Bezzenberger

GeorgeE Dunlap
HarryE Frtzgibbons

Kenneth H. Parke
Walter H. Saunders
Jacques W. ZoRer

Marketvaluqat the datelpfgrant^

So for as is known to the Company, the only person (other

than the Requisitioniste, as a group) who held more than 5 per

cent of the Company's shares at 10th May, 1982 is Mr. John Orr,

who hokte 1,357,462 shares as Trustee. Mr. Orr has no beneficial

interest' in such shares. -

Shares Options
Exercise

Price#
Date of
Grant

28,514 35,000- $11.38 10/12X0— 20,000 17.81 16/6/81*

. — 20.000 17.81 16/6/81— 20,000 17.81 16/6/81

1,000 20,000 17.81 16/6/81

15,200 20,000 17.81 16/6/81

24|Q24
“

25,000 11.38 10/12/80

- v'

Statement of Requisitfoiilsts

The following statement is Included in accordance with Sec-

tion 140 of the Companies Act of 1 948. A summary ofthe response

ofyour Board of Directors is set forth alongside under "The Com-

.
party's Response to tiie Requisitiopiste' Statement".

. "To the Shareholders of Global Natural Resources Limited.

Included in the notice convening the Annual General
‘

. Meeting are resolutions for removing and replacing all the
'

'directors ofthe Company. This statement Is issued by those
* who are proposing the resolutions, consisting primarily of

*

' Mr. Marvin Warner, Mr. Jack Bertoglio and Bear. Steams

& Co., a New York invertment brokerage firm.

Most of you will know the origins of the Company

end how it emerged from the IOS debacle. Even now all

contact with the past has not been broken. However, it is

not so much the past which concerns us. as the present and

future. Put shortly, we believe that the Company has not

been well managed, and that new management bringing

new ideas and vitality to the Company's business is essen-

tial if shareholders are to realise the full potential from their

holdings.

' At last year's Annual General Meeting, the present

Boaiti brushed aside the criticism by Bear Steams and oth-

'
era concerning the Company's performance and the intro-

duction ofa stock option scheme, saying that the critics had

failed to taka into account the Company's plans for max-

imising its assets and the market position of the Bhares. In

tiie intervening year, the Board has made no proposals to

shareholders for Improving either the assets of the Com-

pany or the share price.

If elected the new directors will, as their first priority,

review all ways of employing the Company's assets to the

best advantage of the shareholders, with a view to for-

mulating comprehensive proposals at an early date. The

alternatives for consideration might include liquidation, the

disposal of assets, a change in domicile, e merger, acqui-

sition of another company, or,, when the law permits, the

purchase bjr the Company of its own shares. It would be

premature to-anticipate tfiairconclusions- before they have

had ah opportunity of conducting the necessary review, but

you can be assured that they will pursue new policies for

the benefit of both the Company and its shareholders with

energyand vigour.

We believe' that the present Board has neither the

vitality nor the commitment which is required for the task.

Their aggregate shareholdings at 26th June, 1981 (exclud-

ing the Shares held in trust by Mr. Carter) were only 67,819

compared With more than one million shares now held by

the proposed new directors and their associates. To the

undoubted commitment of the proposed newdirectorscan

.be edtiedawealth of experience in the oil and gas industry; ,

in finance and in public service.
*

The proposed newdirectors are;

. : Mr. Wamar, aged62, who was formerly the United

States Ambassador to Switzerland and is now the

Chairman -of the Board of Great American Banks;

.
Inc., a bank holding company.

Mr. Greenberg, aged 54, who is Chief Executive

Officer of Bear, Stearns & Co.

Mr. Watson, aged 58, who has had many years of

experience in the oil Industry having been a Director

of. Occidental Petroleum Corporation end President

and Chief Executive Officer of. Occidental Interna-

tional Corporation.He previously held office as Post-

mester Generalof tiie United States. -- -

Mr. Bertoglio, aged 47, who is el Director,and major
shareholder of Ennex Inc., an oil exploration, and
development company In Oklahoma.

Mr. Bongqrd/eged 40, who is the President arid a
Director ofWarner National Corporation. - -

Mr. Arky, aged 38, who is tiie President of the law
firm of Arky, Freed, Steams, Watson 81 Greer, PA.
of Miami, Florida.

Mr. Weary, aged 54, who is a partner in the lawfirm
- ofBlackwell, Sanders, Matheny, Weary& Lombardi

ofKansas City^MlssourL '

We urge you to support the proposals which we
believe ere in the best interests of the Company and its

shareholders. To do so you should IMMEDIATELY apply to

Bear, Steams & Co. at either

55 Water Street,

New York. NewYork 10041

attention: Mr. M. Tamopol

or 10-12 Coptfiall Avenue,
London, EC2
attention: Mr. D. Nation

for a Certificate of Deposit and Form of Proxy.

Ifyou have received a Certificate of Deposit and Form
of Proxy from tiie Company you should have the-Certificate

of Deposit completed by the bank or brokerage fiifri which

.

holds your shares and you should complete the Form of

, Proxy as follows:

1. insert in the space provided in thpform for your
choice of proxy: 'Mr. Bertoglio orMr. Arky or Mr.
BongareP.

2. vote FOR each of the resolutions to remove the

existing directors: end FOR the' resolutions

appointing' Meters."Warner, Greenberg,'Watson,
Bertoglio, Bongard, Arky and Weary as directors

in their place; and

3. voteAGAINSTthe resolutions to re-electMessrs-
Parke and Saunders.

Whetheryou obtaintheForm ofPrbxyfrom theCom-

'

panyorfrom Bear Steams, return itaftercompletion to Bear

Steams at either ofthe above addresses so as to reach them
not laterthan 6 days before the meeting. DO NOT RETURN
ITTO THE COMPANY- Bear Steams will arrange for this to

be done atthe-apprppriate time.

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT,TOTHE EXTENT COMPLIANCE
WTTH THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE REQUISITION*
ISIS DOES NOT MEET THE LEGAL REQUIREMENTS SET
FORTH IN THE CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT OR FORM OF
PROXY OR ABOVE UNDER wHOW TO VOTE", THE LEGAL
REQUIREMENTS THERE SET FORTH WILL PREVAIL

The Company's Response
to the Requisrtionists' Statement

The Requisttiohists have- recently acquired shares of the
Company in order to .launch a proxy contest. The Company has;

experienced substantial growth over the last five years in oil and
gas revenues, reserves and shareholders' equity, and is now in-a

strong financial position. Despite this, the Requisitioniste ask you
to remove the Company's entire Board of Directors and to replace
it with their own nominees. . ..

;

the Requisitioniste' nominees are all United States individ-

uals whose record in-the oil and gas industry has been limited arrd

without apparent success. In their statement, the Requisitioniste

have failed to provide a single new idea to improve the operations

or business of your Company. They have merely, produced an
abstract list of possible ways a company can employ Its' assets.
You Board questions the abiifty and experienqa of the Raquisi-

tfoniste' nominees lo formulate a plan to utilise the Company's
assets in ways which will benefit all shareholders. In addition, the
Requisltionists' nominees are so closely interconnected by per-
sonal and financial ties that we believe they would not be in a

- position to act independently and in the interests of a(f of the
Company's shareholders.

Moreover/your Board questions the suitability of certairroT
the nominees, to serve as directors of a public company, in light

. oftheir past business records. Your Board's concerns with respect
to these matters are fully detailed in the Company's Tetter to share-
holders, which you are urged to obtain from tiie Company, its

financial advisers or information agent at the addresses given on
' the opposite page.

.

The Board of Directors and the Company's financial advis-
ers, Hambros Bank Limited and Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb

. Incorporated, unanimously recommend that you oppose this,
attempt to taka control of your Company.

The success ofyqurCompanyoverthe last five years results

-from the"sound businessjudgmentand independence ofthe Com-
pany's Directors andtheir commitmentto representall ofthe share-
holders; The Board and presentmanagement took the steps which
enabled the Company to emerge from the JOS debacle with its

energy assets intact and -with its Interests in non-energy assets
converted into cash available for exploration and development.
The Company's.progress, is reflected in-the market pride for its

shares—wh left rose from$1.48 In September, 1976 (wtieh-a major-
ity of your present Directors were elected) to $13} (dosing bid) at
21st May, 1?82.

The Board Has been responsible for important acquisitions
(including the Company's highly successful Investment in Indo-
nesia) and forthe preservationandenhancement oftheCompany's
Canadian Arctic Islands oil and gas propartiesVThe Company Is

engaged in an increasing programme of exploration'and devel-- .

opment The Board and management continueto pursuethe strat-

egy of making acquisitions during periods when attractive .

opportunities are available.. The Company is particularfy'-weil
placed to take advantage of recent decreases in the price of oil and
gas assets to augment its reserves on an advantageous basis and
to strengthen its position intha industry/

Do not underestimate the importance ofyourvote, however
small your holding. We urge you to act decisively in rejecting thte-
attempt by a group of opportunists to take control of your Com- -

pany. ft.is strongly recommended that you vote AGAINST the
Requisitionfete' resolutions and FOR tiie resolutions proposed by
that Company. .... ..

"
“This responses a summary, of the Company's.full letter to

shareholders which can be obtained from the Company, its finan-

cial advisers or information agent at the addresses given on the
:

opposite page.' • :,
'
i ~

'

: YOUR VOTE IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT.

See "How to Vote" above.

Schedule I

Resolutions to be Presentedfry the Company:
A, £ To receive arid approve the Directors' Report arid Financial

Statements and the Auditors.' Report thereon -for the year
ended 31st December, 1981;

~
'

7
’ .

2. To re-elect Mr. Walter H. Saunders a Director.

- 3, . -T0 re-elect Mr. Kenneth H. Parice a Director:

4. . To. appoIntMesscs. Peat, Marwick,. Mitchell & Co. Auditors
77 - Of the Companyfori 982. .

5. To authorise the Directors to fix the remuneration of the
Auditors.

Resolutions to be Presented by the Requistfonists:

6. That Mr. Frank G. Beatty be and he hereby is removed from
... . .

..office as a Director ofthe Company. .. .

.7. ;That Mr. Marvin 'L Warner be and he hereby is appointed
. Director ofthe Company, in place ofthe said Mr. Frank G.

Beatty.-

8. That Dr* Gerald Bezzenberger be and he hereby is removed
from office as a Director of the Company.

9. That'Mr. Alan C. Greenberg be and he hereby is appointed
a Director of the Company In place of the said Dr. Gerold
Bezzenberger.

_^30. That Mr. George E. Dunlap be and he hereby is removed
from office as a Director ofthe Company.

11. That Mr. W. Marvin Watson be and he hereby is appointed
a Director of the Company in place of the said Mr. George
E. Dunlap.

12. That Mr. Harry E. Rtzgibbons be and he hereby is removed
from office as a Director of the Company.

13. That Mr, Jack-W. Bertoglio be and he hereby is appointed
.
a Director of ttifi.gompany jnipiace ofihe said Mr. Harry E.
Frtzgibbons.' : 7 : *

14. That Mr. KennethH. Parke beandhe hereby is removed from
office as a Director of the Company.

15. That Mr. Burton M. Bongard be and he hereby is appointed
a Director of tiie Company in place of the said Mr. Kenneth

• ... H. Parke. -
.

-

^ Saunders be. and'he hereby is removed
from.office as a Director of the Company.

17.

' - ThatMr.- StepherhW. Arky be and he hereby is appointed a
-. 'Director 'of the Company in place of the said Mr. Walter H.

Saunders.

'

18. That Mr, Jacques W. Zoiler be and he hereby is removed
-. from office as a Director of the Company.

19. That Mr. Daniel C. Weary be and he hereby is appointed a
-

Director of the Company in place ofthe said Mr. JacquesW.
. -

: . Zouet. ; • . . . * . . _ _
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-• the. ?0th dfty of Apr,1,71982 end made in accordance
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**^ Con^panies

.
Act 1M8 be met in full
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An^i7al TggpnrtYearEnded31stMarchl982
. 1982 1981

.. . EarningsperOrdinaiystars . ...... o.03p 5J2p

DividendsperOrfinaiyshare .... '..

.

: 5iop 490p

-NetAssetValueper.Ordinaiy share.

;

- 1472p. 146.4p

GecgrapMcalDistributionQfPortfolio

i

North.
America
28.4%
(30A%)

FarEast
12.6% (1L8K)

Highlights
Elsewhere
03% (u%>

© Change inlongtermpolicytoplacegreateremphasisonincreasedrevenueand'dhridenifar
©UK Government'sattemptsto encourageandstimulateindustrial egterpriaebegnmnigto

su
. nosition. . . . . ...
•Hopeful that gradual recoveryintlS eccmon^commeTicinglafcerthisyearwillbring

reasonablecbanceofperiodofsustainablegrowthiuUS benefitingthatconiilayand
worldtrade. "

-

©Manysectors inJapan^isedfortyclic^recoveryandJapaneseexportersattiiefcirefronfc
oftechnologicalinnovation,shouldcontinuetoproven

To obtaina copy oftheAnnualReport, returnthisconpontotheManagersand
*

Secretaries.MARTINCnjE^RIE&^0,^CliaHofcteSquare,
EdinfanrghEH24HA(7etepmne03Z‘22&38B)r -

Name(block capitalsplease). i
J

'Address FTj

THE FRENCHAET OF FINELMNG
COIVIESTO BAGHDAD

Now, in additiontoAbuDhabi, Cairo,

Damascus, Dhahran, Jeddah, Khartoum,

Kuwait,Palmyra,Latakiaand Shaijah,you

can find the French art of fine living in

Baghdad, the city of the “Arabian Nights”

The address of this unique “savoir-

vivre”: Hotel Meridian, Street 47, Mahallat

102, Baghdad, Iraq.

Reservation and information: see

your travel agent, your Air France ticket

office or in Paris call 75715.70, in London
493.06.09.

44/
M€RID!€N
LES HOTELS D’AIR FRANCE

THE FRENCH STYLE OFED® LIVING INTHETTORLB

This adcertiremeTX is issued ir. compliance zzi’Ji the requirementscf The Slack Exchange. Application has teenmade for

grev; cfpermission :o dal in the Unlisted Securities Marker on The Stock Exchange in the Ordinary Shares. It is

emphssiied aiejns application has been modejer these securities to he admitted to listing.

HUDDLE&COMPANYPLC
(Incorporated in England under the CompaniesAct 1329, No. -102238)

Share Capital

Authorised

£
20,000

580,000

Redeemable Preference Shares

of£1 each
Ordinary Shares of lOp each

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£
10,200

472,800

600,000 483,000

L. Messel & Co. have undertaken the placing of857,19! Ordinary shares oflOp

eachofG. Ruddle&CompanyPLC at !40p pershare- Shares have been offered to,

and are available through, the market. These shares -will rank for all dividends

hereafter declared or paid on the Ordinary shares of the Company. Full

information regarding G. Ruddle&CompanyFLC is contained in the Prospectus

and particulars are available in the Extel Unlisted Securities Market Sen-ice.

Copiesofthe Prospectusmaybepbtainedfrom:—

L.MESSEL& CO.,
"Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Sneer,

London EC2P 2HX.

CoapaBto and Markets UK COMPANY MEWS
1

.

• &

BIDS AND DEALS

Chartcrhall to buy

75% of General Oil
BY OiARLES BATCHELOR

CHARTERHALL, the natural
resources investment holding
company, has agreed to acquire
75 per cent of General Oil, a UK
oil exploration company, for
£L7m in shares.

Chartcrhall will issue 3.7m
fully paid 5p shares representing
9.6 per cent of its enlarged
capital and worth £J.7m based on
a price of 46p for each Charter-
hall share.

General Oil has a 9.5 per cent
working interest in licence P.356
covering block 22/5b in the UK
sector of the North Sea, a block
awarded in the seventh round.
Drilling of the first well is due
to start in June.
The book value of the assets of

General Oil amount to £1.37m
of which £75Q;000 is cash to meet
drilling commitments on the first

well.

General Oil has no plans to
dispose of any of the shares. It
has agreed to bold half for at

least 12 months and not to 1

dispose of the ' rest without con-
sulting Charterhall.

’
•

The Department of Energy has
been advised and confirmed that

it has no objection to the
arrangement It is conditional
on obtaining a listing on the

stock exchange foi the- new
shares- An application to the
Stock Exchange will be made
shortly.

BRITANNIA ARROW/
GEN. & COMMERCIAL
The offers by Britannia Arrow

Holdings for the ordinary and
preference shares of General and
Commercial Investment Trust

have become wholly uncondi-
tional and will remain open for
acceptance until further notice.

The offer for the preference
shares has been accepted by
holders of 92.6 per cent.

Newey and Eyre expands
Newey and Eyre, one of

Thomas Tilling's principal operat-
ing subsidiaries, is expanding its

UK electrical wholesaling activi-

ties and developing further into

the distribution of electrical

appliances to the retail trade by
acquisition of Pollard Ray and
Sampson from J. H. Sankey and
Son. Cash consideration, includ-
ing repayment of inter-company,
loans, is £3.95m.

Pollard’s sales of £41m for year
to March 31 1982 comprised 24
per cent of Sankey’s turnover.

of the consideration due to him,
to approximately 26.88 Lasmo
shares instead of 27. Lasmo
shares.
Shares representing the

aggregate of fractions of a
Lasmo share will be sold
in the market and net cash pro-

ceeds distributed pro rata to
shareholders entitled thereto.

DOLPHIN CABLE

CAWOODS/REDLAND
In accordance with the terms

of the Redlands' equity offers

for Cawoods Holdings, the
number of Lasmo shares
being offered as consideration
has been adjusted as a result of

the increase in the market price

of Lasmo shares from 330p
to 335p xd, being the middle
market quotation on May 24.

Accordingly, a holder of 200
existing Cawoods’ ordinary
shares will he entitled, as part

Spicer and Pegler partners

Richard Turton and John Talbot
have been appointed receivers

of Dolphin Cable Company, based
at Billingbam. The company was
set up with a share capital of

£1.7m in September 1980 to
recover out-of-service submarine
telecommonications cables from
the sea bed.
The company has purchased

and equipped a ship, the MV
Baltico operating out of Hartle-

pool which has so far recovered
more than 700 miles of cable.

The company encountered
difficulties in establishing the
business which took considerably
longer than anticipated.

Wormalds agrees offer
Hainsworth and Sons, a Leeds-

based private manufacturer of

fine yarn and cloth, yesterday
announced an offer of 18p cash
for each 25p share of the woollen
textile group Wormalds, Walker
and Atkinson. The offer values
Wormalds at £566,100.

The board of Wormalds said

it considered the offer to be fair

and reasonable, and the directors

recommended shareholders to
accept. They intend to accept in

respect of their own beneficial

shareholdings, amounting to

237,400 shares or 7.5 per cent of

the equity.

Neither Hainsworth nor any
party acting in concert owns any
shares in Wormalds. It intends

that upon the offer becoming
unconditional Wormalds will con

tinue to operate from Dewsbury
The shares, which were sus-

pended at flip on Monday, were
restored to a listing yesterday.

Pru’s new U.S. company
The Prudential Corporation,

Britain’s largest life assurance
company, has launched a new
company in the U.S. — Holborn
International Portfolio Managers,
based in New York.

The new company vail manage
segregated investment portfolios,

investing in international equity,

bond and cash assets, for

pension funds in tbe U.S. It has
been registered with the
Securities Exchange Commission.

The Pru, one of the largest

investment institutions in the
UK. has been offering pension
fund management in a variety
of means. Its latest venture is to

offer segregated investment

management for UK pension
funds through Prudential Port'

folio Managers.
The new company will be

beaded by Pro's investment
manager Michael Newmarch. He
said that American pension
funds were anxious to achieve a
better risk-reward ratio on their

funds and were now building up
their international investments.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
On May 24, S. G. Warburg and

Co, as an associate of Pearson
Longman, sold on behalf of a
discretionary investment client

25,000 ordinary 25p shares nE

Pearson Longman at 338p.
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3343
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Panto back

in loss for

second half
THE RETURN to profit by
P. Panto and Co, at midyear was
short-lived although the group
still managed to sharply reduce

its losses for 1081 as a whole, -

At six months the company
returned pretax profits of

£12,000 (£104,000 loss) as a

result of rationalisation, reduced
interest charges and a large

stock increase in March this

year, • .

The group fell, back into loss

during the second half and for

the 1981 year finished with tax-

able losses of £147,000 compared
with a deficit of £289,000 in the

previous year. •

The directors -are recommend-
ing the payment of a 0,3p net

dividend for the year, the first

payment since 1978.

Full year turnover of the

group, a wholesale tobacconist,
,

confectioner, grocer and
sundriesman. edged ahead from
£26.64m to £27.02m and trading

profits came through at £326,000,

against £291,000.

The loss included property
income of £19,000 (£20,000) and
loan interest of £9.000 (£8.0001

but was after directors'

remuneration • of £129.000

(£126.000), bank interest £219.000

(£329,000). same-again audit fees

and expenses of £18.000 and
depreciation . of £137.000

(£138.000).
There was a tax credit trus

time of £1,000 (£318.000) and
extraordinary, credits of £34®

(£271).
Sir Monty Finmston has

agreed,to stay on as adviser for

a further year-

Steady second

half leaves

Lanca ahead

Downturn by

Associated

Engineering SA
MISMANAGEMENT and prob-

lems in a division supplying
garage and automotive equip-

ment are blamed by Associated
Engineering, the 64.6 per cent-

owned South African subsidiary
of Associated .Engineering, for a
fall in first-half operating profit

before tax and interest from
R3.9m f£2.02m) to R2.3m
(£U9m).
Management changes have

been made to rectify the prob-
lem. Half of the Silverton divi-

sion. which makes industrial and
automotive radiators, has been
sold—the remaining 50 per cent
is not consolidated in the
accounts. As a result, first-half

turnover to March 31 1982
declined to R41.4m (ft53rn). The
directors say that after taking
into account Silverton’s de-
consolidation turnover was in
fact, up by 12.5 per cent

North British

Steel declines
Taxable profits of North

British Steel Group (Holdings)
for tbe 28 weeks to April 10
1982 fell to £37,000, compared
with £202,000 for the correspond-
ing period and £595,000 for the
last full year.

Sales for the first half
amounted to £7.58m f£7.83m) and
there was again no tax charge.
Earnings per 25p share of this

steel founder and engineer fell
from 4p to 0.7p but the net
interim dividend is held at 0.7 ip.
Last year’s total payment was
2.2p.
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Holding fltm at £91,000 in the

second half, pretax profits of

y^tipa the handbag manufacturer

and wholesaler advanced from

£142,000 to £181.000 on turnover

up from £1.87m to £2.32m for

1981.

At midway, when an increase

to £89,834 (£50.847 after extra-

ordinary expenditure of £8,988)

was reported, the directors said

second half turnover was ex-

pected to improve but margins
were lower due to competitive
pressure and a fall in the value of

sterling. Also there was a sub-

stantial claim pending against

substandard merchandise re-

ceived which, subject ' to
negotiations, ' might - have a
material, effect on second half
profits. .

-

The year’s profit was. struck
after the inclusion of interest of
£44.t)00 (£40.000) and was subject
to tax of £79,000 (£42.000). This
left earnings per 20p share ahead
from 9.12p to 9.29p and the net
interim dividend is held at 2.4p.

Carroll Industries makes

I£500,000 improvement
HISTORICAL pre-tax profits of
Carroll Industries, the Dublin-
based cigarette and tobacco
manufacturer, rose from I£4.iira

to l£4.65m in tbe six months to
March 31 1982. Group sales

climbed from £82.29m to

£103.53m. of which £9S.43m
against £79m came from, dom-
estic sales.

-Current cost operating profits

show a marginal increase of . 2
per cent from £3.32m to £k39m,
and pretax profits under tills

accounting system rose, from
£2.52m to £2.93m.
Tbe directors say that, given

the unfavourable .
' economic

climate, the results are regarded
as “ satisfactory." Accordingly,
they have decided to pay. an in-

terim dividend up from 2.25p tb
2.7p net at a -.cost of £l.3m
(fl.nsm). Last year's. total pay-
ment was 6.25p from historical
^pretax profits of £8.99m.

They add that continuing high
levels of inflation, and ; a

.

strengthening U.S. dollar have
had a considerable impact on
costs. At The same time, the long
delayed . but downward adjust-

ment occurring in disposable- ta-?

comes is potting pressure on
volume sales levels.

Fieldcrest Mills Inc. in March
this year informed the minority
shareholders in Fieldcrest Irej

land that it was not prepared to
proceed with the Carroll Indu*
tries’ proposals for the capital

and managerial re-structuring of
the company. In the circumf
stances, the board of Fieldcrest
Ireland decided that the company
was not in a position,to continue
trading and a Receiver- was
appointed. In- consequence of
the appointment of a Receiver
on March 10. the company,
ceased to be an associate^

Group results for the.half year
ho longer include any share of
tbe results of Fieldcrest Ireland

The. group's' tobacco division,

P... J. Carroll and Company,
increased its. market share by
1 per cent in the first half, "but

the delay in the introduction of

the fiscal- budget had the effect

of maintaining volume sales in

the domestic trade

iu
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacber :— 1$ %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao -13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic -13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. ., 13 %
Baoque Beige Ltd. ... IS %
Banque du Rhode et de

la Tamise SA. 134%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 14 %
B remar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13 %

I Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm't Trust.. 23}%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13*%
Cavendish G'ty Tst Ltd. 14*%
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 13 %
Choulartons 13$%
Citibank Savings Jl2j%
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Comm Bk of Near East 13 %
Consolidated Credits ... 13 %
Co-operative Bank .....-.*13 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust - 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15*%
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 15}

%

Robert Fraser. 14 %
Grindlays Bank. 113 %

I Guinness Mahon ' 13 %
iHambros Bank 13 %
Heritage A Gen. Trust 13 %

1 Hill Samuel §13 %
C. Hoare & Co tl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai .13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13*%
Lloyds Rank 13 %
IfaUinhaU Limited ... 13 %
Edward Mansoq & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

I Samuel Montagu 13 %
I Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson 8c Co. ....... 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 13}%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg's Bank 13 %
Standard Chartered ...J|13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Utd. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteawav Laidlaw ... 13}%
Williams & Giyn’s-.r.... 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Sank 13 %
Member* of the Accepting Houses
Committee :

7-day deposits 10‘A. 1 -month
10 .25%. Short terin £8.000/12
month tZ.6%.'
7-day deposits on sums oh under
n 0.000 £10,000 up to

£50.000 11%. ESHOOO and over

Cad deposits £1.000 end over
10%. - ....
21 day deposits over £1 .00Cri 1^%.
X)eraend deposits' 10V%'«
Mortgage bess rete.

ibis T-
•

• Tfi? y

• Bjiidin-

bui

7
-.1 j

pic-r.-

This advertisement it issued in compliance rcith the requirements ofThe Stock Exchange. Irixjmtan offer of, orart
invitation to subscribefor ar otherwise acquire, any seairitit'i ojDunbar CroupPLC.

DUNBAR GROUP PLC
(Isumporatei vtEngland under the CompaniesAcu12W to 1967)

Share Capital

Authorised
£

1,550,000

issuedand

Ordinary Shares of£1each 1^00,^30'

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchang^ for the'w^ oflie
issued share capital ofDunbarGroupPLCtobe admitted,to thtOfficiaiLisLltisexpected
that dealings will commence on 1st June, 1982. .. .

* .;

Particulars relating to Dunbar Group FLC are available in thestatisticai service oFExtel
Statistical Sendees Limited and may be obtained daring usual business hours on any
\reekd?y (Saturdays excepted)up to andincluding 16th June, 1982 firom; - -

,
L. MESSEL&CO

WinchesterHouse, 100Old BroadStreet,
London EC2P2HX.

DUNBAR&COMPANYLTD
53 Fall Mall,

"
' . ^FrederickRead, jEdgbasttm,

LondonSW1Y5JH- * Birmingham

;

r

“C;
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' year turn-round of Capel-Cure Myers

By Terry Garrett

.

)REW HUGH SMITH is

about to celebrate a third anni-

jy. Three years ago this

.

ter he moved "up into the
tior partner’s office of stock-

. okers Capel-Gure Myers. An
rentful three years, for when

Ae inherited the. desk.he was
’feeing one of the grimmest tasks

‘
\ $f his career. His move was
COM’s second major manage-
ment change in as ‘many years

: and .

staff
.
morale was about -as

.:|»was it could get.

-
. "It Ajx amalgam of several

1
, feefflher firms, CCM was born in

J974
—a product of a protracted

. Ijiear market which fathered a
• .-spile of stockhroking mergers

! and, unhappily, a fair number
.

• if failures too.

> j Under the leadership of the
•? - Aggressively minded Somerset

‘‘.Gibbs* Capel-Cure Carden had
•• abortive talks with -Vickers da

.
.Costa in the summer of 1974

:
' before finally climbing into bed
•-With Myers. Almost imme-
diafely Norris Oakley, and a

.‘small regional outfit. Morell
.

Johnston, slipped into the bridal
chamber—-stockbroking is not a

•

: Monogamous institution.
•. ; Combined the firms had

,
|200m of funds under manage-

’
inent, over 450 employees aud
1Z5 corporate clients. Needless

' to
.

say the staff was reduced
' immediately no cut out duplica-

tion
1

.and some of the corporate1

clients moved on to other firms.
'Nevertheless the mergers moved

. the component pahs into the
- big-firm league.

One of Somerset Gibbs’ initial
moves was to formulate a -plan-
ning committee under Andrew
Hugh Smith to -develop a
strategy for the enlarged firm.
First task was to unify private
clients and institutional dealing
and pool resources. It was
nothing unusual in those early
days to see one fund manager
selling a stock and another
further down the room bnying

But the main hub of the
strategy was expansion—institu-
tional sales, private clients and
corporate sendees. Going all out
for growth iii every direction
does not come across as a
highly sophisticated plan. But
at that time the private client
was beginning to - look as.
promising as the dodo. He was
a spent force and everyone was
out chasing after institutional
money.. Also the firm's tradi-
tional corporate role was to act
as broker to small to medium
sized companies. The new plan
was to go for large clients, ICI
one week and BP the next.
Needless to say it didn’t happen
like. that.

Somerset Gibb's approach to
broking was highly entrepre-
neurial. He had built up Carden
before it joined Capel-Cure. But
stockbroldng firms are not in-
dustrial companies with a
pyramid management structure,
they are more like hour glasses—a top Kne of executives on
Which the success of the firm
rests and a bottom line of em-

ployees putting in the service

back-up. There is very little -In

between. . Wh3e a tight rein

from the top may have worked
in a smaller firm CCM .had
developed into an animal where
such treatment caused resent-

ment down the line.

The years that followed the
1974 mergers were dogged by
internal tensions, in 1977 Sir

David HiII-Wood, who had
headed Myers and was deputy
to Gibbs in the enlarged group,
left to. join Guinness Mahon.
Within ' weeks Mr Gibbs too
announced his departure after a
run.of 15 years.

The helm passed to David
Grenier who was immediately
welcomed by the mass walkout
of the gilts department, off to

pastures new at Fielding
Newson-Smith. The departure
was no small blow. Up till then
gilt! dealing had contributed
about a fifth of the firm’s

brokerage income. Though very
different in style Mr Grenier
appeared to have a similar man-
agement philosophy to Mr
Gibbs.

Less than two years later the

hot potato was passed to Andrew
Hugh Smith. The task ahead
looked formidable.

'

One of his first priorities was
to rebuild confidence -through-

out the firm. There had been
too much interference from the
top in the past and Mr Hugh
Smith's idea was to go forward
as a -team rather than with a
personality cult. So objectives

Andrew Hugh Smith

were mapped out with each
department in an attempt to

recreate a cohesive unit.

To a certain extent the
original plan of 1974 was dusted
down and wheeled out. Mr Hugh
Smith, not surprisingly as the

original architect, believes the

strategy was always basically

sound, -the firm had run aground
on management style.

Within months Money Care
was launched amid much bally-

hoo to pull in more private

client business. CCM had
undertaken - some rudimentary,

market research to try to plumb
the depths of the great un-

advised. Confirming all sus-

picions CCM found -that there
was a vast amount of capital

sitting out there with people
receiving no advice whatsoever.

The probleim was how to get at

them.
- For many people the image
of the stockbroker was, at best,

someone who dealt with the
super rich punting on the Stock
Market- At worst, he was a

natty-suited individual, just a

little bit fly, who spent half his

time listening -to other conver-

sations in the City bars in

search of a hot tip.

CCM's approach was to break
down the image of someone too

big to bother about the small
fxy. A £100,000 national adver-
tising campaign was launched at

the public—an unprecedented
move for a stockbroker and one
greeted with much disdain in

Throgmorton Street.

The message was. that CCM
could provide much more than
a dealing service, and that no
financial problem was too small

'

to be considered. - Investors

with £7,500 could join a full

portfolio management service,

below that they could be pro-

vided with a unit trust selection

service, and for tinder £3,000

the firm’s own selection of unit

trusts is on offer.

People were invited to write

in or telephone.. Other “Stock
Exchange members haughtily

criticised Money Care _as

gimmickry mid providing

nothing- more than any oSher
leading, broker should offer, his

client Perhaps true -on the first

count and certainly true on the

second. But Money Care was
innovative in its approach. The
telephone never stopped, ring-

ing and letters poured, in by
die sackful. The campaign paid

for itself in six months and, per-

haps more importantly forCCM.
the launch of Money Care re-

built the firm’s confidence.

Eighteen months after the

initial marketing ploy CCM re-

peated the formula with another
£100,000 splashed out. The
second -round had almost as

many eyebrows twitching as the

first CCM were crying all the

way to the bank.
Before Money Care CCM had

4,50 active private clients with
around £300m of funds under
management It set itself a

target of 3,000 more clients and
£150m of extra funds within
five years. - Those objectives

have been reached in half the

time. . .

But now .there is a consider-

able, rethink going on. Money
Care has been a .successful cam-
paign but perhaps its- life is

ending.

The failure of some financial

advisors, such as Norton 'War-'

burg has lead CCM to. think

that the next advertising cam-

paign—and they are obviously

convinced-- of the merits of

advertising—should highlight

Capel-Cure Myers., a. “ leading

Stockbroking firm.”

If that sounds like .a U-turn

It- U. CCM -wants" to push the

image of respectable' City mem-
bers - backed up by the Stock

Exchange’s compensation fund

offering total security. Security

is what they think the public

will be looking, for now.

While Money - Care , has

grabbed the attention since Mr
Hugh Smith took over, the other

“strategic" objectives have not

been pushed into the back-

ground.
The gilts department has

been rebuilt but the research

side still needs .-a lot df develop-

ment. The firm’s analytical work
covers around half the Stock

Market in terms of value but

apart from its general economic
cdmmentaiy it is only in retail-

ing that it has got Itself up
among the leaders. And that

was achieved by .sheer weight

of numbers.
The firm is hoping that its

food manufacturing research

too, will be up there soon while

it is beavering away to spread

its coverage into engineering,

insurance, electricals and
mining finance.

There are also two analysts

with a sraaH companies brief.

Largely . this means keeping
track' of the stocks where CCM
acts as broker— 77 of them in

all — which are not covered by

one of the other 17 analysts.

- The smaH business coverage

is a spin off from CCM’s

activity in the corporate finance

field. Since the war the firm

has had a reputation for bring-

ing along small companies to

the Stock Exchange. And apart

from the brief non-event of the

1970s where the corporate boys

bad to try to pull in the big

companies, it is a formula that

the firm has stuck to.

CCM’s most obvious success

In the last three years has been

the flood of private cheat busi-

ness that Money Care has

attracted. Half the firm s in-

come now comes from fund

management. But it is still

early days and the ultimate

success of Money Care can only

be measured by bow many
private clients stay with the

firm. And that will depend on

CCM's investment performance.

There is stiU a way to go

with institutional research and

the corporate side can never be

too busy. But at least the long

faces of the late 1970s have

disappeared. Whatever shape

broking takes in the future,

whether firms will stay inde-

pendent or be part of larger

financial empires, Mr Hugh
Smith has one ambition — tn

be there. He now thinks CCM
can do it.
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AHDSANC3ALTIMIS SURVEY

BUILDING

METHODS AND

MANAGEMENT
June 30th 1982

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

survey on Building Methods and Management
• in its edition of June 30th 1982. This survey

A. will examine how major contractors have

. adopted a more aggressive ,approach to.

marketing, and bow the suppliers to the

' industry have fared.

The survey will also include editorial coverage

on:

1. How the client, according to his need, is

able to select a contractor with a particular

management package.

2.

' The role of the architect, consulting

engineer, and chartered surveyor.

3. Building: systems: timber framed, steel

framed, pre-cast, pre-assembled.

4. The building materials sector,
/

Copy date: June 16th.

For further information and advertisement

rates please contact:

CHRISTOPHER ROBERTSON

FINANCIAL TIMES

BRACKEN HOUSE

10 CANNON STREET

LONDON EC4P.4BY

Telephone number 01-248 8000 extension 3246

Telex 885033 FJNTTM G

The size, contents and publication dates of surveys in

:
the Financial Times are subject to change at the

discretion of the. Editor.
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Donations and information; .

•

Major The Earl ol Arcasler, KCVO.TD,
Midland Bank LldL DepartmentFT.

60 West SmiihfieJd, London EClA 9DX -

Give to those who gave- please

WE,THE
limbless
LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP
We come from both world

wars. We come from Korea, .

Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus

...and from Ulster. ..

Now, disabled, we must lode

to you for help. Pfesse help

by helping ourAssociation.-

BLESMA looks after the

limbless from all the Services.

H helps toovercome the ..

shoekoriosing arms, ortegs

or an eye. And, foe the - •

severelyhandicapped,-!!

provtdes.Resldentlfll Homes
where they can live In psace.

"

and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping

BLESMA. We promise you that not

one penny of your donation will

bewasied.

BRITISH LIMBLESS

EX-SERVICEMEN'S ASSOCIATION

youexpect,
Corporations doing business with us benefit

from dealing with an internationally integrated

commercial and merchant bank.
We help you trade through our network of

branches spanning the world’s main trade routes.

We provide the finance, settle payments across

the exchanges, handle the documents and keep
you informed.

When you need domestic banking overseas,

turn to us for a first class service.We are

experienced, and have one ofthe widest ranges

oflocal currency availablehom an international

bank.

Through our experts in the international

banking centres, you gain access to their markets

for syndicated eurocurrency lending and
eurobonds.

Ifyou are promoting a.major capital project,

come to iis forthe design offinance and assembly
offunds.We can-handle-the most complex -

international financing schemes. .

...
Whenwe work toggther op a financial

problem, you will find our professional advice
realistic and responsible, our solutions precise
and perceptive.

An integrated approach internationally sets

us apart "Wherever you deal with us you lock
into a geographic network and.range ofservices
matching the best; you tap a fund ofexpertise
and reserve ofknowledge second to
none; you secure the fast and sure

response thatgivesyou the edge.
; .

at
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1832 was the yearwhen the Bank for Regional

Developmentwas established in Westphalia to

administerfunds allocated for reconstruction atthe

Congress of Vienna. In 1854a similarfinancial in-

stitution was founded in Cologne, which in 1877
moved to Dusseldorf. the main center ofthe region.

Between thesetwo institutions an active flow of

.

business developed and the close contacts with the

local savings banks (local universal banks) was
greatly intensified. 1969 saw the merger of the two
main institutions in Dusseldorfand Munstertoform
Westdeutsche Landesbank - WestLB - which has

become one of Germany's foremostfinancial institu-

tions and a major force in international wholesale
banking.

APPOINTMENTS r
Managing director of Paterson Zochonis

Cl

Hr Basil Spoudeas, managing
ireotor of PATERSON

fifty

years

1981 was a year of consolidation forthe Bank
against the background ofworld economic uncer-

tainty. WestLB's overall capabilities were enhanced
by the renewed commitment of its shareholders and
the dedication of its staff, coupled with the inherent
strength ofthe Bank itself. Business volume ad-

vanced to DM 150 billion.

director of PATERSON
ZOCHONIS' since 1970, retires at

the end of Mar- He will be
succeeded by Hr George Loupes,
who became a director in 1970-

Mr Spoudeas joined Paterson
Zochonis in 1937 in West Africa

and transferred to head office in

Manchester in 1946.

Hr R. i Pedder has been
appointed, chief executive of

HALFORDS . GROUP, part of

Bunnah Oil from June 14. In
1973 he was appointed assistant

managing director of Burton
Meuswear and in 1978 he became
managing director of Dodge City,

managing this company until its

sale in 1981.

Balance SheetTotal

WestLB Bonds
Deposits

Loans

Administered and Trustee Funds

Taxes

Profit

DM111 billion

DM 51 billion

DM 50 billion

*DM 101 billion

DM 35 billion

DM 55 million

DM 45 million

WestLB
1832
1982 T

\AfestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

* Head Offices Dusseldorf Munster
Branches Bielefeld Cologne Dortmund Essen

Frankfurt Office

London New York Tokyo

Representative Offices Tokyo RiodeJaneiro Latin America OfficeNewYork Melbourne Toronto

Subsidiaries WestLB International SA Luxembourg WestLB Asia Limited HongKong
Banque Franco-Allemande SA Paris

Affiliates Banco da Bahia Investimerrtos SA Riode Janeiro

Banque Nordeurope SA Luxembourg
Libra Banktimited London

Mr Michel Fox has been
appointed to the new position

of operations director of

ARTHUR SANDERSON AND
SONS. Mr Pox has moved to
Sanderson from Twyfords Bath-
rooms—another company within

Reed International’s building and
home improvements group

—

where be was engineering
products director.

*
GENERAL ACCIDENT FIRE

& LIFE ASSURANCE COR-
PORATION has made the follow-

> ing appointments from June 1:

Mr James P. Mahon, secretary,
becomes an assistant general
manager. Mr Leslie W. Mansfield,
secretary (designate), becomes
secretary.

*
THE INDEPENDENT BROAD-

CASTING AUTHORITY is

appointing Mr Peter Rogers as
director of finance in succession
to Mr Boy Downturn who retires

in October. Mr Rogers is deputy
chief executive (administration)
of the Housing Corporation, a
post be has held since joining
the corporation in 1979.

•k

Mr Howard Whltehouse, a
director of his family firm White-
house Bros. (Fuels), has been
named president for 1982/83 by
the COAL MERCHANTS’
FEDERATION of Great Britain.

Other appointments were: senior
vice-president: Mr K. R. Chvvers
and junior vice-president: Mr
L. S. Moore.

*
Mr John Hardy, chairman and

managing director of Squirrel
Horn, has been elected president
of the COCOA. CHOCOLATE and
CONFECTIONERY ALLIANCE.
He succeeds Mr Robert Wads-
worth who, having completed his
three-year term of office*, be-
comes vice-president

*
Mr A. J. Curtis, chairman of

JOSEPH CROSFIELD & SONS,
will be retiring at the end of
June. He will be succeeded by
Dr A. Edelman, currently head
of Unilever’s central engineering
division. On graduating from
Delft University, Dr Edelman
joined Unilever Research in the
Netherlands and later became
technical manager of the Philip-
pine Refining Company. He
moved to Unilever engineering

division, London in 1975 and was
appointed engineer-in-chief- for

the concern in 1977. Joseph
Cros&ejd. & Sons is a Unilpver

company.
*

CABLE AND WIRELESS has
appointed two executive direc-

tors: Mr Douglas Buck who be-

comes director, personnel and
corporate services, and Mr Brian
Pemberton, who becomes direc-

tor, Far East. Mr Buck was head
Of the personnel division and

regional director responsible for

the group’s activities in Africa.

Mr Pemberton, managing director
of Cable and Wireless (Hong
Kong) retains this position arid

will continue to be based in Hong
Kong. His area of responsibility

. will include the People's

Republic of China and !the

Pacific and he will represent

Cable and Wireless on the board

of its subsidiary company in

Macau, Companhla de Teleeom-
unicacoes de Macau. •

*
DATA RECORDING INSTRU-

MENT, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of the British Technology
Group, has merged two principal
operating companies. Data
Recording Equipment, and New-
bury Laboratories* The new
company has been named New-
bury Data Recording, based in
Staines. There are two taew
board appointments: Mr Bod
Saar, previously director and

the board of . Hawker Siddeley
Electric: air G. Davidson to the
board of Hawker Siddeley Switch-
gear Pty; -Mr T. D.

7 Davies as
director of Hawker Siddeley.

Marine; Mr G. W. Gersbacb as
finance director- of R. A, Lister
Australia Pty; Mr R. ET. Gibbons
as managing director of Brush
Fusegear,. Mr D. Clyde as tech-

nical director of Westirigbouse
Signals, Westingbouse Brake arid
Signal Co; Mr H. R. Grant man-
aging director, Westingbouse
Brake and Signal Co (Australia >.

Pty, has been appointed to the
board' of Hawker SiddeleySwitch-
gear Pty; Mr D. R. Spier* to the
board of Hawker '.Siddeley Rail
Projects; Mr D. A. Stock as man-
aging director of Partridge
Wilson and Co, and Mr D. G.
Wfbon to the board of Fasco
Indutries Inc. .

*
SEALINK UK, has appointed

Mr Ray Coliard, previously
deputy, trac manager, Irish and
Isle of Wight services, as deputy

'traffic manager. Continental and
Channel Islands services.

-*

general manager of Newbury,
Laboratories, becomes marketingLaboratories, becomes marketing
director, and Mr Tony A!cock
of DRE is appointed financial
director of Newbury, Data Re-
cording. Mr Brian ShatwelL
previously DRETs development
manager is appointed technical
director (designate). Mr John
M. Armstrong, managing direc-
tor of the DRI Group, becomes
managing director also of the
new company.

'

The parent company of
Crabtree Electrical Industries,
British Ever Ready, was acquired
by Hanson -Trust at the end of
December 198L Hanson Trust
is reorganising . its divisional
structure. As part of this re-
organisation, Marbourn becomes
part of the Crabtree Group and
Crabtree becomes a member of
the Lindnstries Division of Han-
son Trust. In turn, Mr Jeremy
Marshall, chief executive 'of
lindnstries, is appointed chair-
man of CRABTREE ELECTRI-
CAL INDUSTRIES. Crabtree
and Marbourn will continue to
trade as separate .businesses,
with Mr Brian Barium, managing
director of Crabtree, now having
the additional management
responsibility for Marbourn. Mr
A. R. Cotton, an associate direc-
tor of Hanson Trust will also he
joining the board of Crabtree.

.

*
The following board appoint-

ments have been made ' in
HAWKER SIDDELEY com-
panies:—Mr D. J. Allen to the
board of Westinghouse Brake and
Signal Co. (Australia) Pty; Mr
R. C BaUantyne, Mr B. ML Bon-
field and Mr A. B. Creswlck to

Mr pordoo Gaddes. director,
information services marketing
and resources of the

.
British

Standards . Institution, has been
appointed director-general of
BEAMA to succeed Mr Kesinetb
Edwards, who recently betaine a
deputy director-general at the
CBL Mr Gaddes takes up his
appointment on July 1. .

Hr'.- . .

Mr Bernard Lyons has decided
to retire as

.
chairman of UDS

GROUP on December 3L The
board has appointed Sir Robert
Clark as deputy chairman with
a view to succeeding Mr Lyons-

•k

The CENTRAL ELEC-
TRICITY GENERATING.
BOARD has appointed Mr
Michael Pickering to the new
post of director of information
and public affairs at. its London
headquarters, from September.
He is at present with British
Airways as public relations co-

ordinator (commercial) at
Heathrow. Mr Peter Taylor, the
director of information, will

.

continue in his present post
until Mr Pickering joins the
board, -when Mr .Taylor will
assist in setting up the new
department.

*
TI DESFORD TUBES, Kirby

Muxloe, has appointed Mr John
Bostock as production services
director and Mr John Meredith
as technical services director.

•k

Mr - Bob Brown, has been
appointed director of marketing
for WALES .GAS. He came to
Wales from East Midlands Gas
five years ago.

"

*
ASSOCIATED CO-OPERA-

TIVE CREAMERIES has appoin-
ted Mr Trevor Hughes as
general manager.

-*

Mr Anthony W. Jukes has
been appointed senior vice presi-
dent in charge of the new

. European, African and the
Middle Eastern region of the

- international division of MANU-
FACTURERS HANOVER LEAS-
ING CORF. Mr Robert GL- Chris

has been; appointed managing
-director of Manufacturers Han-
over Industrial Finance, UK
subsidiary of Manufacturers
Hanover Leasing Corp. He was
.'finance director.

"I •

- Mr A. T- (Tim) Fisher has
been appointed to manage the
newly-created London. Branch
Office of ABV TRADING of

Stockholm. He was formerly the
managing director,of J. H. Little

& -Co members -of tbe Inchcape
Group. -

fk
• The- STEWART . NAIRN
GROUP has. appointed Mr
-C. CUes :

Clarke as managing
'director-

•k •

ALCAN ALUMINIUM (UK)
has appointed Mr R. Wagner to
the board. He is chairman, of
tbe management board of Alcan
Aluminiumwerke, Frankfurt

..*•

.
Mrs' Uliana Archibald and

Hr S. AL Yassukovlch have been
appointed members of THE
BRITISH EXPORT-FINANCE-
ADVISORY COUNCIL. Mrs
.'Archibald is international affairs
adviser to Lloyd's. Mr Yassuko-
vich is managing director of tbe
European-. Banking Company.
Sir -John JRarraciough and Mr
A. F. : Frodsham have been
elected vice-chairmen.

" Vr-

. ALLISONS, a subsidiary of W.
Williams and Sons (Holdings),
of

.
PockUagton; has made the

following board changes. Mr
W. W. Rhodes is appointed
managing director. Hr A. N. R.
Rudd, a .director of Williams,
will become chairman and Mr
C. Phillips end Mr B. McGowan,
who are joint managing direc-
tors of Williams, will also join
tbe Allisons board. Mr Geoffrey
Allison, until recently chairman
of Allisons, will continue as an
executive director.

Mr Ian Stagg has been
appointed technical director of
VACUUM GENERATORS from
May L

k
Mr M. F. Baird, who joined

C. T. BOWRING (UNDER-
WRITING AGENCIES) on
April 1, has succeeded Mr B. H.
Jones as underwriter for

.
Syndicate. No. 3L

k
Sir' Nigel Foufkes has joined

the board of EQUITY CAPITAL
FOR ' INDUSTRY as vice-
chairman and will succeed Lord
Plowden. as chairman at the end
of the year. He was chadrman of
toe British. Airports Authority,
and, until, recently, of the Civil
Aviation Authority. He is also
a non-executive director of The
Charterhouse Group and of the
Bekaert Group in Belgium. Mr
John L. Read has resigned from
the hoard of ECI, -having served
as a non-executive director since
1977. •
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The sun is avery powerful source of energy Even on a cold,

overcastwinters day its rays pourthrough windowsto createwarmth
Now Can you imagine how valuable itwould be to trap that

warmth, to lock (t in and put it towork? -

Because, that’s what we’vejust done.
We have developed a new kind of glass - ‘Kappafloaf energy

glass. It's one ofthe most important advances in glass technology

this century

What does Kappafloat do? Amazingly it acts as a mimorto' room
heat - yet it lets in light and solarheat like ordinary glass, .

Room heatcoming up against a pane of Kappafloat bounces
straight back again. Heattrapped from the sun, heatfrom radiators,

heatfrom electric light bulbs - even body heat: all are locked indoors,

day and night, to save energyand help cutfuel costs.
-
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glazing, thinkfirst ofK ,\V -.j-.-:.--

After all, nowwe havetrapped tire sun, it would be
silly not to put ittowork

For further information about Kappafloat energy

glass and InsulightK units, please write tothe address
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for Rotterdam
grain strike falters

. V!
: , v

VT WALTER BU5 tN LUXEMBOURG

SUPPLIES OF grain and other
basic foodstuffs to Europe held
‘up by the continuing strike oT
dockers in Rotterdam harbour

tare beginning to' get through by
"way of Belgium and West
Germany. The previous soli-

.dairty of workers in Hamburg.
"Ghent, Antwerp and other ports
appears to have been broken.

The strike itself, involving
gome 1,00 Ograin handlers—most
-employed by Graan Elevator
Maatschappii (GEM) is now well

ijiito its second week and is no
nearer a solution.

Yesterday, • Mr Wim Kok,
. chairman FNV. the Nether-
lands' largest trade union, told

.-the strikers that they had full

union support and should hold
out for -a honourable settlement.
'The men baev indicated that
I'they 'could accept the manage-
incut’s wage offer but are
demanding longer holidays and
^shorter hours.

Amsterdam' said yesterday that
. A U.S- wheat analyst based in

there were some grain short-

jjge In West Germany’s Rhine

area but that “no one is
screaming.”

.A total of 13 ships, most of
them loaded with cereals and
nee, are at present stranded in
Rotterdam, and several more
are waiting to eome In. Now
that Belgian and German
workers have demonstrated an
unwillingness to continue black-
ing action of ships bound for
Rotterdam, it is thought likely
that at least some of the
affected vessels will embark for
other ports, most probably
Antwerp and Ghent.
Imports of ore and other raw

materials continues meanwhile
to be held up by a related strike
in Rotterdam. Some 1,000 un-
loaders employed by Frans
Swartlouw and Emo, have been
refusing work since May 4,
causing local shortages and
obliging importers to look else-
where for bulk supplies.
Our Commodities Staff writes:

The UK. grain crop will reach
a new record this year »ni»«g
yields fall significantly below
recent levels, figures published
by the Home-Grown Cereals
Authority indicate.

Following a planting survey,
the HGCA has estimated total
cereals plantings this year In
England and Wales at ZAm
hectares, nearly 1 per cent
higher than in 1981.

If last year’s above-average
yields were repeated this would
result in a wheat, barley and
oats harvest of 19.72m tonnes,
beating the 1981 record of

19.35m, the Authority calcu-
lated. But these were excep-
tionally good years and the
1977-81 average would yield
only 18.98m tonnes, the HGCA
pointed out.

A continuation of the yield

trend over the past five years
would result in a 20.25m-tonnes
crop, it added.
Within tiie plantings total

the wheat area was estimated
10 per cent higber than last

year’s at 1.6m hectares. Winter
plantings accounted for 98 per
cent of the 1982 wheat total.

Almost half the Indicated
barley area was also winter
planted and the total was 6 per
cent down at 1.7m hectares.
Estimated oats area was 93400
hectares, down 7 per cent.

Rare cattle

i breeding scheme
By Our Commodities Staff

,'i
THE SHETLAND Islands

-Council has granted £19,000
to finance a 10-year scheme

: aimed at preserving the Shet-
land eatfle breed in its pore
i form on its borne islands. The
’scheme will be administered
by the Hare Breeds Survival
Trust

-V The Shetland breed, be-
lieved to be of Scandinavian

'
origin, is one of six ' cattle

breeds classified as rare 2nd
- endangered by the trust
- Under the scheme islands*

i. breeders will be offered £200
Vfor every Shetland cow and
'£200 for every Shetland bull

kept on the islands and bred

,
pure. The trust will supply
Shetland semen free of charge
for approved uses, and, In

^certain circumstances, will
buy pure-bred heifers unsaid

.'on the islands. It will also

continue to publish the Shet-

land herd book.

Nickel talks break down
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

TMjKS between International
Nickel and the unions on the
terms of new labour contracts
broke down yesterday Reuter
reported from Ontario. • The
union said it will recommend
that its 10.090 members reject
the company's latest offer to be
considered at a meeting on
Friday, which would prepare
the way for a strike to be called
when the existing labour con-
tracts expire on May 31.
The Sudbury complex normally

provides some 70 per cent of
Inco’s total nickel sales and is

also an important producer of

copper and platinum as by-
products.

However, the company has
accumulated considerable
stocks, especially of nickel,

because of the present poor
demand for metals, so it could
continue to maintain supplies
for some time. At the same
time other nickel producers
have ample stocks available.
Nevertheless nickel futures

rose on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, with the
cash price closing £65 up at
£2,967.5 a tonne.

Other metals were margin-
ally easier, although a firmer
trend was evident in late trad-

ing following news of cuts in
U.S. prime interest rates. But
tin was under pressure and the
cash price closed £95 down at
£6,865 a tonne—its lowest level

since March tins year.

The market was nervous
awaiting the outcome of the
International Tin Council meet-

ing in London yesterday, which
was considering a proposal for

a further. increase in the buffer

stock's buying capacity by
borrowing more money. It is

known thait some consumer
countries, notably • the UK,
would prefer a .cut in the
Agreement’s price range to a

more “realistic" level, while
others want greater export

curbs. The talks were still

continuing yesterday evening

Rise urged

In wool
floor price
CANBERRA—The Wool Coun-
cil of Australia said it has
recommended a 12 per cent

rise inthe 1982/83 season floor
price to 422 cents a kilo clean

from 410c.

The recommendation was
given yesterday to Primary
Industry Minister Peter Nixon
who win set the new floor price

when the current season ends
in June.

The Australian Wool Cor-
poration’s market indicator

price closed last week at 422c
a kilo.

Meanwhile the market for

merino fleece of 21-24 microns
was up to 2 per cent dearer,
20 microns were up to 1 per
cent dearer and finer fleece

and all merino skirtings were
unchanged compared with
last week’s sales.

Renter

Schools to sell

flavoured milk
By Our

.
Commodities Staff

BRITISH schoolchildren will

soon be able to boy flavoured
semi-skimmed milk - at
subsidised prices under an
EEC scheme. .

In a written answer to a
Parliamentary question Mr
Peter Walker told the House
of Commons yesterday that,

following consultations with
the EEC Commission,
flavoured milk would be made
available to British schools
from June L He said he hoped
local education authorities

would take full advantage of
the scheme, especially as the
Community subsidy had been
increased by 24 per cent and
the national contribution
halved to L2£ per cenL
The new subsidy rates on

dairy products available to
schools are: 10l92p a pint for

whole milk and whole milk
yogurt; 6.3p a pint for semi-
skimmed milk and semi-
stdmmed milk yogurt; 2.7p a
pint for skimmed milk
yogurt; 38.09p a lb for pro-

cessed cheese; and 84.63p a lb
for natural cheese.

Last year 104 British local

education authorities out of

122 participated In the scheme
and another 14 are expected
to join daring the current
year. In 1980/81, the latest

year

PHILIPPINES SUGAR

Exports dealt further blows
BY EMIUY TAiGAZA W .MANILA

THE PHILIPPINE sugar
industry, already troubled by
plummeting - world market
prices, is suffering further
blows from the newly-imposed
Import quotas- in the UR;, and
m the newly-imposed import-,

from the recent derision' 6f
the International Sugar Organic
satlon (ISO) to freeze basic
export tonnages to 1982 levels.

Local producers’ morale is at

a low ebb and as.& result, many
sugar estates are' switching to
other more - profitable crops.
Planters and- millers, especially

those in the Negros region, who
account 'fox over 60' per cent
of the country’s sugar produc-
tion, expect zero-growth In this

year’s cane production.

President Ronald Reagan’s
decision to impose import
quotas means that in MayJune
the Philippines will only be
allowed .to export to the UR.
29,700 formes or 13.5 per cent of

the total. Its whole-year quota
is expected to be 180,000 tonnes.

This is a far .cry from the
average- exports to the ILS. of
about 550,000 tonnes from 1975
to 1980. Last year, however,'
exports

-

' to-the UR. readied only
189,000 tonnes. 'The Philippines
hoped fo increase this consider-
ably, but the move has now been
stymied by the quotas.

But what makes the
PUlippine’s sugar outlook even,

grimmer is the continuing
decline in cane production. Gov-
ernment officials admit that
even if the UR. did not impose

,
quotas, .and even if ties- ISO’s

export tonnages
-were raised," the

' Philippines' would not be able

•jto sell:more because output has
been .declining anyway. ‘ if the
downward tcend in .output c6h-

Philfiucom, the Philippine Sugar

Commission, and has generally

been' lower than the export
.prieri After strong protests

from producers, it was recently

. increased from 110 pesos a picul

. tinues, the reduced expotts-wfll - -(0A0 - ceirts a pqjjad) tev4fi5t

have a staggering effect on' the pesos a picul (0.14 cents a
balance * of payments;- -since- ponhd). Planters have/

7
long

sugar has traditionally been the beenr-v lobbying that^ domestic
Philippines’ top dollar earner, sugar be freed from controrahd
• Philippine sugar production jt seek jts own level.

has been .-declin ing during; the •• This export price depends on
past five' years, interrupted only tjje - world market movements.
last yearly a'tiny 2 per 'cent

- Increase in .ojttpnt — to 2.31zn

from 1980’s 2.26m tonnes;

! AirtheVroofrif the country's
productive prpblem -are the

but- planters have raised ques-

tions, about some of the items

that .-Nasutra subtracts from
their' -final share. They are
critical of Nasutra’s cost effi-

pricing
. and^ marketing, policies' ciency as a trading company. A

of fne National Sugar Trading -Negros planter said that his
Corporation'' (Nasutra). •" Many i group recently discovered that
producers' have been deliber- in late 1979, Nasutra sold almost
ately keeping production down im tonnes of old stocks at 10.53
(or constant, at the most) cents. a pound when the average
because they . claim that' the.- firlfct during the period was 21
government’s pricing policies cents a pound,
are “curtailing the planters ’J : jphe Prime Minister, Mr
initiative to produce ' more Virata, admitted that some pro-
sugar.” They said that even : If ducers are losing because the
they raise their productivity, the.- -average (composite) price they
price, paid them by Nasutra does' receive for their sugar is 145
.hot assiifq .Seasonable profits.

Producers are required to sell

all their raw sugar to .Nasutra
at prices based on the “com-
posite price” of sugar, derived
from the weighted prices of

domestic and export sugar. The

pesos a picul (or 13 cents a

pound) while production cost
-has 7 gone up to an average of

14-c^ats a pound, _
Meanwhile, Nasutra is main-

taining a tightidpped face, say-

ing that most of the informa-
policy is for Nasutra to spHt-tfae-—#on demanded

. by the pro-
total sugar output to 60 per cent -ifijeexs are trade secrets. If

export and 40j>er cent domestic .divulged, they would jeopardise
use.

'"
,

Its irading position in the inter-

The domestic price is fixed- by "national market. Nasutra has

said that many producers, have

been reporting mitch Higher

production costs than the actual

figures to force the government
to raise prices. -'“The trouble

with many planters is that they

are unwilling to accept - lower

profits!1 As it is, they are still

at a profit position,” the spokes-

man said.

There is one area where

Nasutra has given the industry

a protective coat and -that is

through the long-term contracts

it entered into with foreign

buyers in mid-1980. It com-

mitted half of the country’s
export- crop from 1981 to 1984

at an average price of 23.5 cents

a pound. The move; made at a

time, phen the World price was
35 'rents, raised a furore among
planters. Today, with prices at

less than 10 cents a pound,

planters are protected until

1984 and can therefore plan

future investments with some
certainty.

While both the private pro-

ducers and Philsucom try to

come to terms with the problem
of productivity, the Philippines

keeps on missing its chances of

increasing exports under the

International Sugar Agreement
(ISA). Last year, its minimum
export quota under the ISA was
1.48m tonnes, but only 1.23m
were available for export. It

seems certain that for the

second time this year, the

Philippines will again fall short

of its ISA quota.

Banana fungus threatens Jamaica
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

BANANA producers in Jamaica
and the Windward Islands are
gearing to do battle with the

deadly black sigatoka fungus
which has been marching north-

Mmistry said.'“We are monitor-
ing its spread and we are in
touch with the authorities in
the Windward Islands. But we
expect that their industry will

ward and eastward from Latin be hit and ours shortly after-

America. wards. It promises an economic
Growers here say the pro- disaster.”

;
.

sence of the dteease in the
fact ^ ^ <85^- js.

a? £3r^<5&ss.!"“s -r
banana industry, whieh Exports Tri.omis. ^Otwejen - Jamaica .amt

all its fruit to Great Britain, Martinique would be a stepping

to be severely affected. stone for it to spread to this

The fungus is now in Marti- country.
.

. v . ,

nique, and we expect it soon Black' 'sigatoka has already'

to hit the Windward Islands, cut a deadly swathe through
the Jamaican. Agriculture several Latin American

"Countries, affecting an area
which accounts for over 75 per
rent of the world's banana
trade.

The disease was discovered in

Fiji in 1964. and attacked
banana farms in Honduras in

_ 1969. It then went on a rampage
thrqugh Belize, Guatemala,
Costa Rica. Nicaragua, El

'V Salvador, Mexico, Panama and
the Atlantic coast of Colombia.

'
‘ >Sighting -' black sigatoka is

,
-hard'and .expensive. The fungus
attacks the leaves of the banana

' plants, but unlike its less viru-
lent cousin, brown sigatoka, it

quickly leads to the death of the
plant.

There is now general agree-

ment within the banana trade

that the disease can best be
fought off not with chemicals,
but by developing new, resistant

strains of bananas. The fungus
quickly develops immunity to

chemicals which have been
applied.

If the fungus does reach the
Windward Islands and Jamaica,
it would deal a crippling blow
to the island’s export trade, and
could destroy the industry com-
pletely in Jamaica.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
BASE METAL pries* were mixed on
rie London Men* Exchange. Once again

Nickel showed she preattot strength on
back •«* repons «h« loco's labour

negotiations had broken down, and
Ctoesed m. fredar's lugivol ELM;. Lead
at £325 and Aluminium at £551.5 both

improved * Mde, but Copper dosed
beret/ changed at £845 end Zinc was
finadtjr £*15.5. Tin te*t to £7.005 before
influential buying late In the day
brought about a recovery to £7.045 by
the (Sosa.

* or p.m. i+ or
— 'Unofficial; —

*

T1K
a m.

Official
+or “p-m.

;
- Unofficial

+«r

Hiati Grade .
£ r £ ! £ £

Cash 6835-300 -1086860-70 -96
3 months
Sctilom'ti

7050-5 -5.75 7015-20 -7tJ>
6900 -10: -

standardl
Cash 1 BM5-W0 t—1006860-70 [—95
3 months' 7050-6 U50 7015-20 -7IA
Settle nrt. 6900 rlO

I

-
Straits E. 1689.40
NewYorid '

£416.50. 18.00. 15.50, 15.00. Afternoon:
Three motttiw £06.00. 17.00. 16.00.

Turnover: 11,803 tonnes.

Alumlnm a.m.
Official

+ OT

JUj
pun.

Unofficial

Spot
3 months

£
526-.

5

649.5-BO

£ 1

-a.*6
£

629.5-60

j

657-,5

£

+8J5

rum.
COPPER

I Official

I £
HlghOr del—
Cash J 810-1

3 mtha,'840.S-l
811

Tin—Morning: Standard. cash

10. 15, 20. Kerb: Standard. three

months £7.020. 30. 40. 45. Turnover:
2,585 tonnes.

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £528.00.
Three month® £549.00. 49.50. Afternoon:
Cash £5307)0. Three months £550.00,

50.50, 51.00. Kerb: Three month*
£552.00. ' Turnover: 14,076 tonnes.

Australian comb par kg. July 548.5.

549.0. 5*9.0; Oct 5260. 526.9. 527.6-

526.9: Dec 521.5. 532.0, 532.0531.0;
Mar 636.0. 637JO. 63&-0-635j5; May
5393, 540.0, 543.0-539.0: Juty 5*4.5.

548.0. 545.5: Oct 5435, 5445. untraded.
Sides: 58.

...

GAS OIL FUTURES
Wesker prices reflected an easier

phyaicte market nd technical sefttog.

Trading on both physical and futures
markets remained quiet, reports
Premier Men.

n.ra'e is. 5-4.5 ]-ua
'-11 : 843.6-4 1-1.75

1-11.5; — iSettle m't
Cathodes .
Cash..... ..JeO 1 .5-2 .5.-1 1.A 806.5-7.5 +1.75

- Smooths I
831,5-3 -JUS 856-7 -L25

Settiem't BQ2.5 Ml.5, — I

U^ProdJ - i - J_"7a-31

Amalgamated Metal Trading reooned
that in .the morning htgh grad a copper
haded at ES10.50- Three months
£842.03, 4150. 41.03. 0.50. 40.00,

4050. Cathodes: Three months £832.00.

Kerb: Highar Grade; three months
£9*1.50, 42.00. 41 50. 41.00. 41.50.

Afternoon: Higher .grade, three months
£847.00, 48.00. 47.50, 4^03. 46.50,

48.00, 45.0& 44.50. 44.00, 43.50, 43.00,

43.50. Cathodes; Three months E335.0,

36X0. Kerb; Higher Grade, three months
£846.00. 4550. 45.00. Turnover: 30.225

tonnes.

Tuv—Morning: Standard,- cash £6.900.

Three months £7.080. 65, 60. 55. Kaih:
Standard, three months £7.K33, 20, 30,

10.
.
Afternoon: Standard, three months

£7,020. 10, 7,000, 05, 20. 30, 25, 20,

+ 01 Inli'l, + or
LEAD

j
Official — Unofficlalj -t

1
£ £

1

! £ £
Cash 308.5-9.5 -0.5310.5.75
3 months 331.5-2.5,-8^61 323.6
Settlem'tj 309,5 .

U.S. Spoil _ — 1

-OJSSI

.....J »2fr8

NICKEL a-m.
Official 1

+_or pjn. j+or
Unofficial

j

— t

Spot
3 months

2980-30
£990-6

+42.B]

+40
£965-70 i+65
3030-35 +65

Lead—Morning: Cash £306.00. 09CO,
10.50, Three months £321.00, 20.00,

19.50, 20.00, 20.50, 21.0, Z2.00. 23.00,

23.50, 23.00. 22.50. 22.00. Kerb: Three
months £322.00, 20.50. Afternoon:

Cash £310.50. Three months £322.00,

23.00, 22.50. 22.00, 23.00. Kerb: Three

months £325.00, 25.00. 25.50, 25 .00,

24.50, 25.CO, 24.00, 24.50. Tureovsn
11.050 tonrvas-

Nickal — Morning: Three months
£3,000, 2,990. 86. 80, 85, 95. 90. Kerb:
Three morwhs £2,990. Afternoon: Three
months £3.040. X, 25. 30. 15. 20. 25,

15. 20, 25, 30, 35. 32. 35. Kerb: Hires
months £3.040. Turnover: 1.044 tonnes.

* Cants par pound. * MS per kUa.

t On previous official dose.

Month Yest'day's
tease

+ or Business
Done

May

su.s.
per tonne
312.00 -1J» B14JU-11.00

Juno- 299.26 -3.75,30 1.7B-87.B0

July - .
295.26 —3.50 298.DO-95J10

August-.... 294.75 —4JJ0287.BII.9SJa

Sept. 295.75 -3^0 296.25-93.75

Oct. 297.00 —4^6 297.00-36.00

Nov 3D0.60 —3.50 300^0-99.75
Dec 303.50 —3JO —
Jan...„ 304J50 —8J0 —

25.5kg, 73.1p a kg (73^p).- -Light
cows: 26.5kg. 68.3© a kg (67Apl.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship's unde
(unprocesed) -per none: shad, cod

"£3'.S0-&4.30. codlings' £2^0-£3^Kb large
haddock £3

.

60-£4

.

20
.

medium £3.30-

.80. sou* £2.50-£3.CO; large plaice

£5.20, medium £4.6045.30, best s*na«
E3 50-C4.00: skinned dogfish (large)

£12.DO-£14.00, (medium) £10.004^0.60:
iemo nsofts (targe) £8.50. (medium)
£7.50; rockfish £1,50- £2.GO; saishe

£1-8042.50.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market ooened easier on long

liquidation, rspens T. G. Roddick, and
remained defensive.

PRICE CHANGES
GOLD MARKETS

Month
•so

-. GdldrfeH Si’ in the London pared with S328J-329?.
bullion market yesterday, but In Luxembourg the 12| kilo

In tonnes unless otherwise stated, .finished at its highest level of the bar was fixed at the equivalent

.
:<ky -at S327J-32SJ. The metal of 8825.60 per ounce, compared
opened at .$326^827,. and was ^ with .S332-DQ-. . ...
fixed at §326.00 in the morning. In Zurich gold finished at S326-
and S327.90 int the afternoon. It 329, against $328-331.
touched a low of $3241-325j.

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar LONDON FUTURES
was fixed at FFr 63,559 per kilo
($330.48 per ounce) in the after-
noon, compared with FFr 63,750
(S332.S3) in the morning, and
FFr 65,000 ($338.64) Monday
afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar

Metals
Aluminium .....

Free
Copper...
Cash h grade..
5 mttii

Cash Cathode..!
3 mths. 1*836.5

Gold troy oz ....

Load Cash—

W810i815
S940(960

£814 ;-1.75

te8M.75 -1.75
£807 +1.76

I+14B
S328.25 -0J5
1*310.625

£810(815
5995/1015 Month

£869.5
£899.75
£863.6
*892
5352
*599.5

August.
Sept’mb’ij
October
November 1

Yeat’rday'e
close

Hror
|

Business
Done

788.30-4. f£

189J0-&.5C

Ynaterdysl+ or!

Clew
|

-
|

j

Business
! Done

Nickel _.|£3974 )-

Free mkt ;240/270f,+5
£3926
240/270O

(S326 per ounce), against
DM 24.195 ($334.01) previously,
and closed at 9327 ^328^, com-

Decern bar
1

198JO-J.B8MI-7BO! —

Turnover £36 fl.042) lots of 1C0

£
] Ptettn'nrtr az'y JJ3BO

|
£280
£189.75
038SI57B

trey era.

June..-.,,, ...1 1 £3.70-35.8 -l.So' 154.70-S3J0

Freemfci...^..! i i 1

Qulcksihrert ... 836Siff7Bo
|

May 25 May 24

August.
|
II250-3U -1.65 I88.1D-52X9

Turnover:
tonnes.

1.579 (2.136) lobs ol 103

GRAINS

October-...
Doc,....

Feb
April —

135.8B-63.9 — 1.13 115.80-55.50

137AO-57.5—145 157.00

140^4-41.8—0^5, -
142.00-44.0 — !

—

3 mtlu. 370.65? 1-4.75 l416.90p
Tin Cash 1*6865 |—80 |£7152.5

3 mths.— {£7017.6
Tungsten22.QlbjilD9.01

-80 )£71
-77.5S73— iii'

7342.3
S114JI9

SILVER
The market opened pMghUy tower to

unchanged ond was vary quiet. Aoti
reports.

a.m. +ori p.im 1+ or
ZINC I Olflolal 1 — {Unofflclal| —t

£
407-8
413-4
408

I £ I £ I £
-2.75 410.6.1.5 -.5
-2.75 416-.5 -IJi

—2A - I

*38-37.75

Ccah
3 months
S'ment...
Primw*tsl

Zinc—Morning: Cash £408.00. Three
months £416.00, 16.50, 15.00, 14.50,

14.00. Kerb: TTireo months £414.00.

13.50, 13.00. Kerb: Three months

Sniver was fixed 4Jp mi ounce
tower lor spot delivery in The London
bullion murker ymard&y at 358.95a.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: tpot 648.6c. down 8.2c:

thres-mondi 871.8c, down 8.9c: six-

month 695.6c, down 9.1c; and 12-momh
744c. down 9.7c. The metal opened
U 359-362P (848-652c) and (dosed at
361-364p («2-6S6c).

INDICES
. FINANCIAL 7ISVIES

May 34Ma7";21^MontTTag QfYear'ago

£59^0 ]g4147
j
248,72

|

-
(Bess: July 1 1952=* 100)

MOODY’S
May E4|May 21 Month ago| Year ago

DOW JONES
Dow

Jones <

I
May

1 24
May
21

Month
ago

Year
ego

Spot
Futr'e 1

|
13 5. Ill 126.09

]

|

126.83-12S.33 1

127.23
131J85I1

-
(Base: December 31 1974=100)

REUTERS

1001.0*1005.0, 1006,irT 1078.8

(December 31 1931=100)

*ll May 24| M'nth ago Year ago

1557.3 s10 1609.0 1696.1

(Base: September 18 1931 *>100)

SILVER
EMM*

troy or*

Bullion
fbdng

|

price

+ or LM.E.
P-m.

Unofflc'f

+or

spot
3 months.
6 months.
IS months!

368^5p
370.65p
382.76p
407.90b

-4-851

36&25p
374^5p -OJt

WHEAT BARLEY
lYestertTys' +or ’Yast'rd'ys +or

Mnth dose — dose

July- 122,40 -O.K -
Sept. 109^5 -0.20 104.60 -—0.46
Hov_ 112.80 -eja 108J 5 -0.20
Jan... 116.75 —O.M 112.20 L-O.Sfl

Mar.. 120.55 —0.05 116.65 -020

Sales: 123.(-1C4) tots ol ICO tonn&s.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

$2.00 4ower and drrfted on weaker cash
markets before tradB buying steadied
prices. Closing prices and business
done (U.S. $ par tonne): June 627.0-

32.0. unBwJad: Aug 525.5-2B.5. 52760-
6.00: Oct S23.C0-2S.50, 53850-7.00: Des
5S.5O-31.C0. un traded: Feb 535,CO-

38.00, 534-50 only: Apr* 533.C0-40.00
un traded. Turnover. 66 (115) tots of

25 tonnes.

SUGAR

LME—Turnover 98 (87) lots of
10.000 ora. Morning: three months
371.0, 70A 71.0, 71.5. 71.8. Kerb: nH.
Afternoon: riwee months 334.0, 75.0,

74-5.. Kerb: three months 374-50.

COCOA
Futures

.
drifted lower on stronger

sterling in thin conditions to trade m
new tows. Commission house ehort-
oovedng dwVig lata deeftngs pared die
ea/bar kreees. reports Gail end Doffus.

COCOA

Commodity

Limited

COMMODITY
brokers
Specialists in

Commodity and Currency

! Discretionary Accounts !

! Minimum account size !

!
£25,000

Contact

Mark King or Jeremy Metralfe

Commodity Analysis Limited

37/39 St Andrews Hill

London
TeL- 01-236 5211

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay and Lewis
01-839 2245

MOTOR CARS

ASTON MARTIN

MARCH 1978

Beautiful car in immaculate con-

dition. Metallic blue, tan leather,

upholstery, driving lights, stereo,

tow-hitch, 34,000 miles. Genuine

reason for sale. .

- £12JS0 ONO

Day or evening 01-937 7040 .

May
July
Sapt.
Deo.
Marcfi
May
July

1

{Yest'day s
Gloss

897-98
924-25
S51-5E
998-94
1027-3B
1048-55
1070-71

+ or

+1A
1-2JO
+5J3
+4.0
+4^
+ 0JS

Bualnasa
Dona

B94-90
925-15
853-43
994-82
1028-24
1050-56
1070-64

Business done—Whaat JWy 122.65-

122.15, Sapl 109.35-109.25. Nov 113JXJ-
112.80. Jan 116.95-116.75. Mar- 123.66
only. Sates: 197 loa at 100 tonnes.
Barley. Sapt 104.85- 104.50, Nov 108.35-

108.23, Jan 112.30-112.20, Mw 115.55
only. Sales: 177 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring fto 1 14 per cent May
111, June 110.90. July 109.75, Aug 109,
Sept 1C8.90 trernmipmant East Coast.
English Feed fob May 122, Sapt 113.
Obi 115, Nov 117 E«rt Coast. Mala:
French first had June 138 tremh’preanc
Best Coast. S. African WMte/Yeftow
June/Juty 85.03. Barley: English Feed
fob June 115.90 Guinness. Sapt 108.25
Oct/Dec 112.50 East Coast. Rest un-
quoted.
HGCA—ideational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: S. East
124DO. Feed barley: S. East 112.00,

S. West 113.00. W. Mid s 111.00,

S. West 114JJ0. The UK Monetary Co-
offioient tor the week beginning May
31 (bocod on HGCA csteiriKtoin using

tour days exchange rates) ie expeoted
to change to 0JM1 .

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£110.00 (same) a tonne cH Msy-June-

.
Juiy shipment. White sugar dafly

price E142.C0 (same).
Prices drifted after a quiet opening

but reified feftowing improved New
York, quotations, repons C. Czamikow.

S522.&V

5335

t£104.50
l£138.0v
£109^5

+ZJS

-5

5615

r?
5502.5

5340
5275JU

£ per tonne

Wolfrm 22^ WbsIfllOflrl T2 8102:107
Zino Cash 411 r-OJ £425.3
S mths £416.25 -1A £426.75
Producers. _.[8B60/B00 [8860:900

Oils
Coconut [Phil) j8612Jin
Groundnut .....

Linseed Crude
Palm Malayan
Seeds
Copra Ph lip ...

Soyabean (U.SJI8271
Grains
Barley Fut. 8ep
Maize
Wheat FutXep
NoJZHardWirttj

Other
commodities

Cocoa shlp't"
Future July

Coffee Ft* July
Cotton AJndex
Gas Oil June—
Rubber (Idlc;„.i53.5
Sugar (Raw:...:
WOott’psBta kL|

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close — _....|»327V388i« f£18US-182i IS328-32B
Opening— l83261j-387 (£181-1811|, 8333-3531®
Morning fixing ...15326 l£18Q.340> IS331.85
Afternoon fixing.|S387.90 (£181.612) |s329

Gold Coins

0.46 £103.46
136.5

l-0^0(£ia3.55
t

Krugerrand [5338-33834
1« Krugerrand.^ 8174-175
1:4 Krugerrand... 588is-89is
1(10 Krugerrand-4836-37
Mapleleaf (8338-339
New Sovereigns.‘57B 14 -79^
King 8ovoreigns.!S92i&-94
Victoria Sovs. !3021a-94
French 20s iS65V7&*4
50 pesos Mexico 8405 1 «-4051(
100 Cor. Austria. 8319^125
820 Eagles 18426-430

(£187 ij- 187*4 lS3381;-339*4
(£9612-97) 1317414-175

1

4
(£49-49

1

3> 188814-893,
(£20-20 tj)

IS36-57
(£18714-1875,)

;8338lz-339 la
(£4444(4) .579*8-60
(£51*4-521 i$93*e-SS
(£51*4-52i <893*2-95
|£361s-43( '3681,-78',
£223*3-224*4) ,5403*2-405^
(£176*4-179) i53191n-3SE
(£236*0-238*4 18429-434

(£182-182121
(£185-18614)
(£184.064)
(£181.969)

(£187*2-188)
(£97*4-96 *41

(£491 4 49*,)
l£20-B0 *si

(£18712-188*41
(£4444 *4<

(£61-4-52*ei
(£51*4-52*2)
(£37*4-431,1
i£2231i-22&i
(£177-17812#
i£237*,-240i2 )

AMERICAN MARKETS
£950
£924.6

'

£1168.5
76.70c

, ,.3299.25 UajB 1*292.75

7
<76

+ 11 .5[£1164.5
172.400

BS
Mfllpklio

Aug I11B.M-1B.BB!

Oct—

|

Jan.....

March
,

M*y.._J
Aug.,
oot.—

:

123.25.25.55

126AO-2B.QO

I41JN-4SJMI
144.BS4S.rei

najB-lBjUj 118.75- 17JH
185^5-22.301

12B.M-2B.00
156JW-58.il) 138.BO-56.76
158.76-58^0 159.6840.BO

145^046,00
147JQ-50JW

123.76-21.90

150.76-54.75
158.BO-57.75

|£ll(^vy
397p KlIoJ.

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.
8 Unquoted. vJune. u June -July,

t Per 781b (task. • Ghana cocoa,
n Nominal. §-Setter, b May-June-July.
h July-Aug.

.

145.00

Soles: 2.072 (-1.047) lots of SO tonnes,
detiveTate end Lyle detivBiy price for

granulated basis white auger was
£374DO (seme) s tonne fob lor home
trade and £213.50 (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. „ - .

cents par pound) fob and stowed Pa^am s Tnumph
Cwittoean pom. Prices tor May 24: 20 k8 14-00-15.00; Imlien: Per pound

African: Granny Smith 1D.50-11.50.
Golden Delicious 11.50-1280, Stark-
crimaon 11.00-12.50: U.S.: IB kg Red
Delicious 9.00-14.00; New Zealand:
Sturmsrs 11.50. Pssra -

-

South African:
15 kg Packhem’s Triumph 10.50-11.80.
Cornice 34 1b 11.00-12.00, Beurre Bose

RUBBER
Sotos:. 1.545 (2.456) tot& of 10 torwiss.

ICCO—Daily pnea for Msy 24: 74BS
(78.14). Imkcstar pnee for May 25:

75.69 (76.27).

COFFEE

The London physical market opened
rirghUy easier, attracted vlrtuoHy no
Interest throughout the day and dosed
very quiet. Lewis and Peat recorded a

June fob price tor No. 1 RSS in Kuala
Lumpur of 204.5 (seme) cents s kg
and 5MR 20 177,0 (15MJ.

Trade buying helped sustain a firmer
trend after an unchanged opening,
reports Drasef Bumhem Lambert.
Recant resistance levels were breeched
in light volume and further gams wars
posted toUowlog a steady- New York
perftmnsncs.

COFFEE
yesterday’ll

Close
\

6 per tonne]

or IBuiiitees

Done

May —
July„.
Sapt.
Nov
January

—

March
May ^

1190-95 1+31^:1205^5
ilco cat i are o ' *nen Jire1158-59
1106-09
1082-84
1073-75
1052-55
1042-60

+ 11A1067-47
+ 15^(1115-90
+ 10.01086-71
+ 9.0011076-62

+4^ 11050-48
+8^011049

No. 1 Yesfrtys Previous Business
RJSLS. close dose Done

July B5.RH6.M 5B.S04GJB U^0-6E.30
Aug 55^0-56. Sfi

Jly-Sept B6J8-5B.7B

Oct-DsOi Vl

V

i CVi B7JD-M.60
Jan-Mar B8.B0-BB.7D B8.S048iO
Api-Jre B8.4m&0 mM-m.m
Jly-Sept tUSMZM 62JM2J9
Oct-Dec 84.10-84^0 ZESQEi 84.10

J'n-Mch B6JM-B8.10 6B.1WUU em
Seles: 85 (122} lots of 15 tonnes.

11 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (-buyers)

were:. Spot B33Dp (SAOCpj; July
SSLSQp (same); Aug 53.25? (53.50p).

Sales; 3.071 (2lM8) tots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices tor May 21:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, dariy
1979 Itt.az (116J4): 15-day average
120.72 (121.21),

WOOL FUTURES
UNftkm NEW ZEALAPH3 CROSS-

BREDS—dose (In order: buyer, sailer,

busiMas). New Zealand earns per kg.
M»y 382, 388. nil; Aug 384, 388, 380-
385; Oct 393, 399. 400-399: Dec 404,

405, 404; Jen 406. 407, 406: Mw 416.

418, 416: May 423, 42S, 424; Aug 435,

437, nH; Oct 438. 441. rril. Sefos: 41.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer. setter. business)*

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

market recovered previous day's tones
on thin volume, reports Cotoy Mrd
Harper. Chising prices: Nov 54.50,

+1.00 (Wgh 64.80, low 83.50); Fob
73£0. +1.® (high 73.00, low 3B.00):

April 83.60, +1.50 (high 83.60. tow
82.CO): May 95.00. +1.70 (Mgh 95.00.

tow SLOO), Tonwwen 1G2 (386) tots

<d 40 tonnes.

*
HIDES—Birmingham: Hw mericet wbs

nrelniy unchanged. Second dews.
Che 31-35£kg. 68.flp

28-30-5kg
(

6a^a a
9 . a fca (59Jp);
kg. fS.llp); 22-

DsHy price 789 (7-79): 15-dey eversge

8.12 (S.18).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch kifled sides 81 .8 to B7.0'. Ufster

hindquarters 101.0 to 103.0, fore-

quarters 585 to 60.0. Veal: Dutch
. hinds and ends 118.0 to 124.0. Lamb:
English small 76.7 to 84 JO. medium
76.0 to 82.0, heavy 72.0 to 76.0;

Imported—New Zealand PL 62A to

64.3. PM 62.5 to 63.0, PX 81.5 10 630,

YL 60.0 to 61i Port:: English, under

100 to 28.0 to 55.0, 100-T20 to 45.0 to

54.0. 120-160 to 42.0 to 51.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

5tock prices at representative markets.

G8—CotUa lC0.13p per kg Iw (—1.52).

GS—Sheep I72.08p per kg est dew.

GB—Pigs 73.0&p per kg Iw (—1.98).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for die bulk

ol produce, in starling per package

except where otherwise stated:

Imported Produce: Oranges—Cyprus:
15 kg Valencia Lstes 3.20-6.00: Jaffa:

20 kg Valencia Laras 56 6.25, 60 6.25,

75 5.25. 88 5&. 105 5.50. 123 485,
144 4.50. 168 4.50: Moroccan; IB kg
Valencia Laws 48/113 380-7.00; Spenls:

Valenca Lstes 680-6AO: Outapan:
Navels 66 5.10. 72 4.90. 68 4.20, 138
3.45. Lemons—Spanla: Trays 5 kg 40/S)
1.40-1.80: Jaffa: 16 kg 90/123 4.00-5.00:

Outspvn 154 kfl 80/180 450-6,40;
Italian: 100/120 3.50-4.00. Grapefruit—
U.S.: 16/17 kg Florida Ruby ,8.50;

Cypres: Small cartons 17 kg 3.20-5.00;

Jaffa: 2D kg 27 425, 32 445, 38 445.
40 4.65, 48 4.95, 56 425, 64 4.IS. 7$
4.50, 88 4.00: Ounpan: 32/64 4.00-4.65,
Ruby 32/64 4.50-5J30. Applae—French;
Gulden Delicious 9 kg 4-80-5.20, 18 kg
3.50-10.to. Starkcrimson 10.00-11.60;
New Zealand: Red Delicious 11.00-12.00,
Golden Delicious 10.00-12.00; Chilean:
18 kg Granny Smith 1000-11,00; South

English Produce: Potatoes—Par 65 lb
White 4.50-5.00. Red 4.80-5.50. King
Edwards 5.00-6.50, per'pound new 0.18.

Pusecraasane 0.14-0.16. Peaches —
Spanish: 4.50-7.00.

Mushrooms Per pound open 0.50-0.60.
closed 0.60-0.80. Apples—Par pound
Bramlay 0.20-0.34. Lettuce*—Per 12 round
0.00-1.20. Cos 10 s 2.80-3£0. Webb’s
3.00. Onlonp—Per 55 lb 40/B0 mm

3.00-

4.20. Spring onions—Per bunch
0.08J1.12. Spring cabbage—Per S/30 lb

3.00-

4.00. Carrots—Per 28/26 lb 2JD0-
3.00. Bestroets—Per 28 ib sound

1.00-

1^0, tong 1J20. Rhubarb—Per
pound outdoor 0.03-0.12. Leeks—Per
10 (b !JO-1.50. Cucumbers—Per pack-
age 2^0-3.00. .Greens—Per 30 lb Kent
1.50-2.00. Tomatoes—Pbr 12 Ib box
D/E 3.50-4,00. CaulSowere—Per 12 Kant

3.00-

4.00. Asparagus — Par pound
0.60-1 £0. Strawberries — Par 8 or
0-35-0. SO, 4 Q? 0.20-0.30. Raspberries-—
Per 4 oz peck 0.70-1.30, Celery—Per
12/30 4.00-5,00. Carrots—Bunches 12
in box &0D.

NEW YORK. May 25
Coffee rallied sharply on anticipation

of a quote cut. Cocoa was moderately
higher as producers withdrew offerings
from the market Sugar rallied on short-
covering and technical buying. Cotton
was moderately lower on continued
commission house liquidation. Precious
metals advanced slightly on profit-
raking following recent declines, re-
ported Helnold.

Capper—May 66.70 (05.95). June
66.75 (66.10). July 67.70-67.30, Sep:
69.50-69.65, Doc 71.86-72^)0, Jan 72.80,
March 74.50, May 76.00, July 76.60,
Sew 79.20, Dec 81.80, Jan 82.35. March

•Gold—May 329.2 (328.1). June

329.0-

330.0 (523.8), July 333,0, Aug

38.0-

337J, Oct 344.0-344.5, Dec 350.

£

351.0, Feb 358.3. Apnl 365.8. June
373.4. Aug 381.1, Oct 388.9, Dec 298.8.
Fob 405.8.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 77.0-
77.3 (77.2), Feb 85.0 (85.8), March
88.0, April 100.4-101.0. Seles- 319.
ISIhrar—May B52.4 (SS2.&). June

653.0 f655.2). July 860. 1-663.5. Sept

677.0-

679.0, Dec 701.0-703.5. Jan 709.2,
March 72S.3, May 741.4, July 757.s!
5ept 773.6. Dm 797.8, Jan 805.8.
March 821.8. Handy end Herman bullion
spot 652.50 (654.00).
Sugar—No. 11 : July 3.26-S.38 (8.20),

Sept 6.67-8.69 (£.50). Oct 3.90-8.63,
Jan 9.33. March 9.83-9.85. May 10.09-
10.10, July 1026-10.30. Sept 10.35-
10.45. Sales: 8.203.

Tin—573.OO-S75.O0 (575.00-578.00),
CHICAGO. May 25

Lard—Chicago loose 23.00 (some),
Uve Cattle—June 72.07-72.12 (72.Z7).

Aug 67,12-67.05 (66.70). Oct 63.70-
.63.60. Dec 63.40-63.30, FBb 62.90, April
63.00, June 63.90.

Lhre Hogs—June 62.50-62.60 (61.85),
July 62.35-82.75 (01 .SO). Aug 61.95-
61.97, Oct 58.30-M.20, Dec 58.2-63.15.
Feb 54.95-64.85, April 50.75, Jung 52.22,
July 52J2S.

ttMalie—July 275=i-276 {279y, Sept
ZPi-217^ (281), Dec 2B0V28M,. March

EUROPEAN MARKETC
Sugar—(FFr per loons): July 1510/

1530, Aug 1524/1526. Oct 1480/1485,
Nov 1478/1487. Dec 1495/1505. Mar
1S74/1S7B, May 1615/1625, July ISO/
1680- Sates at ceU: 7.

ROTTERDAM. May 25.
Wheat—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S.

Two Dark Hard Winter 13J» pax cent
spot 1B9.50. U.S. No Three Amber
Durum May 1&1, Jung 181, JuJy 182.50,
Aug 185. Sept 187, Oct 189. U.S. No
Two Northern Spring 14 per cent May
183. June 181, Jtey 178, Aug- 178. Sept
179, Oct 183. Cansdien Western Red
Spring May 197.
Soyabeans—TU.S. S per tone); U.S.

Two YoHow GuJ toons May 265, June

236, JuJy 257B0, Aug 269. Sept 2S9.S9.
Oct 2e.50, Nov 265.50. Dec 270JO.
Jen Z75.50, Fob 279B0. Mar 282.50
soltere.

Soyaroeal— (U.S. S per tonne): 44 per
cent sfloat 235, May 231/230, June 230/
229.50 traded: aflnait 235. May 230,
June 230, July/Sept 233, Nov/Mar 243
sellerg. Soynmeal Braiil afloat 247,
May 243J50. June 244, June/Sept 24a,
Nov/Mur 260 sellera.

PARIS. May 25.
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kilos): May

953/973, jury 956/1COS. Sept 1237/
1045. Dec 1C31-109C, Mar 1120/1129,
May 1155/1165, July 1180/1190. Sates
at csU: nil.

292V293V May 307, July 309.
Park Bellies—July 85 60 (83.60),

Aug 83.55 (81.65). Feb 75.30-76.20,
March 7B.40. May 76.50, July 77.20.
Aug 74.90.

tSoyabeans—July 655V656^ (663M.
Aug B60V661 (668*4), Sept 662V Nov
E68-669. Jan 681-681*2, March 696. May
708*2. July 718*2, Aua 722*2-

|!
Soya boon MeaVVuly 186.7-1 E7.0

(189.3). Augfi 188.0-183.5 (190.4), Sept

130.0-

189,5, Oct 190.5-190.0, Dec 104.2,
Jan 197.0-196.5, March 201.0-202.0. May

205.0-

206.0. July 206.0-207.0.
Soyabean Oil—July 20.61-20.53

(20.34). Aug 20.90-20.91 (21.24), Sept
21.12 Oct 21.35-21.30. Dec 21.65, Jen
21.83. March 22.30. May 22.40-22.50.
July 22.95.

1Wheat—July 355V355 (359**). Sep:
370*4-3704 (374**). Doc 391-390**. March
4064. May 4134-

WINN1PEG, May 25.
SEartay—May 128.50 (130.50). July

127.63 (128.20). Oct 125 j5Q, Dec 12S.6G,
Mzr 13.60.
iWhesf—SCWRS 135 par cent pra-

tEin content cii St. Lawrence 219.92
All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. " S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounco.
t* Cents per 56-lb bushel. 1 Cents
per 60-tb bushel.

|] S par short ton
(2,033 to), SSCan. per metric ton.
§5 S per 1,000 3q ft. t Cents ce;
dozen. ttS per metric ion.

Monday’s closing prices
NEW YORK, May 24.

ttCocoa—duty i5ia (1537), Sepi
1564 (1587), Dec 16.30, March 16.SO.
May 1730, Jtdy 1770. Sates: 1^23.
Coffee

—” C " Contract; July 125.6Q-
lffi.70 (128.38). Sept 119.30-119.5CDm 115.50-116.03. Marcn
12,95-113.10. May 110.00-111^0. Sates:

1 ,Ba? .

2: July 66.57^6.53

_(67J2).
Oct 69. 55-ra.60 (70.17), .Dec

49 S"7 !;
00, Ma<cil 72i80< 74 C5-

74.30, Oct 76.10-76.50. Sales: 3.503.
Orange Juice— July 118.00-1 10.3)

(117.95), Sept 121.00 (121.10). Ncv
12B20-123.CO, Jan 124.40. Mc;“

***7 127.40-127.60. July
12B.E0-129.OO, Sept 13020-120.40. Stfe;:

CHICAGO, May 24

,JS?L
e*B® ,mm Gold—Ourve 328.2-323.5

IH6r8, ’..
Sapt (347.6). Dor

349-5, March 3G0.6, June 371,9, Sept

COTTON
I4VERPOOL—No spot or shipmen-t

s-ies were rewml Buyers w-:-
again nervous ' about future dovetes-
snents mid did not entertain frci;.-,
orders. Even regular growths

aen€r^
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Deere earnings plummet

by 97% in second quarter
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE5 IN NEW YORK

DEERE, the large U.S. farm “serious decline” in earnings ing” on sales incentives

Alcoa ends

production

at Texas

smelter
industrialpqnipmpnt and industrial for the rest of the current fiscal counter “extremely low competi-

madiinerv manufacturer, said year, following an 11 per cent tiro prices ” offered by other

earnings slumped by S7 per cent drop in earnings in the first manufacturers,

in the second quarter of this quarter. Mr Hewitt warned again yes-

year. The decline in demand for tertiay that he expected eam-

Net profits for the three Deere products had been inten-

months to April 30 were only gified by continuing high

S3ra compared with $90.7ra in interest ra

the time period last year. With agriculture

profits already off in the first yesterday,
quarter, the slump in the E¥en so
second three-month period wpa1hpriiii

leaves earmngs for the first -j.n
half year at only *36.7m °r 54

™
cents a share, compared with
S12.S.Cm or S1.9S.

Deere’s world sales fell by “6 fall in

9 per cent in the first sis months # a 14 w

interest rates and low prices for

agricultural produce he said

Even so, he claimed: “ We are

weathering the current reces-

sion reasonably well compared
with many other companies.

”

Other factors contributing to

the fall in profits included:

• A 14 per cent decline in the
to S2.31 bn. The company has physical volume of sales world-
3ii extensive business in indus- wide.

mm4n? equipment But this ?SJL5?!i2?5S2S
production

division turned in a substantial

loss last year from its 14 per
cent of group sales.

Mr William Hewitt, the chair-

man, warned last month of a

equipment factories were closed

in January, and a foundry and
the Iowa tractor plant were shut
for two weeks in March.

Significantly higher spend-

Mr Hewitt warned again yes-

terday that he expected earn-

ings to remain under severe
pressure and emphasised the

need for strict cost and opera-

tions control.

Ail salaries have already been
frozen and the company
recently stopped contributing to

an employees stock purchasing

plan.
Salaried staff have also been

reduced through natural wast-
age and an early retirement

scheme.
Mr Hewitt's gloom appears to

be borne out by other authori-

ties. The recession in the U.S.

agricultural economy is claimed
by some, notably farmers, to
be the worst since the 1930s.

According to Continental
Bank, low commodity prices cut
farm incomes by 13 per cent
last year.

Further setback at Firestone
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

NORTH AMERICA’S continu- period
ing economic depression has income was S27m, or 46 cents last year.

net viding Sl.Q2bn against Sl.llbn

made itself increasingly felt at a share—this included a gain

Firestone Tire and Ruber, the of $12m from . debt repurchases.
The directors attributed the

poor returns to continued de-

seenud biggest U.S. tyremaker. The latest returns bring net pressed rubber and latex prices

After its sharp first-quarter income for the half-year to $7m which hurt operating income. In
earnings decline .the group has nr 13 cents a share, compared addition, reduced demand for

just managed to break even in with 5103m or $1.78 a share original equipment automotive
the second three-month period, previously. The 1981 figure, and truck related products, as

Firestone reports a net however, also includes a gain well as temporary plant shut-

income of S5m equal to 10 of $50m, equal to 86 cents a downs, contributed to the set-
Firestone reports a net

income of $5m. equal to 10

ALUMINUM Company of

America (Alcoa) is closing

permanently its 145,000 tonne

a year smelter at Point Com-
fort, Texas.
The closure is the latest in

a series oF cuts in the hard-

pressed North American
aluminium industry. It will

reduce Alcoa’s rated produc-

tion capacity for primary

aluminium production in the
U.S. by about 9 per cent, and
take its operating level up to
73 per cent of capacity.

Mr W. H. Krome George,

Alcoa chairman, said the
smelter was ran on natural
gas
—“an energy source that

will continue to be too costly

to use in the production of

aluminium.*’ A major capital

investment would have been
required to bring the 30-year-

old plant up to modern
environmental standards.

The Point Comfort facility

was Alcoa's highest cost
smelter,, and had been turned
on and off in recent years in

line with cyclical trends in

the aluminium industry.

Before the decision to close

it permanently the smelter
had been out of operation
since the end of 19S0. The
closure will resalt in a non-
recurring charge to net
income of about 54.5m in the
second quarter of this year.

The other big aluminium
producers have also been re-

ducing capacity In North
America.

cents a share, for the second share, on the sale of Firestone back.

quarter, but this includes an Plastics. In the North American tyre

after-tax gain of 55m related to Half-year sales declined by 12 division, operating income in the

a partial liquidation of Lifo per cent, from $2.17bn to $l^lbn, second quarter fell from ?lSm
stocks. In the corresponding with the second quarter pro- to Slim.

Bolivia able to service debt

NLT $620m
bid rejected
By Our Financial Staff

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BOLIVIA, which last week removed the threat to its $450m improved.
warned international bankers debt rescheduling arrangement While the immediate problem
that it would be unable to meet concluded with commercial has passed, the small amount of
its debt sen-ice commitments banks last year. But yesterday payments involved

—

$4.5m this
during June, has withdrawn a banks were at a loss to know month and $1.6m in June—has
request for a meeting to discuss where the money was coming left the impression that Bolivia’s
its cash flow situation. from. finances are very tight.

The country will be able to Bolivia was last week In addition it has yet to

its debt sen-ice commitments banks last year. But yesterday
during June, has withdrawn a banks were at a loss to know

its cash flow situation.

The country will be able to

meet the commitments after reported to be suffering from a

all. it says. In addition a pay- shortage of dollar liquidity due
ment due this month has been to its inability to discount the

paid after a delay of a week. proceeds of natural gas sales

The ability to go on paying from Argentina. Some bankers
debt service commitments to beMeve its export revenues

international has must unexpectedly

finances are very tight.

In addition it has yet to
negotiate an agreement on an
economic stabilisation ' pro-
gramme with the International

Monetary Fund which was
promised when the rescheduling
agreement was' signed in April
last year.

AN ACRIMONIOUS battle in
the insurance industry took
another turn yesterday when
American General, twelfth
largest in the industry, re-

jected tiie $620m bid for
voting control by NLT the
Nashville-based Insurance
holding company.
American General directors

said in Houston that the NLT
offer for 48 per cent of the
equity was “not in the best
interest of the company,”
adding that it was “inade-
quate, and of questionable

legality.”

NLTs offer was intended to
fight off an equally unwel-
come offer for its own equity
by American General.

NEW ISSUE The Notes hove not been registered under the UnitedStates Securities Actof1933 andmaynotbe
offered orsold in the Unittd States ofA imrica or tu nationals or residents thereof.

These Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

MAY 1982

U.S. $200,000,000

Du Pont Overseas Capital N.V.
(Incorporated with limitedliability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Retractable Notes Due 1997

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of
principal and interest by

£. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company
(Incorporated in Delaware)

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Credit Lyonnais

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International

Soclete Generate de.Banque S.A.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

N.V. Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Stanley International

ional J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

e S.A. Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Amro International Basque Frangalse dn Commerce Exterieor Eaoqnc dc Paris ct tks FayvBas Eiylfa Lawman Paine Webber

Chemical Bank International
(amp

Citicorp International
Cum.

Commet?hank
Uittiocndltckili

Credit Commercial dc France Daiwa Europe

Drwdnfr Bank Goldman Sa

Lehman Brothers Kahn Laeb International, Inc.

Goldman Sachs IntenafiosaJ Carp. Jvnkter, Pcsbodv JutcroatienaJ KkiamtrL Season

BY PAUL BETTS (N NEW YORK Uor

WHILE economists are finally stop buying." says Mr Gibbons, light industry, ineludifig high -to reliquefy
'

itself, quiddy

heomnimr to talk about a He likes to describe himself growth computer and service because -there were opportune
U & __ _ ... imn indnelrlae Ihd nf 1 anlilahln In rAlui Inner tflPm

By Richard Lambert in New York

Merrill Lynch International & Cn. Morgan Grenfell «£ Co.

The NUtko Securities Ctk, (Europe) Ltd.

yWrfgntwlw T .anAcripri.- Giroznntrak

Noam International Orion Royal Bank
Iroidil

Wood Gandy

Smith Barary, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

Yarnaichl International (Europe}

AmhoU and S. Bkhbwdcr, Lre. - Bacbe Halsey Start Shields Julios Baer International
Maud

Banca Comma-dale Italians.

Basra del Gottarilo Bank fur Gcmdmrirtsdwft Bank GatariHer, Kdt7. Bimgcner (Overseas)
InWfd

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Bank Lenmi Je-Israel Gmnp Bank Macs & Hope NY Bank of Tokjo International ItanLhaiu; nrivitrirr Upflima—

Banqne Gcnerak dn Luxembourg SA.

Banque Fopulaire Seise SLA, Luxembourg

Banque Intoraatkxiate a LuxembourgSA.

Basque Priice drGestwu Fhatndixc

Basque dc Xeuffin, Scfehnabcrger, MaDet

Banque dc It.’ trios EsropC-aiac Basque Worms

Bawiscbe Hwthetat- and Wcehsel-Bank
AbtrusadteWt

Bayerische Landesbank GirozentraJe Bear, S(earns & Co. Job. Bcrenbcrs, Gosier & Co.

Berliner Bank
jUmoftMUuJoli

Berliner Handds- rod FrankfcrterBank Guswre&Co. ChrisUasia Bank og Krcdirkase Clarities Bank

Cotapagnic dc Basque et dThrcstiucments, CBI Costincntal Illinois
tWri

Comfy Bank
1 iQrdri]

CreditIndustrie! ct Commercial

Credit Suisse Rr*f Boston(Asia)
LnM

CrcdHanstaM-BaiAvcieni Dat-Jdu Kangyo TtitmUinaal
tnM

DeJbrSck & Co.

DGBank
ItaX^GaRMMdrftilaak

Deutsche Giramrtraic PGI
-Deutsche Kommunalbank- nrat*f*c*aBr’

Lffe ci rabank-Warberg ForomabiliaK
.U di lvtH-fbiii.lt

CirozmtraloiiiriBankdrriistoTckysdienSpariBSttO
llTpnp i.ftrto!t

Hazard Frtcs et Gc LTCB International
I InmtwA

Dominion Srcnritics Ames
LlUJ

Drcxcl BandamLambert
InonoaM

Emnwean BankingCompany
Uutd

First Chicago
LlKrf

Knji tmerna(ional Fioanes
LWri

GrteasMs IlKsHchc I andcsbspk
-Ctrjrrftrxti-

E, F. Hutton lDtcnrntwnal Inc.

Lazard Frrres ctCic McLeod Yoonjr War hdenttfinal B. 3Ictticr sed, 5dm & Co. Midland Doheriy

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA. Mrtsni TmOTce Enrope Samnei MoufcigU & Co. Nw

SaL Opprohdm jr. & Ge PhiffipsADtew PhasM,Hadring&FieraMiN.V.

L. F. KodachDd, Unterte^ Towhin Samw Bank fUnd®vrrtl«s) Scmfinoriaa Bank

SLaadhufKi-a Pari. Spardassen SDS standard OMBtewd Merchant Baric Smukal

Vwphw- um! Wertkmtr J.Yorh*d&Cb. M.M. 4 <"*.

Norddentsdic Landestemk Nordic BankPLC

Rabobank Nederland Rab>& Bodmer

Semifinal; Ian Rank
Limri

St awnmjiicL-aViRt-iHa fianlwi SiaukaHandebbankcu

Schroder, Mandmeycr. Hcngst & Co.

ken TatiiEronMoigBi Gnsldl

V erciJB- rmd Westbaric
jUbnundlabJl

YasudaTrnst £ Finance (HoogKo^)

recovery In the U.S. economy in

the second part of this year, Mr
Ed Gibbons, the cigar-chewing,

gravel-voiced chairman of F. W.
Woohvorth, the $7bn American
retailer, paints an altogether

gloomy picture.

His company is having an

as a coat and dress man, industries, the impact, of the .ties available to raise long term

although after starting in retaiT- present .recession has.not been _.debt at reasonable interest

ing he moved on to finance and as heavily felt - rates. “I don’t see the same

later returned to retailing with Mr Gibbons feels that >resi- conditions today. If the cost of

Woolworths. He notes several dent Reagan’s tax cats have not . the recovery, the cost of adding

differences between the current been large enough to; have any ..assets, plant equipment cannot

recession and earlier ones. High impact on retail sales’ and have be covered" by long term debt

interest rates are largely to been more than offset by at reasonable rates, then I

V* , .w

Mr#*
r. n*- ;*:!•

Woolworths. He notes several dent Reagan’s tax cuts have not

differences between the current been large enough to; have any

His company is having an interest rates are largely to been more than .offset by at reasonable rates, then I

unhappy time. Mr Gibbons blame. The lack of available increase in social security levies, wonder about it"

prefers not to speak about the mortgage money and its high As for theiorthcoming July I
; Even retailers- are likely

-
to

British subsidiary because: “It’s cost has reduced the morality tax art— They are «. qrael joke have a hard time:7 “ Even when
best if they speak themselves.” of the American famtiy dram- on the unemployed smcb.ypu;...pe0p^:^0 jjacjf ^(> Wjjri5 and pay
But he acknowledges that busi- aticaUy. This_ in turn has dob- have^ to be paying taxes to

ness in the U.S. and other

countries like Canada. Germany
and Mexico, where Woolworth

- «

:tr

bered sales of major appliances, benefit from tax cuts. And, as

rugs, furniture, kitchen ware, many of our customers are

domestic like unemployed, tax cats mean

has a sizeable presence, is dis- draperies and curtains because nothing to them.’

appointing to say the least. sales of these goods depend on He believes there will be a

.
.533;

WToohverdv

,j
tfr one

-JoV.’ ^ nc3 ' 1

^ f! s

*
..

^ for

.

.

‘U all>
- V,

Pi ,
-j.es'*-'

.jjJ -

Woolworth’s profits last year family mobility and new house- recovery in the second .part of smaller taxes, there won't be as

were nearly halved to SS8m holds.
. -

. ... ...
compared to the year before. In The present recession has short-lived one if interest rates consumer.-purchases as in past

the first quarter of the current also had different geographic do,notcome dowa ln. any event, recoveries," he warns^He claims

year, it reported a net loss of impact In. the last receakm, - consumer spending is likely to there' -are a huge, number of

$16m or 56 cents a share, com- people in default on their

pared with a loss of $2m or 10
—r— r - mortgages and; that they will

cents a share. “i often find myself contradicting economists. They
Apart from a whole host of , .... ...

.

. , ..
^ . .. _when times get better,

mistakes, not least, Mr Gibbons have a habit of talking about the unemployed and me The recession has also caused

^»toi£X0,
JS underempl0yed’^ dehts their problems, in the «

changes of the Seventies, the third person. I talk about them in the first person, reputation for being a thrifty

38SS- CT1
*? Si They are after all my easterners "-Mr Efl Gibbons.

mature end of the retailing chainnain of F. W. Woohvorth / . country. But this i s now chang-

business. Although it has been •
. r ing. It may be for the long term

changing its image,- it is still . .
good of the country, but it is

essentially a chain catering for ^ south-east of the country be alone this time in leading the
mu<* W^^^wortb.

the year, but an anaemic and available

blue collar workers. was not hurt, as much because country out of recession. The

people tn default on their
mortgages and -that they will

be catching tip with their pay-
ments -when times get ’better.

The recession has also caused
consumers to be more cautious.
“ -The U.S. has never trad a
reputation for being a thrifty
nation—rour propensity to 'save

is the smallest in -any developed
codmTy.: But this is now chang-
ing: It may be for the long term
good of the country, but it is

not much good for Woolworth.”

As for Woolwbrtb: “Our
Retail sales are as good an housing had not stowed down as other two sectors which tradi- problem is that in this kind of -S'Sr-wd

irvrf fiC - fllltr rtf thn CtafP -• _ __ ** v . — n —-« : nannfl .iu>ii n»n /In' all fjtn S* : 1

n-

f!Ci^

,

*

indicator as - any of the state

of an economy. In the latest

S3
Woohvorth

tipoaily start moving in any
economic upturzH-faousing and

tify cto, we have an effect in capital goods—<are unlikely to

the south-east this time because bounce back.-

recession, Mr uibooua jays,

specialty store retailing has
generally performed much bet-

ter than mass merchandising.

dramaticafiy as it has now. ;
• tionaily start moving in any period you can do' all the right

“Moreover and I can’t quan- economic uptunH-housing and things but nothing shows. That

tify this- we’ have an effect in capital goods—ore unlikely to is nor to say we should diminish

the south-east this time because bounce back. the dedication to .do the right

of the relationship of the dollar Unless interest rates come wehave the right

to other currencies. You don’t down- and unless prices of new t0 discouraged,

buy as much Florida vacation houses stabilise,
.
Mr Gibbons Mr Gibbons' gives the strong

with a pound sterling as you sees little recovery in housing, impression that while Wool-
did before," says Mr Gibbons:- "The average new house costs worth is pursuing its recovery

of the relationship of the dollar Unless interest rates come
to other currencies. You don't down- and unless prices of new
buy as much Florida vacation houses stabilise,

.
Mr

.

Gibbons

did before," says Mr Gibbons:

Elsewhere, the highly Indus- $83,000 in the U.S. There, are

trialised upper mid-west is hav-

Majss merchandising is a more inb huge troubles. The north-

direct reflection of the pitiful west, which depends on forest

not that many people who can
afford this.”

state of the rank and file hourly products and hence on the

worker. Specialty stores- have fortunes of the construction and

Prospects for capital goods are pretty much, bn hold right now
equally glum. “The country's terms of capital spending
industrial capacity is currently at, least.-

white collar workers and pro- pulp and paper industries, is

fessionals in the upper brackets also on its back.

utilised so? 1
“ The.gospcL I preach here is

as their customer constituency. But unlike the last recession: have to travel a long distance

“The effect of the recession “We see some of the greatest before you get to the point when

has been smaller because lay- strength in the north-east and People start adding to thaf

offs have been fewer among the the mid^atlantic states because capacity, especially at current

white collar workers, and fears they are not: predominantly costs.

of lay-offs have mot yet gripped heavy industry states.” Because In past recessions, says Mr
people to the point that they these states are. focused around Gibbons,, business has been able

slightly over 70 percent.You’ll ^ Wp haven’t burned too
have to travel a long distance much money in the past but

we’ve done poorly .with what we
people start adding to that have burned, i wouldn’t spend
capacity, especially- at current 1

, another penny to. do what was
sts - \ done in the past

- My answer Uo
In past recessions, says Mr new spending) is .* no ’—unless

Gibbons, business has been able it makes sense.’’ ....

German banks
launch two
DMIOOm bonds

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

The list shows the 200 latest iqternational bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list' of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Wednesday June 10. Closing prices on May. 25

GERMAN BANKS pressed

ahead with their heavy calendar
of new foreign Issues yester-

UJS. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Life 15 86/97 ...

Am ax Int. Fin. 16^ 92
day, launching two bonds of

|
Amax o/s Fin. sa

Baker Int. Fin. 0.0 92 Z25

DM 100m each, for Norsk aps Fin. Co. iffl. 89 ... 75

Hydro and for Mexico’s elec-
225

trie utility Conrision Federal de bhp Finance ii>, 89 ... 150
Eleetricidad (CFE). Bk. Amer. nrr sa 12 87 200

Thre was, however, a strik- ‘2**? ®u®z
,15 H15S

„ #l!ITnwnlii»ft «Swi thn nmirmne BrillSh Col, Hyd. 14^1 89 ZOO
nig difference in the coupons Burr0uglis )n, 15^ 33 eo
offered on the tiwp Issues reflect- cam.dAir. 15j, 87 ibo

ing the relative standing of the Canadian Pac. 14^ 92 ... 75

borrowers in the bond market, cibc'"^ w
w* r ^ 89

ido
Norsk Hydro is paying a c.ticorp o/s"Vb"m/92 100

coupon of SI per cent for its Citicoro o/s is1, 8S/97 12s
10-year issue, which has been £na

.J^

7
' 97

,

- -S
priced at 99f by lead managers Pwr. o/s'iS m S
Deutsche Bank. CFE is paying Dupont o/s Cap.o.oso 300

11 per cent over seven years ecsc i«. 87 w
price S5DO

,

Bn2.*v^«i“:: ’S
has been left open by lead man- Gen. Boo. credit 0.0 32 mo
agers WestLB. Gen. eibc. cradit 0.0 93 mo
Tomorrow another DM 100m °*I

>"* 14
J®

issue is expected for sweden to S5 100
be led by Deutsche Bank, bring- gmac o/s Fm. 15 89 125

ing the number of new issues Gulf canodo Ltd tai, 92 too

announced this week to four. <{“!{ gi' JJ* J*0 ~ H5
Yesterday the market appeared Q U if status ‘o/s ib m 60
to be faltering in the wake of im.-Am. Ov. Bk. is*. 87 55

such a heavy offering and i
fl P an_

Dov- Bk - ^ 12
seasoned bonds fell up to i point IK^hJTw 9m“ 200
in fairly thin trading. Ontono Hydro \a\ as... iso

BHP Finance 141, 89 ... 150
Bk. Amor. NT SA 12 87 200
Bque. Indo Suaz .15 B9 100
British Col. Hyd. 14* 89 200
Burroughs Int. 151, 88 50
Canedair 15J, 87 150
Canadian Pac. 14^ 92... 75
Carolina Power IS1, 89 GO
CIBC 16 87 100
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100
Citicoro O/S 151

* 85/97 125
CNA 157, 97 75
Con. llHnols 15*« 89 ... 100
Duke Pwr. O/S 154 89 60
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.090 300
ECSC 14V 87 50
EIB 154 88 160
EkBportflnans 1*4 89 ... 50
Gen. Eloo. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ... 125

GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125
Gulf Canodo Ltd 141, 92 100
Gulf Oil 14\ 94 175

Swiss franc foreign issues
were also weaker yesterday
following Monday’s increase in
customer time deposits by lead-
ing commercial banks. Eledri-
cite dc France is raising
SwFr 100m through a five-year
private placement with a coupon
of 6; per cent led by UBS.
The dollar bond market mean-

while stayed fairly quiet with
prices up fractionally. The
scarcity of new issues is allows
ing the overhang of paper left
from before last week's Associa-
tion of International Bond
Dealers’ meeting in Venice.

Florida Telephone withdrew
its $65m. 15 per cent bond from
the Euromarket in favour of an
issue in the cheaper U.S.
domestic market.
Elsewhere Ceppel Shipyard of

Singapore is floating a $50m.
10-year convertible bond with
an indicated coupon of 6} per
cent and conversion premium
of about 5 per cent through
DBS-Daiwa Securities Interna-
tional.

In Japan the European Invest-
ment Bank is raising Y15bn
through a 10-year issue led by
Nikko Securities and Credit
Suisse First Boston. It bears
an indicated coupon of SJ per
cent.

Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ... 300
Gulf Stains O/S 18 90 60
Im.-Am. Dv. Bk. ISH 87 55
Japan Dau. Bk. 151

, 87 50
Now Brunswick 161. 89 75
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200
Ontario Hydro 14>, 89... 150
Pac. Gas & El. 15>4 89 80
Pac. Gas ft El. 15>, 69 45
J. C. Ponnay Gl. 0.0 94 350
Phillips Petrol 14 89 — 200
R.J. Ryn1ds. O/S 0 0 92 400
Snskarcfiewan 16 E9 ... 125
Shod Canada 14^ 92 ... 125
Spam 15*, B7 100
Staiaforotan 15V 87 ... 50
Swod. Exp. Cr. 15V 89 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 14V 90 100
Swod. Exp. Cr. 0.0 34 200
Union Carbide 14V 89 150
Wells Fargo I. F. 15 87 75
WMC Fin. 15V 88 50
World Rnnk 14V 88 ... 750
World Bank 14V 87 ... SCO

Change, on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
150 102 102V +OV +OV 14.17

75 104V 1047» 0 +0V15JB
76 98 98V +0V +QV 14.8S
75 103V 104 +BV+0V 18.25

400 102V 102V +OV +1- 13.60

225 1Z7V 28 0 0 14.05
150 38V 09V -HP, -HP, 14.38

200 93 B3V +0V 4-0*1 13-97
100 9BV 99V 0 0 15-27

200 101V 101V +0V +0V 14.41

50 104V 104V 0 4-0V 14-51

160 101V 102V 0 0 14.88
75 S9V 99V 40V +OV 14.74
60 104V 105 +0V +OV 15.26

100 102*4 103V -HJV 0 15,03
100 100V 100V 40V 40V 14.53

125 101V 101V 40V +OV 14.66
75 101V 101V 40V 40V 15.60

100 10ZV103V +0V 40», H-37
60 102V 103V 40V 40V 14.75

300 36V 36V 40V -OV 13J1
50 99V 100 0 40V 14.7B

160 101V 101V 4DV 0 15.06
SO 98V 99 -HJV 40V 14.79

400 29V 29V 40V -OV 13.42
400 25V 26V 40V —OV 13-33
125 99V 99V 40V 40V 14.10
150 10ZV 103', 40». +0V 15.15
100 99V 100V 40V 40V 15J5
125 98V 99V 40V 40V 15.27
TOO . WOV 101 +0V 40V14J8
175 99V 100 40V -HIV 14.27

300 28V 29V 40V 40V 13.51

60 101V 101V 0 40V 15-63

55 100*. 100V 40V 40V 14-88
50 103V 104V 40V 40V 14.22

75 105V 105V 40V 0 14.89

200 105V 106V 0 40V 14.75

150 101V 102V 0 40V 14.29
80 103V 104V 40V 40V 14.68

45 103V 104 0 40V W.57
350 22V 22V 0 —OV13J56
200 97V 98V 40V 4«V 14A9
400 27V 28-*, 0 0 13.32
125 104V 1(WV 0 40V 13.38
125 98V 99 0 0 T4.62
100 99V 100V 40V +0V 15.74
50 100V100V 0 40*x 15.47

100 99V MOV 0 0 .16.21
100 96V 37V 40V 40V 15.45

200 21V 22V 40*, 0 TL6S
ISO 100V 101V 40V 40V 14A3
75 101V 102 -OV 40V 14.42
50 89 99*i +QV 40V 15.62
750 101V 101*4 40V -OV 14.80
500 MV 98V 40V 40V 14.65

OTHER STRAIGHTS .
.
Issue

Can. Pac. 5. 16V 89 CS 60
Crd. Foncier 17V .88 CS' 30
Hudson Bay 47 89 CS... 40
National. Fjn. 17V S7 CS 50
Q. Hyd. 16*189 (Mr) CS ' GO
Q. Hyd. 16V 89 (My) CS 50
Simpsons 16V 89 CS -

• 40
U. Bk. Nwy. 9*, 90 EUA 18
Amro Bank 10 87 Fr ... 150
Bk. Maes & H. 10 87 FI 75
Eurofima 10V 89 Fl 50
Phil. Lamps 10V 87 FI... 100
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50
World Bank 10 87 R ._ 150
OKB 14 B6 FFr 400

Change en. :
‘

Issued Bid: Offer day. week Yield
60,. T99V 99V- 0 0. 18.47

.30 199V100V- 0 -OV 17.10
40 • 199V 100V 0 -0V.18J8

•50... t98V 99V O'.' O-'TS-OI
• 50 t99V100V .0 41V16.4S

: 50 ;t99V"99V
.
-0 0 16.62

- 40- 197V 98 0 40V 17.31
18 88V BOV 0 0 11A7

99V WOV 40V 40V 1003
-99V 99V 40V 40V 10.16
101 101V 0 0 1042
101vm -OV -OV 9-30
106V -106V 0 -OV 9-96
99- -99V 0 40V 10^0
9ZV 93V+0V 40V 16-64

Solvay a: C. 14*. 88 FFr 200
Acona 14 85 E
Beneficial 14V 90 £ (D)
BNP 1»i si e is
CECA- 13*, 88 £ 20
Fin. Ex. Crod. 13V 86 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14V BS C 25
PrivaitKmkcn 14V 88 C 12
Ousbsc 15V 87 E 35
Roed fNdl N1/ 16V 89 £ . 25
Royal Trustee 14 B6 £... 12.
SDR France 15*.- 92 £... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ _ 20
Eurofinv! 1CF- 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 9*4 83 LaxFr 600

9ZV 93V 0 0 . 17.40

95V 96V 0 0. 15.46
8SV 89V 0 0 16.79
9ZV 93V 0 40V 1432
94V 95V 0 —OV 14.80

95V- 85V 0 —OV 16.34

92V 93V 0 -OV 14.17

97V 98V 40V. 0 15.02

94V 35V 0 —OV 15.95
101V KHV 0 -OV 14.78
102** 103V 40V 40V 15^8
97V 9BV 40*» -OV 14.71

99V 100V 0 -OV 15.52
.97*, 98V O 0 14.51
96 97 +0V 4 O', 11^7
S3 94 —OV —OV 11-34

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Sproat
Allied Irish 5*4 92 OV
Bank ol Montreal SV 91 OV
Bk. ol Tokyo 5V 31 (D) 0*.

Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV
BFCE 5*4 88 0*4
BFCE 5*4 87 O'*

Caisse Net Tele. !>V 90 0*«

CCCE 5V 2002 DV
Co- Ban Eurofm 5V 91...- QV
Credit Aaricoie 5V 97... OV
Credit Lyonnais 5*4 97... OV
Credit Nat. 5V 94 HT-,

Spread Bid Offer C,dte C.cpn C.yld
. OV 88V 98V 15/10 15.69 1533

IT OV 93V 99V 29/10 15V 15JZ
i> 0>i 38*4 B9>« TO/S 13V 13M
13 OV J»V 99*4 29/10 1SV 15J20
.. PV . 99V 93s

, 28/10 15 15.09
.. 0*4 98V 99*4 27/7 18V 16J33
10 0*4 89V MO 21/TO- 15V 15.79
.. OV 98V 98V 11/8 14SZ 1602
.. QV 99V 99V 14/10 16 16.10
.. 0*4 99V -99V 24/9 ’ 15A4 15.53
.. OV 99*, 100 1/10 16 16.04
. WV 98*. 98V 9/6 14.69 14,89

Denmark. iTn'idm. of 92 0>» 99V 99*« 25/8 15.44 15.55

Average price chenp«...On day 40V on week 40V

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Asian Dov. Bank 9*. 92 ISO 99 99V -OV -OV 9-36
Austral ! b 9V 91 300 103V 103V -0*4 -OV &S0
Australia SV 91 200 103V 103V -OV -OV 8.75
Comp. Tel. Esp. 10*, 92 100 101 101V -OV -OV 10.28
Denmark 10 88 100 tlOl 101V 0 -IV 9-69
Denmark 10V 92 ICO tT01*s 102 -OV “OV 9-82
EDF 9V 92 100 t102 102V 0 40V 9.50
EEC 10V 93 100 103 103V -DV -OV S.63
EEC 9V 94 200 102', 102V —OV -OV 9.40
EIB 9V 88 ;... 60 101V 102’, 40V -OV 9.25
Irclnnd 10V B6 100 102 102V 0 -OV 9.46
Mexico T1 88 100 101V 101*4 -OV -OV 10.64
Nacni. Fmanctcre 11 SO ISO 99V 100V 0 0 11.00

102 1Q2V 0 40V 330
103 103V —OV “OV 9.63
102', 102V —OV -OV 9-40
101*, 102*, +OV -OV 9.25
102 103V 0 -OV 9A6
101V 101*4 -OV -0*j 10.64

Den Norsk'! Cwd. 5*j 93 OV
Indonesia 5*» 92 OV
lnd. Bank Japan 5*» 88 OV
Kanaallrs Osa tc 5V 92 OV
Lloyds Eurcfin 5*4 93 ... SOV
J. P. Morgan 5V 97 |0V
Nat. West. Fin. SV-31... SOV
New Zealand 5*< 87 OV
Nippon Crodit 5V 90 ... - 0* a
Ptardie Int 'Pm. ^, 91. . 0**.

Offshore Mining 5V 91 0*4

PKbankcn 5 91 0*4

Scotland Int 5V 92. 0*,

See. Pacific 5V 51 OV
Societe Generals 5V 93 O1*
Standard Chan. bV 91 OV
Surriitemo Fin.- 5V B8 ... OV
Sweden % 89 OV
Toronto Domm’n 5*, 92 OV

99 98V 4/6 13.56 13.80
98V 99V 27/5;

. 5V 5J1
98V 99 s

, 12/11 14V 14 S3
99V m-M 6/11 15.31 16.39
99V 99V 29/TO 17V 17.23

98V 93*4 12/3 14V 14.77
W* 99", 15/7 15,19 15.28
99V 100 . 7/10 VSJS6 15.60
99*, 89V W/B 16.06 16.16
95», S9V 6/11 15V 15.42
SB*, 93V 2/6 13 13.13
99*, 99s, 17/6 1<V 14.47

98V 99*, 23/9 15V 15.51

39V 99V 24/11 15 15.08

99V 99V 1/9 1531 15.41
98*4 99*4 18/11 14V 1543
S9V TOO*, -9/B 16 16.02

99V 99V 26/8 1531 15 A1
99V 99V 11/8 16V 18-46

Average price changes.... On day 0 on week 0

COWVBRTtBLE Cnv, Cnv. , Chg.
BONDS .

-
-. date price Bid Offer day Prom

Aiinomoto 5V SB 7/BI 933 -88*, 89V -OV «96
Bow VBUfly mv. 8 85 -. 4/51 23,12 97V 99V +0Y 6C.«
Bridgestone Tire 5V 96 3/82 470 87V 89*, -O’, -174
Canon 8V 95 1/81 829 96V TOO -2*, 7.B2
OarWE Sacs.. aV 36 12/81513.3 IB2 64. -1 -3.76
Fujitsu Fanoc 4L 96 10/SJ.5M1 93*a 95V -IV 9-«
Furukawa EIm. SV96... 7/81 300 , 98V 100. -3V -5.71
Hanson O/S Fin. 9V 90 8/31 1.38 W9 SO 0 : -1.71
Hitachi Cable 5*. 96 ..... J/K 515 91 92V -OV 0J1
Hitachi Crod. Cpii. 5 96 7/81 1612 80V 82*, “IV 4A5
Honda Motor 5V 97...... 2/82. 841 ‘

8Ti 89V -IV - 1-*9
Inches do 8 95 ....... 2/81 4.65 f5BV 61 0 20.40
ffawenkf-'S* 96 9f91 723 68V 79V -JV A3S
Manil 6 98 7/81846A HMVIOfi: -IV 2,50
Minolfs Camera 5 06.10/81 826A 63V- 64V -IV 1330
Minorce 9V 97 6/82 8.18. t»6V 88 0 20^0
Murats 5** 96.'.. - 7/81 2158 - 66V 67V -OV 23.30
NKK 6V 96 7/81 188 81*. 82V -0V-9J5

New Zealand 9V 89 200
OKB 9», 86 150
Quebec 10V 92 150
Quebec Hydro 10V 91... 150
Rente 10 92 100
Touernautobabn 9*i 94 50
Venezuela 11V 91 100
World Bank S>, 89 100
Wo/te Hank 10 91 250

150 99V 100V 0 0 11.00
TOO t104V 105V -OV -ov 9.06
200 104 104V +0V +0V 8.93
150 102V 102*, 0 -ov 9.S0
150 104V 105V -OV -ov 9-33
150 103V1 103V -OV -1 -9.65

100 99V 100 0 “OV 1004
50 TTO3 TOSV 0 -ov 9.40

97V 99V +0*. 56.02
87V 89', -O’, -174
35V TOO -r, 7.B2

100V 100V +0*. -OV 11.36
102 102V -0*4 -OV 9 01
103*, 104V —OV -IV 3-31

Average price changes...On day -OV on week —OV

Loss at AM
Internationa]

SWISS FRANC Change On
STRAIGHTS tesuod Bid Offer day week Yield
An salt Transport 7», 92 SO 103*, 103V 0 -ffV 6.38
Aucalsa 7V S2 80 98 88*, -0», -OV 8.01
Ausiralla 6V 94 100 104*, IDS -IV -OV 5.93
CTO- Nbl rEnerpia 7 92 100 101V 102 —OV —OV 5-73
CFE-Mowed 8V 92 50 99V 100V -OV “0*e 8.25
Cq.op. Dcnmorfc BV 92 25 104V 105*, -OV -IV 7.81
Crown Zollrbch. BV 92 100 102V 1Q2V -OV -OV 6.38

By Our Financral Staff

A LOSS of S14m or $1.36 a

share was suffered in the third
quarter by AM International,
the Chicago-based office equip-
ment group which has been
operating under Chapter 11 of
the Bankruptcy Laws since
April 13, when it became the
first major casualty of the
current recession in the U.S.
Because of the Chapter U
filing, when the company had
bank debts totalling $254m, the
period reported covers only 24
•months. Revenues totalled
S126m.
For the nine-month period, a

net loss of $5S.5m or $3.71 has
been recorded, on sales of
S433.1ra.

.

Donmark TV 91
EIB 7V 92
Elot. da France 7 92 ...

ENEL 8 S3
Firm City Fin. 8V 92...

Kommunlane 7V 92 ...

Manitoba 7 92
Mitsui OSK 6V 92
Notional Pw. Co. 8 92

TOO
100
100
44
25
35
100
100
30

NipoOn T. and T. 6V 92 TOO
OKB 7*. 93 100
0=t. Donaukrah 7 92... 100
Oar. Posraoar 7V 92 ... 100
Philip Morris OV 92 ... 100
Quebec 7V 92 TOO
SQkiBui Pro. 5V 92 WW 70
Soe. tux. do Cnt. 8V 92 80
Tranacanada Pino 7 94 100
Vorarlbert] Kraft 6V.92 50

98 8BV -0*. -OV 8.01
104*j 105 -IV -OV 5.93
101V 102 —OV —OV 5-73
99V 100V -0V-0V 8.25
104V 105*, -OV -IV 7.81

102V 102V -OV. —OV 6.38
102V 103 0 -OV 032
104*, 104%i +OV +1 8.80
103*, 103V 0 -OV 6.47
101V 101V -1% -OV 7.78
1WV1WV.-0V -OV 7.56
100V ION, -OV -IV 7.18
105V 106 -0s, -0*, 6.19.
100*, W1V -OV -IV 8.34

103V 103V 0 0 7.46

103V 103V -0*, -1 6.17
TO4V104V -0<* -OV 7.07
102V 103V ^-OV -ov ff-se

103V 104 -OV -OV 6.93
103 103V -IV -IV '6.19'

105V 105V -OV -OV 6J9
104V TO5 ^1V-Z>, 5.11

105V TO5V +0V —OV 7.18
100V 101 +OV +2*. 6.88

102V 102V -OV -OV 6.36

98V10CL -3V-5.71
189 SO O : -1.7T
91 92V -OV 071
80V 82V -IV 4A5
87*i 89V —IV ‘ 1JS9

T5SV 61 0 20.40

-68V 70V -JV A3S
104V 106: -IV 250
63*4-64V -IV 13^0

81V «V -0V-9J5
Nippon ChemLC: S 91...10/91 919' 64V SP, -IV 11.15
Nippon Elocinc 5V 97... 2/82 846 9* 95V -1 5.37
Oiioiit* Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82 1205 . MV S7V -PV 838
Sanyo EteevrC 5 96...;..1Q/HT 852 72V 74 -1 11.34

Sumitomo Elec. 5*xS7.» 3/82 677J , 91V : S3*,-—IV 2.03
Sumitomo Mot. 5V 96-10/91 296.1 88V 69Y-TV 25JO
Swiss Bt. Cpn 6*4.90.. 9/80' 191 76V 7BV-0** 27*1
Kcnisbiroku B 90 DM ; . 2/82- 686 102V 103- -IV
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 pM 2/82 263 » 95 0

AV0i«]f« pries chanpms... On «tey —OV on wool* -0*,

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dov. 8k. 8V 91...

Inu-Amsr, Dsu, 8V 91...

Japan Airlines 7V 87...

Now Zealand SV 87 ...

Vtfoild'Bank 8V 92 ...

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week YVW

15 100 101 -OV —OV. 8.16
15 10Z*i103<x 0
9 97V 97V -0*e -0s* 8AS
IS 100V 101V 0 -OV 8.15
M 10OV101V 0 0 8.25

• fto uilqrmaoen aujiteblo—prouious day'* price.

‘t Only one market makef supplied .price:

Sbraighr Bonds: Hie yisld ia die yield to redempdon or the
mid-prica: iho amount iseuod is in minions ol Currency
units Okcapt tor Yen bonds whera lt Is in billions.

Change on weak.-*Change over prifif e *VSBk* earlier.

.

Floating Rate Notes: penomroaled.in dollars unless other-
.

- - wise intfieaied. Coupon shown 4* raintmum: C.dieoQata ,

next coupon bseemm clloctivd SpreadMargin- «bove
aix-nwilr dffoireir- raw It thm-memli: 5 above- mean
rate}' ter .U^i 'dollBrs ^C.cpn*“The^ current coupon.
C.yid“The sd/rent yield. : •: r

Convortibfe Bonds: Denominated in, doHa'ra . unless .«lw»r
- wiso jndicjwdl Csg. doywChanga on dpy.-Cnv; dan** .

Fiat dwp .tpr. conversion imo. shares. Cmr. prices..
Nominal amount' of bead per -share -expressed in

-

.

currency of share at
.
conversion. -rate' fixed issue.

.

..Prem^:Pon»prege premium et ute carretiVeffwtiva pnee
of acquiring ohaffts vie lha bend enter tea meat, recent,

price dt the shares.

Avenge price changes^. On day -tP, on week -O'#
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Markets .1NIL COMPA
Daimler to

reorganise

U.S. truck

operations
By Kevin Done' In Frankfurt

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German car . and commercial
.vehicle manufacturer, is to
reorganise . . its U.S. track-
making operations. The com-
pany is centralising its activi-
ties under the management
of Freightliuer, the heavy
truck manufacturer which it

acquired last year for $260m
from Consolidated Freight-
ways.

The acquisition established
Daimler-Benz, one of the
world's leading heavy track
makers, for the first time in
this segment of the UJS.
market

Freightliuer is taking over
responsibility for the German
group’s existing medimn-

- sized truck assembly opera-
.

tlon in Hampton, Virginia.
The -combined operations wfll
have annual sales of around
9700m and a workforce of
4,600.
Freighdiner. which

operated at a loss last year,
sold around 10,000 trucks of
IS tonnes and above in 1981.
claiming a market share of
elose to 10 per cent.
The smaller truck oper-

ation at Hampton sold 4,000
trucks in the 7.5-15 tonnes
range. The plant is an
assembly operation for com-
ponents shipped from
Daimler-Benz’s Brazilian
track factories.

Daimler-Benz intends to
maintain both the Freight-
liner and Mercedes-Benz
names in the U.SL, bnt will in-

crease the number of dealers
handling both product lines.
The truck operations will

.. be- centralised in Portland at
the Freight!iner head-
quarters, while Daimler-
Benz’s car sales activities will
remain the responsibility of
Mercedes-Benz of North
America in - Montvale, New
Jersey.
Daimler-Benz increased car

sales in North America last
year by 18 per cent to 65310
units, despite the continuing
deep recession in the general
U.S. car market. About 78 per
cent of Mercedes-Benz cars
sold were diesel-powered

Profits doubled
at Novotel
By David White in Pam

NOVOTEL. the biggest
V French hotel operator, has
announced 1981 consolidated

net profits almost double
those of 1980 at FFr- 66.6m

\ (5Ilm) <m. turnover. 23 per

.

cenir higher at FFr L76bn.

The 1980 comparison was
adjusted to include the
SoflteT chain which Novotel
took over at the end of that

year' from Jacques Borel
’ International, the catering

chain-with which It is now in
the process of merging.
The sharp rise In last

year’s profits was partly

accounted for by a long-term
.. capital gain of FFr 203m.
Ike group said growth had
continued this year, with

• turnover at its fully-owned
and frandrised hotels rising

af the same rate of 23 per
cent over the corresponding

. period a year ago, to

FFr 914m.
This growth was led by its

foreign interests, which
showed a 30 per cent rise

—

compared with 17 per cent in
France—and made up 45 per
cent of the total.

Novotel, which includes
the Ibis and Mereure chains,

currently has 360 hotels in
operation or under construe?

• tUm in. 37 countries.
Jacques Borel Inter-

national, which ran into

trouble with' Sofltel in the
late 1970s, bad earlier

announced net profits of

FFr 33.4m for 1981, on turn-
over of FFr 2.5bn.

BY TERRY BODSWORTH IN PARIS

ONE OF France’s two big oil
groups, Compagnie Francaise
des Petroies (CFP), which
operates under the Total title,
has told the Government that it

wants no part in the planned
reorganisation of the chemicals
industry announced two weeks
ago.

Commenting on the scheme,
M Granier de Liiliac, chairman
of CFP, said that “simple
equity " demanded that the
company should be allowed to
sever its links with its petro-
chemical activities. It argues
that its proposed role as a
minority shareholder .in the big
new

. chemicals . organisation
being created by the authorities
would he too risky.

Under the government plan,
CFP would have seen its 50 per
cent participation in two groups,
Ato-Chimie and Chloe, sub-
stantially reduced.

Although no figures have been
put on the project, the idea was
to hand over control to Elf-
Aquataine, the other big French
oil group. Elf already has a 50
per cent shareholding in Ato and
Chloe, but has been selected by
the Government to play a much
stronger role in the chemicals
industry.

CFP, is Clearly worried by the
prospect of having to take a
subordinate role to Elf in the
planned new gronp. M de
Liiliac emphasised that it was'a
sound principle of business
management to have control of
important assets at a time of
reorganisation.

In addition, the restructuring
of the company around Elf
could involve heavy expenditure
by the shareholders. Part.of the
government plan is to merge the
loss-making chemicals interests

of Pechiney-Ugine-Kuhlmann
into Ato and Chloe.

Hamilton Brothers in Volvo talks
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

VOLVO acknowledged yester-
day that Hamilton Brothers is

among the oil companies with
which it has been discussing
future co-operation. It declined
to comment on a press report
that it was negotiating tbe pur-
chase of a stake in the U.S.
company.

In the prospectus for its

SKr 600m (5105m) rights issue
published in May, Volvo
announced that it was seeking
“an existing oil company with
good oil and gas reserves” for
takeover by its subsidiary, Volvo
Energy.

Formed in 1980 with a capital

of SKr 50m, Volvo Energy is

seen as tbe vehicle for the

Swedish group’s diversification

into the oil business. Volvo
Energy owns 15 per cent of two
concessions in the UK sector of

the North Sea, where no wells

have yet been drilled, and minor
shares in two concessions on
the Norwegian shelf. It owns
slightly more than 20 per cent
of International Energy Devel-

opment Corporation (IEDC), in

which it Is partnered by the

Kuwait Petroleum Corporation.
Volvo Energy has suffered a

substantial loss on a Norwegian
company which built modules
for offshore platforms in which
it invested with a Norwegian
partner. Last year, its first full

year of operation, Volvo Energy
invested SKr 315m and reported

a pie-tax loss of SKr 160m.
In the first half of 1981 it

bought Fred Olsen, which
owned rights in both producing
oilfields and concessions in the
U.S. The Volvo management has
recognised the need to buy a
share of a substantia] and
profitable oil company in order
to provide its subsidiary with
" appropriate ** cash flow.

By taking over the Beijerin-

vest Group last year Volvo also

acquired Scandinavian Trading
Company, a profitable oil

trading concern with a 1981
turnover of SKr 19bn. Scan-
dinavian Trading has bought
sbares in Texan Oil and Gas
and has invested in three off-

shore rigs.

Interest costs hit Atlas Copco
BY OUR NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

PRE-TAX profit of Atlas Copco,
the Swedish compressed air and
hydraulic machinery

.
group,

declined by SKr 7m to SKr 155m
(927m) in the first quarter
despite a 17 per cent increase in

sales to SKr lB8bn ($327m).

Trading profit climbed by
SKr 19m to SKr 277m, but de-
preciation charges were SKr 7m
higher and net interest costs

grew from SKr 74m in the first

three months of 1981 to SKr
00m. The profit margin was 8.3
per cent against 10 per cent last

year.
The return on capital em-

ployed (excluding non-interest
bearing current liabilities) was

20.2 per cent in the 12 months to

the end of March compared with
19.8 per centin the full year
1981. Profit per share for the 12

months was SKr 16.10 against
SKr 16.20 for 1981.

During tbe quarter, sluggish

demand for mining and con-
struction equipment in such
countries as Australia, Canada,
Mexico and Peru was compen-
sated by an upturn in a large
number of West European mar-
kets, including Norway, Britain,
West Germany, Italy and Spain.

Group order bookings totalled

SKr 2.1bn, an increase of 16 per
cent over the previous year’s
first quarter.

Mr Tom Wachtmeister,
managing director, notes indi-

cations of greater industrial

output in some west European
markets, but comments that
economic recovery is late in

coming.
Atlas Copra’s strong market

position offers prospects for
favourable development during
1982, but exchange rates con-
tinue to be a factor of uncer-
tainty, Mr Wachtmeister adds.
' No profit forecast is given
for the rest of the current year.
Last year Atlas Copco turned in

earnings of SKr 570m, an
advance of SKr 128m, on turn-
over of SKr 7.5bn.

Net earnings at Banesto

register strong advance
BY ROeaiT GRAHAM IN MADRID

BANESTO, Spain’s largest com-
mercial bank, has announced a
41 per cent increase in net
profits to Pta 15.4bn ($154m)
for 1981. Sr Jose Maria Aguirre,
the bank’s 84 year old chief

executive, told shareholders at

the annual meeting that the
results were “magnificent”

The bank is maintaining its

cautious approach and is bold-

ing the dividend to Pta 6bn and
setting aside Pta 6bn for
reserves. Reserves now stand at

Pta 61bn and total assets at

Pta 88bn.

The strong performance is

attributed to the low cost of tbe
bank's liabilities at a time of

high interest rates. The cost of

Banesto’s deposits is 0.7 per cent

less than that of the other big

seven banks. In good measure

tins is due to Banesto’s extensive
presence in rural areas. It also

has a smaller percentage of
current accounts and a greater
percentage of savings accounts
than the other big seven banks.
Deposits at the year-end totalled
Pta l,183bn.

Another notable feature in
the results is a change in pro-
visions for doubtful debts and
loan losses. In 1980 these
jumped from Pta 8.4bn to
Pta 16.8bn largely as a result of
tbe takeover of Banco de
Madrid and coping with the
industrial offshoot Cadesbank.
In 1981 provisions in this respect
dropped to Pta 14bn and overall

provisions for write-offs rose
only slightly from Pta 21.6bn to

Pta 22.4bn, an increase mainly
coming from portfolio adjust-

ments.

DG Bank
shows rapid

recovery
By Our Financial Staff

DG BANK, the major West Ger-

man cooperative bank,
increased earnings by 40 per
cent in the first four months of
1982. Herr Helmut Guthardt,
managing board chairman, said
the performance this year sug-

gests that the omission of the
l

1981 dividend was a ‘one-time 1

occurrence."

Tbe DG Bank chief said that

'

the downtrend in interest rates

this year had boosted earnings.
|

OTie bank's interest spread, a
key indicator of profitability,

expanded to 0.58 per cent in
the four months from 0.42 per
cent on.average in 1981 and 0.36

per cent in 1980.

For 1981, DG Bank posted
net group profit of DM 52.5m
(523m), down from DM 69.4m
in 1980.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Financial Year 1981
SOCIETEGENERALE

DE
BELGIQUE

TheGereralSfwehokters'MeetingappFwedthepaymentofa
- net dividend of 90B ertglan francs against presentation ofcoupon No.1i

.

- Following a review of the annual accounts, and me effects on

the Soriete Generate de Belgique both of the activities of Sybetra

In Iraq as well as the change in the company’s size, the Gcwernot

Me r, I amy announced that for 1 982 doomsfrom investment holdings

: would be substantially higher as a result of being able to take in the

full years results of Tanks.

The additional borrowing which the company had toconn act

to finance its take-over bid ofTanks would, however have anlmpad

on the level of interest charges. 'We are determined to provide the

Soctets Gen&raJe with the room for manoeuvre it requires both to cany

cn itsown activities and to provide support for the companies m the

Group,“the Governor stated in his address tothe meeting.

The Directors’ report refers to the various restructuring
_

operations carried outbetweentheSocteteG6n6rafeand
theancienne

Union
orations had two objectives: to give theGroups non-

ferrous metals sector a more appropriate structureand to strengthen

the company's financial position by enlarging its sizeand increasing

itsequitybasaThe report also outlines the future
:
pofcyand cuurseof

action to be pursued by the Sodete Generate within thetramework of

^eGraJ
ftfteranaJ^ng&Teecorwmiccontextwitfiparticularreference

to theAmerican economy economic policy in Europe and Belgium in

1981~andthe measures adopted In Belgium since the beginning of

1902’ theannual report continues with s review pflhe situation of the

various companies which form the Socl6t6 Generate Group.

TheSocteteGfenBraledeBanque, forexample,Isexpandingits

international activities.Sofina is Investing risk capital, through theBritish

companyAdventTechnology In new advanced technology ventures.

Tractionel has intensified Its efforts in promoting Belgian engineering
.

exports.

Thisreportls nowavaffabfe iromSociSt6GeneraledeBelgique,

Information Department 30. Rue Rcyate, B-1000 Brussels (Belgium)

Terf:(2) 513^33.80,exfenston276,asweBa5fromBanqueBelgeLimitedI

-

4 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AD.Tefc (Of) 283 1080.

Senior posts

at Getty Oil
• GETTY OIL COMPANY has
elected Hr Jim E. Shamas a
corporate vice-president . and
Mr R. D. Copley Jr general

counsel. Mr Shamas becomes
vice-president, pipelines and
terminals, a new position. He
also remains president and chief

executive officer of Western
Crude Oil, Inc., a wholly-owned
subsidiary based in Denver.

Colorado. Mr Copley who was
vice-president, chief counsel and
secretary, becomes vice-presi-

dent, general counsel and secre-

tary. Mr Copley succeeds the

late Mr C. Lansing Hays, Jr, as

general counsel.

• GENERAL SIGNAL CORP
has elected Mr Ralph EL Bailey

to its board. . He Is chairman of

Conoco Inc. and a vice chairman

of Ihe Du Pont Company, of

which Conoco is a subsidiary.

Mr Bailey Is also a director of

J. P. Morgan and Company, Inc,

and- its subsidiary, Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York.

• Mr James F. McCloud and
Mir Richard N. Gary have been
elected directors of KAISER
STEEL CORPORATION. Mr
McCloud is president and chief

operating officer of Kaiser
Engineers. Inc, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Raymond Inter-

national' Inc. Mr Gary is execu-

tive vice president of Kaiser
Steel. Hr Robert J. Brignano, has
been elected vice president, plan-

ning: and controller of Kaiser
Steel Corp. effective immediately.
He has' been' corporate con-

troller since 1880. -

• WHITNEY COMMUNICA-
TIONS CORP has elected Mr
Walter N. Thayer chairman and
chief executive officer and Hr
Charles EL G. Rees president and
chief operating officer. Hr Thayer
succeeds the late Mr John Hay
Whitney. Mr Thayer has been
president and a director of

Whitney Communications Corp.
'since 1958. Mr Rees a general
partner of Whitcom Investment
Company, is currently senior
vice president, secretary and a
director of Whitney Com-
munications Corporation.

0 Mr Richard G. Rogers has been
.elected president and chief
operating officer and Mr Hans A.
Wolf has been elected chief
administrative officer of
SYNTEX CORP. Mr Rogers. Mr
Wolf and Dr John 2L Fried,
senior vice president of Syntex
Corp and president of Syntex
research division, have also been
elected to the board.

• Mr William B. Sayre, head of
the agricultural property man-
agement division of the Con-
tinental Illinois Bank, has be-
come a vice-president of ANGLO
AMERICAN .AGRICULTURE
USA INC.

• Mr Ray J. Savage has been
appointed vice-president and
manager of the newly-opened
Montreal office of National West-
minster Bank’s wholly-owned
subsidiary, NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK OF CANADA.
Previously he worked for the
NatWest Group is London and
Brussels and immediately prior
to taking up his new duties spent
three years in Paris. The
Montreal office supplements the
existing representation of
Calgary, Toronto and Vancouver.

Total group seeks to stay

out of chemicals shake-up

The announcementappears as a matterofreoorefonly - :_-Apri3 1982

Rather than be involved in
this reorganisation, M de
Liiliac has asked the Govern-
ment to arrange some method
of buying out its shareholdings
in Ato-Chimie. Since the com-
pany had been affected by
government decisions in the
petro-chemicals sector, he said,

it was only fair that it should
be able to sell its assets for in-

vestment in other parts of the
group.

The Government response to

this plea remains to be seen.

Traditionally, the two big

French oil companies are
extremely sensitive to the
Government's wishes, partly be-

cause of the authorities’ control
over the oil products market,
and partly because of direct

state participation in their

,

equity.
At CFP, 40 per cent of the

voting shares are controlled by
the Government
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Mitsubishi Electric cuts

dividend after profits dip
&Y OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC.
Japan's third largest integrated

maker of electrical equipment,
has reported a dip in unconsoli-

dated net profits for the year

ended March, mainly because

of a higher tax rate.

Net profits were down 4.3 per
cent to Y22.2bn ($93m) while

pre-tax profits rose by i.4 per
cent to Y47.7bn. Sales grew
more strongly by 7.7 per cent

to Y1.315bn (£o.5bn).

Resecting the profits per-

formance, the company has cut

Its dividend to Y6 a share from

Y7. Earnings per share fell to

Y14.14 from Y15.42.

The sluggish growth of sales

and pre-tax profits was attri-

buted to the stagnant domestic

economy which, discouraged

consumer spending. Total sales

had grown almost twice as fast

as a year earlier.

Sales of electric motors and

other automotive related pro-

ducts grew by only 1 per cent
Consumer electrical product

sales advanced by 8 per cent
with video tape recorders and
video screen systems being

among the better selling

products.

The best performance came
from heavy machinery. Sales

grew 13 per cent, mainly

because of strong demand from
steel makers who are investing

in plant to make seamless pipes

and from electric power utili-

ties which, for example, are
building a number of nuclear

power plants.

BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

SHARP CORPORATION, one of

Japan’s leading electronic

appliance and business machine
manufacturers, has reported

record profits and sales for the

year ended March 31. Net
profits jumped hy 25.1 per cent

to Y20.38bn (S86m) and sales

rose 15.7 per cent to Y580.1bn
($2.45tm).

The dividend total for the

year has been raised from Y7.5

to Y8L25 reflecting tbe healthy
performance.

Despite generally poor con-

sumer demand in Japan, Sharp
lifted sales of electronic

appliances by 25.6 per cent to

account for nearly 30 per cent

of the total against 26 per cent

in 1980-81.

Video tape recorders (VTRs)
were among the best selling

products for most of the year,

and sales more than doubled in

value. Also up smartly, by 122

per cent were sales of personal

and pocket computers, an area

in which Sharp claims to rank
among the top in Japan.

The company as one of the
few stereo equipment producers
in Japan to have avoided the
full force of an industry-wide
recession. It's new audio systems
helped boost stereo sales by 73
per cent

Paradoxically, the product
with the fastest growth in sales

for the electronics specialist was
the rather humble portable oil

Setback for Seiko watch group
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

K. HATTORI and Company, the

core of the Seiko watch group,
suffered a 29.1 per cent drop in

net .profit, to Y2.4bn ($10m) tn

the year to March as a result of

the prolonged world-wide reces-

sion gripping the watch
industry.

Sales rose by orrly 0.4 per cent
to Y364.Sbn <S1.54bn) as

domestic demand remained deep
in the doldrums. Exports
picked up by 92 per cent, to
account for 49.7 per cent of sales

compared with 45.6 per cent in
1980-81. Demand from overseas
markets, however, fell sharply
in the latter part of the year
under the weight of over-produc-
tion and price cutting.

Orient Watch, listed on the
second section of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, also reported a
steep 25.S per cent drop in net

profit to Y730m. for the year on
sales down by 12 per cent to
Y48.96bn.

Hattori sees no relief from
the current recession in the
industry, except for a recovery
in the economy in general. The
company, now the largest watch
producer In the world, lays
blame for the industry's

dilemma as much on excessive
competition among watchmakers
in Japan as on the poor state of
the economy. It believes that
domestic competition has been
even more of a culprit than the

emergence of competitors in

Hong Kong and elsewhere.

Watch sales, about three-

quarters of Hatton’s business,
slipped by 2J5 per cent to
Y276bn. The only division to
show substantial growth was
speciality machines. The
machines still account for only
4.3 per cent of all sales, but
have risen in value by 36 per
cent.

The company says there are
no quick solutions to the indus-
try's troubles. Production at
Hatton’s three main Japanese
production subsidiaries is not
being cut. but neither is it

expected to expand.

Slowdown,
expected by
Lion Match

Depreciation costs limit

earnings growth at Oki
By Thomas Sparks in

Johannesburg

BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

LION MATCH, the consumer
products group ultimately con-
trolled by Allegheny Interna-
tional of the U.S., bas main-
tained its trading momentum in

the six months ended March.
First-half operating profit

before tax, interest, and Lifo
(last in first out) accounting
adjustments increased to

R6.23m ($5.Sm) from R5.07m
on turnover of R34.1m against
R29.2m. For the year ended
September 1981. operating profit

was R 11.36m on sales of R63m.
The financial year-end is being

changed to November 30 to

coincide with that of Match's
immediate controlling company,
Wilkinson Sword of the UK.
The directors believe a down-
turn in the business cycle will

have a greater impact on opera-
tions, in the current eight
months.

Distributable profits for the
current 14-month accounting
period are expected to be in

lice with those of last year.

An improved interim dividend
of 19 cents a sbare has been
declared from first half earnings
of 39.05 cents a sbare. Last
year the interim dividend was
18 cents and first-half earnings
36.16 cents a share.

OKI ELECTRIC, Japan's third
largest manufacturer of com-
munication equipment, has re-

ported a slowdown in growth
of pre-tax profits in the year
ended March 31 because of in-

creased depreciation charges.

This resulted from sharply
higher capital expenditure by
the integrated Circuit division.

Pre-tax profits rose only 2.7

per cent to Y7.7bn (S32.5m)
despite a 15.1 per cent increase
in turnover to Y214.17bn
($904m). Net profit fell 132
per cent to Y3.39bn because of
a subsidiary's losses. Profits per
share were Y9.60, compared
with Y11.15.

Sales of telecommunication
systems advanced 12 per cent
to account for 33 per cent of
the total, supported by good
turnover of facsimile equip-
ment
Data processing system sales

rose 16 per cent to account for

51 per cent of the total, follow-
ing brisk demand for financial
terminals and active overseas
demand for printers.

Sales of electronics devices,
centering on integrated circuits
(ICs) rose 21 per cent to account
for 14 per cent of the totaL With
favourable overseas sales of
office automation equipment

such as facsimile machines and
printers. overall exports
advanced 64 per cent to account
for 17 per cent of the totaL

For several years, the com-
pany has maintained a high
level of capital investment in its

integrated circuit division. Oki
pumped in Y22.9bn in 1980-81,

and Y24.6bn in 19S1-82. and is

planning with Y18.5bn for 1982-

83. The company's new Miyazaki
plant for manufacturing several

large scale integration products,

including 64K dynamic RAMs,
began full operation last

August
Depreciation charges in 1981-

82 totalled Y12bn up by 45 per
cent over the previous year.

Continued brisk sales of office

automation equipment are ex-

pected in the current year, and
a contribution to earnings from
production of ICs at the
Miyazaki plant is also expected.

However, depreciation charges
of approximately Y16bn
resulting from the continued
high level of capital investment
are expected to limit earnings
growth.

Pre-tax profits are projected
at YSbn, up 4 per cent and net

,

profits at YS.Tbn, up 9 per cent.

Sales are expected to reach
Y254bn, up 19 per cent on
1981-82.

Mim-car
demand lifts

Fuji Heavy
Industries

Despite the recession in major
industrial countries, Mitsubishi’s

exports rose fay 2 per cent to

account for 2L9 per cent of

total sales.

Export of such heavy
machinery as transformers and
electrical equipment for railway

rolling stock to southeast Asia,

the Middle East and Central

and South America were strong

and offset weak exports to

Europe and the U.S.

Mitstfbishi is not expecting

much of a pick op this year in

the general economy or in;

persona! spending. But it

expects demand for computers

and semiconductors to help push .

up sales to Yl,430bn. Net profits
I

however, are forecast to be
j

about the same at Y22.9ba.

By Yako ShrbsU in Tokyo

Doubled VTR sales boost Sharp

stove. Strong overseas demand
lifted sales by 152 per cent to

YlObn.
Exports overall outpaced the

growth of domestic sales, rising

by 17.8 per cent in value to

account for 572 per cent up one
point more than a year earlier.

Sharp is forecasting sales and
profits growth of 10 per cent
and 20 per cent respectively this

year. The company plans to
spend about Y50bn in the year,

compared with Y46bn in 1981-

1982, on expanding plant and
equipment Along with in-

creased capacity for VTR pro-

duction, additions will be made
to increase semiconductor pro-

duction and a technology
research centre.

FUJI HEAVY Industries, the
manufacturer of Subaru cars,

has reported buoyant uncon-
solidated pre-tax profits for

the year ended March 31

1982, thanks to better than ex-

pected sales of mini-cars in
the domestic market and an
improvement In export profit-

ability helped by the yen’s

depreciation against the UJS.
dolls'.

Pre-tax profits jumped by 63.4

per cent to a record Y29-3bn
($I24m). Due to a sharp, rise

in corporate tax, however, net
profits rose' by only 7.7 per
cent to Yl2.2bn on record
sales of Y533.76bn ($2.25bn)

op by 14,8 per cent from the

previous year. Profits per
share advanced to Y40.B1
from Y37.93 and the dividend
is raised to Y7 a share from
Y6.

Car sales rose by II per cent to

490230 units, yielding an 18
per cent growth in value
terms to represent 82 per cent
of total turnover. Domestic
car sales increased by 29 per
cent to 249,479 units thanks
to the successful marketing
of 550 cc mini-cars, mini-
stationwagons, and mini-vans.
In particular, production of

a remodelled front-wheel
drive mini-stationwagon, the
FF REX Combi which was
introduced last September,
could not meet demand.

Export sales of cars declined
by 3 per cent to 240,468 units,

but overall. exports rose by 15
per cent in value to Y244.9bn.
or 46 per cent of the total.

Sales' of rolling stock again
accounted for 7 per cent of

the total while sales of buses
rose by 7 per cent to account
for 5.1 per cent. Aircraft
division sales, representing 3.1

per cent of the total increased
by only 1 per cent and
machinery division sales

dropped by 6 per cent to

account for 3.4 per cent.

The upsurge in earnings is attri-

buted to the favourable effects

of volume production of mini-
cars and the yen's deprecia-
tion against the U.S. dollar.

These factors more than offset

the negative effects of the
small dip in car export
volume.

Net profits are expected to

reach Y13bu, up 7 per cent,

in the current year, and sales

are projected at Y57<Kbn, also
up 7 per cent

Singapore

Land well

ahead midway
By Georgie Lee in Singapore

j

SINGAPORE LAND, a major
local properly group, has re-

ported a rise of S3 per cent

in pre-tax earnings to S$5.65m
(US$2.7m) for the half-year

ended February.

The impetus for the marked
improvement was the 66.8 per
cent rise in net rental income
to S$7./<m as a result of rent
renewals at substantially

- higher rales.

Management fees increased 22
per cent- to SSl.S6m while
interest received dropped 24
per- cent as funds were
increasingly used to finance
development projects.

Management and administrative
expenses rose 30 per cent to

S$2.7m because of higher
wages and increased staffing

requirements. Interest ex-

penses were marginally lower
at S$2.22m due to lower
Interest rates..

Singapore Land said that Sbing
Kwan House and Clifford

Centre are both fully let and
leases continue to be renewed
at current market rents as
they fall due.

However, some of its tenants in

the two buildings will be
moving to another of its pres-

tigeous buildings. Raffles
Tower which is now substan-
tially completed and some loss

of rental income in the second
half of the year can be
expected until the vacated
space is let.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Aktiebolaget

VOIVO
Flux 250,000,000 1982-1987

Private Placement

thi&rffrittHiandj^edfy

KredietbankSA.Luxembourgeoise Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
pourkGrand-Doche deLmnanbcrarg SA.

Apia1^2

the final pages of a 2-part series,

designed tokeep you informed on major
NormAmerican companies.

Part 1 was featured Tuesday, May 25.
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AUis-Chalmers Corporation
A special machinery company with diversified, high technology

capabilities to meet basic worldwide needs forenergy,food, water;

dean air and minerals. The Annual Report discusses progress of the

Company's coal gaaficatkm program and describes additional spe-

cialized technologies so'servegrowth opportunities of the 1980s.
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Du Pont Company
1981 was highlighted by the merger with Conoco Inc., major steps

in the biological sciences, and significant improvement in financial

performance. The mergerestablished Du Pont as an important fac-

tor in energy and natural resources. This diversification should

moderate earnings cycles associated with hydrocarbon-dependent

businesses, facilitate long-term plans for growth, and enhance
Du Pont's worldwide competitive position.

INICOR Inc:.•ju
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NICORInc.
NICOR engages in exploration and development of oil and gas
properties: contract drilling for oil and gas operators; barging of
petroleum and chemical products: operation of offshore service

vessels: marine and diesel equipment repairs; development and
mining ofcoal and othermineral reserves; gas distribution: and
other energy-related activities. Net income rose22% to Si 233
million on revenues of S2.1 billion in 1981. Earnings per share were
85.51. Effective May. !. 1982. the annual dividend increased to
b3.UU per share...the 23rd increase in24 years.NYSE:GAS

\MCA International
During the pastdecade this diversified intematiaha}company
enjoyed compcxind-arinnal growth of23% in sales (S1.6 bfifion in

1981) and 31% in operatingincome (569 mHlion). Dividends essen-

tially kept pace.AMCA isengaged principally in,themanufacture

and woridwide marketingofheavy industrial andconstruction steel*

based products, arid engineering and construction services. Harmed
KJQ years ago as Dominion Brid^ AMCAis tradedon Toronto
andMontrea! exchanges. Listing:AMCA InL .

-.1

EDO Corporation
EDO produces electronicand specialIzed equipment for military;
^jnerai aviation.Tnarine and industrial markets. Principal products:

sonar equipment, mine countermeasure systems, and aircraft stores

ejection mechanisms; flight instruments and control systems for

general aviation; piezodectric ceramic components, acoustic and
videoscanning systems; and fiber-reinforced composite Components
for aircraft. World-wide markets. 5112-million sales produced S33-
miUion net earnings in 1981. EPS: SJL26DIV: 538 pins 10% Stock
Dividend (ASE)

ULruMKWi Inc
r-ri-x'-rc^n,

NL todustries,Inc.
NL 1 ndustries, Trux, b aleading worldwidesuppUer ofpremium
petroleum services and equipment. In 198L'prafhs nearly doubled

to a record S3I0 milfion, on sales ofS2p;fRDkm-- .

. NL expects continued sales and eaonn#
industry rate because it is strategically positioned to provide file

premium products andservicesrequired for deepdrillingoperations
which are increasingly important to itsaE&omes

Wi
m
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Amdahl is a high technologycompany engagedm thcstato-ofcthg-art
design, development, manufacture and marketing of large mamr

meat. These products are used by large computerusers indie full

.

spectrum of commercial and scientific data processing environ*
merits. In seven year"s Amdahl’s revenueshave grown from.SO to
-S443 million. Shareholders equity is $266 mAKon and sfrwV Tpyrff

a

r

valueisestimated at5609million.
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American Brands, Inc.
American Brands' product lines indude tobacco, office products

and supplies, hardware,food, distilled beverages, and life insurance.

A leadingsubsidiary is GaDaberLimited. 1981 sales totaled S634
billion and net incomewas a record S3S6 million, or S6.68 per

Common share.

Overthe past five years, earnings per share have grown at a com-
pound annual rate of 18% and dividends at 20%. The returnon
Commonstoddroidgs’ equityin 1981 was20%.
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Avco Corporation
Avcq Corporation (NYSE: AV) is a diversified international com-

pany with major interests in financial services, aerospace, defense

and high technology. At year-end Avoo reported 52-3 billion in -

revenues, more than S6 billion in assets and a 522 billion backlog.

During the next five years, the greatest opportunities for growth

will be in its manufacturing operations, primarily its aerospace and

defense-relared activities due to involvement in such major programs

as the Ml main battle tank-, the05 military transport,MX rnissho

and the B-1B bomber;
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Chesebrough-Pond’s fee.
Chesebrough-PoncTs achieved its 26th consecutive yearorconsistent

profitablegrowtiun 1981. Net income increased K.is%-i.oS114.S

miition-Sales rose 10&% to 51.53 billion. WcIHc-tows brand names

forthis diversified world wide marketer of consumer products for

the family include: Ragu, Health-icx, Bass, Ponds, Adolph's,

VaseEne, Cutex, Intensive Care, Cachet, Wind Seng, Aviance,

Chimere, Prince Matchabelli, O-lips, Ariza. Save, Peg^y Sage,
1

Vasenol, Louis Philippe and Patnch's.
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EG&G, Inc.
EG&G, a diversified technologycompany, concluded its twelfth

consecutive yearof record performancein 198L Salesincreased 14%

to S704 million, while net incomeincreased27% to 534 mflEom.

Operations are divided into fivesegments: Instruments; Com-
ponents; Environmental and Biomedical Services; Custom Services

and. Systems; and Department ofEnergy Technical Support. Divi-

dends have been paid forseventeen consecutive years, andEG&G
has split its stock 2-for-l twice in the last three yeas.
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NOVA,AN ALBERTA

NOVA ANALBERTACORPORATION is a major; mdependent

Canadir^owned company active in

source development, petrochemicalsand manufacturing.

indude participation in the

Maritime® pipelines, expansionof
Alberta

chemicals industryandmajontyownei^magy Assets

cnnently totalover$5 billion,and revenues for 1961were£L7

WTIion-

Please sendme the followingAnnualReports:

D 13 Affis-CMmers COTporalion
21EG&G, Inc.
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First Interstate Bancorp
Brst InterstateBancorp, the8th largest U.S. banking companywith
assets of$37 billion, isthe country’s second largest retail banking

organization. Operating earnings totalled 5246.5 minion for 19&I,

marking the 6th consecutive year ofrecord earnings, and ranking

Hest Interstate fixstin return on assets and second in return on equity

among the nation's 15 hugest bank holding companies. Earnings

have grown at an annual compound rate of2L5% over the past

5 years.At SL99 a share paid in 1981, First Interstate’s dividends

were up 112% over 1980, the 5th increase in 42 months. Krst

Interstate^ electronic network finks 6,000 teller terminals andmore
than 600Day and Nightautomated teller machines in901 banking

offices in the West.
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ThePerm Central Corporation
FbnnCentralhas adnevedrapidgrowth since its reorganirafKmin

October 197&^Through acqukticms,PC has secured market leader*

ship positions in industries that are expected to yield substantial

growth forthe 1980's: energy equipment and services; and elec-

tronics ftnri telecommunications. <NYSE:PC)

• 198L 1980 1979 1978*

gereancs (millions) 53y?4&S 52,013.7 51.087-3 S667.1

NetTnmnnr. perShare $4d8 $L81 S1.61 5133

BootVrfoe per-Share 54095 S3181 SK10 511.11

•Proforma

r*

FrankB. Hall& Co, Inc,
A leading international insuranceservices firm,Hank B. Hall

revenues in 1981 increased 13% to 5353,470,000, netincomerose
6-5 -d to 530,467,000, per share earnings increased 15% to 52.65.

Revenues havemore than doubled during the last5 years. Since

1975 dividends have increased at acompound annual rate of 22%.
Currently the Company pays SL70 annual dividend.NYSEsymbol
FBH. The Hail Report comes in a special container which converts
to aconvenient personal recordkeeping file.
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Lowe?s Compaai^ Irz*
Lowe’s 1981 reportson adifficult, challenging and nofi^bte year
and looks back on 20 dynamic years asa public company. Parti-

cular emphasis, however, ison the next 20 years vtitit some acrempts

to divine thedimensions of the future. Lowes shares are iisred

on theNew York, Pacific and London Sura: Exchanges. TicLcr

Symbol: LOW.

Warner Communications Inc.
Warner Communications Inc.(WCHis among the worldwide

leaders in consumer electronics, led by Atari; recorded music,

through the Warner Bros., Etektza/Asyium, mid Atlantic record

labels; filmed entertainment, through Warner Bros.; and direct re-

sponse marketing, through Franklin Mint.WCI also has operations

in cable television, through 50%-owned WarnerAmex; publishing-,

cosmetics and fragrances; and soccefc Over the past ten years,

earnings pershare have grown at a 24% compound annual rale.
*

1981 revenues increased 56% ,
net income 65% and earningsper

share 50% over 1980; WGTs mrikateridhadendfor 1962willbe47%
higher than 198L

V V V -

14AMCA International

15 AmdaM Corpoiati«i

16 American Brands, Inc.

17 Atco Corporation

p 18 CbesebroughrPomEs Inc.

19 Dfl Pont Company

Q 20EDO Oapmation

22 Fast Intotate Bancorp

23FiankRHafl& Co. Inc.

24Lowe’s Companies, Inc.

23NZCORIiic.

26 NLIndnstries, Inc.

27NOVA,ANALRERIA
CORPORATION

28The Penn Central Corporation

29 WarnerCommnnieatioas Inc,

30 Western Union Corporation

I also want these Annual Reports featuredMay 25.

01 American International 07 Hospital Corporation

WesternUnion Cospa^fetii
Western Union, the leading carrier of record mesLccc and e\v.a

traffic in the U.S., provides a broad ranee of roicccT.imyrJcEiions
services to business, government acd ihepcolie. Fle.en^eswrl98I:
S906.7 million; Income: 559 million.

The Company’s extenave coimnimicaricns nefe'c-rJ: includes 2
transcontinental microwave system anti Wcsuir'' saidiiies.To con-
tinue its satellite preeminence,WU is launching two new satellites

in1%2 IntematioiialTelexservice isseaObuled 10 be^aiaicr
this yean

Name

Posatioa

Group, Inc.

02AMETEK,
Q 03 American Medical

International

04AMP Incorporated

05 Cram and Forsto

06CSX Corporation

ofAmenca
08 InterNorth, Inc.

09Ixb^1 Corporation : ;

lONortiOTestEne)^

llPayLessDrugStores

Nortinrest;InG

12United Energy Resources, Inc.

Address

Pfeasereturn coupon byAugust 2, 19£3 •

To: Michael Prideacx Or. Lbbssgbs Arer
Hpancial Times F «t
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334
I863
154
404
264
62<2
37
344
413a
434
44
354
294
214
44

334
1Bt8
154
403,
251=
625*
363,
354
414
423*.
3,
354
294
214
44

Genuine carts.

.

Georgia Pac.....

Geosource
Gerbos Prod
Getty Oil.

Giddens Lewis..
Gillette
Global Marine...
Goodrich (BF)...

Goodyear Tire..

Gould
Groce -
Grainger IW.W).

’ 354
* 154
,! A65*
I 30
534

I 164
!
34
127a

I 204
I 223*
I 243,

I
374

I 394

; 354
,
156b
474

1 304
523,

< 163,
333,
127g
203*
23
254
375e
394

64
a 3s

34

Gb AtL Pac. Tea.1 64
fit. Basins Petr.;i 24
Gt Nthn.Nekcoso; 34 , , . .

Gt. Wcat FinancL' 124
|
12 s

,

Greyhound ..I 13fia I 134
Grumman J. 26#* 26s

*

Gulf A Weston.—j 16
j
15

Gulf Oil
j
323,

Hall (FBI 267a
Halliburton I 35
Hammermill Ppr 244
Handleman

j
123*

Hanna Mining 32«b
Harcourt Brace-; 134
Harris Bancp......: 274
Harris Corp—.1 264
Harsco 174
Hecia Mining...-.! 84
Heinz (HJi -1 314
Heller Inti lBsg
Hercules _[ 204
Hcrshey I

417B
Hcublein : 393*
Hewlett Pfcd

;
454

Hilton Hotels 384
Hitachi— — : 277s

• 3358

!
274

I
34
341,
1278

I 524
I 14
S84
265*
18
84
30s*

' 184
!
20la

• 417b
! 384
I
447B

! 38
I
284

Holiday Inns !

Holly Sugar :

Homestaka
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni —
Hartnel Ceo.V..„_;
Hospital Corp

j

Household IntL...

Houston inds
Hudson Bay Mng.'
Hughes Tool 1

Humana ;

87 i 264
484 I

4672
224 I 23
714 1 72
104 ' 104
17 4 j

174
204 ! 203*
304 I 304
174
191*
134
264
244

174
1938
1275
264
243,

Husky OH
Hutton lEF) •>.*.—

1C Inds.
IU Int

Ideal Basic Ind
Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amor
INCO.
ingcrsol Rand.
Inland Steel ....

Intel
Inter First Corp
Interfake
Inter North
IBM

as?.

276s
I
29**

.1 124

.1 135*

.1 13*6
5i«

J 6*4
104
464

|

203,
, 304
207a
274

' 26*8
; 624

53*

;
2778
304

' 124
. 1378

|

1358
I 5*,
! 67b
: 104
j

464
' 214
1 304
j
21

! 274
1

26*8
1 624

Inti. Flavours .... 1

Inti. Harvester... I

IntlJnccmc Prop.
Inti. Paper .(

Int. Rectifier. 1

Inti.Tel ft Tel
Irving Bank-
James (FS)
Jeffn-Pllot
Jewel Cos. -J
JimWalter

;

Johnson- Corrtr.J
Inhn.nM M. .In« 'Johnson ft Jne....

Johnthan Logan.)
Joy Mnf I

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum
Kaiser Steel !

204 '

5*e !

35
j

iL ‘

573* i

204 I

27.
337a I

174 ;

325a
,

fl
5”

sa
125*
264 I

204
33,
9

3478
12
254
38
214
27
333*
184
224
39
154
2478
17Sa
124
S6Sa

Kaneb Services
-j

Kaufman Brd
,

Kay Corp
Kellogg -J
Kennametal—
Kerr-MoGee „,!

Kldde
Klmberley-Clark.
King's Dept St...

4

Knight Mr. Nws.
1

Koppers. -...

Kroehler. -I

Sr;::::::::":::
Lanier Bus. Prod
Leas-Slegler
Learcway Trans,

i

164 1

74 i

94
]

23Ts
284
287d
22
604
238

32
147g
84
314
1338
16*8
25
284

164
8
94
234
283b
29
224
593,
24
324
15
74
314
13*e
164
24-4
284

Lenox
Levi Strauss- ....

Levitz Furntr
Libby Owens Fd
Lily (Elh-
Lincoln Nat.
Litton inds
Lockheed
Loews.
Lone Star Inds.

.

Longs Drug Stra
Louisiana Land..
Louisiana Pac—
Lower stein
LubrJrol.
Lucky Strs
M/A Com. Inc
MCA -
MacMillan

1 394
i 23*e
1 264
f 234
583*
423,
425,
49
904
194
293s
30

,|

173,
J 263,
I 204
I
133*

• 21*8
I
664

! 154

’ 387a
|
234
964
834
59
433*
424
424
90
194
294
30
18
27

;
204

I 13 7B
' 213b
;
55*8

!
154

Mac.
Mfcre Hanover....'
Manvillc Corp. ...I

Mapco
I

Marine Mid
Marriott

]

Marsh McLcnn.,.1
Marshall Held....!
Martin Mtta

'

Maryland Cup—.;
Masco.

;

Massey Fcrgn
Mass Multi.Corp.
Mattel

|

May Dept. Strs...;

327,
264
114
293*
204
594
354
294
284
371:
34
13,
18 Se

18*8
284

! 33

r
2*4

! 115*

j

293,

:
«1»

I 584
I

334
.
394

l 284
- 364
; 3**8

;
24

: 18 S}

! 183*

: 283,

Stock

MGM
i

73*
Metromedia . 2043*
Milton Bradley...; 194
Minnesota MM...; 534
Missouri Pae . 624
Mobil l

231*
Modern Merchg 84
Mohasoo. XI
Monarch MiT ...- 154
Monsanto-

!
664

Moore McCmrk- 214
Morgan (JP)- 62
Motoroto.-..

!
503,

Munsingwear-...; 124
Mifrphy (GQ 1 114
Murhyon ' 224
Nabisco Brands,J 334
NatcoChem -.1 224

Nat. can ' 17
Nab-Dotroit.

|
224

Nat. DisLChem.4 214
Nat. Gypsum > 204
Nat. Medical EM 143*
Nat somieduetr- S3
Nat Service lnd.1 254
Nat Standard....! 104
Nat. Steel -...! 18
Notoma*.......-...i 194
NCNB ! 133*

NCR
|
484

New England EL 274
NY State E ft G..J 167a
NY Time* |

39
Newmont Mining] 344
Nlog. Mohawk.,J 14
NICORtnc. J 284
Nielsen (ACt A. ... 4B4
NL industries.—,

234
NLT J 294

Norfolk& westn.j
Nth.Am.Coal
Nth. AmJPhllips.1
Nthn. State Pwr-
Narthgeta Exp...

Northrop
N West Airlines-.
NWe3tBancorp_
Nweat Inds
Nwestn Mutual-.
Nweat Steel W....,

Norton— —

f

Norton Simon—)
Occidental Pet—f
Ocean Drill Exp-|
Ogden :

Ogilvy&Mrth |

Ohio Edison _i

Olln
Omark.
Oneck— J

Outboard Marine)
Overseas Ship....!

Owans-Corning -1
Owens-Illinois .—I
PHH Group.. .;....

PPG Inds !

Rabat Brewing...;
Pac. Gas ft Elect.]
Pae. Lighting

;

Pac. Lumber |

244
)
24ia

164 ! 169,

Pac. Tel.& Tel.

.

Palm Beach-...
Pan. Am. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe
Parker Drilling

.

Parker Hanfn.
Peabody Inti,

Penn Central...,
Penney (JC>
Pennzoil

..! 194
[
194

1578 16
... 33, 378
.. 304 < 304
.. 137, » 1Sj„

•! T 1 T
J 263s I 26aa

36 I 36),
..! 377g |

3Bla

Peoples Energy..

1

PepsiCo .....

Perkin Elmer.-...
Petrie Stores
Petrolanei-
Pfizer..
Phelps Dodge—
Phlla Elect
Philbro Sal’n |nc.
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
PUIbury -
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes.—

.

Pittston
Planning Res'ch.
Plcssey
Polaroid
Potlatch.. -
Prentice Hall..

Proctor GambleJ

84 I

384
;164 !

234 1

154
|

65
243,
144 <

234 I

513s I

31*8 j

443,
214
29
16

174 I

764 I

194
234
263, j

845s |

Jj4
38
193,
233,
153s
537,
243,
141S
253,
51
303*
445,
22
294
164
74
734
19

£19

84!8

3068
344
394
87b

136b

Pub. Serv. E ft G.I 214
Pub. S. Indiana—! 226,
Purcx—
Purolator
Quaker Oats—.
Quanex—
Questor
RCA- I

214
Raison Purina... 1 134
Ramada Inns 54
Rank Org. ADR 24
Raytheon -

|
344

Reading Bates... 1578
Redman Inds..-.! 127a
Reeves Brot. : 584
Reichhold Chem 12

214
234
30Sg
341,
39!*
83*
134
213,
14

S’*
, 24
j

347s
16

:
127.

|
68

. 12

Republic Steel.
Rep of.Texas
Resoh Cottre
Resort Inti A
Rcvco 1DS 1 ...

Revere Coppe
Revlon
Rcxnord
Reynolds irj
Reynolds Mtl
Rite Aid-
Roadway Exos
Robbins (AHi
Rochester Ga
Rockwell Inti

Rohm ft Haas-
Rollins

.. 18

... 394

..! Ills
194

.. 276*
104

„• 304
.: 94
,. 4BS*
J 20J«

515fl

•: 35u
154 I

.i 144

.. 307g
55
144

185b
30
IK.
194
271=
10
5Q4
104
48*,
1976
314
354
135s
144
314
53 4
14*8

Maytag !

McCulloch
McDermott (JR/..
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug,
McGrow Edison..'
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg ...

Mead
Media Genl
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts. .'

Merck :

Meredith i

Merrill Lynch ....

27
9*5

24
664
355a
30*6
55
121?
175g
387*
464
304
46**
625a
74ia
S97g
2758

264
34
244
664
351,
30 Si

654
124
173*
56
464
304
464
63
74
591,
224

Roim I

Roper Corp
jRowan

Royal Crown
|Royal Dutch

Rubbermaid 1

Ryan Homes
Ryder System .....

SFN Companies..
SPSTechnol.gles 1

Sabine Corp.
Safeca

'

Safeway Stores..
st. Paul Cos.
SL Regis Paper...
Sante Fe inds. ...1

Saul Invest 1

Saxon Indus 1

Schenng Plough 1

231-,
10 '5
114
18>*
364
414
1*4
274
I84
125*
364
364
304
433,
254
154
74
15,

29*8

! 395.,

l
U
U.M
184
3479

! 4K,
;
137,
297,
185,

! 184
;
36.4

. 37
I 3?

| 255,

!
154

! 7*1
•

1 30!.

1 May
J
May

Stock > 24 ! 21

3chl!tz Brew
j
153, . 16tb

Schiutnbsrgor 47
;
46rg

SCM ” - 235» 24
Scott Papor I 1570

1 164
Soaoon r 244 1 £4at
Soagram

j
513*

1

513,
Sealed Power .... 294

|
304

SeartaiGPI 354 (
3Si,

SaanBoebuck-.i 19S* 194
Security Pac, 334 ! 337s
Sedco

! 327a 32 1*

Shell Oil 364 354
Shelf Trans 304 • 29t8
Shorwin-Wms— .

1

23i* : 844
Signal

., 183a
j
184

Signode-..
1
49 l 49

Simplicity Patt...j

Singer—
Skyline..— •

Smith Inti I

Smith Kline Bock:
Sonesta inti- I

Sony
Southeast Banks
Sth. Cal. Edison

.’

Southern Co. 1

Sthn. Nat. Res....;

Sthn. N. Eng.Tel.'
Sthn.'Padflc I

Sthn. Railway- ..

Southlands— ....

S.W. Bancstiare&j
Sperry-Corp

i

Spring Wills.
Square D '

Squibb
I

Std,Brands Paint

84 i 84
124

j

llTg
143* 15
314 315a
68% 684
10 94
154 154
164 164
514 ' 314
125a • 124
274

j

374
444 I 45
324 j 324
834 . 86
32*8 324
22S* 23
254
265*
244»4

254
274
23
3578

244 ! 245,

Std Oil Cfifornla.l
Std OH Indiana ...

Std Oil Ohio- !

Stanley Wks.
Stauffer Chcm-.i
Sterling Drug.. .

,’

Stevens (J.P.1 ...J
Stokely Van K . ..I

Storage Tech _...'

Sun Co. I

Surtdstrand .. ....j

Superior Oil '•

Super Vai Strs.... 1

Syntex.— -4
TRW 7
Taft
Tampax- —

537b < S3
44*e

j
434

375s 37
144 144
213* 22
334 t 224
I37t I 144
284 29
24 24*q
3fl7g 1 344
334

|
33

31 j 305g
174 ; 174
344 «7,
504 503*
31 l 324.
55 ! 35

Tandy ;
83’.*

Tcledyro 112*,
Tektronix j 60
Tenneco 25Bg
Tosora Pet ' 214
Texaco

;
304

Texas Comm. Bk- 354

i 28*e
[1 13
I 52*8
'. 26
I 214
i 304
33 .

Timken
Tipperary
Tonka.
Total Pet ;....

Trane
Transamerica ..

Transway
Tran* World
Traveller*.
Trlecntrol

45sa
'

!
46

... 25Sg . 2568
Sj 86 J; i

1
857bJ 293g

,
1 29(3

23i*
; 33*

... 23ia 1 2218

... 50Jg sow

... S3 I

,

33&g
-1 81*

!

81*
..1 30*6

!:
506g

..j
40 ig

11 4U*

...i
mi I 5l3j

1 8
83U

|
1 231*

... ioi*
,
1088
Tri

I 204
217,

.1 207}
J 427g
.' 7*8

20
22 *s
20S;
424
74

Tri Contlnental...|
Triton Energy....
TVIer !

UAL 1

UMC Inds. 1

Unilever N.v i

Union Camp 1

Union Carbide....)

184 l 185“

14*e 144
154 < 154
174 i 17la
773 I 8

58 I 60t:
453*

|
464

454
I
44 78

Union Oil Cal......

I

Union Pacific-...!

Uni royal
Untd. Brands.. .. 1

Unt. Energy Ros.
US Fidelity G I

US Gypsum
US Home
US Inds
US Shoe-
US Steel
US Surgical
US Tobacco
US Trust
Utd.Technolga ..[

Utd.Telocomms.|

vf^”. "i
Vartan Auocs.'.!!

;

Vcmitron

35 TS j
554

384
84
104
344

382g
84
104
344

394
,
41

30*b i 301,
IS 127B
104 104
394 324
235, 2376
19 19*i
464 46S*
36

| 364
40 ; 40
194 194
434 • 43i,
42 42*8.

34*s 34
104 I

103*

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matria...

'

Walker 1H 1 Res...'
Wal-Mart Stores.,
Warnaco -1

Warner Comme.,:
Warncr-Lambt...'
Washington Post!
Waste Mangt— j

Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo- ....

1

W.Point Poppl- .[

Y/ontorn Airlines
Wesin. Nth. Amr.!
Wcstinghouse....;
Wcstvaco '

Weyerhaeuser..

154
45
J3Jf.

50
334
634
227,
345,
314,
40 J*

22
23
34
114
254
194
S7l,

134
42*,
154

J 497a
i
32

I
SKa
234

1 55
|
30Tg

I
81

. 234
234
3*,
12

I 254
j

191,
! 26 7j

Wheelobmtr r...
r

Whociing Pitu ...

Whirlpool
!

White Conso<td.,i
Whrttakcr
Wickes
Williams Co.. . .

Winn Dixie Str....

Winnebago
Wise EToc Power!
Woolworth
Wrlglcy 1

Wyly— ’

Xerox I

Yellow Frt Sys...!
Zapata

!

Zenith Radio

304
15
ZBIg
2S*n
254
5
17 7f.

36
6ie

315*
IBS*
314
94

3278
12*,
194
125s

i
3714

• 16

|
284
257,

• 254
: 3
184
3573

}
6«S

31**
I 194
I
314
94

!'324
: 13

;

194
I
12*,

Indices
SEW YORK -DOW JONES

May . May
;
May May ' May May ]*

24 21 ! 20 19 :
18 17 I

1093 Since CmpiTt’n

High i Low ' High ; Low

e Induatr'ls- 536.53'85S.30 852.45855.20' B40.B5 , 845.S2j

H'mc Bnds.i 62.9f>' EC, 10 60.17 68JH; 00.16
]

60JSD;

Transport.. 550.FQ. 355J6 552^2'534.8D
1 559.56 3«6.4i

062.52

f«'H
50^0
(T7(5i

136.40

. 77(11

Utilities— 1 15.77. 115. 78- 116.04 113.41 115.29 114JS 116.0S
(7iB)

Trprt !nqVol
j

OD-i . 33,510 45,26O'<ieli0O'4Sl&4a
i
43^70 , 45.500;

733.47
,
7051.70 41.22

(8(51 (11/1/731 (2/7/J2)

55.07 i
— -

(IStSt ;

514.36 > 4*7.50 12.«
18157 (10:4.91 ' (8.7(52)

105-61 i 155.32 10.3

,15/1) (2J>|4'69) ,23/4:«)

O ffjty’r. h!^h S40.09 low 850. 10

Ind. dlv. yield %
i May 14 1 May 7 April 30 Year ago (Aoprox

6,52 6.43 6 .58 5.81

STANDARD AND POORS
: i

May May . May : May
;
May

!
May

24 | 21 SO 1 19 18 I 17

1983 s> nee Cmpil't'n

High
;
Low i High . Low

IhdUSt'IS... 128.13, 120.15. 123.00, 1M.1T 123.251 150.08- 157^8 : 118.41' I 100.3$
,

5.S2

I I
: Mlh I _®». |{2fi/11.60i (53/6:321’
,

l IIMHI |;£o( I liDUl IvV.OluC

Composite Ui.1$ 11*^3, 115.M 114JS t!5.S4) 116.71). 123.74 : 101.34 ! 140.52 4.407
‘

. i4:i> I (0.51 (2111.00 i trfii52

ind. div. yield %
;
May 19 May 12 May s i Year ago mpprox

5.72
;

5.52 5.61 i 4.67

•nd. Pi'E Ratio HESS 8.02

Long Gov. Bond yield 12,57 12.77 12.91

NY. 5. C. ALL COMMON
1983

Sfl.iv Miv ' May i May 1 -
.74 SI 1 SO 1

19 ' High

Rises and Falls

!May 84 May 21 May 20

Low
Iseuu Traded .1,868 1,854 il,871
Rises
Falls

66, 17 66,26 66.09 66.32, 71JO 162,52 Unchanged '

|4/l| | (11/5, «!9«W
I

New Lews 1

368 : 714 . 459
813 683 957
4S7

. 451
.
455

13 1 13 12
SO I 47 ' 60

MONTREAL
i May May i May May j

, 34 : 21 ' 20
|

19 ' High

1BBZ

Low

Industrials : 'C 277.66. 276.82- MIA 552.79 (1,11

Combined i let ' 260.71 268.07; 263.2S 5 15.OS (4.1/

' 270.46 (16.8)

: 2E9JI7(Zi/S;

TORONTO Composite; (cl ' I5II.5 1682.50! 1521.1
I

13503 (4; 11 ; 1502.58-(20-0.

NEW YORK ACTIYE STOCKS
Change Change

Mondav- & lock 5 Closing on Stocks Closing on

traded pnea day traded price day
Am T. T. 572,2TO 53Sxd Hnwlett-Paekd, 431.700 45>. +
L'lco 50SJ00 75^ Ciana 429.300 30 «* -1
Cnios Service aru.ooo 37V, + ** Exxon 414JOO 28»
Aetna Lilt* .. 167,500 39S -** IBM 403.7Q0 62'.

Hmijion Indo. <33.300 IK. - Jensco 377.600 2S4

May May May : May
25

,
24 21 20 • High

1982
' Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. i I-'l-'Bff)

Metal ft Minis, rl 1/SOi

msj 1

so'i.a snfi.o ii/i.r
j

570.J 1 367.4 568.3 372.8 •

435.5 M.'l'i

423.1 n. n
.

4B5.B IM‘f)
322.2 i2'4,

|

AUSTRIA
1 Credit Aktlcn Crt.fZ) .

B1.91, &1.94
1

62.0 (e>
' 56-96 «in 61.91 (2B;+>

BELGIUM
1

Belgian SE f31i12/Eii

1
'

31.73 32.3:. (c) • :ci

'

102.45 iS;4l SS.42 (30 'll

DENMARK
' Copenhagen $£ (U 1/73/ ' m,27> I IS. 15 117.13 Ce)

'

1?6.?: (76.2) 1 nr.no a>s\

FRANCE
CAC General (51/ 12 Si!

Ind Tendanee til. 12,51?

105.5 109.5 :

103.3 ici

119.5 : 121.0 .
122.4 • < C i

'

•111.6 (12rti

124,3 .'I2.fi

95.5 |4Ml

.
37.7 f4r?}

GERMANY
FAZ Aktion (51/12/301

Commorsbanktooe 1931]

223,6+ 229.29' 223,*2 ,0
78(1.5

;
S86.4 537^4 •

2.19,45 i3i*i

723,3 if.fij

215,63(10/!)
663.7 (T&'l)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General rlSHB
ANP<CBS lndust U9701

, ^.?
j

F5.I ?S,5
'•

(ci

: 72J 1 72J ; 75.0 • (Ci
.

05.0 .Ill's*

74.6 i10.fl
!

P4JI (Bill

65.2 (4- )i

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank fBl(7/«4;l5S3.S2. 15W.3fi.1533.61 1350.57 1445^2 m: 11 1125.15 (9.51

ITALY
Banca Comm ltal.(1S7?} i

17S.20: 171.33 120.77' 103.34 "12.W <13/Ji ! 171.98(24/81

JAPAN—
Dow Average (i6.S/«i

Tokyo NewSE (••'i/SSi

7«W.40;7«68.:3 ?i?7.0b 7531.54;

: 532.64 535.117; 667^5, 553.05
tV 11

587^3 .r7.1l

6S33.51 (17/Ti

520.70 (17'ji

NORWAY
Oslo SEClfl.'Tri ntJBIil 124.J5 12I.76' (cl 1M.:-9 .?J/I, 105.12(1.-4)

SINGAPORE
straits Time* nSFS) 76S.35 758^5 76S.6B' Til.hi 8H1.76 CR T!

.
HT.39 (3/31

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold nsia)

Industrial nsaE,
(ul

' <103 670.fi
;

:U j ,

IU) : 565.(1 424-3
. ;ul

1

803.3 (0'!)

711.7 (8:1i

410,4/11-65

,
Eoijl )34<M

SPAIN
Madrid SE(JB;12,Sll 3S.aa (cl 82.26 S3.11 107.43 .3)21 80.46 (25/81

SWEDEN
Jacobson &P. (1/1(58! 590.15; 632.57: 5K.35’ (c) l 656.51 r?2/1i

;

BSU2:29>4i

SWITZERLAND
SwissBonkCpn.fi 1/12/58).

i

253.0 25J.S
;

MJ ' -cl 263.1 '11/11

.

. 242.1 (11/31

WORLD
Capital InlL di 1/701 - •

1 136.8 1 1S6.0 ' 135,8 147.2 firtl.
i

129.1 <17jji

500

(*•) Saturday May 22: Japan Dew 7434.26 T5E 556.02,
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rate cut
A CUT m Prime Rate to 16 per
cent from 16J per cent by two
banks yesterday morning gave
Wall Street an early uplift in a
reasonable turnover.

Analysts said investors started

buying into the matte! late the

previous day after two banks cut

their broker loan rate to I4j per
cent from 164. The rally was
further supported early yester-

day by the Prime Rate cuts made
by Citibank and Mitsui Manu-
facturers.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average improved 3.80 to S4Q-18

and the NYSE Ail Common
Index 0.2S to 66.45, while

advances led declines by a ratio

of 5even-to-four. The trading

pace picked up to 32.25m shares
from the rather low level of
27.55m seen at 1 pm on Monday.
Blue .Chip stocks firmed in

heavy trading as institutional

investors increased their activity.

On the actives list, Gcnertl
Motors hardened to $434,

Exxon l to $235. ATT i to $53).

and IBM 4 to S62g.
Volume leader Tesoro Petro-

leum was up SI to $221.
Phillips Petroleum, was up $1

at $325 in active trading on news
that it has discovered further oil

and gas reserves off the Ivory
Coast.

Chicago»Milwaukee, up on
Monday, added 4f at 5573. Ihe
company is to sell its Milwaukee
Road subsidiary to Canadian
National Railway.
Snndstrand fell 24 to S31 after

lowering Its earnings forecast.
THE AMERICAN SE Market,
Value Index recovered 1.38 to

270.31 at 1 pm on volume of
2.47m shares (2.37m).

Canada
Responding to news of some

lower U.S. ’ interest rates, Cana-
dian markets displayed a firming
tendency in light early dealings
yesterday following the holiday-
lengthened weekend.
The Toronto Composite Index

was 5.0 higher at 1,516.4 at noon,
while the Oil and Gas Index

rose 17.T to 2,676.3. However,
the Gold shares index lost 44.4

to 1.946.8.

Among the actives. Turbo
Resources was off 7 cents at

C$1.52, Gulf Canada rose \ to

CS151, Royal Bank was up i

at C$204. and Dome Petroleum
was unchanged at C$7f.
Dickenson Hines, up 15 cents

at C$1.70, said it has agreed
to sell to Sullivan Mines certain

mining assets for C$10-25m..and
other considerations.

oil market towards, the end of

the year. Nippon Oil .was up
Wat TOOL

'

Finn exceptions among
, the

Blue Chips were Full Photo Film,
Y2Q higher at Y1.460, and Victor*

Y40 stronger at . Y2*35D. mainly
on expectations of better earn-
ings. as a result ol strong- sales
of magnetic tapes for video tape
recorders. .

Germany

Tokyo

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

The market . accelerated its

recent decline in further, light

trading yesterday. Major depres-
sants- were the likelihood that
the Government- will be forced
to. issue additional National

Bonds to cover its 'revenue short-

falls and the yen's latest weak-
ness against the U.S. dollar.

The continuously thin trading
was traced m part to the fact

that investors were slaying out
of the mhrket to await develop*
ments at. this year’s economic
summit meeting of. seven indus-
trial countries, scheduled for
June in France. The Falklands
fighting and the lack of a dear
trend in U.S. interest rate
movements were also discourag-
ing active trading.*.

Hie Nikkei-Dow Jenes Average
dipped 39.88 to 7,428.40 and the
Tokyo SE Index 2.43 to 552.64.

Falls outpaced advances by 367
to 216 on the' First Market fol-

lowing volume of 170m shares,

against Monday's 130m.
Analysts said it is difficult to

assess yet what impact tbe issue

of additional Bonds would have,
but said any .consequent rise in
interest rates would deprive the
stock market of funds.
Many Camera shares fell on

news that Canon is planning a
cutback in production in the near
future. Canon weakened Y26 to

Y823 and Olympus Y15 to Y892.
Most Blue Chips lost ground,

along with recently strong Phar-
maceuticals. Oil shares were
broadly higher, however, with
traders citing anticipation of a
possible tightening of the world

' Light professional : buying in
a . market short of stock left
shares generally firmer, revers-
ing the recent easier trend. The
Commerzbank' Index rallied 3.9

to 70as. ' ,
‘

..

Hope that th^ Falklands con-v
flict may be nearing an end was
died by brokers as a positive'

factor.

Motor issues '-: were also
bolstered by buoyant production
and export figures -for Aprit.
Dahnlcr put "mi DM 2-50 to

DM 277.50 and BMW DM Lift to

DM 207. although Volkswagen
was only 10 “pfennigs - up ;at
DM 152.60. .

In Bond trading,^prices- con-
tinued their' downtrend, : .with
Public . Authority ''Issues.record-
ing losses to 45 pfennigs, -while
Euromark Bonds also softened:'

throughout the. session. The
Hang Seng Index climbed 29.30
to 1,383.32, its best one-day gain
in almost three 'weeks.-' Com-
bined turnover was a .moderate
HKS262J9m. ' but was a good

:increase
-

'on '. Monday’s tight

HKS1S0.72BL

Brokers said .. the primary
influence was a cut in some U.S.
broker loan rales,,which is hoped
will lead to a reduction in prime
rates. soon. .Several analysts said
that despite the local ' economy’s
.current; relative' lull, prospects
would be very bright 'If interest
rales did come down.

f
m

Australia

Paris

Stock prices were. * marked
down across a. broad' front again
yesterday in fairly light volume.
The lodicateur de; .".Tendance
index receded 1.5 more to 139.5.

Analysts said
.
the market's

weakness was directly related to
the announcement that the
French Government will float, a
FFr 10bn state loan' 'on'. ‘the
domestic bond market early next
month. . This will divert liquidity
from the equity market; and
investors are expected to stay
away from the Bourse until the
operation is completed.: -

Hong Kong .

A decline in some U.S. interest

rates on Monday vfras met with
a burst of enthusiasm on the
Hong Kong stock market yester-

day, with prices rising steadily

CANADA
Stock ' 21

AMCA Inti

Abltibi I

Agnico Eagle
AlcanAlumln ...

AIgomaste«i
Asbestos

I

Bk. Montreal
'

Bk.Nova Scotia...
Basic Rasourcesl

16i8
15V*
612

2278
XI
12
1948
20**
3.00

31

20

Bell Canada
Bow Valley
BPCanada
Brascan A.
Brinco !

B.C.Forest
C1L lnc._ I

Cadillac Falnrtewj
Camflo Mines
Can Cement

19it
15
29
1508
3.80
SSb

22 ia
77B
6*8
8W

Can NW Energy ~l
Can Packers
Can Truaco J
Can imp Bank ...I

Can Pacific ......i

Can P. Ent
Can Tiro

30U
23 lg

20*8
27
14Ig
364

27

Chieftain
Gorolnco
Cons Bathst A«...
Cont Bk Canada.!
Coseka Ros.^
Costaln

j

Daon Dovcl
Denison Mines...
Dome Minos......
Dome Patroleuml

Iff!*

384,
lAia
6S8
5
6

3.00
20
11 J«
71*

29

Dorn Foundries A|

Pom Stores I

Domtar
Falcon Nickel 1

Gorrctar t

Gt. West Ufo
Gulf Canada...
Gulfstream Ros.-|
Hawk Sid. Can. ..

Hollinger Argus J

S2i g
X55*
17 V»

49 :«

12**
210
15
2.43
8*i

26 is

12

bio

Hudson Bay Mngi 16U
Hudson's Bay.. ..I 19>a
Husky Oil ' 7
Imasco 1 39'j
Imp Oil .A

I
23 Ir

Inco..
I
12*n

indal.. 9*«
Inter. Pipe, 17

6**
391*
23
12i*

9»l
16*«

Mae Bloodel.
Marks ft Spencer,
Massey Forg
McIntyre MlneeJ
Moriand ExplorJ
Mltol Corp
Moore Corp
Nat. Sea Prods A|
Noranda Mines..!

197*
101*
3.25
284*
6.00
197*
36Tg
7i«

145*

194e
11
3.35
285*
5.75
191*

384b
71b

144,

Hnth. Tolecom
Oakwood PeL

j

Pacirtc Copper .!

Pan Can Petrol ...

Patino J
Placer Dev

[Power Corp
)

Quebec strgn -

521*
tOlj
1.60
654*
23
12 U
10Ip

2.50

62 4*

107#
1.60
66
IB l«

121,

10*3
2.55

Ranger oil
;

Reod Stenhs A ..

Rio Algom
Royal Bank I

Royal Trustee A..'

Scoptro Res.
Seagram I

Shell Un Oil .
..J

Steel of Can A,...|

7lc
|

73h
11*4 117a
25 34**
19

1

B (
194*

13lg : 13U
5*c 51 *

63 to 64
163* ; 164s
20 • 20

Tock B... i

Texaco Canada..!
Thomson NowsAi
Toront oDom Bk.
TransCan pipe...
Trans Mntn. OllA
Utd. Sisco Mines
WnikonHiRos.. ..

Wcstcoat Trans..
|

Weston iGeoi i

6U
251*
214*
241"
194,
7!s
3£Q
264,
124*
311;

I
6i,

I 251#
I 22
24 U
187b

I 71*
3.35
164*
123*
31

AU5TRIA

May 36 I Price

I

*

Creditanstalt . . I

Lanrlcrbank
,

Penmooscr
Sempcnt _...!

StryT Daimler....]
Vcitscher MaB-!

214
163
300
85
162
197

+ W

+3

+l"

BELGIUM/LUXB4BOU1IG

Kay 25
j

Price + or
Fra. -

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux

.

Bekacrt B
ClmontCBR .. .

Cockortll
EfiES
Electrobai
Fabriqus Nat.. ..

G.S. inno
GBL iSruxU ...»
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom... —...

Kredietbank .....

Pan Hldga

1.160
4,100
2.0051
1.5401
153

1^451
4,IB0j
2,255
2^90
1,2 ia'
1.7*2

.
3.1&2

J'tiSl
6,990*

—50

*44
*4
4-85

*0
*35
—22
*20
-BO
-148

+70

Prioe + ot
Fra.-

4,BSe —240
+60

Soo. Gon. Banq,J 2,761 —30
Soo Gen Beige., I 1.121 —84

—20 -

Solvay 1.82C -76
Traoton Beet... 2.78C —26
|la- 2.17C +20

—10

D-MARK

May 25 Price + or
% —

USA
l^vi [.pH S44.< ^02

186
333.e SJO
126

East Asiatic. 93.4 -13
Forende Berygg BBS -3
Forenedo Damp 403.6 + 1.6

267
1

.........

175
INord Kabel 133
irrrrrmmm 1,600.

ai.f
134.6
115
200.C + 0-6
503 +4

SuDerfos 95.2 + 3.3

FRANCE

May ZS Price + or
Fra.

Emprunt 4»X 197* 1,746 -33
Emorunt 7* Iff75—

.

6,600 -48
CNE 3% 3.031 -24

490
Aquitaine-. 127.3 -1.1
Au Prmtomps 165 —

6

BIC 535 + 6
Bouyquea 690 -10
BSN Gorvals. 1,496 -19
Carrcfour- 1.606 -39
Club Medlter 580 —7
CFAO... 663 —

3

CSF| Thomson)... 163 —4
de BancaJre 172 -4.2

327.6 -8.5
Coflmeg 120 -2.4
reuaot Loire.

—

86.1 —1.9
CFP 132.8 -2.8

Dume* 1,040 -35
Gen.-Occidental. 416.1 —1.4
1 metal 65 —0.5
Lafarge 266.5 -1.4
u’Orcal 963 —33
Legrand 1,635 —25
Machines Bull 28.6 -0.5
Matra— L335 —4

HI lk''l7illiN rWWWW 761 -4
694 -1

1 1 63.9 —0.6
393,5 -3,8

Perrier 1 170 -0A
Peugeot-5 .A 1 158 -1

131 .
—

5

Radleteoh 1 310 —7
Rrdoute

I
1,085 -10

Rousscl UcbL .. 326.7 -043
Skis Ronfgnol.... MO -2

B05 -5
Valeo 230 —S.5

GERMANY

/

May 35 Price + or c

Dm.
-

37.1 —1:6
I L il* * 471 + 1

|

BASF 126.3 +04
120.8 +0.6

| Bsyar-Hypo 211 +o.b 9
I Bayer-Verein 277 . + 1 3

BHF-Senk.
BMW.
Brown Bovert..,,:

Commerzbank ...

GonO Guntrnf.
Daimler Benz.,...

Dcgussa...;^
|

Domog
D’sche Babcock-'
Deutoche Bank...
DU SchulL. J
Drsadner Bank...!
GHH
Mopag Lloyd I

Hoechst.
Hocsch
Hoalmann (P!L....

Horton
Kail und Salz....J
Karotadt

Kautoer—r.

KHD .........

Kieoelmer.n ..^..j

Krupp -
Unde.
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannosmann ....

Mercedes Hlg. ..j

Mstallgessell

Mucnch Ruok ...

Preusing
Rhein West EloctJ
Rosenthal
3chering
Semen
Thyssen.
Varta
Veba
Vorsin-W gU.. M1

Volkswagen^,.^

210.51 *1.5
207
167’
143.7!

+ 1.1
+ 1.1
+0.9

48.« +0.6
+2.5
-2.3

877.6
215,5
151,5)

IBS
870.
178

isa^rt.' +0.7
lae.a. + 1.0

SA! +0.:
+0..m -1

62J
130
34

595
,

119.5^
146
193

+CL2

+0.4-0.1

+ 1.6
+3
+2

168
176'.

.
OOS
59

279
66
154
145
244A]
213
690
cow!
16S
260
274.5|
322JSI
84

+3^
+0.5
+0.7

+3
+ 1.S

+2.2

+3
+ 1

+2.8
+0.5
-2
*1
+2.
+0.3

164.51 -0.4

HOLLAND

May 29

ACF Holding
Ahold .....

ABN
AMEV.
AMRO^
Bredarc Cort...—
Boskalls'Western]
Buhrmann-Tet ... .

Caland Hidge— i- 53-‘

Elsevier NDU.
Ennla -

Euro Comm T«t„

Gist. Brocades.—

|

Helneken
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas.
Int Muller— ......

KLM-
Naarden —
Nat Ned oert....

Nad orad Bank.
Med Mid Bank-
Ned Uoyd
OceGrinten
Omtnercn (Van)..
Pakhced 1

Phlll ps —
RJJn-Schelde
Robe00 - —
Rodaihco—
Rollnoo—
Rorento —....j

Rtwal Dutch.—
fliaven burg's !

Tokyo Pac Hg
Unilever. '

V/klng Res I

Vmf Stork
VNU -
West Utr Bank

Price
Fla

+ or

26.21 -0.6
42.2r +1 .

24.31 -+0i
28^

208.3
182J
206.8
150.2
91.4
94J

181
|

52.7
56.8
88.5!

+2
+0.7
+0.1
+0^
+ 0J2
+ 1.1
—0.3
—3.5
-0.1
+ 1-1.2
+0.7

ITALY

May 25 Price
Lire

•for

Asslcur Gen..— ,136.420 +25
Bancs Com'le 82.000 +1,000
Bastogl Fln_
Centrals
Cred Ito Varesmo,
Flat-. !

Flnsldcr- . ........ ]

Invest*

138
3360
7,070
1,680
56.5

2.410

IS
—20
+265
-19

Italcemsnti * 30,560
Italslder. 120*
Montedison i

118
Olivetti J 2.369
PirelliCO I 2326
PlralU Spa i 13B0"

' flsoosa 690

-70
r 160

+ 1.5

do. Pre».. — 10.100

+ t6
—30
—10
+200
+ 160

NORWAY

May 25
I
Price

J + or
Kronor; —
109

;117
135
30.5)

340
j

310
226

+ 1
-3

SWEDEN

May 25
Krona:«

+-“
207
204
165
.382
107
177
216
94.3;

207 i

127 l

-1
—

4

I
-1

-1
-0.5
+ 1
-2

Skandia- 1

Ekan EnsXJIda..,.
SKFB. J
St Kopparberg..

130
130
ill
129
170
476
225
187
270

AUSTRALIA JAPAN (continued)

May 24
Price

JAust*

3.98
1.35
1.40
1.60

ANZ Group
AcrawAutt ..._
AmpoTPet
Assoc. Pulp Pap

.

AUdlirtco._v_-4_0.il
Aiatt. Cons. Ind..., 1.6Z
Aust. Guarant. .^]

Auet.Nat.lnds_.
Auet. Paper .....

Bank NSW -
Blue MetM ...

Bond Hidga........J
Baral_ ...u.-.-l

Bl'vflla Copper...
Brambles Inds. ..;!

Bridge Oil :

BHP
Brunswick Oil _.!

Cltt
OSR -L
Carlton* Ut<r_.._
Castlemaine TVs

.

cinfron iAusu .
j

o.60
Do. Opto- a38
Cockbum CemtJ US
Coles iGJ.) J 2.15
Cotnalco 2.00
Contain .... !

l'.B0

Crusader Oil 5.16
Dunlop 7r_.1 1JJ4

2.35
2.65
1.97
2.75
1.63
USB
2.50
.1.31

a.io
8.06

.0.18
s.ia
3J5
2.30
5.90

•for
Stay 25

Prioe
Yen

+0018 Kubota :
{

Kumgaal
Kyoto Ceramic _ :

Lion -.u\—

|

lIKaeda Cons ,

,

+O.Bl[MakAa
I Marubeni ....
1 MarudaL,
Marul..—

+ DJ5| Matsushita
+0.01 iM'ta Elec Works.
+0.04 1 M'btahl Bask

M'bWrt Corp;---
M’blshi Elect—
M*blshl Rl .EastJ

+0.0?
+0.0s

—CJ1I

- « « MHi_ : 210
-+0.16 Mitsui 316
.-+OJI1 Mitsui Rl:Eat ...... 567
+0.1B Mltou-koshl— —,V 360
+0JI3 NGK Insulators... 509
+OJH Nippon Denso— 1,170

Nippon Gakkl 680
Nippon Meat..— 393
Nippon-Oil 980
Nippon Shinpan- 850

+0.05 Nippon stoeL—._ 157
+0JJI Nippon SUisart.._ 815
-0-06 NTV k.OOO

, +0J» Nissan Motor. 4 510

Nisshln Plbur..._.| 33B

-a

Elder-Smith GM.i 3.13 < -9.«fSSSS-SES*"'
**

•>— >-»-»assBS4

-oav

+oM-0.01

Endeavour Res_‘. 0.30.
Gen. Pro. Trust.. 1.80.

Hartogen Energy^ 2.65
Hooker 1;0»
ICI Aust 1.65
Jennings J 1^5
Jlmb lanafSOcFp. 0.22
Jones (Ot ( 1.60,

Kia Ora Gold .....'.; O.CS
Leonard Oil 0.17.
MIM- ..! 3.03
McekatharraMa.; 3.40
Meridian Oil

|

0.30
Monarch Pet—.. 0.09
Myer Emp.

.

Nat. Bank.
News
Nicholas Klwi....l

North BRn Hill....,

Oakbridge.
Otter Expel- ! 0.«0
Pancon — 1 1.68 i —OJl2|TeikokuOil
Pan Pacific 0.15 ;

•.
•

Pioneer Ccv-
j

1.42 ' +0JJ1
Queen Marg’t G.: 0.10
Rcckttt ft Coin 1.80
Santos t 5.74
Sleigh (HC1._ 0.92
Southland M’n'q.' 0^8

1.2B
2.54
2.30
1.40
1.92

MYK..,
Olympus^ —
Orient. .J;
Pioneer.™.'...... |

Renown..-.....,™
Rlcoli..'

Sanya Elect-

‘•5‘S'ISeklsu1 Prefab ...

-°ai I sharp
Shlsiedo... - 880

-— I Sony - 3,600
-

| Stanley 350
+ 0,02 1 S'tomo Marine ...| 228
—OJH f'Taihol De/rgyo....; 537

Tnlael Corp - 259

I

Taiaho Pharm...,. 590
Takeda 869

1.46 i —0.05 1 TDK —...,3,760
—18

TeHin...

0.S1I

Sparges Expel..
Thos, Natwidc..
Tooth
UMALCons.. ....

Valient Ccnadt.
Waltons- ....:

Western Mining.]
Woodsidc Petrol|
Woolworths.
Wormald Inti.

0.18

TBS
Tokfo Marine I

Tokvb Elcct.Pwr.]
Tokyo Gas.
Tokyo Sanyo

|

Tokyu Corp- j
Toshiba —

;

1

S"f£ I
T°y° aas-L-d 450

j

i
: Jvictor :z,350

|
+40

Wacoal 761
...’Yamaha 721

I Yamasaki 572
HJJRJ Yasuda.Fire 836

-Ojj Tokogawa BfljgJ 516

0.12
0.55
3.81
0.8+
1.66
2.65

-19
+ 3
+ 3

+ 1

SINGAPORE

HONG KONG May 25

May 25 Price 1 + or
H.K.S

Price
• »

+ or

17.7
1.80 •

10.6
9175
6.65
5.66!
.8.45:
11.7
32 76.
J7.6.
17.0
4.17

“0.7.1

Boustcad Bhd„ .. 220
Cold Storage.- .:‘4.og
DBS RIB
FrasorftNeave...; 6.60
Haw Par. . 3.02

j. j ,5 InehcapeBhtt™...; 2.19
*0 10 Meley Banking... i 6.33
*fL29 Malay Brew..:™.... 6,0

+0 30 OCOC.. . 8.95
rni Simo Darby ...... 2JXZ

Straits Trg 9.7S
UBO.. i 4JE6

+ 0.01

^ 0.0=1

-OJM
-0.02

“O.in
-0,03

Cheung Kdng- .

'

Cosmo Prop.
Cross Harbour. :.

KnrtqSeng Bank.
HK Electric^ .. .

HK Kowloon Bh..
HK Land.
Hk Shanghi Kk..„
HK Tdcptionn....'
Hutchison Wpa
Jrtruinn Math
New World Dcv.^
''seas Trust Bk.; 5.9 -

SHK Props. ‘ 7.70'
Swire Pcc 4 : 12.2 »

Wheei'k MardA.t- 6.4
;

Wheel' KMnntt'e' 4.7' 1

. ,

World fnt. Hldnt.Lj.07 [
-0. 12 l Abercnm ; J 8.751 -0.05

Q.M
-‘0,6
-0.5
-0.0/

* 0.02

SOUTH AFRICA
-o.sl
+ 0.4
+O.S

May 2S Price
i
Rand

+ or

JAPAN

ABACI-
[ 7.05!

Anglo Am..-. J 10

May as Prleo ’+ or
Yrtrt

i
-l

-2
—1 ;

Svwi Handelsbn^ Wff -1
Swadish Match..
Volvo (Free)

109
169 -1

SWITZERLAND

May 29 (
+ or

Prtee
j

- •

Fra:
i

5G3l +3
*65 —25

1,310! -15

AJusuIsM -
Brown Bovaii
ClbB-Calfly—
do(PartCerttU 2.oz5<
Credit Sulwe..., 1,765; .-20
Eiaktrowatt 2,370! —5
riioher (Oeoi - J 450, —10
Hoff-RochePtCto 57^50'
Hoff-Rocha 1/I0j 5,7261 -25
Intorfood 5,550j -150
Jeimoli J l,32sl —26
Landis ft Gyr.—I 800)
Nestle^ -71 3^B0j -10
OsrSucrJle- I MJSO —20
Pirelli : !

234) +1
SandeztBiM..—J. 4,150;
Sandoz(PtCto)..-i • hi*- -2
ScniridiartPtCtojj *85
Swi44aJr...._ 6981 —7
Swiss Bank. *8Bi -3
Swiss R*mss«»„. ©,000j —200
swinvolkabic....
Unkmaank,— . »JWo) —29
Winterthur { 2,360 1

Zurich ins— 116,075; —BO .

Ajinomoto. !

Amadc.
\

Acahl Glass. -

Brtdgastona :

Canon- !

Cttticn..^ •
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.
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.
concentrated in ‘ several teadang
stocks gave a briehfer look to tbe
.market yesterday. . . .

After 'declining for tbe past
eight consecutive days, the All
Ordinaries' Index picked ap
to SOftS, -although the overall
Tiraitet trend was rather mixed.
The Oil and Gas Index put on
3.9 to 486:1 -and Metals and
Minerals 3.0 to 370.4. The index
for .50 Jeaffin^ «tocks rose 4.5 to
464.7. -

'

7 Market analysts sard buying
orders from Hong Kong and
Singapore had a ' marked
influence oh the market because
nf - the^T current tow turnover.
However, .. .they, added that
activity from London- would be
needed before prices shake off

their mainly downward trend.
BHE moved ahead 16 cents to

ASS.06 and CSlTfirmed 3 cents to
AS3.25. while Minings issue CRA
improved 10 cents to A53.13.
.
Bond, after Monday's advance

of' 14 tentF,.. added 4 cents at
A$1^8 abead of an expected
announcement regarding the
-company's -pending sale of a
major asset
- Santos, in which. Bond has a 15
per cent stake, was 24. cents up
at AS5.74, \rinlB Cooper Basin

.
participant, Basu Oil. in which
Bond also has a substantial stake,

was 5 cents higher at Afil.SO.

Elsewhere in the Oil and Gas
sector, Vamgas gained 20 cents

to AS5J.0 and : Crusader Oil 6

cents to. A35.l6.
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RECENT -ISSUES;

Slow day’s trading but rally in equities continues

Index up 5 points more for two-day rise of 20.2
Account Dealing: Dates

Option
•First Deelara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Hay 17 June 3 June 4 Jane 14
Jane 7 Jane 17 Jane IS Jan* 28
June 21- July 1 July 2 JulylS

.. •'"Now timo" ctoaling may taka
piaoa from d am tuns buoirrass days

;
'aaritor.

The sharp .recovery in equity
markets on Monday was taken
a stage further yesterday, but
die pace in the advance slackened
considerably following Minis-
terial caution about the Falk-
land®.

• Yesterday's rise in leading
shares owed much to the con-
tinued absence of sellers, fresh
demand being on a modest scale.
The announcement of the lonq-

.rumoured £I30m rights issue
from Grand Metropolitan at the
start of business bad little real
impact, but contributed to early
caution-. Grand. Metropolitan
ooened lower at 197p. but rallied
to finish 7 no on balance at 209n.
Activity again centred around

- defence stocks which recorded
further sains with Vickers and
GEC noteworthy among the
leaders. The final tone was fully
firm and the FT 30-share index,
down a point at the 10 am cal-
culation; closed at the day's best
with a rise of 5 points to make
a " two-day recovery of 20.2 to
"SR0.8—after last -week s fall of
30 points.
Among the sectors. Shippings

continued to benefit from recent
Press mention while better-than-
expected first-quarter figures
from Phoenix .prompted a firmer

trend in Composite Insurances.
British Funds passed an ex-

ttemely quiet trading session, but
held steady after die previous
day's strong performance. The
reduction or j per cent in Citi-
bank's prime rate to 16 per cent
caused no surprise and made
little impression. Quotations
moved within narrow limits and-
dosed little altered on balance.
Up 0.62 on Monday, the Govern-
ment Securities index hardened
slightly to 68.80.

Phoenix pleases
The modest first-quarter profit

announced by Phoenix pleased
the market which had been ex-
pecting worse figures following
recent poor quarterly -statements
from other major Composites.
Consequently, Phoenix pushed
forward to close 10 higher at
238p. Still reflecting hopes of a
bid from Allianz Versiehening,
Eagle Star advanced 9 to 368p.
while improvements of 6 and 7
respectively were seen in GEE.
258p. and Royals, SGOp. General
Accident closed unaltered at 286p
with business restrained by the
previous day’s successful placing
by Hill Samuel of 3m shares in
GA at 26Sp per share. Hambro
life added 7 for a two-day gain
of 12 to 293p on tie annual
report. Among Lloyds Brokers.
Mine!, at 193p. retrieved 11 of
the previous day’s fall nf 16
which stemmed from Corroon
and Black's bid denial and the
announcement that Reliance
Group had acquired a 5 per cent
stake in C and B.

Motors

MJ'JAS ONPJ F. MAM

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May i May ! May I year
30

[
19 ! IB I ago

Government Soea ....

Fixed intaroat.. ........ 69.531

Industrial Ord. 580.8

831.6

Ord, Olv. Yield 5.40j

Earnings, Yld.*|full) 11.171

P/E "Ratio (not) (•).„.. 10.91)

Total bargains 14,954

Equity turnover £m. — •

Equity bargains...,™ — i

68.79i

69.61

675.8

235.2

5.43

11.26

10.83

14,990 :

111.51

11,330

6B.S2 69.07} 66.97

69.45|-69.3U 68.43

561.9; 572.4} 545.4

247.81 240.3!

6.5 1! 5.43

240.3 348.1

5.43} 6.04

11.221 H-78
!

11.44, I1.B2| 11.78

!
10.67 10.89) .10.66

j

15,17B| 17,043] 18,429

[119.611 113.61] 119.16

i 11,51b! 11,9921 14,465

10 am 574.8. 11 un 578.6. Noon 530.1. 1 am 580.1.

2 pm 579.4. 3 pm 579.3.

Basie 100 Govt Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed int. 1923. industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mrnes 12/9/59. SE Activity 19174. tCorrected.

Latest Index 01-246 B02B.

*N/J “10.12.

HIGHS AND LOWS S. E. ACTIVITY
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(Gil) (9/5) (22/3/S8) flWflD/71)! Bargains...'I' Value

147,0] 143.6

71.2} 74J
218.6! 218.5

An otherwise lacklustre bank-
ing sector was featured by a jump
of 17 to 332p in Cater Allen fol-

lowing the annual results.
Breweries again displayed

modest gains across the board
helped by another set of pleasing
results, this time from Wolver-
hampton and Dudley which rose
9 to 217p. AJMed-Lyons finned
2 to 93p, and Greenadl Whitely,
interim figures tomorrow,
added a like amount to U9p.
Elsewhere, dealings in Cherry
importers Luis Gordon, sus-

pended bn May 13 at 2Op, were
resumed at 22p, matching the
cash offer for the minority from
Pedro Domecq.
The undertone in Buildings

stayed firm and the -leaders

usually improved a few pence.
Redland, a subdued market
recently in the wake of the suc-
cessful takeover of Cawoods,
revived and firmed 4 to 170p;
trade started in the new shares
which opened at 164p and closed
at 16Sp. Blue Circle and BPB
Industries added 2 apiece to 466p
and 444p respectively, while
Barnrtt Developments rose 4 to

288p and George Wlrapey a

penny to 112p. Breedon and
Cloud Hill, a rising market
recently on speculative interest,

put on 3 more to 18Gp, while
Ruberoid gained 6 to 15Sp in

belated response to a broker’s
circular. J. Carr (Doncaster)
firmed 2 to S3p awaiting today's
interim results, while revived
demand in a thin market lifted

Tilbury Group 15 to 455p.
Occasional support and the

absence of sellers left ICI 4
dearer at 324p, while demand in

a market none-too-well suppdied
with stock lifted Amersham 5
to a peak of 221p. International
Paint, prel-iminary results due
tomorrow, added 3 to 237p, while
Croda Internationa) met support
and added a. like amount to Sip.

Interest in Stores was at a low
ebfb. and most finished around
the overnight levfis. Sumrie
Clothes continued to respond to
speculative demand and added 4
more to 49p, while support was
also forthcoming for Moss Bros,
12 up at 385p.
Defence stocks continued to

lead the way in Electricals but
the volume of business was
smaller than, on Monday.' United
Scientific advanced 10 to 385p

and Ferranti 11 to 72Sp, while
GEC firmed 7 more to 900p and
British Aerospace added a
similar amount to 223p. Plessey
closed only a penny dearer at

4/3p ahead of tomorrow’s pre-

liminary results; Unitech put on
8 to 2S3p and Cable and Wireless
7 to 280ip. Speculative buying on
revived hopes of a hid from
Tyco Laboratories of the U.S-
which owns a sear-29 per cent
stake in the company, helped
Muir-head to advance 10 to 15Sp.

JBICC fouDd support at 335p, also

up 10. and Standard Telephones
and Cables gained 7 to 567p.

Noble and Land stood out in

Engineerings; jumping 8} to 19p,
after 20p, on a bid approach.
Still reflecting Press comment,
Vickers put on 3 more to 158p,
while Hawker gained 4 to 324p.
Wadkin moved up 3 to 70p and
Woodhouse and fiUxsou hardened
1* to 25£p.
Foods displayed a firm appear-

ance. Tate and Lyle added 4 to

I94p awaiting today's Interim
results, while British Sugar
gained 10 to 465p. J. Sainsbury
met fresh support and rose 5 to

615p and Kwik Save improved 4
to 23Bp. Renewed demand in a

thin market lifted Amos Hinton
15 to 340p. Elsewhere, Ranks
Hovis McDougall touched 58p be-
fore reacting on disappointment
with the half-year results to close

unchanged on balance at 56ip.
P. Panto added a penny to 14p
on the halved loss and the return
to the dividend list

After opening 5 down on con-

firmation of the widely
rumoured £130m rights issue.

Grand Metropolitan rallied well
on hear dosing to finish 7 up
on balance at 209p. Among other
Hotels and Caterers, Stakds
hardened a penny to Kip in res-

ponse to the interim results.

Gomme better
Miscellaneous industrial, lead-

ers took the previous day’s gains
a useful stage farther. Glaxo
firmed 7 for a two-day advance
of 23 to 672p. while PiUdngtou,
235 p. dosed a -similar amount
dearer. Reed International, with
annual figures scheduled for
June 7, put on 6 to 310p, while
some good buying lifted Turner
and Newall a few pence to 66p.
Elsewhere, Gomme jumped 4 to

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint ampliation of the RrancU TfmeSrfta Institute of Actuaries

and the Fteottf of Actuaries
-
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CAPITAL GOODS (209)

Balking Materials (23)
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—

Electricals(3D
Engineering Contractors (22)
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Bibcock lor. - Westland
Beantord Williams & James
BirmkJ Qualeast Woodhouse &.Rbcsoi
Evered

MODS (3)
Avene Hinton CAJt
Haxlevraod -

INDUSTRIALS (f2>
Both & Portland London & Uvemol
Bribsh Aerospace Moss fRobertj
HutchIson Whampoa Rcddtt & Caiman
ICL . Reed. lift.

jertHne Matheson Swlie PucNIc
L.tLC. Int. Vlnten

LEISURE Cf>
Pleasnrama

MOTORS ai
Adams & Gibbon -Tate of Lunds
Lex ServKa

NEWSPAPERS ID
Rootleda* Keg- Paul

PROPERTY <11
Mclnemev

SHIPPING CD
British *, CWealth

TEXTILES (2)
Lends Dyers Parkland A

TRUSTS (Si
Caledonia Invs. Jardine Sees.
FledoellnB Invs. M. & S. Dual Inc.
Gresturn lav.

OIL A GAS (21
Charterhouse Pet. Shell Transport

NEW LOWS (17)

FOREIGN BONDS M)
Chinese Sue 1913

AMERICANS (2)
Lori# Star Inds. Rttcnord

STORES (1)
Heefamat

ENGINEERING (t)
Spear s. J action

INDUSTRIALS (21
Howard Teoens Wedgwood

INSURANCE (1)
London United

PROPERTY (l>
Rosehaugh

TRUSTS (11 .
Fundin'est

OVERSEAS TRADERS (»
Crosby House

• - MINES '(B)
Vlifcfentflln KkcAoner-
Angio American Geevor
Band Min. Props. Pealing . . .

OPTIONS
First last last For
Deal- Deal- Deelara- Settle-

ings ings - tion ment
May 24 Jane 11 Sept 2 Sept 13
Jane 14 Jane 25 Sept 16 Sept 27
June 28 July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11

For fate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Call options were completed
in Town and City Properties,
.Guardian Boyal Rwhanga, Lofs,

Trident TV A, ICL, J. Hep-
worth. Metal Box, Chloride,

Horfeon Travel, John Wflliams
of Cardiff, Stewart Nairn and
Otter Exploration, puts were
taken out' in Cable and Wire-
less and. Exco International,

while doubles were struck In

Pennine Commercial, Lofs.

Arthur Guinness, UDS and
Conitanlds.

23p to the accompaniment of
vague- takeover suggestions.
Copydex added a similar amount
to 48p awaiting today's annual
figures, while Huutlelgh gained
6 to 142p on defence spending
hopes.
Demand ahead of annual

results expected next month left

Powell Duffryn 6 better at 227p,
while Zygal firmed 6 do 84p on
further consideration of the

results. De La Rue rose 15 to
555p. Kelsey Indnstries put on-

2 to 162p on the increased
interim earnings and Janltne
Matheson rose 5 to 167p in

response to the chairman's
encouraging annual

.
statement.

Against the trend, Sothebys came
on offer and fell 15 to 3l5p-

Several firm spots emerged in
the Leisure sector. Horizon
Travel met support and gained
12 to 217p, Intasun put on 4 to

144p and revived demand in a

thin market lifted Pleasnrama 12

to 175p.
AE, interim results due to-

. morrow, came under pressure

and fell 4 to 45p. sentiment not
helped by the disappointing per-

formance of the South African
subsidiary. Other component
manufacturers continued to make
progress, albeit in thin trading.

Dowty added 4 more to 136p,
while Lucas closed a couple of

pence better at 196p. Selected
Distributors attracted support on
hopes of farther rationalisation

within the sector. Tate of Leeds
were again wanted mid added 3

for a two-day jump of 11 to 93p.

Adams and Gibbon advanced 6
to a 19S2 peak of lOlp.

International Thomson put on
7 to 329p. Paper/Printings were
rarely changed with Ault and
Wiborg holding at 35p; the price

in yesterday's issue was in error.

After opening a shade lower,

-

Properties went better on spora-

dic support before drifting off

to close with modest losses on
balance. Land Securities settled

a net 2 cheaper at 2S0p and
MEPC a peony off at 197p.

British Land moved against the

trend, adding 2 to 80p. Capital

and Counties softened a penny
to U7p awaiting today’s pre-

liminary results, while Hasle-

jnere Estates shed 4 to 358p.

Elsewhere. Hongkong Land and
Swire Properties added 4 apiece

to 84p and 73d respectively oh
Far-Eastern influences.

Oils firmer
Oils held close to overnight

levels before taking a distinctly

firmer line in the late trade
Shell closed 6 dearer at 432p
and British Petroleum a couple
of pence harder at 318p, wh3e
Ultramar improved 8 to 423p.

Lasmo gained 5 to 340p and Tri-

centrol 4 to 214p. The Htmxbly
Grove participants came to life

after a period of neglect; Carless
Capel put on 8 to 175p with the
new nil-paid shares a like

amount to the good at 35p
premium. Candecea also gamed
8, to 220p, while Martnex put
on 12 to llOp. Jackson Petrolenm,
dealt in the Unlisted Securities.

Market gained 10 to 114p fol-

lowing the acquisition of the
petroleum rights to 40 per cent
of the continental shelf of the
Stale of Brunei.
Among financials. Mercantile

House advanced 20 to 400p. Exco
hardened 2 to 200p. London Mer-
chant Securities eased a penny
to 54p; the price shown in yes-

terday’s issue was incorrect

Shippings remained buoyant,
still gaining impetus from a

broker’s .circular. British and
Commonwealth added 9 for a
two-day rise of 18 to 430p. Cale-

donia finned 8 to 395p, while
P & O Deferred added 4 to 149p,

as did Ocean Transport, at 117p.

Common Bros rose 7 more to
195p.

Interest in Textiles was mainly
confined to those reporting trad-

ing statements. Leeds and Dis-

trict Dyers and Finishers advan-

ced to 93p in response to the

doubled fiist-half profits and
increased interim dividend, bur
eased to finish 3 'dearer on
halance at SSp on the discourag-
ing tenor of the accompanying
statement. Parkland Textile A
also rose 3, to 47p. after the
sharply increased annual earn-

ings. Dealings in Wormaids
Walker and Atkinson, suspended
on Monday at flip, resumed at

ISp to match the cash offer from
A. W. Hainsworth.

Golds drift

With neither political, events
nor metal prices providing any
sort of stimulus in either direc-

tion, m ining markets held
broadly unchanged in quiet trad-

ing yesterday. The bullion price

charted an uncertain course,

before closing at S328.25, down
$0.25, and the Gold Mines index
edged 3.6 lower to 231.S as falls

outweighed rises among the con-

stituent stocks.
Falls of around 1 were com-

mon to Randfontein Estates, at

£25, Buffets, at £151. Hartebeest.

at £213. Kloof, at £121, and Vaal
Beefs, at £253.
“ The medium and lower-priced
issues showed StUfontefn 32

lower at 596p, Harmony down
25 to 513p and Zandpan 21

weaker at 3S8p.
. Gold-based South. African
Financials were also generally

a little weaker, as in “Amgold,”

down 3 to £323,

In Coals, Transvaal Consoli-

dated Land gave up a point to

£173 for a two-day decline of

two and a half points.

Demand: for Traded Options
improved slightly with 1,494

contracts taken out compared
with Monday's 1,059. Calls

amounted to 1,183. of which Id
and P & O Deferred recorded

235 and 225 deals respectively

Grand Metropolitan again attrac-

ted a. relatively active put busi-

ness following confirmation of

the widely-rumoured rights issue

and 193 deals were struck, 105

in the July 200's.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Ranunciatlon data usually’ last 4ay~for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimate', d Dividend rats paid or payable on part of

capital:, cover based on dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,

t Indicated dividend: cover relates lo previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend:, cover baaed on previous year's namings.

F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. ® Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows, for

conversion of shares not now ranking (or dividend or ranking only for. restricted

dividends. S Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise ,indicated. 1 1ssued by

tender. 1 Offered *10 holders of ordinary shares as a ’rights,” “Issued by way of

capitalisation. SS Reintroduced.- ; 19 Issued in connection with reorganisation,

merger or take-over. 0B Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid}. • Provision al or partly-paid allotment letters.

* With warrants. ft Dealings under special Rule. * Unlisted Securities

Market, ft London Listing, f Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly

dealt in under Rule 163(2) (a), a Issued free as an entitlement to ordinary;

holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted

Closing
price ' Day's

Stock pence change
AE 45 - 4
Amershgm ............... 221 + 5
British Aerospace • 223 + 7
Cable and Wireless ..." 230 4- 7
Cariess Capel 175 +8
GEC 8t» +7

in the following stocks yesterday

Closing

' Stock
Grand. Metropolitan ...

Minot
Noble and Lund
Phoenix Assurance ...

Plesssy
RHM

price Day’s
pence change

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Rise*
British Funds 5
Corpns. Dorn, and

Foreign Bonds .. 5
Industrials 356
Financial ft .Props. 99
Oiks ;. 28
Plantations 1
Mines 23
Others • - 39

Falls Same
2 85

^ 4 '. 68
34 893
37 372
10 69— 22
53 73
37 75.

2*7 1,657

Stock changj
Stewart Naim . 14.
GEC 13
Glaxo • 13-
Miles 33 13
BAT Industries 12-
Cabla and.Wlas .12
Plcssay 12

Monday’s
No. tif closing-
pnee .price Db/s

changes pence change
14. • 27 . —

' 13
.

883 4-18
• 13; 885 : • +16

13 • 117 — •

12. 445 +15
-. 12 273 +13
12 432 +15

Da Beere DeFd. 11
Minet 10
PUkington 10
RTZ 10
Shell Transport 10
ICL 9
UD3 .J 9

Monday’s
No. of closing

price price Day’s
changes penes change

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982
Tbe following quotation* in the Stare

Information Service yesterday attained new
Highs and Lows tor .1982.

NEW HIGHS (55)

LOANS (IJ
FFI (UKJ live Un*.
Ln. 1988

BANKS (1)
Hill Samuel

BUILDINGS <S)
Carr (John) Latham (J J .

Countryside Wilson (Connolly)
Gleason (M. JJ

CHEMICALS (2)
Amersham Int. Anchor Chcm.

STORES 12)
Brown (NJ Dewhfret

ELECTRICALS (4)
Humberside Oceonlcs
4 airhead 5choles (G.

ENGINEERING IS)
Ash & Lacy Jackson U, ARM .

Babcock lor. - Westland
Beantord Williams & James
BirmkJ Qualeast Woodhouse &.Rbcson
Evered

FOODS (3)
Avana Hinton OU

CIneed to find out everything-

the press has writteu about this

particular company- and fast.^

4Getin touch wifhMcCarthy’s
Their list ofinternational

publications is nmvaUed..^

ThinkofaRthose occasionswhen
itwould be enormously helpfui to - WB
have in yourhandsacomplete
fileofpress cuttingsonarival

company-oron a sector of - BHV
industry you want to expandinto H
or on some other vital business . mm
topic. H
News andcommentfiomlh© ' Hi '..

world’spresscan be an important
source ofInformation. Butgetting .

holdofittmbetime-consuniing •

and frustrafingiy difficult. ^
That's where McCarthy
InformafioncMibeofsennce.- -

Ourexperienced editorial team. .

scouis journals ancLnewspapers ... . .

from all over the world to compile
information sheetson justabout

every area ofbusiness under the surr.lb -

supplementthesesheetswecan provide the

’ iafesEReport aid-Accounts for
any ofthe UK’s quoted

companies, byrirawingon the
MIRAC microfiche system.”

"You cOLtfei.fo'rexample, choose to
- - receive regular coverage ofa
- ----- -seleGtionbf-GompanieSrfrom the

UK oroverseas. Or on some
_ specialist sector of industry.

-- -The point is thaiyoz/ selectthearea
of information and we provide the.

coverage -fast Eitherin printed

-form, or(tor convenienceof
; .... J.'_ .storage) on microfiche.

.. . IJieseiMCejfnaywellcostlessthan
youthink.To receiveweeWycoverage

ona listof20UKcompaniescosts
around£200p.a.Atairpriceforgetting

the right information.

Tnterested?-Coriiprete Ihe.couponand we’fl

: send you full details.

YotirbiforeMtioniftowbBsaess

.

McCarthy fnionraBon SeiviceS is a iSvtsbdOfThe
Hnanciaf Times Badness Inhumation Limiteci, a
wholly owned subsidiary of Rnandal Times.
Through its various divisions - which also inefude
Business Information Service, MIRAC, RhHEL and
International Business Newalettars-ttecompany is

abte to proviiio the business world with acompta-

Tb:TliBMarM^Dqpa(ttnflirt;FrBBWi^!nfOTmaljC!nl
Bracken House,10CaiaraSk^LONOOttEC4P4By.

Can^aiy.

NatatecfEnsiness - --
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ML. CURRENCIES and MONEY

$ & £ firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Fears about the military

situation in the Toddle East as
a. result of the continuing dispute
between Tran and Iraq, and
reports' of renewed hostilities

between Israel and Syria, pushed
up the dollar m nervous foreign

exchange trading. But any rise

was prnbahly 1united by news of

a cut in Citibank's prime lending

rate hy J per cent to 16 per cent
Sterling maintained Monday's

firmer trend as "market attention

remained focused on the

Falkland Island* conflict.

French franc showed a firmer

trend in the European Monetary

System.

DOLLAR — Trade-wefebted
index (Bank of England l 1 13-3

against 112.9 nn Monday, and
105.6 six months ago. Three-

month Treasury hills 11.53 per

cent (10.05 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate 6-6

per cent (6.8 per cent previous
jnoalb) — The dollar rose to

DM 3.3135 from DM 2.29S0

against the D-mark: to FFr 5.9925

from FFr 5-915 against the French
franc; to SwFr 1.9625 from
SvFr 1.9550 m terms of the Swiss
franc; and to Y240.10 fmm
Y23S.20 against the Japanese
yen.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 59-8, against 39.7 at noon
and in the morning, 89.6 at the
nrevious dose, and 91.2 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 13*!- per cent (14ff. per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 9^4 per cent (10.4 per
ecu* previous month) — The
pound rose 1o PM 4.1 *<5 from
PM 4.1550; to FFr 10.6150 from
FFr 10.7660: to SwFr 3-5425

from SwFr 3.5325: and to Y433.30
from Y430.50. It touched an
early peak of SI.SI 1(1-1.8130

against the dollar, hut fell to

Sl.SD00-l.30in in the aftetnnon,
on good dollar demand, before

-losing at S1.SO45-1.S055, a fall of

5 points on the day.
D-MARK — EMS member

(strongest). Trade-weighted
index 12332 against 125.4 on
Monday, and 122.5 six months
ago. Three-month interbank 9.10

per real <10.50 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

5.0 per cent (52 per cent
previous month)—The D-mark
declined against most major cur-

rencies at the Frankfurt fixing.

The Bundesbank did not inter-

vene when the dollar rose to

DM 2 3026 from DM 2.2933.- and
was probably not active on the

open market. Interest rates had
little influence on trading, includ-

ing the cut. in (lie Citibank prime
rale. The pound rose to DM.
4.1620 from DM 4.14S0, and most
members of the EMS were also

firmer against the German
currency.

FRENCH FRANC — EMS
member (central position).

Trade-weighted index was un-

changed at 80.5. against 81.3 six

months ago- Three-month Inter-

bank *16 fir per cent (lSft per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 14.1 per cent (135 per
cent previous month) — The
French franc gained ground
against all major currencies,

except the dollar and sterling at

the Paris fixing. Among EMS
currencies the D-mark fell to

FFr 2.5950 from FFr 2.6011. and
the Dutch guilder to FFr 2.3330
frnni FFr 2.3372. Outside the
EMS the dollar rose to
FFr 5.98in frnm FFr 5.97, and
sterling to FFr 10.7955 from
FFr 10.7560, while the Swiss
franc fell to FFr 3.0455 from
FFr 3.0590.

DUTCH GUILDER — EMS
member (third strongest).

Trade-weighted index 115/4
against 115.5 on Monday and
1154) six months ago. - Three-
month interbank Sic per cent
(ill per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 6.8 per cent
(unchanged from previous
month)—The guilder weakened
against most major currencies,
including members of the EMS
at the Amsterdam fixing. The
dollar rose to FI 2.5630 from
FI 2.5530, and sterling to
FI 4.6330 from FI 4.61S0. Within
the EMS the D-mark improved
to FI 1.1127 fmm FI 1.1125. and
the French franc to FI 42.855
per 100 francs fmm FI 42.77.

Weaker members of the EMS.
including the lira and Belgian
franc, also gained ground
against the guilder, but the
Danish krone was slightly

weaker. Outside the system the
Swiss franc fell to FI 1.3068
from FI 1.30935.

May 26
Day's
spread does Ona month

% Three
p.8. months p.a.

U.S.
Canada
Ntthlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Ger.

Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switz.

1-8000-1.8120
2.2300-2^370
4.81-4.65

78-30-73.90

14.12-14.17
1.2005-1.2080
4.15-4.19

127.00-128.00

185.50-186.40

2J03-2J10
10.78-10.82

10.75-10-82

10-44-10,43

430-437
29JO-2845
3.53-3.56

1.8045-14055
•> mn.7 ran
4.83*y444>z
78,70-7840
14.16-14.17
1.2060-1.2000

4.17^-4-18*4

1Z7-50-127.90

186.05-196.25
&30S-2JD7
10.79-10.80
10.81-10.82

10.4fi-t0.47

433-434
2935-29M
3.53V3JS4A,

Belgian rate- i* for convertible

Six-month forward dollar 1.06-

0.15-0.25C dla
0.47-0.57c dis
2>1*3C pm
15-2Bedis
E^-T^ore di«

0.69-0.75P dis
TVl^pf pm
10O-3SOC dis
45-7BC die
19-221 ire die
3*r-4*Bore die

13h-ZP>c dis
1tore pm-^i dis
2.45-220y pm
14*7-11gro pm

pm
(ranee- Financial franc 85.60-65.90.
-1.18c dis.

. 12-month 1.7Q-?.90c dis.

-1.33 0.53*O.63dis
-2.79 1J5-1.45d»
4« 5*,-4’« pm

-3.05 55-65 die
—5.93 16V17S dis
-7.18 1.79-1.97drs
4.87 d’f'dV pm

-22.55 3Q5-990dis

. -2S7 205-220 die
-10.67 58-62 dis -

-4.10 6*.-8 dis
-23JO 38-43 dis -

0.14 VV P*n
6.43 5,70-6.40 pm
5.21 36‘.-30 pm

' 9.74 S>a-7H pm

—1.28
-2.51
4.20

“3,05
-4 78
-G.23
4.43

-20.28
-4.57
-10.41

-2.75
-14.99

0.17

6.04
4*3
8.89

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

May 25
Day's
spread Close One month

% Throe
p.a. months p.a

UKt
Ireland*

Canada
Nothind.
Belgium
DonmarSc

w. Ger.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.8000.1.8120
1.4920-1.5050
1.2345-1.2390
25590-2^800
43.35-43.7D
7.8100-7.8800

2.2970^3200
70.25-70.90
102-55-103.25
1JS75V1.279
5.9746-5.8890
5.9475-6.0000
5.7830^,8065
239-2S-241AO
18.18-16^1
1.9540-1.9700

1JMB-1.8DE5
1.4970-1,4990

1.237D-1 .2375
2J»77S-2£79S
43160-43.62
7.8420-7.8450

2^130-2^140
70-65-70.85
103.00-103.05
1,278-1,279
5.8870-5.9890
5-9900-5.9950
5JXB0-5.8040
240.05-240.15
36-27-16.28
1.9620-1.9830

0.15-0JSc dis
fl.7S-0.70c pm
0.1S4.18C dis
1.30-1-20c pm
6-IOc die
2J95-3JS0ore dis
1-20-1.15pf pm
50-200cd»
22-28c dis
11H-13ifra dis
1.10-1 .SOore dis
10-llc dis
QAO-O.fiOora pm
1.60-1-52y pm
9V8*«9ro pm
1.80-1 .72c pm

-1.33 0.53-0.63dis -1.2B
5.82 1.95-1.75 pm 4.95

-1.60 0-35-0.39dis -1.19
5.84 3.55-3.45 pm S.45

-2.20 19-22 dis -1S8
-4.70 7.00-7^0dis -3-69
6.09 3-33-3.28 pm 5.71

-21.20 15tPB25dis -19.08
-2.91 85-95 dis —3 49
-11.51 31-33 dis -10.02
-2.61 2 00-2.40dls -1.47
-21.04 20-V22 dis -14.20

1.45 2.10-1,90 pm 138
7.80 4.42-4.32 pm 7.28
6.54 24V2t>k pm 5.71
10.76 4.90-0.82 pm 9.90

tUK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

MaySS
Bank of i

England

:

Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Changes^

Sterling., 89.3 -213.5
U^. dollar. 113.5 +6.5
Canadian dollar..., i 86.7 —19.0
Austrian schilling., 118.7 +26.4
Belgian franc-,

|
96.0 —1.1

Danish kroner.
j

894) -12.4
Deutsche mark...-

.

125.2
i
+48.3

147.4 1 +96.3
Guilder

i
i

115.4
l

+21.6
French franc i

ao.s 1 —13.9
54.6 —68.1

Yen -...1!
135.7 ! +30,5

Bank1 Special
|
European

May 25 rats !
Drawing

! Currency
% ;

Rights
|

Units

Starling. — ;0.6S7. 598 0.572578
U.S. 12 1 1.13382

\
1.03236

Canadian S_j15.32
Austria SchJ 6 13 18.3338
Belgian F..J 14

;

49.3013
Danish Kr_ 11 !

8.85364

Based on trade weighted changes front

Washington agreement December. 1871.

Bank of Bigland Index Ibaaa average
1975=100).

D mark..
Guilder..—...'
French Fr :

Ura —

,

Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pts.
Swedish Kr.'
Swiss Fr

I 1.27775
|
16.7965

'45.0469
,
3.10297
2.38547719-2.61075 . .. —— .

8 2.90593 2.65254
9 if 6.78158 6.19002
19 .1448.17 1319.87
51: 270.645 248.664
9 6,77684
8 '116,615
10 ' 6.55688
Sis 3.22285

Creek Dr’ch. 30lj 71.7595

•CS/SDR rata lor May 2i: N/A

6.18124
1 106.405
S.9S871
2.C3374
65.3379

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
May 25

7* change
from

' central
rats

change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit *£

5olgisn Franc ... 44.6963 45.0469 +0.78 +1.08 -H-5440
Hanish kronr. . . 8.18382 8.10237 -0.99 -0.69 ±1.6428
Herman D-Mdrk 2.41815 2.38547 -1.35 -1.05 -*-1.1097

Frenrii Franc ... 6.19564 6.19002 -0.(0 +0.21 +-1J743
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67296 2.65264 -0.76 -0.46 ±1.5069
irr?h Punt 0.636739 0 689157 + 0.34 + 0.64 -+1.6689

Ira Iron Lira 1305.13 1319.87 + 1.13 +1.13 ±4.1242

Argentina Peso_l25.815-26,85511
AusiraIlaDollar_J 1.7100-1
Brazil Cruzair0b._289.12 290.12
Finland Markkas 8.1556.168
Greek DrachmaJ 11 1.883-115.102

Hong Kong Dollar 10^675-10.5815
Iran Rial. 146.25*
Kuwait Dinar (KD)jo.51598661695

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Luxembourg Fr.J 78.70-78.80
Malaysia Dollar...4.11956.1295
NowZealand DlrJ 2-3510-2.3530
Saudi Arab. Rlyai>6.1860-6.1960 1

Singapore DollarJ 3.7695-3.7775
Sth.African Ran& 1.9330 1.9365

1

UJLE. Dirham .._j 6.6215-6.6315

1

14200-14.360

1

0.9475-0.9480 Belgium
16028-181.08 Denmark
4.5170-4.5190 I France
63.00-6320 (Gem.vty.
5.74-5.75 Italy
81.20* Japan

0.2861-0.2863 Netherlands.
43.60-43.62 {Norway

2.2830-2.2870 Portugal
1.3020-1.3055 j Spain
3.4300-3.4515 I Sweden-
2.0890-2.0920 Switzerland ...

1.0710-1.0725 United States^
3.6715-3.6730 ! Yugoslavia.

29.16 29.45
• 84.75 85.75
' 14.08-1-22
,

10.71-10.81

22702310
! 433438
4.60514.641

1

• 10.76 10.86
! 124-1301;
I
1781; -188

• 1043 10.52
3.52-3.56

I

1.79ty-L811e
I 81-11)0

t Now one rata. • SeHieg rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (ll.OOa.m, MAY 25)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S, dollars

bid 1*3,8
1 offer 141(2
1

bid 14 5/S
i

offer 141/2

Tho fixing rates are the arithmetical means, rounded to the nearest onr-ninternth,

of the bid and offered ratae for SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bank or

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationale de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

May S3
j

Sterling
i

U.S.

: Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

|

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

J

French
;

Franc
Kalian
Ura

: Belgian Franc
|

Conv. Fin.
|

Yen
Dnnish
Krone

Short term : 13 <t-13i: • 14 1.1-14 Ss 14-15 84s-8^ 1'iHi Sta-eau 1 50-50 1813-21
. 141;. 153, 14te-15<« - 66f,-6Tg 20-20fo

7 days' notice.. 13 L| 151] ' 14 U- 141- 14-15
j

8Jp-85a 53,-6 8 <7-85s 30-50 2846-321; lSte-ie 15-15U 7>r-7,.. • 19j?-20
Month 13*-)3\->

;
14 r;-147-^ 15*5-161^ ; &Sr-B*4 ireSr: 8fo-83, 1 33-35 25 la-261? 153«-17), 14 ;».lb

.
7I:,.7!. J9-19V

Three months 15Js-13r* , J4U-141J 15t9 IS ,

£

; 8« 8Jj 4<8-4U 85s 83*
I
2712-29I2 2446-2518

!

15i*-16i* 147a.15 .1 71 3-7<» • 20 20 il.

Six months. ^ 13*3-13 <3 . 14,%-14,i 15c-j-18>i
i

Bre-Sr.; 4i;-5p; 8*3-83*
1

24-2313 24 19-25
;
15 s*. 154, 1439-143. 7<q-7ll 18i:-18t.

One Year 1349-1312
:

14IJ-14I? ISJ]-I6U 1 8*4-873 Sfis-S.'i, 81;-85s - 203,-214* 25 I?-24*r 1 25U-161* 1456-141* : 7U7I* 17js-17'>,

SBfl (mked deposits: one month 14Vls>» per ceit: three months D« r cent; six months 13V1SH l»cr cent, one year l^u-l^ per ccni.
ECU Lnkod dopo^ils: one month 1EV171

* por ccnl: three months 15V13k oer ccntr six months 14^-14^ oar cent: one year per com
A-9»an S irfos ng rjios m Singjoon?): nr»c oionJh HV1*!

j oer cent: threo months Ids-H's Per cant: six months 14 r
.
fc-14V ocf cent, one jr-*r ia>.H.uv j-rr

rrni Linj-rarm Eurodollar nv/> years l4N-13Ta per cent: three years 14V15 per cent: four yoara WVlK P«r cent: five yoars I5-15>4 per eon:, nominal cioung rates.
Shcrt-rprm reTeo are c?il lor 0 S. dollars. Canadnn doJiarr, and Jaoncsa yen: others two days’ notice.

TJ-e lc Ifrewmq reres were quoted Irw London dollar certificates of deposit: one month t3.SS-14.G5 per cent; -three months 13.C5-14.03 per cent; six months 14.C3-
14.15 per cent: one year 14 CO- 14.10 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES

Farther fall in London rates
Tnter^t rates continued to

Rase in London yesterday in

very quiet trading. Three-month
inlcrhank money -slipped to

lto-l-V. per ccDt from 13M3J
per cent and six-raonlh sterling

CDs were lower at 13 T'?-13i'k per
cent compared with per
cent.

Day-to-day credit remained in

Abort supply in the money
market and the Bank ftf England
•gave an initial forecast of a
shortage nf £15flm. Faetcre

affecting Ihe market included
bills mnniring in official bands
and a net -take-up o'f Treasury
hills of £63m and Exchequer
transactions of £2fWm. Adding
JjqufcUly to Die market, there

was a 'fall in the note circulation

of I40m. The Bank gave assist-

ance in the mnming of HISm.
making purchases of £lm of

eligible bank hills in band 1 (up
to 14 days) ot 13{- per cpnt and
ffifim jd band 2 (15-53 days) at

13 per cent. In band 3 (34-63

days) it bought £29m of eligible

bank bills at 12* per cent and in

band 4 (6-1-54 days) it bought
£25iii at 12) per cent.

During the afternoon the
shortage was revised downwards
to £W0m.

In the interbank market over-
night money opened at 131-13$
per cent and rose to 13 { per cent
before easing back on the revised
forecast to 12 per cent.

In New York Federal funds
traded in a very narrow range
in the overnight market, being
quoted at 13;-14‘ per cent. The
Federal Reserve Bank entered
the market and added ?122bn to

the system through repurchase
agreements and bill rates were
slightly easier. The cut in
Citibank's prime rate to 16 per
cent from 16; per cent was seen
initially as a reflection of that
bank's full short term liquidity
position but similar cuts today
by other banks could encourage
an easier trend in rates

In Paris call money was cut
to I6i per cent from 16s per
cent and is now at its lowest
level for two months. Since the

middle of March call money has
eased steadily from a high of
IS per cent while the French
franc has shown a small overall
improvement on a trade
weighted basis against other
major currencies. Longer term
rates yesterday were unchanged
from Monday however.

Swiss franc

rates firm
Euro-Swiss franc rates were

firmer yesterday although for-

ward premiums against the dollar

were generally higher as the

franc showed a weaker tendency
in spot trading. Eurn-dollar rates

were nulo charged, having shown
a small rise earlier in the nay

before news of a reduction in

some U.S. banks' prune rales to

16 per coot from 161 per cent.

Despite this the dollar was
weaker in forward trading against

sterling although a small fall in

Euro-sterling rates would have
contributed tn a widening in

dollar discounts.

Financial Times Wednesday May 26 19S2

Elsewhere Euro-French franc
rates edged higher initially while
a fall in the French franc in spot
trading accounted for a narrower
discount against the dollar in
forward trading.

MEY RATES
NEW YORK

LONDON MONEY RATES

Fnmc Mia
Fed lundi (lunch-timo)

Treasury bills f 1.»«wccH
Treasury bills (Jfi-wecK)

16-16*;

13V14=»
11.52

11.74

i Sterling
Mav CS :cortifieate
1982 1 of dopoeit

Loea) Local Auth.) HnStico”
Interbank i Authority negetiaMe House

' deposit* bonds
|
Deposit*

GERMANY
T_f>mbarrt —
Ovorephr rate

.

One month —
Throe montbe —
oix months

0.0
9.00
9-20
9.15
3J2S

FRANCE

Overnight. —
2 days notice-; —
7 days or—

j

—
7 days nonce...!
One month : ISnr lSft
Two months....! 13rV-13re
Three months.; 1368-13M
Six months

:
Hi!’13r*

Nine months...; 13.-.;-13nr
One year • 15^. 13,4
Twoyoars. —

12-15*4

13i|-l3lz
134)1-131!
13sh-1312
13rc-13l;

,
15w-13ia
13,1.131a
134,-131;

I33s 151:
13 >4-15%

15ds-13lz
15ia

153s-
131;

15lx
ISfis

Company Market Treasury, Bank Trade
Deposits Duposits ^ Bills* Bills * > Bills*

13la- 13*2
i*;i.i3fe
13*4-13 3s
13i2-13i(»

13>2-13U
13>s-13i«

133b
13a«
13i3
1312
13i 7

13 1»

13k-15&i 12- 13 >t'
—

13i!-13as' 15
133» ,12r*-l3 iU,'PU4l
1334 jl3i»-127S 13 3-12*.!
133* 126a-12Ji 12™-r

“
I

"
I

13rr
IS?

is-lS3] 1
123j-l2 I

£ i = rn
l.V-1

13v
12 >2

13

-n. 1

intervention rete

Overnight rale

One montli

Three months
Six months

Ifi.O

16-25
16.1875
16J125
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Jobless trend still up but total falls
BY MAX WtLKIhtSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

UNEMPLOYMENT continued

its upward trend in May,
although, the total, which
includes school-leavers, fell to

leS5 than 3m.

Department of Employment
figures published yesterday-give

little cause for hope that the'

underlying rate of increase in

unemployment has moderated
during the past few 'months.-

Tbis may reflect the sluggish

state of the economy during the
bad weather last winter and the
weak recovery of activity since,

then..

The rate of increase 'in

unemployment is, however,
much less than it was at its

peak .towards the end of 1980.
when it averaged 115,000 per
month. Since then, underlying
monthly increases have been
getting smaller, but there is

still no indication of when
unemployment itself will start

;

to fall

IVucrndn il»»l
asm

a 9-^

Unemployed

- Wholly
Unemployed

1-5

1*0

I960 1981 1982

from a larger number of the basis for this adjustment,

vacancies at this tame of year. the fall may -not have much sig-

The seasonally adjusted total Dificance. However, the figures

went up by 22,000, compared “suggest that the trend of in-

with the previous month, to creasing vacancies, which
2.872m. This increase in the started last August, may have
adjusted total was closely in run out of steam in recent

fete with the underlying rate of months,
increase for (he first four The unemployment figures

months of the year. This is put will be swelled next month by

The new figures show that the
unadjusted total. Including
school-leavers, declined by
38,000 from (be April figure to
2.969m. However, this fall was
less than (he expected seasonal
decrease, which normally results

ait 23,000 a month, compared
wtth an underlying rate of
increase of 33,000 per month in
.October to December last year.

' Between April and May, adult
unemployment fell by 35,500.
That was (he biggest drop in a
month since .June 1979, when it

fell by 59.000. The number of
school-leavers out of work feU
by 2,800 Ito 125,327. -

Notified vacancies increased
by 7,000 in May to 123,000. That
was less than expected for the
tune of year and. on a seasonaly-
adjusted basis, vacancies - fell

for die third month running. As
there is some question about

an estimated 100,000 school-

leavers. so it is likely that the

unadjusted total will rise again
to much more than 3m, -

In the period January to

April, the number of people
made redundant was 122,900,

compared to 199.000 in the same
period last year.

The total number of people
covered by special employment
and training schemes was
490,000 in April. It is estimated
that their enrolment reduced
the unemployment total by
280.000.

Regional distribution chart.

Ease 10

Recovery from slump ‘may not be genuine
9

RECOVERY from the recent some doubt, whether the period average improvement in indus- growth in output of about 1 per
recession has been much slower
than in any economic cycle for
the last 25 years, says the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research in its 100th
Review out yesterday. -

In view of the fact that the
rises in output after May 198

L

were followed by a fall in
November and December, an
unchanged level in January
1982 and a weak “bounce
back" in February, the insti-

tute says:' “There must be

since last spring should be
considered a genuine cyclical
recovery at all.”

The institute says the trough
of the recent, recession occurred
in May 1981. But nine' months
-later . industrial - output had
picked up by only. 1.6 per cent
compared with its lowest point
and was still- 13.5. per cent
below the last, peak of activity.

In May 1979.
In the five economic cycles

between 1958 and- 1975, the

trial output nine months after
the trough was . nearly 7 per
cent • -

In those nine-month periods
output had on average re-
covered to about 3.5 per cent
above its previous peak. Even
.in the weakest of the recoveries
analysed, starting in August
1967r.output had increased by
3.8 per cent after nine months.

cent (his year and next, wiith

adult imempk)junent rising
steadily to 3.3m by (he fourth
quarter of 1983.

The ,institute's post-Budget
forecast predicts continued slow

It suggests that there will be
a continued strong balance, of

payments surplus in spite of
rather weak export performance
and It believes the annual rate

of inflation will foil gently to
an average of 8.7 per cent in

1983.

Details Page 16

RHMhit
by losses

in bread

price war
By John Moore, City

Correspondent

Continued from Page 1

Britain

ready to

use veto
Buenos Aires. This could mean
saving quite a lot of lives.”

At present. Labour’s com-
ments are limited to these
points rather than outright
opposition.

Similarly, Mr David Steel, the
Liberal leader, argued in a
speech yesterday that Britain
should “ pursue relentlessly,

every possibility of a diplomatic
solution. “We must not close

our minds to a ceasefire and
peaceful Argentine with-
drawal”

Labourite divisions over the
crisis were highlighted again
yesterday by an editorial

in London Labour Briefing, the
newsletter of the hard left , in

the capital, which attacked the
party's leadership as "totally

bankrupt ” and described Mr
Foot as “ the most Bathetic and
hypocritical of all.”

London Labour Briefing,

which claims to speak for many
constituency 'activists, said that
“ many may now feel, quite
justifiably, that Foot is not the
risht man to lead Labour into

the next General Election. His
role in the whole affair has
he'pn highly damaging to- the
Labour movement. This year’s

annual conference will be the

last opportunity to replace him
before that election and pres-

sure is bound to grow for some-
one to come forward and chal-

lenge hinr for the leadership”

Many of the backers of the

newsletter are supnorters of Mr
Tony Benn though so far he
has not been willing to stand

for election a gainst the party’s

leader this year.

On the Tory side there are

growing signs of annoyance,

among back benchers at the

Irish Government's attitude on
the. Fa Iklands crisis.

-Paul Betts writes from New
York: Sr Costa Mendez told the
UN Security Council in New
York that Sr Javier Perez de
Cueilar. the UN Secretary

General should again be asked

to mediate in the crisis.

He was speaking at the. end
of the fifth day of the Security
Council's emergency session on
the FaOklanfis crisis ' when
Ireland .

introduced a draft

resolution calling for a 72-hour

ceasefire and a formal mandate
to the Secretary General to

renew his peace efforts. It was
considered doubtful that this

resolution would win the votes

necessary for adoption.

BA radio offshoot sale hy tender
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

PLANS are being drawn up for
the sale in the next few months
of International Aeradio (IAL),
the profitable aviation communi-
cations and services subsidiary
of British Airways. The .sale is

part of the airline’s campaign
to ' reduce its debt before
privatisation.

Because of the embarrass-
ment caused hy the high profits

for speculators out of the sale

of shares in Amersham Interna-
tional, it has been decided that

the sale of IAL shall avoid the
Stock Exchange. The company
will be offered instead by
limited tender to a number of
private companies.

S. G. Warburg, the merchant
bank, has been asked to draw
up a memorandum which ' in
effect will be a prospectus on
IAL. The memorandum is

expected to be sent within the
next four weeks to ^faout 30
companies—in Britain, the U.S.

and on the continent—Which
have' already expressed interest

in IAL.
. The companies include
PtiiMps,

; GEC, RacaJ, Flessey. in
Britain, Philips in <he Nether-
lands, Siemens • in West
Germany and Litton Industries
of the-U-S., as well as .some un-

American Tobacco. The sale of
IAL, which had a turnover in
1980 of £134.7m and pre-tax
profits of £6.3m, is expected to
raise between £50m and £55m
for British Airways.
Widespread interest has been

expressed in IAL, which has
made consistent profits since
foundation in 1947. The com-
pany provides airport manage-
ment in a number of Third
World countries, makes air

traffic control systems and aero-
nautical maps and timetables.
It is also involved in hospital
management end has been ex-
panding its presence in the U.S.
through acquisition.

The company has never
officially been put up for sale,

but hints have been dropped in

recent months, and have been
picked up by prospective
buyers.
A confident! a 1 report com-

missioned by BA from Price

Waterhouse, the accountants

—

and which has been extensively

leaked—concluded that IAL
was not directly related to BA’s
main business and that the air-

line could not commit enough
investment to expand IAL.
In a series of answers in the

House of Commons, Mr Ian
expected candidates, such as Sproat, Under-Secretary for

Grand Metropolitan and British Trade has. over the past few

months, . implied that - the
Government was changing its

policy and might allow some
profitable parts of British Air-

ways to be sold aside from the
main parts of the company.
On February L he said he

would not rule out sale of
subsidiaries at a future date. On
March 29. he said he would not
exclude the separate disposal of
a subsidiary, if the BA board
were to feel its interests best
served by such a disposal.

Last year, it seemed ' BA
would be privatised as a whole,
to include such subsidiaries as

IAL, British Airways Helicop-

ters and various hotel Invest-

ments.

Lawyers are working on a
final draft of the S. G. Warburg
memorandum. The companies
which have expressed interest

will first be asked if they are
still interested. If so, they will

receive the memorandum.
Senior management at' IAL

is concerned at the way in
which the company’s future is

being decided and about who
may take it over.

Other, larger privatisations,

including those of the British

National Oil Company and
British Telecom, are planned
by the Government

A FIERCE price war in the

UK bread, market has led to
substantial losses in the bread

bakery companies of Ranks
Hovis JgcDougaii, the food
group whose bread brands

include Mother’s Pride and
Nimble in addition to Hovis.

In the first six mouths of

its current financial year,

RHM bread companies are

believed to have suffered

losses of more than £5m as

the group bas fought to main-
tain its bread business during
what it describes as an “in-
supportable price and dis-

count war.”
In the six months to March

6, the group as a whole
reported yesterday pre-tax

profits of £21.04m compared
with £21.7m for the compar-
able period a year earlier.

But because of the bread war,

profits for the full year will

be lower than last year’s

£45.3m.
Announcing its results,

RHM said that “urgent and
far-reaching plans bave been
put into operation to improve
tiie profitability of our bread
baking business.”

It has about 30 per cent of

the bread market, about the

same as its chief rival. Asso-

ciated British Foods.

To increase profitability and
rednee manufacturing costs,

seven of the group’s bread

bakeries have been, closed

since September and their

production concentrated into

more efficient bakeries within

the British Bakeries chain.

The group’s Glasgow bakery

is to be replaced in the next

18 months at a cost of £lL5m.
At its last year end, RHM

was producing Mothers Pride,

Windmill, Nimble, Hovis and
Granary bread and other

bakery products at 60 plant

bakeries.
Associated British Foods

said yesterday that while

there has been a discount and
price war, “ we have not gone
so far to say that, it is

insupportable.”
Intense competition in the

UK bread market claimed one
notable victim in 197S—
Spillers Bakeries.

Spi tiers pulled out of tbc

bread industry after six years

of mounting losses. After
closures, its 13 remaining
bakeries were divided np
between RHM and Associated
British Foods.
Discount war hits RHM, Page 26

Continued from Page 1

Citibank cuts prime to 16%
Citibank's move had little

apparent effect in other
markets. Foreign exchange
dealers said it was expected
and had been generally dis-

counted.
On the New York Stock

Exchange, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average rose 4.5

points in early trading,' helped
by the prime cut and. a fall in
the broker loan rates to 14} per
cent

'

Three-month Treasury Bill

rates were hovering yesterday
around 11.5 per .eent, compared
with 11.97: per cent late last

week, although the market was
“dramatically quiet,” according
to one dealer.

Mr Walter Wriston, chairman
of Citicorp.- the holding com-
pany which controls Citibank,
said in an interview just pub-

lished here that he believed the

prime rate coitid iaH to 12 per
cent by the end of the year.

The National Association of
Business Economists, is not so
optimistic. A' poll qf 400

economists carried out for the

2-1 ‘
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association by the University of
Michigan and released this

week, predicts that the prime
rate will fall to between 14 and

15 per cent hy the end of the
year, and drift down to around
13 per cent by the end of 1983.

Paul Taylor writes: In Europe,
the dollar was generally firmer
despite Citibank's prime rate
cut. which had been largely
expected and discounted. It

was stronger against all the
major European currencies
finishing slightly more than
1* pfennigs up against the D-
Mark in London at DM 2.3135
aided by marginally firmer
Eurodollar rates. The dollar's

trade weighted index in London,
calculated’ by the Bank of
England against a basket of
currencies, ended the day at
113.3 against 112.9 the previous
day.

The pound continued to show
underlying strength improving
against the major European
currencies but slipping margin-
ally against the dollar to close
in London five points down on
the day at $1.8050. Its trade-
weighted index improved to 89.S
from 89.6 on Monday.

Engineering aid scheme oversubscribed

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY and occasional rain,

becoming brighter, with
thundery rain later spreading
northwards.

London, S. England, Channel
Isles, the Midlands, E. Anglia

Mainly dry with a few bright
intervals and thundery rain

later. Max 19C (66F).
S.W. England, Wales,
N.W. England

Occasional rain dying out
and some sunny intervals.

Light winds. Max 16C (61F).
S.W. Scotland, Isle of Man,
N. Ireland
Sunny intervals and heavy
showers with moderate winds.
Max 16C -(61F).

1

N. and NX, England, Borders,

E. Scotland
Cloudy with rain dying out
and bright intervals. Moder-

* ate winds. Max 16C (61F).
N. Scotland
Sunny intervals and heavy
showers. Wind moderate or
fresh. Max 13C (55F).

Outlook: Showers. some
thundery, becoming dry and
warmer.

WORLDWIDE

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A STATE aid scheme launched
eight weeks ago for small

engineering companies is

heavily oversubscribed. The
Industry Department is there-

fore to reject further applica-

tions. from Friday evening, even

thqugh total funds available

were raised- yesterday from
£20m to £30m.

The scheme is expected to

generate coders for ' capital

investment - totalling about

£90m. About 60 per cent of

these tfs believed by the

Government to be going to UK
manufacturers.

The first £20m was amounted
at the ead of March. It was
part .-of (he £130m. industrial

innovation package In .the

Budget, Ministers expected this

funding"to last about a year. -

-Response from companies

. which bave held bade from
investing in capital projects in

the .recession has been so great,

however, that 1,000 applications

received already are expected

to -take np the £20m.
Only 196 letters, promising

aid have been dispatched by the

department Almost all claims

received qualify for The aid,
however, so It is unlikelyriiere

is any of the £20m left
M3

Accordingly another £10m
was announced yesterday by Mr
John MacGregor, Industry

Department minister respon-

sible for small businesses. The
demand is such, however, that

applications covering the full

£30m are likely to be received

hy the weekend.
Mr MacGregor could promise

in the Commons yesterday only
that all eligible applications
received by 5 pm on May 28
would receive an offer of assist-

ance in due course and the
scheme would then he closed
for applications.

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Industry
Secretary, will now he criticised

by back bench MPs for not
"extending the-scheme further.

Mr Michael Grylls fC. Surrey
NW), chairman of both the Con-
servatives’ hack bench industry
committee and of their Small
Business Bureau, said a total of

£100m ought to-be committed
so that the scheme could nin
for a year.

He said: “lam writing to Mr

Jenkin to say it is ludicrous to

cut off this scheme in its prime.
It is the- first industry aid
scheme to have sparked a

response from industry and
should not be stopped."

Under the scheme engineer-
ing companies employing fewer
than 200 people can obtain a
capital gram of one-third of the
purchase or leasing costs of
investment in certain types of
.high-technology capital equip-
ment. Up to two machines cost-
ing not less than £15,000 each
but not more than £200,000
together can be obtained.

Industry miinsters would have
liked to have allocated more
than an extra £10m. but decided
they had no spare. cash within
the £13Gm innovation package.
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Yesterday’s £125m . rights

issue from Grand Metropolitan
was as extensively forecast as

any the Oily has seen in recent
years. After two very heavy
U.S. acquisitions, Liggett and
Interncontinental Hotels, gross

debt is hovering around £lbn
and, on a capital spending
budget of well' over £200m for
the current year, cash flow will

be barely positive even, without
further acquisitions.

Grand Met has been easing
the debt burden with a series

of small disposals but an equity
offering provides logical support
for the degearing process. Mind-
ful of the fact that a rights issue

was heavily discounted in its

share price, the group has
offered the new shares at 174p,

a discount of only 13.9 per cent
on Monday night’s price:

Yesterday, the shares actually
rose 7p to 209p. -•

The relaxed response to the-
fundraising was in stark con-
trast to Grand Met’s last rights
issue, also a one-for-seven, three
years ago. This time the group
is not seeking to flex its muscles
but to provide some' room for -

manoeuvre : on its capital

-

account after two acquisitions

well liked fay the City.

The amount being raised is.

large by recent ' market
standards but should be easily

absorbed after a slack period for.,

equity offerings in which most
of the action- has been in the
property sector. Institutions are
exceptionally liquid . at present
and may consider that Grand
Met is a more attractive propo-
sition than Allied

.
Suppliers,

which is due to raise £100m.
The proceeds should reduce

the net debt
.
in Grand Met’s

balance sheet to between 55 and
60 per cent of net worth. Last
September, it was pushing
towards 80 per cent. An increase .

of at least 12 per cent in the
final ' dividend has been
promised and the declared
interim payment has been
thrown in with the new shares. -

The ex-rights yield is 5.9 per
cent

Index rose 5.0 to 580.8
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than offset by a chunky
deed receipt. The bread
war has a±. least had the
come effect of making the

.
man write a special letter to .hi'

shareholders; who- knows* ate
of discounting in, say, gravj

.might :wiaklp , ou t some
mental data from this newij
rommumcative company.
But for the^wice war; £45ir ***'„-

would again be'a realistic target
'

for .
1981-82 but, it seemi>6

'

unlikely that the group -

wilif r.'

make much .more than £&t<oj& u

without, higher bread prices . .

soon. Better things are happen^-'
:

log at RHM biuf.ko long as the.:
-•

disooimtisg continues the shares: y:
:
;'

need their 10’ per cent yield at j*- 1

66*p. ',

Cater Allen

RHM
After being on the wrong end

of a dawn raid from British
Sugar Iwhich it afterwards
reciprocated) last autumn.
Ranks Hovis UcDougall forecast
—and achieved—an 80 per cent
increase in second half profits.

But all the yeast has gone out of
the figures again, and profits for

the six months to early March
turn out at £21m for tiie third
year running.

.

On the face of It, it could look
as though some of this year’s
profits were borrowed to jack up

the second half of 198&S1 under
pressure from la hostile share-
holder. But there is a more
fundamental reason for the dull
performance—the price-cutting

' in bread which Its originator,
AB Foods, played down when
reporting on Monday. RHM
now talks of “insupportable”
discounting, and may have
swung' from break-even in
baking to a first half loss of £6m‘
to £7m this time. •

In addition there is £lm of
rationalisation,costs (not all in

baking) above the line and
£L0m net of tax relief below.
Rapid Shrinkage of capacity has
been taking place, but RHM
riaims that the .total bread
market has stabilised in 19S2
and that it has'clawed back (be
market share in plant-baked
bread -lost under the original

AJ3. Foods onslaught. Th6
whole affair would have seemed
unbelievable a - few years

. ago,
when the withdrawal of Spillers
from baking seemed to. have
presented the industry’s sur-
vivors with a blank-cheque.

The baking problems look less

terrifying if milling and. baking
are considered as a single

vertically-integrated business,

for flour 'milling margins have ,

been fat this year so far. In
general the bread price war
has obscured a solid improve-
mentm RHM’s-other businesses;
which seem to be responding
to firm management. New pro-

ducts—^and a very cold' winter
—have helped the carbohydrate-
rich groceries and the salt

interests, while -the excellent
Mr Kipling continues, to pn>v
gress Mid overseas profits look
much better in depredated
sterling. . . .

.The rise m the interest charge
relates entirely to the carrying
cost of RHBfTs I0i_per cent stake
in British Sugar, which is more

Last -November’s wedding.:
1

;

'between Cater Ryder and Alien:? •- _
Harvey & Ross has apparently.--.

'
~

Jed to such starry-eyed romance.*!'*
Vm~'

between The two partners that ,

neither is able to think dleariyjJ jgta ^
about its former life. . ..

. Unfortunately for share-:./."; -.,

holders, this has produced some-
•’

- :
'•

.

confusiod .au The preUmlnaiy'l"'-1 "
;

statement of the new company,'^' 1 '

Cater Allen. The figures for.i^v.' .

the full year to April, described *2-

as foe results of the Group,
actually relate -to a 12-mronth.a*gfcQOtii
period for Cater Ryder, but onjy
to the post-merger results of"--

1--

‘

.

Allen Harvey^ Losses incurred
by Allen Harvey before - the -

merger are netted off again® r -
'

accumulated earnings and are.: v --;
'

described as relating to Cater *.-: t -
'

Allen Limited and subsidiaries.
To make matters worse, the .tofff»2JTl
comparable figures for 1981 ®.

exclude Allen Harvey com-:"--" 5
.

1 "*
-

pletely. Iittte of (Ws is made:-'”- 1 ’-

clear in The announcement "r - v
It does slowly merge, how-,”" '

j
.

ever, that Allen Harvey raised ~s. ? •

its Interim, dividend last^.
autumn after incurring a first-

half loss 'and that the full year.1(03 c>I
disclosed earnings of the two

'

companies fail to cover a total

dividend, which has been
’

increased by 3 per cent on a'-i-

pro-formabasfa.'
Cater

.
Allen presumably he- : :.r • ". " "

lieves that it can justify the :::::.. '.,

additional payment . with the :-";

prospect of improving returns.
The markets have certainly been nn o r-
Tirnnh trrniripcr otipp rTin chhiw 5 " - ,l—
modi:, kinder, since Christinas \
and the discount houses have
enjoyed a strong; May in the ’ *

bill market. . Merger costs of iu- r-r ;
- •'

about £250.090 were written off : f-
•

agmustTast year’s earnings and ^ -
s

--

cost benefits resultihg'from the ; r.
-.--

merger,- worth perhaps £lm in * •'-

a full year.
,
are now showing

through. -The shares' rose' 17p
to 322p yesterday .and yield 112 Va
percent'’ ' WrefOrTi

CrusaderMedical AidPlans
helpyour clients inmoreways than
most Notjust as away to offer

attractivebenefits to employees,
and inturn encouragejbb loyalty.

Notjustthereassurance ofyears
of experience. But also feekindof
simple administration thatkeeps
costs low.

Medical Aid is abfc* step to

take, but one that results in equally

impresavebenefits.
Findoutfromushow tomake

iteasier for,your clients.
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DouglasW. Scott, Manages;
Group Sales and Services.

CrusaderInsurancePLC,
TowerHouse;38 IrinitySquare,
LondonEC3N4DJ

Always the best policy.
CrusaderInsurancePLC,
Reigate,Surrey,RH28BL.
Tel:0737242424.
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